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Greeks Successful in Small En
gagements Driving Oppon

ents North and East

CHEVGHELI TO SALONICA 

RAILROAD IS RESTORED

Daneff Cabinet Resigns and 
Coalition Ministry Is Formed 

by Rachopetroff

SERVIAN SUCCESS AT 

ISTIP ONLY MOMENTARY

flalontca, July 4—Since their victory 
ever the Bulgarians at Kllklsh, the 
Greek troops have been euccesaful In 
a number of smaller engagements. In 
which the fighting was very severe. 
They are driving the Bulgarians be
fore them toward the north and the 
east. During the fighting which result
ed In the occupation of Chevghell by 
the Greeks, the Bulgarians became 
pdnlc-stricken and hundreds of them 
Jumped into the river Vardar and were 
drowned.

The railroad between Chevghell and 
Salonlca, by way of Karaeull, has been 
restored and Is in operation. About 
2,000 wounded Greek soldiers arrived 
to-day In Salonlca, furnishing evidence 
of the heavy fighting which has taken 
place.

No news has reached here as to the 
result of the battle which began yes
terday between the Greeks and the 
Bulgarians north of Kllklsh, but It Is 
known that the Greeks were success
ful in another fight at Mateekovo, la 
which the Bulgarians suffered heavily.

Vienna. July 4.—A telegram to the 
Relchs Post from Sofia says Premier 
Daneff and hie cabinet have resigned 
and a coalition ministry Is being form
ed by General Rachopetroff. who after 
the capture of Salonlca. was appoints* 
military governor of that city, G*n- 
efti Michael Savoff, the eommander-tn- 
qhlef of the Bulgarian array, has been 
Appointed minister of war and General 
Radko Dlmltreff, the Victor of Klrk- 
Kllteseh and Lule-Burgae, has been 
appointed to the chief command of the 
Bulgarian army in the field.

Lieut. Hermlnlgllde Wagner, the war 
correspondent of the Relchs Post, who 
attained such notoriety during the hos
tilities between Turkey and the Bal 
kan Allies, telegraphs from the front 
that the Servian army suffered terri
bly at Ovlehepollce and that the Ser 
vlan victory over the Bulgarians at 
Istlp was only a momentary success of 
merely local Importance.

London, July 4.—King Constantine, 
of Greece, telegraphed personally to
day to the Greek minister here confirm
ing the report of the massacre of Greek 
soldiers by Bulgarians in Macedonia 
and the extermination under the most 
horrible circumstances of the Greek 
populations In the villages through 
which the Bulgarians retreated.

The checks the Bulgare have received 
are calculated here to give Bulgaria a 
pause and she may before long be glad 
to avail herself of the Russian emper
or’s good offices, especially In view of 
the attitude of Roumanla.

According to trustworthy accounts, 
the Bulgarian premier, Dr. Daneff, has 
not abandoned hope of going to St. 
Petersburg, and Premier Venlselos, of 
Greece, is willing to resume negotla 
lions If Bulgaria withdraws her army 
across the conventional line.

Belgrade, July f—'The first convoy of 
Bulgarian prisoners taken by the Ser
vians, consisting of 1,160 rank and file 
and seventeen officers, passed through 
Uekup to-day.

The newspapers here say that fight 
ing between the Bulgarians and 
Servians has been in progress 
Hetschana slnoe yesterday.

PiUtTY HENCHMEN IN 
STEAMSHIP DEALS

Facts and Figures in Purchase 
of the Marguerite Are Be

ing Awaited

NEW MONUMENT ON
. PLAINS OF ABRAHAM

Wolf Column 
Will I

Sixty-Five Years 
l# Replaced by 
Another.

Old

Quebec, July 4.—The Wolfe menu 
fnent on the Plains of Abraham was 
taken down yesterday to be replaced 
In a few weeks by a new and more 
Imposing one. The monument was 
sixty-five years old and showed signs 
of decay. It will be entirely renewed, 
except for the helmet and sword, 
which will crown the beautiful 
mausoleum built by the battlefield 
commission.

The Inscription: “Here died Wolfe 
victorious " will be preserved and at
tached to the new monument.

With regard to the pieces of the re 
moved oolumn. It Is said that they 
may be planed In the Wolfe Memorial 
ohnrch, If It le erected, or In «my his
torical museum that may have a light 
to the possession. The old monument 
ira» erected by the British army In 
Canada In 1848T The ntfns of the first 
monument are burled under the base 
of the new one.

STARS 
TÏ

FIGHT FI 
CEII

Young Man Waved "Old Glory" 
in Faces of One Hundredth 

' Regiment

Vancouver, July 4.—-When a private 
business firm has occasion to charter 
a steamer for any particular enter
prise, it, a« a rule, applies to a ship
ping firm or a shipping agent for in
formation as to the prices upon which 
boats can be obtained. But when the 
present federal government desires to 
obtain steamers for special work, such, 
for Instance, as the protection of the 
fisheries, it applies, not to shipping 
agencies, but to party henchmen, who 
do not own a boat, have not a dollar’s 
Interest In shipping, and who have to 
go to shipping men to help them out In 
obtaining the needed craft.

When last year the naval service de
partment decided to put on extra fish
ery protection cruisers on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, It gave In
structions to the officers of the depart
ment at Victoria and Esquimau that 

H. Stevens, M. P. for Vancouver, 
and G. H. Barnard, M. P. tor Victoria, 
should be consulted, and their recom
mendations accepted, as the “shipping 
agents" to be employed In securing 
the two boats required. Mr. Stevens 
and Mr. Barnard were consulted. Mr. 
Stevens nominated W. J. Pascoe (with 
whom, to use the local M. P.’s own 
words, he Is “well acquainted,” and 
with whom he maintains a Joint office), 
and Mr. Barnard nominated W. H. 
Price, the secretary of the Central 
Conservative Association of Victoria, 
as his “shipping agent.”

The real shipping men of the two 
cities were ignored In favor of these 
two political henchmen, whose know
ledge of the sea extends in the one case 
to seeing toows bring In sand and 
gravel for his company, and In the 
other to looking after “floaters” and 
seeing to It that none but the faithful 
get any position on the ships of state, 
so far as hie Influence can permit. 
Both of these are excellent party work 
era, and their knowledge of shipping 
affaire would have been an encyclope
dia to the first lord of the admiralty 
immortalised by Gilbert & Sullivan to 
H. M. S. Pinafore ”
But lack of sea-going knowledge, the

JHice of practical inforidntlen ta t 
1 to matters marine, did dot pre- 
t these t\ Conservative “leaders” 

making a good thing out of the gov
ernment of Canada, to the loss of the 
men who have Invested their capital 
and given their lives to the shipping 
Interests of British Columbia. They 
had the “political pull/' and so they 
got the business from the local M. P. 
despite the protests of the commander 
of the Rainbow and of the British Co
lumbia agent of the marine and fish
eries department.

Now for a few words as to the con
nection of Mr. Price, the secretary of 
the Conservative committee of Vic
toria, with the Canadian naval service. 
When it came to fulfilling his contract 
to furnish a steamer for the fisheries 
protection service,, he saw a Vessel ly
ing out In James Bay opposite the Bra 
press hotel, which he thought wok'3 
suit the purpose, and he recommended 
Its purchase by the department.

But his Ideas as to what constituted 
a seaworthy boat and those of the men 
who are used to going to sea In ships 
differed, and l.e was told that the gov 
emment wanted a sea-going boat, and 
not one which was good only for holi
day excursions, and which might be a 
good enough adornment of the cove In 
front of the C. P R. hotel at Victoria, 
but was not good < iu*tgh to send out 
Into the waters of the real Pacific 
ocean. Thus It happened that Mr. 
Price, despite hts laudable Idea of 
“keeping the business for the toys” to 
Victoria, had to send to Vancouver for 
a steamer. Price or his agent ma le a 
trip along the waterfront and selected 

boat called the Marguerite.
This has had an interesting history. 

She was originally brought to Vancou
ver by a Captain Pabst, of Tacoma, 
who sold her to a man named Erick 
eon, for bis logging camp at Thurston 
Bay, on Cortes Island. But Erickson 
never paid the price contracted for, 
namely, 16,000, and eventually the 
vessel, which was still flying the Am
erican flag, was seised by the customs 
here and sold by Collector Bowell.

She was purchased by the firm of 
Simeon, Balkwlll & Company, Ltd. 
who placed a mortgage upon her. 
When Price and his partner wanted 
the vessel she was sold to them for a 
sum very close to $6,600. It has since 
been reported that the Marguerite had 
been sold to the government for $11,500 
or $12,000, whilst another explanation 
is that she is stroply chartered to the 
government for the summer, as stated 
by the officials of the naval service de
partment, at $61 a day.

The facts and figures will prcjabiy 
not be known until the matter is in
vestigated by the public accounts 
committee at the next session of par 
llament unless the figures are given 
out In the meantime by Messrs. Price 
or G. H. Barnard.

RIOTING ON STREETS

OF WINNIPEG TO-DAY

Bystanders Act Before Request 
of Colonel Mitchell Could 

Be Delivered

SEVERAL WERE BRUISED 

BUT OFFENDER ESCAPES

Winnipeg, July 4.—At an early hour 
this morning the Stars and Stripes 
were trampled In the dust on Main 
street by aun Infuriated mob. At the 
time thousands of soldiers were re
turning home from camp Sewell, near 
Brandon. The sight of a young man 
waving a large American flag In the 
faces of the returning One Hundredth 
Regiment started a small-slsed riot, in 
which several civilians participated. 
The flag was trampled under the feet 
of the marching soldiers, and several 
of those who took part in a free-for- 
all fight that followed the appearance 
of the flag received black eyes and 
cut faces. The young man who was 
waving the flag escaped serious injury, 
however, and as soon as police had 
dispersed the crowd that had quickly 
gathered, made his way to his home.

The incident occurred while the regi
ment were marching up Main street. 
When the One Hundredth was near 
the Union Bank a young waiter 
stepped up to the curbing and started 

wave the flag of his country In the 
air and at the same time shouting 
“Hurrah for the American Eagle.'

Instantly the eyes of aU were turned 
upon him and at the same time Col.

B. Mitchell. In command of the 
regiment, ordered ene of fils men to 
request the patriotic- American to put

American eeveral other ctrtllan, h*il 
preceded him and one of them ïraeped 
the flag and threw It into the street. 
Before It could be rescued It was badly 
torn and discolored.

The mob that had gathered about 
the offending young man Increased 
rapidly. Late comers seemed to be at 
a lose as to the Identity of the man 
who waved the Stare and Stripe* and 
the result wae a free-for-all light.

On* lone constable found that he had 
hie hands full trying to quell dis
order. but the arrival of a patrol .er- 
geant and n «quad of polios helped to 
restore order, and soon all waa tran
quil and a hundred years of pence be
tween Orest Britain and the United 
States atm remain* unbroken.

M. i. POWER DIBS.

Montreal, July 4^-M. J. Power, gen 
era! storekeeper of the O. P. R. not 
formerly private secretary to Sir 
Thomas Shaughneesy, died early this 
morning. He had been to 01 health 
for some time, and only yesterday A. 
A. Goodchlld was appointed temporary 
general storekeeper. ' Mr. Power was 
unmarried.

_ady Sackv'Hle's Cross-Exam
ination Continued by Scott 

Family Counsel

WITNESS SAYS TALE OF 

INFLUENCE EXAGGERATED

Counsel Learns That Knole 
Park is Larger Than Hamp

ton Court Palace

SERVANTS NEVER CALLED 

HER “THE EARTHQUAKE”

IT BRITAIN NOW RANKED AS

RT. HON. COL. SEELY

London, July 4.—The reappearance of 
Lady Sackvllle to undergo further 
cross-examination In the suit known 
aa "The light for the millions," attract- 
ed a fashionable audience to-day to 
the Probate Court. The suit wae to' 
atituted by the relatives of the late 81r 
John Murray Boott to have pronounced 
Invalid, on account of alleged undue 
Influence, the testament by which he 
left the bulk of hla fortune of 14,000,000 
to Lady Sackvllle.

Frederick B. Smith, one of the par
liamentary Unionist lenders, who Is 
counsel for the Scott family, questioned 
Lady Sackvllle. The witness requested 
permission to make a statement of all 
the payments Scott had given towards 
Knole Park, the country residence of 
the Saekvllles, through her. She said 
It waa Impossible to go through the 
cheques.

Mr. Smith examined Lady Sackvllle 
at length to regard to the Incidents 
related by members of the Scott fam
ily te Show ths Influence she 
exercised ever the testator. Lady 
Sackvllle, however, said the Incidents 
were greatly exaggerated, end denied 
she had used any Influence with Scott 
to leave her any money.

Aa to Sir Benjamin Franklin, physi
cian of Sir John Scott, refusing her ad
mittance te Boqttfe sickroom, witness 
said Lady Franklin got M4.0W under 
Scott's wUL ‘‘Lady Franklin Is not In 
the same position es f am." said Lady 
Sackvllle, haughtily, -She has not such 
a large house as Knole Park to keep 
as a trust to the nation.”

“She Is a respectable and kind wo
man, though,” remarked Mr. Smith 
Ironically.

“Oh, yes, of course,” replied Lady 
Sackvllle, “but perhaps you do not 
know that Knole Park to larger than 
Hampton Court Palace.”

Referring to a letter in which the 
Rev. Mr. Boott had mentioned the 
Sackvllle family as “locusts," the wit-

War Minister Says Fleet Has 
Been Developed in Twelve 

Months

ANSWERS CRITICS IN

HOUSE OF COMMONS

Colonel Seely Gives Particulars 
of Work and offers, to 

Show Members

J0YNS0N-HICKS AND

LEE ARE ANSWERED

Secretary for war In British 
cabinet, who speaks on the 

aerial navy.

ness said she was rather more amused 
than annoyed, but did not think It was 
a nice letter for a clergyman to write.

Lady Sgckvllle denied that she had 
been called “the earthquake” by the 
servants. That name, she said, had 
been Invented by the Scotts. - >

LLIN0IS CENTRAL IS
HELD UP BY BANDITS

Robber, 0*4 4MM and Make Eeonpe
by Taking the Train 

Engine.

Memphis, Tenn., July 4.—Four ban
dits held up southbound passenger 
train No. 1 on the Illinois Central rail
road south of Bateevllle, Mile, early 
to-day, awed the train end engine 
crew» with weapons, blew open the 
safe In the exprese car with dynamite 
ransacked the mall packages 
escaped. None of the passengers were 
molested because the bandit» com
pelled the locomotive crew to detach 
the mall, express and baggage care 
and run them some distance from the 
peaeenger coaches. "After they finished 
their work In the rosll oar the robber» 
ren the locomotive to Htold, Misa, and 
fled to the open country.

Bloodhound» were placed on their 
trail and a few hours after the rob
bery a big posee waa In pursuit.

Express officials here eay the rob
bers did not get more then 44000. Four 
charges of dynamite were used and 
the explosion blew out one side of the 
express car and completely demolished 
the safe.

The bandits carried away fifty piece» 
of registered malL

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGES 
• INTO YOUNG SCHOLARS

Pittsburg, Pa.. July 4.—Several hun
dred school children assembled on the 
street, of West Pittsburg, preparing 
for the school parade, part of to-day's 
festlvltlss, were scattered by an un
controlled automobile that plunged 
through the crowd.

John Oronawatt, aged four, was 
killed, and twelve others, ranging to 
age from eight to eleven, were knocked 
down. Abe Tuengling. aged twenty- 
five, the driver of Uie oar, wae roughly 
handled by the mothers of some of 
the children. They almost stripped 
him of clothing. He was arrested.

GENERAL RESIGNS.

WILL NOT ENFORCE 
MARCONI CONTRACT

Government Advised It is Not 
Practicable to Take Effec

tive Legal Proceedings

war since August 11.1461. resigned hie 
poet to-iag.

GETTYSBURG CAMP 
HEARS PRESIDENT

Tells of Progress of United 
States in Fifty Years Since 

the Civil War-

Washington, D. Co July 4.—Preel- 
fient Wilson iéft ftê Y O'clock to-day 
6\er the Pennsylvania for ' Gettysburg 
lo address the veterans ot the Blue 
and Gray gathered there. From Getty* 
burg the president will go directly to 
Cornish, N. H., to spend a few days 
with hto family. He plane to return 
to the White House Tuesday. Secre 
tary Tumulty, Dr. Cary T. Grayson, 
Mr. Wilson's physician; Lieut. Rock 
well, hie military aide, and Mitchell 
Palmer, of Pennsylvania, accompanied 
the president. The party reached 

. Gettysburg at 11 o'clock where the

London, July 4.—The last chapter of 
the Marconi Inquiry was ended yester
day when It was announced that 
the government had decided not ta 
take proceedings to enforce the con
tract with the Marconi company, the 
special committee decided that It was 
unnecessary to pursue the Inquiry fur 
ther.

The Postmaster-General, the Right 
Hon. H. Samuel, made a statement to 
the committee at Its final meeting yes
terday regarding the view taken by 
the government with respect to the 
agreement which the Marconi company 
repudiated.

As regards the legal position, Mr. 
Samuel said the government could not 
now admit that the company was en
titled to repudiate the contract. The 
government, however, had been ad
vised that the contract was nqt valid 
unless it was ratified by the House of 
Comntons, and the question arose 
whether In view of its repudiation the 
government could properly ask the 
House to ratify a contract merely for 
the purpose of litigation with the con
tracting parties.

If the contract were ratified they 
were advised, It was not a contract In 
reepect of which the courts would or
der specific performance, added Mr. 
Samuel, and they were told that the 
only proceedings that could In any 
case be obtainable would be with s 
view to the recovery of damages. Fur 
ther substantial damages could not be 
recovered unless the government was 
able to prove that It had suffered sub 
etantlal loss by the repudiation of the 
contract.

The government therefore, said Mr. 
Samuel, had been advised that It was 

Berlin, July 4.—General Josiah von not practicable to take any effective 
Hbrlngen, who has been ..minister of legal proceedings, and that it w*s In

expedient to proceed 
recovery of damages.

to law for the

president delivered the following ad 
dress:—

“Friends and fellow-citlsens,
“I need not tell you what the Battle 

of Gettysburg meant. These gallant 
men In blue and gray sit all about us 
here. Many of them met here upon 
this ground in grim and deadly 
struggle. Upon these famous fields 
and hillsides their comrades died about 
them. In their presence It were an 
Impertinence to discourse upon how 
the battle went, how It ended, what It 
signified; but fifty years have gone 
by since then, and I crave the prlvt 

of speaking to you for a f< 
minutes of what those fifty years have 
meant

‘What have they meant? They have 
meant peace and union and vigor and 
the jnaturity and might of a great 
nation. •

MHow wholesome and healing the 
peace has been. We have found one 
another again sum brothers and com
rades in arms, enemies no longer, 
generous friends rather, our battles 
long past, the quarrel forgotten. 
cept that we shall no.t forget the splen 
did valor, the manly devotion of the 
men arrayed against one another now 
grasping hands and smiling into each 
other’s eyes. How complete the union 
has become and how dear to all of us. 
how" unquestioned, how benign and 
majestic, as state after state has been 
added to this, our great family of free 
men.

‘How handsome the vigor, the ma 
turity, the might of the great nAtlon 
we love with undying heart. How con 
fldent and full of promise tKat life 
will be wrought out that will crown 
its strength and gracious justice, and 
with a happy welfare that will touch 
all alike with deep contentment? We 
are debtors to those 60 crowded years— 
they have made us heirs to a mighty 
heritage.

•‘But do we deem the nation com
plete and finished? These venerable 
men crowding here to this famous field 
have set us a great example- of devo
tion and utter sacrifice. They were will
ing to die that the people might live. 
But their task Is done. Their day Is 
turning to evening. They look to us to 
perfect what they established. Their 
work is handed on to us, to bo done 
in another way, but hot In another 
spirit. Our day Is not over—It is upon 
us in full tide.

PENAL SERVITUDE 
FOR SUFFRAGETTES

Two Women Given Three 
Years for Hurst Park 

Grandstand Fire

PRISONERS ADDRESS

COURT, OTHERS SING

Sylvia Pankhurst Summoned 
to Appear To-morrow on 

Charge of Inciting

PROSECUTION IS FROM 

DOWNING STREET RAID

London, July 4. — Speaking on the 
question of army aircraft in the House 
of Commons, the principal speakers on 
the opposition side were Mr. Lee and 
Mr. Joynson-Hlcks, the latter of whom 
challenged Colonel Seely to produce 
even 80 efficient aeroplanes. The chal
lenge wae promptly taken up.

Colonel Seely said he could not bring 
the machines to the honorable gentle
man, but he could take the honorable 
gentleman to the machines. They could 
never get on with the proper discus
sion of the problem, or with that co
operation between parties which he 
hoped " for, until the absurd suspicion 

dispelled that the organization and 
equipment of the air service was not 
what It was stated to be.

On Colonel Seely accepting the chal
lenge, Mr. Joynson-Hlcks said that If 
Colonel Seely would permit a few 
members of the House of Commons to 
see the machines, and If the right hon 
orable gentleman would show them 
flying for three hours and satisfy those 
members that they were ready for war, 
he would not be backward with hto 
apologies. Mr. Joynson-Hlcks, who had 
apparently been making at* unofficial 
inquiry Into the question, gf aircraft, 
also declared that the inability of 
mfinufacturere to supply machines was 
4tie to the lack of sufficiently large 
government orders.

Bight of the leading firms had told 
him that they could deliver an aero
plane in a week If they were given 
decent order. A manufacturer was not 
Justified In extending hto plant unless 
he was sure of an order for 26 or 60 
at a time, such as was given In France 
or Germany.

A very Strong indictment of the war 
office was made by Mr. Lee, who took 
the opportunity to make some very se
vere remarks about the war minister 
himself. Even the Inadequate aircraft 
programme outlined by the war min
ister in March last had not been, and 
wae not being, made a reality. In
stead of the 148 promised they had 
only 66, and no proposal was being 
made by Colonel Seely for the aerial 
equipment of the home defence army, 
which, in the event of'war, would have 
to grope for the enemy practically 
blindfold.

In reply Colonel Seely, after 
escribing Mr. Lee's speech as a tissue 
of aberrations from the truth, and of 
absurdities, went tally Into the ques
tion of array aircraft. He showed that 
In spite of the peculiar difficulties and 
dangers of flying in England, the num 
ber of accidents were very few as com 
pared with other countries.

A year ago they had practically no 
aeroplanes, no pilots, no flying school, 
no skilled mechanics, and no organisa
tion. Now they have 128 aeroplanes, 
14$ pilots, of whom 88 were first-class 
pilots, a flying school, and a very large 
staff of trained aeroplane mechanics.

Colonel Seely denied that the gov
ernment had. prohibited the Dally Mall 
hydroaeroplane competition. That jour
nal had shown great public spirit, for 
which they were all grateful, in en
couraging aeronautics, but It was !m 
possible to permit flying over one or 
two points In the prohibited area. That 
the competition could be so arranged 
as not to Interfere with the Public 
safety he had no doubt. Generally 
speaking, while a year ago Great Brit
ain was nowhere In the field of aerial 
navigation. It# place now was In the 
first three, and possibly in the first 
two, nations of the world.

PEASANTS BURNED TO DEATH.

St. Petersburg, July 4.—One hundred 
and fifty-four peasants were burned to 
death to-day in a fire whloh destroyed 
the village of Astrasdamovfcao, In the
district of Atatyr, according to a dig*
patch to the Novoe Vremya.

BUILDING FIGURES
DROP AT TORONTO

Toronto, July 1—Building increases 
hero during the first four months of 
the year have been almost neutralised 
by a heavy decrease in June permits, 
whloh tell off a million and a quarter, 
or 88 per cent from June, 1812. The 
permits of the month totalled $2,086,
028, as against 11,881,711 in June last
year. High money rates and labor dis- ______ __________
turbances are put down as the cause ent^ and another

London. July 4.—Two militant suf
fragettes, Kitty Marion and Clara 
Elizabeth Given, were sentenced " at 
the assizes to three years’ penal servi
tude each on the charge of setting fire 
to the stands on the Hurst Park race
course on June 8 and causing damage 
amounting to $60,000. When the ver
dict of guilty was brought ta Mise 
Marion said:

We have been convicted on the 
flimsiest circumstantial evidence. If 
we had been men charged with crimi-* 
nal assault we would have been set 
free on such evidence. 1 shall hunger 
strike and I shall refuse te leave 
prison under the cat and mouse mot.

shall Insist upon staying there until 
dead or released a free wonsan.”

Miss Given then said: “We have not 
had a fair trial. We have nqt keen 
tried by opr peers. Women never will 
receive justice until women as well as 
men are on Juries.”

When the Judge pronounced sentence 
suffragettes In the gallery of the court 
shouted: “No surrender,” and started 
singing the suffragette battle song 
“March On.” The demonstrators were 
ejected from the building and the 
prisoners were removed to their cells, 
shouting “We shall fight and we shall 
win.-

No witnesses Were called by the de
fence "and the prisoners did not testify. 
Their counsel argued that the charge 
had nqt been proved.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst announced at 
meeting of militant suffragettes In 

London to-night that she had been 
summoned to appear at a police court 
on July 6 in connection with the 
Downing street raid, of which she was 
the leader.

Last Sunday night Miss Pankhurst 
expressed regret that she wae hot ar
rested at that time, and added: “I am 
charged with inciting. I asked people 
at Trafalgar Square to go to Downing 
street and hoot the cabinet. Downing 
street Is a public thoroughfare. What 
right have the police to stop the public 
from going there to hoot the cabinet.

Referring to the cat and mouse bill, 
she said: “It means death, a slow, 
lingering ^death. The only alternative 
Is for the government to give way. 
The women prisoners will never give 
way.”

Alluding to the conditions under 
which women worked In the Bast End. 
she said: "I hope before long that we 
shall see coming from the East End a 
great army of women armed with 
sticks and stones to Imprison the cabi
net ministers In their homes, Just a* 
the ministers have Imprisoned us la 
Holloway JalL"

Bristol, Eng., July 4.—While King 
George wae driving to open the Royal 
Agricultural show here to-day a 
woman, believed to be a suffragette, 
rpshed at hUr carriage and threw a 
petition at His Majesty. She wae im
mediately arrested.

Birmingham, Eng., July 4.—Damage 
amounting to $80,000 was done to-day 
by a fire In the large factory at Sutton 
Coldftelde. which Is believed to have 
been the work of a suffragette “arson 
squad."

MIDLAND STRIKERS ARE 
MARCHING TO LONDON

Forty Thousand Men in Throe Sections 
Leave Birmingham’s Historic 

Bull Ring.

London, July 4.—Forty thousand 
Midland strikers commenced yesterday 
a march on London. The demonstra
tors set out from the historic bull ring 
In Birmingham with England’s sea 
hero. Nelson, looking on from a com
manding" statue In bronze, one of. the 
most admired of the city’s memorials. 
The men were divided Into three con
tingents and two thousand strikers 
gathered to cheer ns the word to march 
wae given. ,

One of the bodies i

of the decrease.

KING BEES EXHIBIT,

- London, July L—During hto visit to 
the royal show at Bristol to-day, Hto 
M^eety King George went through the 

farm exhibit, which he char- 
notarised to his guide as very good

Hto majesty spent
along time viewing «tie exhibit.

and an three wW Join 1 
net atitf march into the 
thrif objective point 
.Square and the Neleo 
therefore march with 1

their
in
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TrtëjfRPTià» STOK CO.

Health In
Delicious Solution

That’s Plasmon Cocoa. Throughout the world Plasmon Coco*
is found on the tables of thousands who beverage
as a highly nutritious food-and as a delightful beverag . 
Plasmon is a body builder, a nerve and brain tome «“d tis ma 
ture with the purest Cocoa results in a perfect liquid lood.

Only 36c and 66c Per Bottle
Tell the children to come in for free copy of the “PUZZLER.

, CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are care
ful and use only the beat In our

PHONE
135

Lift IMPRISONMENT 
GIVEN MOSES PAUL

Jury at Westminster Assizes 
Relieved Until Monday When 

Other Trials Come Up

RAILWAY BUILDERS 
SAY IT IS NOT SO

Both Canadiarf Northern Heads 
Intérvièwed on. Govern
ment C, N. R. Purhase ,

Now is the Time to
Preserve Your Berries

No. I Berries—Only $2.25 Per Crate
We carry also all sires of Fruit Jars and Extra Lids and 

Rubbers.

Windsor Grocery Company

■ Vancouver, July 4-Pen.l Wyttude 
for life was the sentence of M*» 
Paul, the Indian who was found guilty 
at the assise. In New Westminster fo. 
having been an accessory to the mur
der of IWvlnclal Constable Kindness, 
wN wa. killed by Paul Splntlunv now 
confined under sentence of 
verdict of guilty was not rMched by 
the Jury until they had 
question for over two hours, and a 
Blither 20 minutes in the court'®”"' 
having several points of law explained 
to them.

When the Jury returned and rrnder- 
ed their decision Mr. Justice Morrison 
said he entirely agreed with the ver 
diet. Asking the prisoner whether he 
had anything to say and receiving no 
answer, he passed sentence. This was 
done at the request of Mr. Henderson 
prisoner’s counsel, who «nay appeal the 
convictions of both Paul and Splntlum
at the same time. . , -__

Mr. hiacnelll, counsel for the ero vn 
said there was an Indictment for mur
der hanging over Paul tor the murder 
of White, which can be made more 
complete since the trials commenced 
In view of the fact that the man can
not regain his liberty, he desired to 
traverse the case until the next assise

The Jury was relieved until Monday 
morning next, when It !, expected that 
either the trial of Jay Kum, charged 
with the murder of a Chiitamait at 
Mission last spring, will be take a up 
or else the Bank of Montreal c*. 
against James McNamara ,.<>r Charles

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

CHEAP LOTS
GORDON STREET, size 50x126 ............. ...................... ...
MYRTLE STREET, gize 40x120 ................... ■ ■.............T
CORNER ASQUITH AND RYAN, size 50x120......-SM5V

ASQUITH STREET, size 50x120 ......... -.....................*
f&ms one-third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months,

J. E. Smart Sr Company, Ltd
406-C Vemoerton Building.

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK

Two Cheep 
Lots

Fronting on Carey Road and 
William street ; $525 each, 
one-half cash, or $450 each 

for cash.

A. S. BARTON
Member of Victoria Real Batata 

• Exchange.
21B Central Building. Phone Ittl

TO BE IMMORTALIZED
King Constantine Displayed 

Amazing Rapidity in Move
ments of His Army

I

Winnipeg, Man., July 4,—"I 
alder that Canadian aecurttlei are 
gilt-edge," said Sir Wm. McKenrte. 
president of the T. N. B . In WeeklnB 
of the references to the recent utter
ances of R. M. Horne-Payne, wnen he 
cast a doubt on the validity of certain 
Canadian municipal securities.

Sir William arrived |n the city to
night on what'he termed an adminis
trative trip. He stated that the ever 
Increasing populations of the towns 
and cities of Western Canada amply 
Justified any borrowing whichthey 
have done In the past. Mr’Ho"*‘ 
Payne could not, so far as he was 
aware, have any reason to make state
ments derogatory to Canadian securi
ties. He added, however, that Mr 
llome-Payne had claimed that he had 
been misrepresented.

When asked regarding the reported
negotiations tor « r Wtii
R to the government. Sir w u 
,„ld- -it Is all rot. The government 
has no such Intention, and 
that I would know about It 
had/*

Speaking of the work being the West by the O. N. R. he sab that) 
by the end of the summer between 
seven and eight hundred miles of new 
line would be added to the railway 
mileage of the Dominion

■We expect," he said, “to have the 
line from coast to coast compete so 
far as the actual, laying of steel Is con
cerned, sometime next summer. » 
think the lost spike will be in before 
the winter of MM."

Stock Taking 
Sale of

A sale of vital importance to Cigar smokers.

CIGARS
AT U FOR BOX OF 26 

OR $2 FOR 80

AUGUST 4 TO 9, 1913

4th

$109.00 $ 75.00 $ 50.00 $25.00

100.00 75.00 50.00 25.00

100.00
250.00

75.00
150.00

60.00
100.00

26.00
50.00

Entries for all sections of the P»r»d« dur,n« Comivol 
roouestod to be in the hands of the Honorary Secretary, Randolph 
Stuart P. O. Bex 1811, or 1021 Government Street, not later than July 
**. Tb. following is s full list of prises, with the exception of the auto

mobile parade! ^ Qp pAnADE P„IZES

1st 2nd 3rd
Best Float—(ten entries) Commercial-

Best float—<6 entries tor 3 prizes; 8 
entries for 4 prizes). Manufacturers’
section............................................ ..

Comic section—(7 entries for 3 prizes;
10 entries for 4 prizes), originality of 
design to be the chief factor for most
comical car .................................. * *..............

Best float, Arts and Crafts section.....
Best float, Fraternal Lodges and So

cieties ............... . ..................................1 * * *
District floats—Open competition, four

BePst‘Zpair of draught horses, to be shown
to gravel or sand wagon.........................

Best pair of draught horses, to be shown 
to truck or other appropriate vehicle 

Best pair of horses. In light delivery 
truck or wagon as actually used In lo

Best horse Ir. harness as actually used
In grocery delivery ........ ...........................

Best horse in harness as actually used
in butchery delivery ................. ■ • • • •

Best horse in harness as actually used
in* bakery delivery ................... .. • * * *? Vv

Best horse*, in harness as actua y use
in laundry delivery .............• • * V “ * * * *

Best horse in harness as used In ex-
press or other delivery ............. ,

Best pair of horses in harness as actu
ally used in express or other delivery

Toronto, July 3,-The new Canadian 
Northern line from 0»«*ec via Mon 
treal and Ottawa, to Pprt Arthur, w \ 
hi ready for traffic by 
cation closes this year. This will ta 
the completed rood through to II « 
summit of the Rocky M',unlu "' "
British Columbia. The railway thence 
to Vancouver will probably be com 
pleted two or thr.-e months Ir.ter.

This statement announcing the 
practical completion of another Cana
dian transcontinental ralhvay wa
given out by Blr Donald Mann and 
formed hi. reply to the rumor that 
negotiation, were pending 
reault In the government taking over 
the C. N. R. system. Th,‘ 't™n5^for. 
nental line will he completed before 
parliament meet, and the 
expects to keep traffic In full swing 
within a year from net’ month.

"Not a word of truth In It," was Blr 
Donald's comment on the press repo 
"We have not approached «he govern, 
ment in. the matter. USt. ha. the 
government approached us.

FOREIfiNERSMAYBE 
FREE FROM WAR TAX

*50.00 150.00 100.00 50.00

20.00 15.00 10.00 5.00

20.00 36.00 10.00 6.00

10.00 7.50 5.00

10.00 6.00 !_••• *

10.00 6.00 aee« •

10.00 6.00 >•••

10.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

Trusteeship 
Under 
Will

Reichstag Budget Committed 
Brings in Report Dealing 

With Military Bill

London, July 4,-The Salonlca cor
respondent of the Dally Chronicle des
cribes King Constantine pf Greece as 
again displaying amaxlng repldlty in 
his military movements.

The Greek second division, which lert 
Salonlca after disarming the Bulgar
ians at about 4 o’clock Tues^y after
noon, camped the night at Baïdja, 1» 
miles to the south, where the Kin* 
arrived the next morning. He .ordered 
a general advance of eight divisions 
and at dusk Wednesday the entrench- 
e,l positions at Ktlklsh were taken at 
the point of the bayonet, after -tile 
Greeks had waded waist deep through 

three-mile belt of marsh lands.
The correspondent adds: “I believe 

the battle of Kllkish will he immortal
ized as one of the' finest examples of 
fighting In the military records of the 
world. ,

"The Bulgarians made a last stan.i 
within three miles of Kllkish. but the 

William; Greeks. 50.000 strong, delivered a ter
ri ment rific bayonet charge, taking the poe 

I think tlon and causing immense losses.
If the)* ------

Sofia. July 4.-King Ferdinand re 
reived Premier. Daneff. M„ Theodorolf. 
minister of finance, end all th* par y 
leaders In -a prolonged audience la it 
evening. The government has sent an 
energetic ptotest to Athens against t e 
treatment to. which the Bulgarians 
have been subjected at Salonlca, and 
demanding the immediate liberation of 
the Bulgarian soldiers deported to 
Greece and the restoration of their 
arms. Bulgaria demands, also, thit 
conditions which obtained at Fait nice 
prior to the'present rapture be restor
ed. and the Bulgarian flag hoisted v/lta
due honor* _ . ___ ;

The Bulgarian mlnlritFr at Belgrave 
throws all responsibility on the Servian 
government.

London. July 4.-A dispatch from 
Athchs announces that the Greeks have 
occupied Migrait. to the northeast of 
Salonlca. which they found burning 
the inhabitants having been massacre! 
by the Bulgarians.

.There Is still no news from tne Bui 
garlan side, and no contradictions «T 
the Servian occupation of Istlp and 
the recapture by the Greeks of Gue'r* 
hell, which may therefore be regarded 
ns correct. In this case the Bulgarians 
plan to prevent a junction of the Greek 
and Servian forces at Guevgheli has 
failed. It was believed that Bulgaria 
aimed at dividing the Greek and Serv 
lan armies and defeating them separ 
afely. Greece and Servia have suffered 
less than Bulgaria in the last cam
paign and their Armies are in better 
condition.

The 8t. Petersburg correspondent 
the Times learns that, in response to 
urgent representations at Sofia and 
Belgrade, both governments informed 
Russia they sent instructions1 to the 
front to cease fighting. The Bulgarians 
the dispatch adds, retreated over the 
Vardar bridge under fire of the Greek 
artillery.

AUSTRALIAN RIFLE
TEAM IS AT BISLEY

Empire Match it Main Object 
Marksman to Shoot July 

11 and 12.

100,000 

CIGARS 
AT LOW 
SALE PRICES

AT H.60 FOB BOX OF 26, OR $2.76 FOR 60
‘Clear Title" Heidelberg, “Annabelle" Havana Twist, and

H. B. Panetelas “Extra,” El Ray- 
mo “Perfectos,” PureUo, Pot

latch Club House, etc., etc.

14 Jim Hill.’

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

Open 11 le p. 1».

Family Wine and Spirit Merchante 

1812 DOUGLAS STREET

Inc- -prated 1*70. Rhone 4268

’ VICTORIA CARNIVAL WBEK—Au» «tot. 1»}

72 Acres
Close to Saanich Carline

SUITABLE FOR SUBDIVIDING 
All cultivated ; no rock; soil rich black loam.

PRICE, PER ACRE, Ç550
Easy Terras.

dur

out-
busi-

any uoci* 16.00 7.50 ... ,
Be^Shetkind pony m hame^s- m ,«1ze, sea. rug, value, 36.00; 2nd

B A1! Prize, hoy, *dd,e. value
‘ $7.50; 2nd prize, buggy rug. value $5.09.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

R, P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET
uy t..iA j— - A V)

TWO CCm^i-T SU^'f)E-ÎI4Y 
, VANCOUVER YESTcKuAT

Vancouver,

committed suioioe terflay after-
,n to de-

noon, and •®*®h h dv „ discovery 
o «wedl.h carpenter.

named John Birch, had ended hi. life 
by hanging himself. There were no 
indications In either case of reasons 
for the act*- ML Kean's butinés» wâe 
fn * prdgrèsaive state aiiv. he Wftg un 
known to hâve financial troubles.

;>usmeV6en’s 36c Lunch IncludliW 
eteln of Beer, is an ideal mpal—fault
less food and perfect cooking “at Tea
Kaiserhof.” ^

Trusteeship is 
business.

We equipped
selves for that 
ness—

First: By obtaining 
wide powers from the 
Legislature, *

Second: By employ
ing skilled trust officers 
with years, of experi
ence. ,

Third: By increas
ing our paid-dp capital 
and* assets until the se
curity afforded the 

: beneficiaries of estates 
in our, càre is beyond 
question.*”

Consult us about 
YOUB Will. '1 .

Dominion Trust 
Company

909 Government Street 
g6Q8 ,K**mu>x

Berlin, July WThe budget comn.lt 
tee of the Reichstag has decided not 
to make all foreigners residing In Ger
many liable to the war-tax, but only 
those permanently resident in G«r 
many for the purpose of earning
11T National Liberal speaker opposed 
the idea of making all foreigners liable 
on the grounds that It could not . 
Justified, could only be carried out a t 

! difficulty, and would probably mean 
I that well-to-do foreigners would lea r . 
the country. The National LUaral 
speaker was supported by a repi ten
tative of the government and oy a • «- 
clalist. It was also decided that the 
property of Germans who have I ved 
abroad for two years and have no fixed 
residence In Germany should not be li
able to taxation.

The decisions of the budget com
mittee with reference to the army bid 
are dealt with In a report laid oe.ore 
the whole Reichstag. The report sliotg. 
that instead of the «41,174 officers eiffi 
men desired by the government: the 
chmmlttee has approved the m roase 
of the army from 644,211 officer., anl 
men to 652.463. The Pruuelan army on 
a peace footing will constat of 611,164 
officers and men, the Bavarian army 
of 73,370, and the Wurtemberg army 
of 25,568. Instead of the increase in ti e 
number of cavalary squadrons from 616 
to 550, as desired' by the government, 
the -committee have approved an in 
crease to 535. • ' -

The budget committee has also had 
to deal with the problème of the Beale 
on which the war tax Is to be levied, a 
subcommittee' having found It Impos
sible to arrive at any decision after a 
number of secret meetings. Each party 
naturally haa had Its own Idea» on the 
matter, but the plan put forward by 
JhB Center party wa. eventually ac
cepted by the committee.

There was a feeling In favor of leav
ing untaxed all those whose property 
was less In value than 50,000 marks, 
but the proposal a deep ted *y the .com
mittee only exempte. property of less 
than 10,000 inarlfB. Incomes under 6,000 
mark's are also 'exempt.' Incomes up to 
to 000 marks Will be capitalized by. 
multiplying by elx for the purposes of 
the tax. That la to say a hereon with 
no property hpt yM> an Income of 
say 30,000 marks, will be taxed as 
though he had accumulated property to 
the value of 180,000 marks. incomes 
from 60,000 to 100,000 marks will -y, 
capitalized by multiplying by eight; 
from 100,000 to 200,0*0 mark, they will 
6e multiplied by 10! and ovj# 200.(100 
they will'be muitlpfiOd’ bÿ 11 fir the 
purposes of the tax.

London. July 4 - The Australian rifle 
team, sent officially by the common
wealth government to shoot at the N. 
R. A «meeting at Blsley has arrived In 
England and is now at Blsley.

The team was as follows: Col. G. H 
Dean, commandant; Major J: M. Sem 
mens, shooting captain; Lieut. A. Ç 
Blacklow, New South Wales; Armor 
Sergeant S. Edwards, Victoria; Rifle 
man A. Cutler, New South Wales; F 
G Harrison. New South Wales; Cross 
Victoria: A. Grant, Victoria; H. P.
Armstrong, Queensland; A. L. Halil 
day Queensland; W. Green, South 
Australia; H. White, Jr, South Aus 
trails ; A. Harris, Western Australia 
and R. W. Humphreys, Tasmania.

The team will compete In the Em 
pire mat h on July 11 and 12, pieced 
Ing the opening of the Bleley meeting, 
and also take part In the Maeklnnon 
and Kolopore matches. The team also 
hope to take the King’s prize back to 
Australia with them, but the Empire 
match Is their main object.

Previous results in this competition 
have been as follows:

!907—Australia, 2.104; New Zealand, 
2,066; Great Britain, 2,063. Fired In 
Australia. ^ »

1909-—Australia, 2,088; New Zealand, 
1,958. Fired In Australia.

^tO—Great Britain, 2,177; Canada, 
2 106; Australia, 2,046; India, 1,973; 
Singapore. 1,972. Fired In England.

25 Acres
On Saanich Carline

Station is on part of the property.
PRICE, PER ACRE, *450

Easy Terms.

Members Victoria Real Estate Exchange.

Corner Government and Broughton Streets. , Phone 1402

PHONE 536

.CORMORANT
STREET

ORDER 
THAT 
COAL 
NOW

R He terse* 1 Meet

Roofs Made Fire-Proof hr Newton * 
Greer Co., 13Z4 Wharf Street, make» 
of "Nag" Roof composition-

Order It at Painter’s and 
It will be delivered by 
Motor Truck in double- 
quick time. It will be the 
best Coal obtainable at the 
present Juncture, and In 
spite of the increased cost 
of transport. and the duty 
we have to pay, we still 
sell to our Victoria friends 
at the old prices. Remem
ber that the present strike 
on the Island means a big 
shortage next Winter, with 
an almost Inevitable rise In 
prices. Take our advice, 
then, and ORDER THAT 
COAL NOW.

Mount Douglas 
Park

Fernwocd \ venue, four goed 
lots, black soil, no rock; spring, 
with good water on property 
close to Cordova Bay. These 
are exceptionally good buying; 
each lot Is 6^x144. Price for
the topr Is only................$800
$160 cash, balance very easy.

R
Phone 946 

<22 Johnson St. M

Manufacturing
Jewelers

W0 are Manufàtturlhjf JetftiV 
ers and can execute any order 
left with us.1 We have out own 
factory and employ ppïy. expert 

'workmen. If you require our 
services, drop us a line and we 
will call, or .If you ar».duwn town
call on us and talk‘t ovey. We
will be «lad to sep you, . , ,

Uttto 1 Taylor
..........eti'Fi-t1 stitiet. ’ 'V

; >. 0<l A*>'j *'*• ' ' t1

School of Hiidicraft 
and Design

T1J9 Courtney 6t.. Vir»—t*.

LessoA* in the following 
Jects. 7.30 to 9,90 P. 1-1

Moo-

John A. Turner & Co,
Room 261, Times Block.

Watch this space each day for 
, . ppeclal Snaps, j ^

4-ROOM HOUSE on Monterey Ave. 
J L, rent for 1 year »t «23 per nionth.' 
01 ACRES on the Stamp River, .near Nuwrni; *0. quarter cash 
4 IX)T8' lfl lot 137, AlBeml District, 

1600. terms to arl’0nSe-,„=,4 lots on Cambridge street, 3WIB 
eachb 44.200; «1.200 oa»h, balance
arrangttl.

WANTED—We have a client wait- 
ta lo-’foot lot that can be Msed.jor to»» caah. Fair- 

field preferred.
We are- General Agents for the 

Canadian-Phoenix Fire Insurance
cS Let ue give you a rate on your 
house or furniture.

We have, money for diecounting
flrat-clase AGRBBM6NT8,
1 If.you have something good to 
sell let ue have M.

Wood Carving—Misa Hendy, 
ArtiiùV .Bookbinding—à t*ng.
FPRCticaf Designing—Mr. Bergvelt. 

Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold, Wed» 
Jewetlerv—Miss O. Meadows. Wed- 
Tha^PrlncYole of Design—Ml*i

Classe^ com menée April first. 
TFzRMS—t>er éuArter f>r one 

■nhteet, payable îh 1 advance, of «» 
Jseh Jor ,4sro hr more «dMertann, 

a week In each snhleot. 
For further lnfonnatloti spply to 

,he instructor, «> thf «b->va ad-
flrees.

ÉnêVah 6afcy Cara, at Tto Fort 8L

Cash
- $50 and 375 Each

Less 10% for cash.

For Sale at 
VICTORIA

BOOK & STATIONERY 
COMPANY, LTD.
1004 Government Street, 

Phone 63,
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Established 1862

SOCIETY PINS AND 
EMBLEMS

Are you a Mason, K, P., M. W., K. C., Elk, or belong to any 
lodge or fraternal organizationÎ Tf you do, and haven’t an 
emblem, come in and see our line of Lapel Buttons, Rings, 
Fobs, Watch Fobs, etc. Here' is yotir chance. Emblems for all 

the different orders.

REDFERN & SON
Diamonds and Gold Jewelry Sayward Block

lm< CAMPERS

Single Burner Oil Stoves $3.50 
Two Burner Oil Stove $10.00 
Three Burner Oil Stoves $13.50 

Ovens 64.00 and $3.50.
Sheet Iron Stoves, $10 to $4.50
Certainly, we’ve got Campers’ 

t Hardware,

Drake Hardware Ce., Limited
' <18 Dcuglaa Street.............. ^ Phone 1646

“ A Victrola Is the Only Things I Need to 
Make My Boat Complete ”

That’s what the owner of a new motor-boat 
said the other day. • He realized what a cheer
ful companion it was and how beautiful its 
music sounds .upon the water.

If you have a boat of any kind, you’ll be 
interested in the Victrola. And we’ll gladly 
make you fully acquainted with it

Stop in any time—see and hear the various styles,

GIDEON HICKS
°ppo*!te Plano Company 0gP°5!te

“ Yale and
Towne”

BUILDERS’
HARDWARE
We have a full line of the 

above goods. Shall be pleased 
to show you samples now on 
view in our showroom and to 
quote you prices.

E. G. Prior & Company, Ltd. Lty.

Satisfaction at Conclusion of 
Negotiations' at Madrid Over 

African Centre

Tangier, Morocco, July 4.—Much sat
isfaction is expressed In all quarters of 
Tangier at'lhe conclusion of the nego
tiation» at Madrid'in regard to the In
ternational status of the city. The 
details of the scheme are not yet 
known, but every confidence Is felt in 
the representatives of the great pow
ers. who have had the matter in hand

The internationalisation of Tangier 
marks .another period In the long and 
eventful history of this old north Afrir 
can port. It is a place of very great 
anthfvlty. The Roman Tlngts, wjiich 
lay. as Tangier does to-day. between 
the two hills jutting out Into the blue 
water» of th# Mediterranean, was its 
predecessor and boasted even then, of 
a long history. Under Augustus U be
came a free city, and Claudius made K 
a Roman colony and capital of Ttngl- 
tana.

After the fall of the.empire It was 
held successively by Vandale, Bynan- 
ttnes and Arabs, and then In the fif
teenth century fell Into the hands of 
the Portuguese. From the Portuguese 
it passed for a time to the English as 
the dowry of Catherine Braganaa 
on her marriage to Charles It, in IMA 
and düHng part of the time that it was 
In the possession of England, the gar
rison was commanded by the notorious 
Captain Klrke and Bishop Ken was for 
a time its chaplain.

Tangier was abandoned by the Eng 
lleh on account of the expense of. its 
upkeep In MÜS/ an'd was immediately 
seized by the Moore and fortified anew. 
During the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries It was a noted resort of the 
Carbary pirates, whose depredations 
were one of the great “sea risks'* of 
the merchant of those days. For the 
last fifty years or so its Ihstory -has 
been uneventful, and it was not until 
March 31. 1905. when the Hamburg 
v\ ith Emperor William on board, 
escorted by the cruiser Friedrich Karl, 
cast anchor in the roadstead that Tan
gier was once again brought Into 
prominence.

The object of that visit, in the course 
of which the German emperor made it 
clear that ho looked upon the sultan of 
Morocco as an absolutely Independent 
sovereign, was only revealed by the 
publication of the Anglo-French and 
the Fran co-Spanish secret treaties in 
regard to Morocco some years' later, 
but the event nevertheless filled Eu
rope with speculation. e e e

From that time to this Tangfer’tia* 
been very much In evidence. Now it 
:s internationalized From the first the 
negotiations have proceeded harmoni
ously. and although some details still 
remain to be settled, nevertheless it 
would seem that, after many experi
ments. one of the most ancient cities 
in the world is about to enter upon a 
rrore settled and more useful. If less 
I icturesque. career.

IMMIGRATION FOR ONE
WEEK MAKES RECORD

So van Days Ending July 1 Saw 5,458 
Homeseekers Detrained 

at Winnipeg.

Sole Agents. Corner Government and Johnson Streets

ft»**

MANTELS, CRATES AND TILES
New consignment just arrived. Call at 613 Pandora street 

and let us show them and quote you prices.

You Would 
Swim

If you used a pair of our 
“WATER WINGS.” 
They put the fun in bath
ing. Only ..... .35*

AT HALL’S
(Th. Central Drus 8tor.)

Pfeon. Itl 701 Tata. Strata

Y. M. C. A.
SUMMER MEMBERSHIP

(Full Privilege.)
Grad Until October 1

$5.00
Gymnasium. Swimming, Hike* 

Clubs, end many other out-of- 
door*1 activities.

>W!

| Angus Campbell V Co , Ltd. "The Fashion Centre" î008-10 Government St.

At CAMPBELL’S

I F you haven't visited our Great Clearance Bale the past two days, you have no idea what you are miss- 
Mg-do so to-day or to-morrow without fail;, We prefer to-day, for if you come to-day you will be 
back again to-morrow.

Our tremendous stock of high-class wearables is marked down at such bargain prices as to ^ almost 
irresistible. Crowd, have thronged the store tor two days; but"a lot of the good thmgs are still left We 
kept many of the bargains back for late comers, and so every day will be a big bargain day. But don t 
wait till the best has gone—join the eager shoppers to-day and share in this great genuine money-saving 
event at Campbell’s.
Tailor-Made Shirtwaists at Half-Price

A-tot-of abeut »ue hundred and fifty beautiful, plain-'
—- tailored Shirts. These are made from pure linen, vestings, 

brilliants, lawns and a few regatta‘striped cambrics. Some 
have double soft collars and cuffs .and some have starched 
collar* and cuffs ; all are splendidly made on perfect Am
erican shapes. They are fashionable styles hot a tittle 
soiled. So to-day they go on sale, at exactly half original 
prices. This means $4.80 for $2.28, $3,60 for $1.76, $.i0 
for $1.28, and $1.60 for .................................... ;••• W

An Odd Lot of Bilk Waists
Here are a lot—but not very many—of handsome Blouses 
made from rich satina, «messelines, pailettes, taffeta chif
fon, in black, browns, some navy*, also stripes, shots and 
plaids ; all handsome, well-cut and made garments. Regu
larly sold up as high as $9.66. - All one - - price -in this 
sale.............................................................. .............. $3.75

White Lingerie Dresses
If you haven’t bought your White Summer Dress .ret, 
here’s your chance to save money and at the same time 
buv a dress that is cool, dainty and fresh as the day they 
came into stock. Think, too, what is nicer for party 
frocks for next Winter than a dainty white muslin, voile 
or marquisette with delicate laces, etc. t
Regular prices to $3.25 
Regular prices to $4.75. 
Regular prices to $5.75. 
Regular prices to $6.75. 
Regular prices to $7.50. 
Regular prices to $8.75. 
Regular prices to $10.75.

Sale price ............  $3.35
Sale price ....................... $3.75
Sale price....................... $4.50
Sale price....................... $5.00
Sale price ................   .$5.75
Sale price........ .     $6.50
Sale price ................... ,$8.00

Lots of better ones up to $25.00 proportionately reduced 
in price.

White Underskirt» at Half-Price
These are beautiful garments, made from wonderfully 
sheer muslins, fine lawns and crisp Irish dimities, and some 
fine nainsooks; some daintily and some very- elaborately 
trimmed with laces and Swiss embroideries. There is no 
reason whatever for such drastic reductions, only that 
they are slightly soiled or mussed ; therefore they must 
go at HALF-PRICE. - L
There are 13 only, regular $2.00. Sale price, each, $1.00 
There are 4 only, regular $2.25. Sale price, each, $$.*15 
There are 5 only, regular $2.5». Sate price, each, $1.35 
There are 4 only, regular $3.25. Sale'prive; each, $1.«5 
There are 4 only, regular $3.75. Sale price, each, $1.»D 
There are li> only, regular $4.25. Sale price, each, $3.15 
There are 2 only, regular $12.75. Sale price, each, $3.75 
There are 2 only, regular $10.00. Sale price, each, $3.75

Hundreds of Children's Dresses
These are made from all sorts and kinds of pretty and 
useful washable fabrics, but favorite among them come 
chambrays, in plaids, checks and stripea ; then, again, 
strong ginghams and galatea in stripes, and lots of plain 
colors, including some repps ; every one marked at a geuu- 
iné reduction.
Now, mothers, get busy ; bring them in to measure.
Regular prices up to $1.00. Sale price 
Regular prices up to $1.50. Sale price 
Regular prices up to $2.00. Sale price 
Regular prices up to $2.90. Sale price 
Regular prices up to $3,50. Sale price 
Regular prices up to $5.75. Sale price 
All Ages Suited from 2 Years Right Up to 14 Years

Children’s Drawers

50* 
....$1.00 
....$1.35 
....$1,75 
..,.$8.50 

$3.75

Children's White Cotton Drawers, ages 1 to 8 years. 
Here's a bargain worth snapping. Sale price. 2 for 35* 
Also a Lot of Finer Ones, long cloth, tucked and trimmed 
embroidery, for girls ages 2 up to 12 years ; 35c and 35*

Children’s Rompers—
Prints, ginghams and 

’ ducks— '

Reg. 75c. Sale 50* 
Reg. $1.00. Sale 75*

“ THE FASHION CENTRE'

Our Mantle Section 
offers tremendous re
ductions—Suits, Skirts, 
Coats—lots of them 
less than half-price. 
Don’t miss seeing them.

Winnipeg. Man., July 4.—The Immi
gration returns for the week ending 
JVily 1 constitute a record for Western 
Canada during any such period. Of 
the Immigrants detraining in the city 
of Winnipeg from ocean ports In the 
Dominion, 5.458 homeseekers have been 
cleared through the Immigration hall» 
in the city. For the first time thla 
year also there appears In the state
ment of new arrivals a preponderance 
of foreign over English-speaking 
homeseekers. So far this year there 
had always been a satisfactory prepon
derance of British over all comer* but 
on this occasion the numbers are 2,638 
British and 2,820 from other countries. 
Two thousand four hundred and seven 
of the total foreign element are repre
sented by the Ruthentans. Russians, 
Austrians and Italians.

In detail, the number in nationalities 
of the arrivals for the week are as fol
lows: British. 2,638: Ruthenlans.
1,161; Russians,'746: Norwegians, 373; 
Austrians, 160: Italians. 60, and Scan
dinavians. 40. A large number of 
Southern Europeans are expected at 
the Union Depot when 500 new home
seekers are scheduled to arrive from 
Duluth.

MANAGEMENT CHANGES 
IN BANK OF VANCOUVER

Vancouver, July 4.—J. F. M. Pink 
ham, of Calgary, will asaume the duties 
of manager of the Douglas street 
branch of the Bank of Vancouver on 
Monday next. Mr. Plnkham Is a son 
of Bishop Plnkham. of Calgary, and 
has had considerable experience as a 
banker. He was formerly manager of 
the Imperial Bank at Cranbrook, re
signing several years ago to engage In 
business.

From the Bank of Montreal It was 
announced to-day that Assistant Man
ager Wallace, of Vancouver, had been 
appointed to $e manager at Hamilton, 
Ont., In place of D. O. WHgrese, de- 
ceaeed; while Mr. W. H. Hogg, for 
eight years manager In Calgary, has 
been transferred to Vancouver.

INDUSTRIAL WORKER JAILtD.

Paterson, N. J„ July 3.—P: rick 
Quinlan, a leader of the I. W. W., was 
sentenced to-day to prison for not less 
than two nor more than seven years, 
and to pay a fine of 1604. He was con
victed recently of Inciting riot among 
the striking silk mill workers.* -■>

This morning the Jury In the case of 
Elisabeth Ouriey Flynn tfled on a sim
ilar charge, had reached no agreement)

TRUNKS CAN NOW BE
FREIGHTED ON TRAINS

Chairman of Commission Remembers 
One on Which Three Cents Per 

Pound Was Paid.

Ottawa, July 4.—Henceforth trunks 
can lie sent by freight If corded se
curely. This mean* that the traveler 
will not have to pay express charges, 
which were referred to by Chairman 
Drayton at the Railway Commission 
yesterday as enormous. An order was 
issued by the board after a hearing 
that trunks be accepted as freight If 
securely corded.

"The reason this matter is up Is the 
tremendous charges made by the ex
press companies for taking trunks by 
themselves,” said the chairman.
There is one I have In mind where 

$8.10 was charged, three cents per 
pound. This is absurd!”

Mr. Raneome contended such bag
gage was not accepted in any other 
freight classification and he thought 
It should not be accepted by Canadian 
railways unless the trunks were boxed, 
had steel bands, or were wired to pre
vent possible pilfering for which the 
railway company would be held re
sponsible.

"Do you think the ordinary woman 
packing up a trunk could set to work 
and wire it so it could not be opened?” 
asked the chairman. ”1 see no reason 
In the world why you should not carry- 
this business.” The present limited 
liability admitted by the railroads of 
$6 was. he also thought, too low.

An order will go forth ordering 
trunks to be accepted as freight. A 
release of liability, however, may be a 
condition.

MADE MONEY IN CANADA 
PAID FATHERS CREDITORS

London. July 4.—Fifteen year* ago 
Mr. Kilby, a' well-known Leicester 
hosiery manufacturer, died, and on hi* 
■on taking over the bualnesa found 
the estate Insolvent. The creditors 
were paid eleven shillings In the pound 
and E. C. Kilby, the son, sailed for 
British Columbia. He made a success 
„ » storekeeper and on returning to 
Leicester this week paid his father’s 
creditors In full Mr. Kilby was 
entertained at dinner last night by 
his father’s former creditor*

LABOR DEPUTATION
TO MEET MINISTER

Vancouver Trades Want Workers* Bids 
of Coal Mining Strike Put 

Before Mr. Crothers.

Vancouver, July 4.-The Trades and 
Labor Council last night appointed 
delegates to wait on Hon. T. W. 
Crothers on. his arrival here and put 
before the minister of Uhor th*> mens 
side of the Vancouver inland coal min
ing strike. The delegation was appoint
ed following a statement made by 
Delegate Pcttlpiece that the premier 
and attorney-general of the province 
were on the side of Sir William Mac* 
kenzle and Sir Donald Ma-.n, and It 
was thought wise by the council that 
the minister of labor «houid net hear 
only the capitalistic side of the case.

That the Cosmopolitan Empl «ymeut 
Agency of this city was the strike
breaking organisation controlled by the 
Canadian Northern railway, and was 
to a large extent responsible for the 
introduction of "scabs” at the mines 
on the island, was the statement of 
Mr. McVety. This agency, he declared, 
had been complained against to the 
Dominion authorities and the cancella
tion of its license had been asked.

The result had been an investigation 
conducted in the office of Malcolm 
Reid, Dominion immigration officer at 
this port, and the Inquiry was still pro
ceeding behind closed bars.

A letter was read from J. 8. Watson, 
Gambie street, complaining of condi
tions under which laborers worked In 
the employ of Foley, Welch A Stewart 
on the construction of the G. T. P. on 
the Fraser river. The council referred 
the letter to the minister of labor and 
to the British Columbia labor com
mission.

Don’t Try to Cheat 
Your Feet

Don’t pare the corn a little and 
think the corn will 
go.

Don't daub it with 
i liquids, or use an old- 

time pad or plaster.
That’s fooling with 

a com.
A famous chemist 

found a way to take 
out corns com* 
pletely. Now we own 
his method.

We call it Blue-jay. It’s a little 
plaster, applied in a jiffy. The 
moment you uee it, all pain is 
stopped.- „

You forget the com. In 48 
hours take off the plaster and the 
corns come out. Not a whit of 
the com is left.

All this is done without any 
pain or soreness. Every month a 
million corns are now removed like 
this. Try it on one of yours.

A In the picture Is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the coca. 
B stdps the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

(SOB) I
Sold by Druggists -15c sad 2Sc per package

Sample Mailed Free. AI.0 Blue-lay Bunion Fluster».

Bauer » Black, Chicago * New York, Makers ol Surgical Drawing* etc.

Blue-jay Com Plasters

: ■ V>

RAINS PUT AN END
TO BUSH FIRE PERIL

Cobalt, Ont., July 4.—Rains have put 
an end to th* buah fire peril In North
ern Ontario for the present During 
Tuesday night when the lire was 
raging dose to the town ton tone of 
dynamite was removed from s powder 
magasine to the baseball field In West 
Cobalt. Bell* rlvsr, 16» miles east of 
Cochrane, Is reported as having been 
Wiped out. Only losses of a smaller, 
nature have occurred tn Cochrane, and

SSKKierorsst.

tSjpÏÏAWTEL-'-f/lCI/W BRICK QJ

RxemgBneks

Which will satisfy the demands of the moat exact- 
las builder and add beauty and Individuality to 
your building, whether It be s bungalow or a sky
scraper. Such bricks are made here In Victoria at 
half th* usual cost, and are made In aiujh a variety 
of finishes and colors ae to meet every require
ment. Phene 1803 for an appointment

Porcupine, one mill four miles out, and 
two shacks were destroys* at Carlton. 
Reports bar* bran grossly exaggerated.

•Nag" Reef Compositions are fire
proof aad add years to Ota ltf* of aa 
old root Bob Newt,a * Greer Co, 1316

Special Auto Tatty-ho Service to 
Cordova Bay starting Sunday, 6th, I 
every Sunday thereafter. I 
be reserved at office, 
street, oppoel 
"Dixieland;" th
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Why Pay $7.50
Per Ten For

limp Coal
When y on ce» bey

WASHED NUT COAL

$5.00
Per Ton (Cadi)

This is an exeeptioeelly good 
Cool for the kitchen range.

Kirk & Co
.Phones 212 and 18$

Cl* Yates St Esqulmelt I

E. C Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel. ltlO

Good quality 7-room house, In 
Oak Bay, hair block off car, on 
66 ft. lot; every modéra con
venience and very good taste. 
A great sacrifice at ,...|4400

Two new 4-room housse, . with 
epldndJd view of Gorge, on 
very easy terms, at, each $2250

Gonutn*.—We have an l-room 
house, almost new, on 80 ft. 
lot, near Douglas flt cat-, on 
terms, at ............... ..$2300

THE DAILY THHES
Published d.llr (exoeprtne «undM» tt

THS times printing «.publish. 
INO COMPANY, LIMITED

•ffleee.............. Comer Brwd MidTort «»
•usinées Office.............^
Editorial Offloe.............. ........... .Faces •

subscription rates

Dafly-rtty delivery.............. CDs. per laeath
By mall (exclusive of city)..............
.....................per annum

•emf-Weekly—By mall (exclusive . of__
city).................................. $1.10 per snaum

Foetage to United States $1 per year extra

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Ah cony for dtspToy advertisemente mast 

Se at Times office before • p m. of the day 
•revloL- to the day of Insertion. This w 
anneretlve. When this rule Is not com
piled with we do not gware>tee Insertion.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STORY.

'As expected, both Sir William Mac
kenzie and Sir Donald Mann have 
denied the story from Ottawa that a 
scheme is on foot for the acquisition 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
system by the federal'government. A 
year ago one of them denied with 
equal vigor the report that they were 
applying to the Ottawa authorities for 
a subsidy, while as a matter of fact 
and record they did apply for it, and, 
of course, obtained it. Last session 
they again patrolled the federal lobb; 
and secured a free gift of sixteen 
million dollars. This sum, huge though 
ft was, did not meet their require
ments, and at the time it was re
garded as merely the first instalment. 
Nevertheless it attracted wide-spread 
Attention^ and aroused considerable 
Criticism, mlso insistent - demands that 
parliament be initiated into the mys
teries of Canadian Northern finance, 
demands that were not complied with.

There was more truth than fiction In 
the. dispatch from Ottawa yesterday. It 
is well-known that the wizardry of 81 r 
William Mackenzie for the first time 
has failed to open the vjse-llke jaws 

the European money market. Were 
this not true the two magnates and 
their staff would not have spent so 
much of their valuable time in thç 
parliamentary' lobbies last session. It 
is also known that the sixteen million 
dollar gift was inadequate for their re
quirements, but in consequence of the. 
criticism it provoked the government 
will scarcely dare to repeat the dose 
next year. The Canadian people have 
already assisted this company in sub
sidies and bond guarantees to the 
colossal totai of $268,000,000, and their 
patience and generosity have been 
strained to the breaking point. Still it 
is absolutely necessary that the trans
continental shall be completed to this 
coast, and if Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Donald Mann are not willing 
to draw upon their vast private re
sources for this purpose, their only al- 
terhatlves are to dispose of the ays- 
terii to some other corporation that 
could complete It oV sell it to the gov
ernment. The latter course would clear 
thç situation wonderfully for Mac
kenzie and Mann, but it would saddle 
an - enormous responsibility and ex
pense upon the people of Can
ada. A complaisant government, Of 
course, would be expected to pay a 
generous figure for the road and the 
privilege of completing it at the ex
pense of the taxpayers. This would be 
a delightful arrangement for.. the two 
persuasive knights, who, relieved of 
the burden which had begun to weigh 
heavily upon their shoulders, could 
devote their whole attention to those 
large and profitable interests in Mexloo, 
floath America, as well as in Canada, 
which the largesse of a benevolent 
public has enable them to acquire.

We observe that Sir Richard “accord
ed a frank and unmistakable Incredi
bility” to the story, hut we also note 
that he descries some advantages in 
the scheme. We would get the railway, 
anyway, no matter who built It, and 
the federal government if It acquired 
they system Would relieve the province 
of the gigantic guarantee to which Sir 
Richard has pledged It <m be
half of the Canadian Northern. But 
seventy-five per cent, of the people of 
Canada live la., provinces which have 
not guaranteed bonds ,to any extent 
for railway enterprise. Will they look 
kindly on a proposition which will In
volve the acceptance by the public, of 
which they are the largest part, of the 
huge liabilities heaped up by British 
Columbia and the prairie provinces on 
account of the Canadian Northern 
Railway* On the other hand, would 
the provinces be willing to surrender 
all control over the road in which 
they are so directly Interested? pome, 
ho doubt, wbuld do so with alacrity if 
It Involved the disappearance of their

obligations, .but thé others, 
heavily tied up, .Would not.

. *« -W ,,
It would be interesting to . know 

where the proposal originated. The 
dispatch says the suggestion comes 
from British financial Interests and 
some of the provincial governments. 
As Sir Richard accords “a frank and 
unmistakable incredulity” we will as
sume that British Columbia Is inno
cent. A similar assumption may be en
tertained with regard to the prairie 
provinces. That the scheme is tn the 
wind is certain, and it. Is equally cer
tain that it Is bfing promoted by pa- 
ties who expect to profit by saddling 
the system on the Canadian people. 
Perhaps the denials of Sir William 
Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann will 
not be so vigorous about the time >f 
the inter-provincial convention next 
fall.

When parliament voted sixteen mil
lion dollars to the Canadian Northern 

free gift last session It should 
have insisted upon an explanation 
from the government of the financial 
operations of the promoters of this 
system. The two or three men who 
control it have acquired street rail
ways, coal mines, power and light 
plants, fisheries, iron properties, etc., 
which they hold as private enterprises 
and entirely distinct from the Can
adian Northern Railway system. To 
wliat extent has the assistance of the 
people of this country on account of 
the railway entered into the organiza
tion of these immense side lines? What 
are the financial relations of Mac
kenzie A Mann, Limited, with the 
Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany? To what extent are they per
sonally involved in the railroad sys
tem? The public are entitled to this 
information, and most assuredly they 
will demand and obtain it before they 
sanction the scheme which Is just 
peeking out Of a dark corner into the 
light of day.

jJ.XliY r-i{! up? ■ 7

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

The prominence given by a con
temporary to the consideration of the 
subject of Chinese Immigration indi
cates that, like us. It believes the 
situation has reached a stage which 
demands an effective remedy. We re
gret. however, that it has none to 
offer because, being a political sup
porter of the government àt Ottawa, 
Its counsel would carry some weight. 
And yet two or three years ago it was 
a prolific source of remedies on the 
question of Asiatic immigration and 
it assured us that if its own party were 
returned to power the matter would 
be settled for all time. Wc would then 
have a white British Columbia and 
there would be full dinner pails for 
white working men.

Every effective step "that has been 
taken by Canada to Restrict Asiatic 
immigration was the work of the 
Laurier administration. Japanese im 
migration was reduced to insignlflc 
ance and that Yfrom India was pro
hibited altogether. The imposition of 
the $600 head-tax on Chinese was satis 
factory for a long time, but in late 
years the employment agencies operat
ing In this country have neutralised 
its effect and the influx from China 
has now reached large proporjigAE 
Our contemporary makes the sugges
tion that the Chinese government 
should prohibit the export of her 
people to this country under servile 
conditions. One can Imagine the cyni
cal smile of JBresident Yuan Shi Kai 
if this proposition "Were seriously 
brought to his attention. The very 
first thing he would say would be, 
“Well, remove your head-tax. It Is 
that which makes. Chinese Immigra
tion to Canada under servile con
ditions possible. • The employers who 
Impose the servile conditions live in 
Canada, not in China. Let Canada 
deal with them.” And that is the 
only answer a man of common sense 
could make.

But there is a remedy, and we sug
gest that our contemporary back us up 
in advocating it. It is that an under
standing he entered into between the 
Canadian and Chinese governments 
along the lines of the Lemieux agree
ment with Japan. This would reduce 
Chines* immigration to Canada to an 
Insignificant total. It would be much 
more effective than the head-tax, 
which has seen its best days. It is 
true Mr. Borden has onlyz just begun 
to appreciate thé merits of the 
Lemieux agreement, and those stal
wart quondam excluslonlsts who won 
their seats in 1908 by advocating total 
exclusion and damning the agreement 
now regard it as a* thing of beauty 
and\a joy forever. But the main point 
is that its rèsults have vindicated the 
late government's policy with regard 
to Japanese immigration and it wbul*} 
be equally satisfactory - in connection 
with immigration from China.

that stuff nowadays; but has 81r 
Richard no Influence with Mr. Borden? 
He might at least utter a chirp or two 
to let us know that he still favors a 
white British Columbia.

To relieve the skirt of Its embarras
sing hobble, fashion has decreed that 
the garment may be slit to a greater 
or lesser extent, according to the will 
of the wearer. Of course there la a 
tremendous uproar brewing about this 
exceedingly important matter. Home 
say it will prove more embarrassing to 
certain men than the hobble was to a 
number of women. But we do not 
credit a news Item which says To
ronto's Committee of Forty Is going to 
“sit upon It.**

Quite the richest proposal yet Is that 
the Chinese government solve Canada's 
immigration problem by prohibiting 
the export of her people to Canada 
“under servile conditions." Why, Sir 
Richard would be mad enough to de
clare war on the Chinese government 
for depriving his treasury of the hand
some revenues It receives annually as 
the province’s1 share of the head-tax.

Holland, with a population of five 
millions, is going to build a fleet of 
nine dreadnoughts. A coterie of Little 
Canadians, headed by Hon. R. L. 
Borden, says Canada is incapable of 
manning or maintaining a fleet of any 
kind. In a year or two the population 
of Canada will be twice that of Hol
land. A most flattering estimate of the 
calibre of our people.

Sir William Mackenzie Is trying to 
sell his Toronto street railway to the 
municipality for between twenty-eight 
and thirty million dollars. Doubtless 
the knightly financier, If he succeeds In 
this laudable enterprise, will invest the 
eptire proceeds of the sale in the Can
adian Northern. What?

IVs not the heal, It's the humidity, 
that is killing a considerable number 
of people in the torrid east. This relieves 
the sun of responsibility, but the result 
in the end is the same to the sufferers.

There Is generally some ease in the 
British courts to keep alive the interest 
In the grand old nobility.

BITS OF WISDOM.

The path of success in business is in
variably the path of common sense.— 
Smiles.

We are slaves of our needs; the 
fewer they are, the freer we are; the 
higher they are, the nobler the masters 
we serve.—John L. Spalding.

There Is nothing 
that the soul may 
George Meredith.

the "body suffers 
jiot profit by.—

Our contemporary is fnietaken In 
its statement that Sir , Richard 
McBride is asked to stay the tide of 
Chinese immigration to this province. 
Everybody is aware that the provin
cial government has nothing to do 
with the immigration laws of Canada. 
But Bfr Richard /McBride assured, iis 
thât this question .would be settled 
satisfactorily by Mr. Borden. We 
were to have a white British Columbia, 
total exclusion, etc. We hear none of

Adversity has the effect of eliciting 
talents which in prosperous circum
stances would have lain dormant.— 
Horace.

Nature, when she adds difficulties, 
adds brains.—Emerson.

HOW IT STRIKES “TRUTH.”
Montreal Witness.

With the emergency gone, and with the 
assurance that our dreadnoughts are not 
to be followed up with maintenance, to 
sny nothing of men, is there any longer 
an excuse for a measure which, as Truth 
says, would plant the maintenance of the 
seven million pounds' worth of Canadian 
battleships on Great Britain's eetimates? 
Would It not be far better to decide upon 
a permanent and net an emergency 
policy—and let the electorate have a say 
as to what that permanent policy shall be.

JULY SALE NEWS

FOR SATURDAY
Ladies' Novelty Lace 

» Coats
Arrived Yesterday From 

London
THIS ■» * splendid lot of Ladies* 

"*■ Lace Coate that we were for
tunate in securing at a good discount. 
In the ordinary way they would sell at 
<25.00 to $35.00, but wë Intend making 
them a Special July Sale offering at, 
each.......................y.............. $17.50

Heavy Reductions on 
Silks

T-IERR’S another good lot of Special 
July Sale Values in Silks, all de

pendable goods from our regular stock.

COLORED TAFFETA, in a good range 
of colors, regular 50e value. Per yard, 
July Sale .,.................... 25*

CIIIFFON TAFFETA, in a splendid 
range of colors, sky, royal, ■ navy, 
champagne, maize, tan, brown, reseda, 
moss, grey, pink, cream and black; 36 
in. wide. Regular value $1.50 per yard. 
July Sale....................     50*

CORDED SILK, in 10 different shades. 
Regular value, per yard, 50c. July 
Sale..................................................25*

VELVETEEN, in navy, b.own, dark 
brown, garnet, cardinal, moss and elec
tric. Regular 50c value per yard. July 
Sale.......................................... ...25*

TINSEL SILK GAUZE, suitable for mil
linery, in saae, navy, grey, sky, black, 
with silver and gold tinsel. Regular 
50e value per yard. July Sale... .25*

BLACK TAFFETA, 20 in. wide. Regular 
50c per yard ...................................25*

COLORED CREPE, suitable for millin
ery, in cream, maize, tan, brown, pur
ple, sky. royal, old gold, end navy ; 19 
and 22 inches wide. Regular value 
$1.00 per yard. July Sale..............25*

SHOT TAFFETA AND MESSALINE. A 
choice selection of colorings, 20 inches 
wide. Regular $1.00 value. July Sale 
price.................................................50*

Thermos Bottles and 
Outfits

,T'IIIS is the season when the Thermos 
^ Bottle "proves its usefulness as an ad

junct to the picnic basket. We have a 
full stock of all the different kinds and 
sizes and will be pleased to explain and 
demonstrate them at our drug depart
ment.
THERMOS BOTTLES, pint size, $2.75

and...............................................$1.50
Quart size, $4.00 and..................$2.75

THERMOS KITS, filled with-lunch box 
and either pint or quart bottles; $5.00, 
$4.50, $3.25, $2.75 and .............   $2.25

OUR SPECIAL for July, while they last, 
are the Hebos Bottles, each one guar
anteed perfect. Usual price $1.75. Our 
price, each ...................................$1.00

Bee View Street Windows.

Bungalow Scrims 
Saturday 19c

600 YARDS BUNGALOW SCRIM, 36 in. 
and 40 in. wide, all reversible, and in 
all variety of colorings. Some of them 
have a little pattern all over with heavy 
borders down the sides ; other are plain 
centres and fancy borders. They eome 
in white, cream and ecru. Saturday, 
per yard................. ......................19*

Ladies' Smart Linen 
Coats

Reduced to $5.00
A FEW very special bargains are to 

be had in Linen Coats, made in 
good styles, full length and trimmed 
with pipings and large buttons. These 
coats can be worn either with open or 
to button well up jn the neek. They 
therefore make good dust or motor 
coats. Clearing at ................$5.00

Shirt and Fancy Waists 
$1.25 Values for 65c

rJ'HIS lot includes a useful line of Wo
men’s Waists, made up in plain skirt 

fancy and sailor styles, with % and 
full length sleeve. Some are all white, 
others are trimmed on collar and cuffs 
with contrasting shades. The materials 
include muslins, dimities and vestings. 
Not a waist in this lot worth less than 
90c and most are $1.00 and $1.25 values. 
July Sale price ...............................65*

Women's Silk and Chif
fon Waists for $2.90

are extra good values in this 
lot ; included are plain and shot 

silks, chiffons, ninons and nets, high and 
low necks, short and long sleeves, and al
most every color to choose from. Those 
who like to wear a smart waist should cer
tainly not miss this opportunity. They are 
worth double the price we are selling them 
for.

Women’s Tweed 
Novelty Coats

REGULAR VALUES TO $46.00. 
JULY SALE PRICE

$23.75

Women's Sweaters 
$1.50

IT'S a long time since we were able to 
offer values like these at such a low 

price. Nearly every woman in Victoria 
knows the true value of a sweater. So 
there’s no need for us to enumerate their 
many useful purposes here. Sufficient to 
say that nearly all colors are included, 
and that an early visit will be necessary to 
secure one of these beautiful garments. 
July Sale price ..............................$1.50

Saturday Candy 
Specials

PLAIN BUTTERSCOTCH, per lb..,20* 
ALMOND BUTTERSCOTCH, pr lb 25* 
TOASTED MARSHMELLOWS, regular 

40c per lb. ....................................25*
TURKISH DELIGHT, reg.. 40c lb. 25* 
MEXICAN WAFERS, reg. 50c lb. .30* 
W-ALL-NO MINTS, per tin 35c and 15* 
VANILLA AND MINT MARSHMAL

LOWS, per tin .......................... 15*
CHOCOLATE GINGER, per box.... 10* 
COWAN’S MAPLE BUDS, per box lO*
CALLARDAND BOWSER’S NONYAT, 

per box .  ............... .............'.10*

Ladies* White Canvas 
Cloth Coats

REGULAR $26 VALUES FOR $15
A SPLENDID line of Lightweight 

■** Summer Coats in the 3Z and full 
lengths, extremely smart styles ; some 
with wide collars and revers, others 
with round collars of inlaid silk. A 
good range *$f colors to choose from, 
including tans, blues, greys, white, 
cream and rose. Regular $25.00"values. 
July Sale price .......................$15.00

Great Redudtion&on 
Men’s Shirts and 

Underwear
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, with turn

down, reversible collar attached, and 
soft band cuffs, light fancy stripes ami 
plain colore. July Sale prices, each, 
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and ..................75*

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, in fancy 
blue cambric, well made and full size, 
turn-down attached collars, two breast 
pocket*, trimmed with white stitching 
and brass buttons; size 14 to 17. Regu
lar value $1.00. July Sale..............50*

MEN’S OUTING FLANNELETTE PY
JAMAS for summer wear. Regular 
value* up to $3.00. July Sale. $1.50

MEN’S FINE CAMBRIC PYJAMAS, 
frog finish fronts. Regular value $3.00. 
July Sale..................................... $1.50

MEN’S FINE COTTON PYJAMAS, well 
made and finished in fancy stripes and 
plain colors, all sizes. Regular values 
up to $2.00. July Sale..............$1.00

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 34. Per gar
ment, July Sale price..................... 35*

MEN’S LISLE THREAD SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, all colors, odd sizes only. 
Regular value 75c per garment. July 
Sale ..............  50*

Stationery Novelties at 
July Sale Prices

STATIONERY, stamped any initial, per
box...................................  15*

STATIONERY, boxes of paper and en
velopes. Regular price 25c, 65c, $1.50, 
and $2.25. Clearing at, per box, 10e,
26c to................................................75*

CREPE PAPER for decorative purposes.
Per roll .. .>.............  5*

SHELF PAPER, fancy lace borders; 10e
per sheet; 4 for .............................25*

SCHOOL SCRIBBLERS. 3 for. .. $1.00
SCHOOL BAGS, each ....................... 35*

Books at Clearing Prices.
POCKET SIZE NOVEL, paper bound. 3

for........................................  25*
NOVELS, cloth bound, each 15c. nr 7

for .. .......................................... $1.00
COPYRIGHT NOVELS, $1.00 to $1.50

values, clearing at ...........  60*
COLLINS' ILLUSTRATED CLASSICS. 

Regular 25e value clearing remainder of
stock, 3 eojiies for ............... 25*

GRAND MAGAZINE, half year’s volume, 
cloth bound. Regular $1.00 value, 
clearing at .. .................,........... 50*

Ye Olde Rag Rug 
Saturday 95c

50 ONLY, RAG RUGS, made in a large 
range of epmbination coloring. The 
kind our grandmothers used and never 
seemed to .wear out. These Bugs are 
all reversible and washable, finished
with fringe.d ends, suitable for bed-,
sides or bathrooms. Size 27x54 in. On. 
sale Saturday, eaeh ........95*

MEN’S SUITS MEN’S SUITS MEN’S SUITS
REGULAR $8.75 AND ,$10.00 VAL- REGULAR $15.00 AND $18.00 VAL- REGULAR $20.00 TO $32.60 VALUES

UBS CLEARING AT DES CLEARING AT CLEARING AT

$5.75 $9.75 $13.75

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED #
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BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITYÀ Dyspeptic’s 
Doubts panels -& Fulton, Ltd* funeral direc

tors. 1515 Quadra street "bene
Ladies’ Yslloiv—Wm. Stewart men’s 

and ladite’ tailor, room 6, Baynes 
Blk- Fort street *

o o d
Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th 

to 9th, 1918. •
o o o

Hanna A Thomson, Pahdere A\*o.— 
Trading Funeral furnishing WUse. 
Connections, Vancou~®r. New West
minster and Wtarrioef:

About alleged cures 
are natural, but all 
doubts will be dis
pelled by Bowes*

DYSPEPTICS’
TABLETS

They restore nor
mal digestion in a 
remarkable way and 
tone up the whole 
digestive system. 
Made in our own 
laboratory, we guar
antee that each in
gredient Is perfectly 
pure and * thoroughly 
efficient. You should 
have a package 
handy. Only.... 60^

A DECLARATION.

Phone 864 for goad mlIIwood, 
double load. $1.50 single load.

To-day they say 
Is Independence Day,

And 1 forgone am going to celebrate 
With declarations of my free estate 

from tyrannies I hate;
I’m going to throw off evil passion’s 

yoke,
And join the ranks of those untram

meled folk
Who’vo freed themselves from fear 

and useless care,
From slavish selfishness; and loosed 

the snare
Of captieùSneès, suspicion, cyrjic

sneers;
Of pessimist!e jibes and scornful

jeers.
A Freeman henceforth I,
Beneath a smiling sky 

That singe of I eye, and hope, and 
confidence

In all men’s good intent and God’s 
- beneficence.

Will Give Bible Lecture.—Pastor 
Sturgeon, noted mble scholar ^abd 
evangelist, will lecture Saturday oven'
ll. 1 at the Alexandra Club. His 
euL. ‘Victory O'er the Grave,” Is 
one ui great interest, and Is dealt with, 
from the standpoint ojf 'What the 
Scriptures ,say. The pastor is well 
known both In Europe jand America,

6. P. C. A.—Cases of uruelty ’phone 
Inspector RusselL 1921; eciretary. 
LITIS. ••

“Th# B. C. Funeral Co* Chas Hay
ward, president. 784 Broughton etrept 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
MSS. •

Building in Oak Bay.—Building per
mits have been Issued by the munici
pal authorities of Oak Bay during the 
past week as follows: H. Hallarn, ten- 
room dwelling, Newport avenue, to 
cost $7.800; Modern Homes, Limited", 
ten-room dwelling, Uplands, $8,000 ; C. 
Flea, six-room dwelling, Olympic ave
nue, $2,200; L. E. Rideout, three-room 
cottage, Dunlevy street, $800; t>. Mac- 
Fadyen, garage, Sunrise avenu*.

Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 
Family wash. Tic. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone Sill. 2611 Bridge 
Street •

C. H. BOWES
1228 Government Street

Phenee 426, 460

The same sincerity in every stage of manufacture; màrkb 
the Gerhard Heintzman instrument you buy to-day as marked 
those that came from the hand of the young master builder 
in the late sixties. Gerhard Heintzman, still ambitious, over
sees the building of every piano that bears his name. Case, 
architecture, finish, style have kept pace with the newest and 
best ideas; the action is the same superb action—with modèrri 
refinements—that won first place for the Geihard Heintzman

The Hospital for wick Lawn-Mowers 
la at 614 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. •

coo
G. S. Biswanqer, Eequlmalt Fuel 

Company. — South Wellington Coat, 
$7.59 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
to. Phone FlttS. •

TO FOUND CHURCH

SOUTH
SAANICH

Chinee# Missionaries Have Unusual 
Application in Gasette—Bkagway 

Company Incorporated.

Better Terms Commission.—E. V. 
Bodwell. K. C., British Columbia’s rep
resentative on the Better Terms Com
mission, will go east immediately to 
confer with 25. A. Lash, K. C., the 
Dominion representative. In connection 
with the appointment of a third com
missioner. The compilation of in
formation about the province is being 
made by R. E. Oosnell, and the pre
paration of the case will be in the 
hands of E. P. Davis, K. Ç., and C. E. 
Wilson, K. C. The attorney-general 
will, however, open the case for thq 
province.

Piano in thje beginning. The tone is ridh, sweet, : pure and 
LASTING. 4 ' Jj

When you think of buying a piano,, thinlç. of Gerhard 
Heihtzinan and his life work. The Gerhard Heintzman Piano 
is the piano you will’ admire above all others. We are sole 

agents. Hie price is less than that askçd. -for many 
inferior pianos and the terms are exceptionally easy. 

l - You are welcome at our showrooms whenever you 
\ desire to call. * • ' A

Pjr fire, marine, automobile, liability, 
sickness and accident, plate gloss, ele
vator and employers’ liability, consult 
Gillespie. Hart A -odd. general agents 
for British Columbia. All claims set
tled and paid by our office. *„

In a growing country many unusual 
companies are Incorporated. Among 
those noted this week In the provincial 
gazette is one, the Christ Church of 
China. Lee Wong Ping, missionary, 
and Wong Mow, deacon, Indicate their 
Intention Of Uniting themselves Into a 
society or Corporation, the purpose of 
which Is to conduct a Christian church 
at VàntouVer and elsewhere In the 
province.

The Skagway Steamship Company, 
which Is operating out of Vancouver 
in a freight business In northern ports, 
la registered . as an extra-provincial 
company. The head office Is In Se
attle.

New companies ; granted certificates 
of incorporation are the Arrow Lakes 
Cannery Company, Maysmith & Co., 
Northern Bond Co., Prince Rupert 
Agencies, North Shore Coal Co., Oka
nagan Mission Supply Co., Ruth' War
ren A Carroll. White Rock Water
works Co., Security Fireproof Storage 
and Moving Company, and the United 
Undertakers. The United Undertakers 
propose to take over the business of 
Nicholas Pasto, of Vancouver, as a

152 acrer all under cultivation, 
with 1,600 ft waterfront. Close 

Hi IIC.I carllne station. Wr-t 
road thre _h property. Wilt sub

-divide well. This property is be
low present market value and 
terms are easy.

To let. a new 8-room > usa
Pacific Transfer has removed to 737 

Cormorant St., above Douglas. Phones 
248 and 249. *

That • a Dirty Engine uses more 
gasoline than it should is well knoirn. PASTOR STURGEON

I. F. BELBEN TO PREACH HERE Fletcher Bros,If you will burn Shell Motor Spirit 
and Siberian Auto Oil. you need not 
have a dirty engine. Spragge & Co., 
phone 1044. *

Noted Evangelist Will Speak on, * 
tory O’er the Grave" in Alex 

andre Club.
•1/ Cormorant Street 

Telephone lit*. Residence RMS4
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

Victoria, B. CiPower Vacuum Cleaner. Phone 2405. • 1281 Government Street.
On Saturday e venta., July 5, at 8 

p. m., Pastor Menta Sturgeon will 
preach in the Alexandra Club. His 
subject will be "Victory O'er the 
Grave." The meeting will be held un
der the auspices of the International 
Bible Students' Association and will 
be open to the public, free of charge. 
Pastor Sturgeon Is considered one of 
the most noted preachers in the United 

He preaches on the Bible as

Begin to Save a Portion of your 
earnings by opening a Savings Ac
count with us. We pay 4 per cent- In
terest on Savings Deposits, subject to 
cheque. Home Savings Banks loaned 
to depositors free of charge. Our of
fice is open Saturday evenings from 
7 to 9 for the convenience of our de
positors. The British Columbia Trust

5 Lots at Port 
Angeles

CHEAP
F-roomerl house on Rosebery

Street.................... S7000

A. H. MITCHELL
612 Sayw.rd Blk. Phon. 2S01

HERE DURING CARNIVAL Buy From the OwnerParty of British M.~ P.’s Expected to 
J j Reach the City While Cele

bration" is On.

States.
the Inspired Word of God.

In brief, the life of Pastor Sturgeon 
has been one of self-making, 
numerous Interesting

New, Modern House on Car- 
roll Street, near Gorge Road, 
within 1% mUe circle. Six 
large rooms, ltvtngroom, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, 
built-in buffet, diningroom 
panelled, pantry, cooler, etc.', 
cement floor, furnace. This 
Is an exceedingly well built 
house, built by day labor un
der architect’s- supervision.

with
_________  ______ _ vicissitudes.
Bom in the days of re-construction at 
the close of the Civil War, near Stur
geon, Mo., the lad was left an orphan 
at the tender ape *of four, growing to 
early manhood under the tutelage of 
fond grandparents. At fifteen, he at
tended high school at St. LoUls, work
ing mornings, beginning at four, and 
evenings and holidays for support. At 
eighteen, he became secretary to the 
president of a large coal company, and

Belsi ze Motor Expreoa.—Cordova Bay 
stage starts at 9.00 and 11.00 a. m. Sun
day motnlngs from 860 Johnson street. 
Phone 4068. Picnics arranged for. •

: Of the party of British members of 
parliament who will visit. Canada 
shortly, arriving it la expected In tiirçe 
to catch the Makura when she sails on 
August t, for Australia, some are well 
ktiown here, particularly Hamar Green
wood, who visited in Victoria eighteen

Sontbs ago. He shares with Donald 
uckmaster the distinction of being 
the Canadian born member of the dele

gation. Mr. Greenwood has risen 
rapidly as a lawyer at the British bar, 
and is regarded às In line for the front 
bfench. In fact his appointment to a 
Junior office has been expected for

Pacific Transfer has removed to 737 
Cormorant St, above Douglas. Phones 
248 and 249. *

Q O c
Water Again.—Carry it through the 

Multiped kinkless hose. It is very dur
able and it won't kink. In any length 
18c per foot. R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 
Douglas street. *

mine. Leicester A. Bonner, of Par- 
kervllle, resign# as a Justice of the 
peace, and Maurice D. Baker, M. D., of 
Fernle, and B. de F. Boyce, ht. D., of

Fairfield Estate
It Hi situated on Oxford street and 

I, on. Mock tron’.th?.j>?*. *«*,; 
oar tin, A rood big tot. well 
fenced splendid soil, will raise any- 
thing, end there U a 20-toot lane at 
the bark.

Price $4900
Alexander Dumas’ well known play 

“Camille” at the Princess this even
ing. *

Terms arranged. Lot 56 x 100. Apply at rear 3066 Albany Road.

and there Is a
__- new

cemented fl or. gocn 
Olvmplsn range of r 
« blocks from the 
The house Is a new bungalow cot
tage, very “unique.” with cemented 
cellar and foundation, all modern 
conveniences end furnace. quit* 
new fresh end clean, good big 
porch, cut. stone to veranda and 
stone pillars. 6 rooms finished, 
toilet finished In white enamel.

. medical cunboard and shaving 
glass 3 bedrooms finished whit® 
enamel, dining room and sitting 
room, beamed celling*, and tinted, 
open fireplace*, lots of light, big 

■ windows, hardwood floors Inlaid. 
The prie® for * quirk Sele Is only 
|T, M0. with terms h®lnr the cheap- 

, eat buy T know of or have seen.

ALBERT TOLLER
4M Yates St. Room SL

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
la It to Be or Not to Be—a Humbser 

3eer. "Bavaria's Finest.” 10c per glass 
‘at The Kaeiserhof." •

The following regimental orders have 
been Issued by Lleut.-Col. J. A. Hall, 
commanding the 88th Regiment, Vic
toria Fusiliers:

July 4. 1818.
Books—O. d. companies will render 

to the orderly room by t a. m. on 
Wednesday next a list of military 
books on company charge with a cer
tificate that they are complete. The 
adjutant will inspect the company or
der books on Thursday evening next 
at 8 p. m.

Arms and Equipment—O. C. com
panies will render to the orderly room 
by 8 p. m, on Thursday next a list 
of arma and equipment lost during 
manoeuvres.

Musketry—During the months of 
July and August the battalion will fire 
its annual musketry course. A prelim
inary course of Instruction will take 
place in the drill hall as follows: A, B. 
C and D companies on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 8 p. m.; E, F. G. and H 
companies on Wednesdays and Fri
days at 8 p. m. Subaltern officers and 
color sergeants on Monday at 8 p. m. 
The C. O. earnestly hopes that all 
ranks will endeavor to attend the 
parade on the above days. Captain C. 
F. de Sails is appointed musketry In- 
b uctor.

Recruiting—Recruiting for the regi
ment la now open. The commanding

Of the three privy councillors Lord 
Bjmmott, under secretary of state for 
the colonies, la better known aa the 
member, for Oldham In the Commons 
for several years before his recent 
transfer to the Lords. C. B. Stuart 
Wortley, K. C, has been for over thirty 
years a representative of Sheffield, and 
Thomas Lough la a well known educa
tionalist, and was for some years par
liamentary secretary to the board of 
jepucatton. He le à tea merchant In 
tiondoh.
; j The other peer, In addition to Lord

BEWARE ! !Put Up Jelly.—Put it up in the 
Squat Jelly Glasses. They are a pretty 
shape with a nice pattern moulded In 
them. Of the package with the name “Map of It4$ly” and i 

Map on it!
IT IS NOT THE GENUINE “MAP OF ITALY11

;hia. Fitted with tight tin covers. 
Will hold % of a pint and cost 60c a 
dozen, at R. A. Brown & Co.'s, 1302 
Douglas St. *

O O
I/—The Royal Oak 
purchased by Harry 

and con-

Royal Oak Hotel.
hotel has been i 
Morton from F. 0. Fuggle, 
slderable alterations will be effected. It 
Is one of the few houses remaining on 
the East Saanich road which have 
continued to hold a license uninter
ruptedly for many years.

o o o
Will Take Picture».—H. Sintzenich 1» 

arranging with the provincial govern
ment to take a series of moving pic
tures of the logging Industry for pub
licity work. In addition to his forestry 
work, he will also co-operate with the 
agricultural department.

•j^mmott, is Lord Sheffield, a member 
of one of the branches of the Stanleys 
who have been consistently Liberal. 
Sir E. H. Carltle Is a member fdr St. 
Alban’s Division, while the other two 
knights in the party are Sir Arthur 
Priestley, for some years representa
tive of Grantham, and,Sir Stephen 
Collins, head of a firm of stone mer
chants and contractors at Vauxhall,

VIRGINvrmroers

at twenty-five, served as public steno
grapher and notary public. Two years OLIVE

fWit % That thousands of housewives through-
vaawniwtott. jg out the country have been buying for 
—" *' ^ years. The Court has decreed that we

have the sole right to the name “Map of 
Italy" on a package of Olive Oil. We have builded a reputa
tion of Uniform Goodneas and Virgin Purity for our product 
through the name “Map of Italy” V. V. O. 0. and the court 
has upheld our just demand that a certain importer be re
strained from using this name anywhere in this territory.

For your protection in the future and insurance that you 
will get the best and Purest of Olive Oils see that the name 
VITTUCCl is on every can, then you will know that you are 
securing the GENUINE “Map of Italy” V. V. O. O.

John Vittucci Co.
Largest Importers of Pure Olive Oil in the Pacific Northwest 

Seattle, Wash. Vancouver, B. C.

Ister of the gospel of Christ. Entering 
one of the largest theological semin
aries of the South, !-e studiously pur
sued the full seven-year course, grad
uating with honors In 1896 and bearing 
the meritorious Th. M. Degree, which 
was well-earned.

Continuously, since, his activity In 
the world of evangelism has probably 
excelled that of any claes-mate. ex
tending to all parts of America and

South African 
Plume Shop 
747 Fort St.

Willow Plumes, Birds of 
Paradise, Aigrettes, Boas, 
etc., dyed, cleaned, repaired 

and curled.

London county council. He hag 
been tor some years member for Ken- 
nlngton. The balance of the party la 
composed of Will Crooks, the well 
known Labor member; Arthur Sher- 
well, the sociologist, who has been In 
the House for some half dozen years; 
Capt. Price ahd T. W. Black.

He that hath not health hath 
nothing.

MILUMTOrS PILLS
Braces up the nervous system, 
stimulates the liver, tones the diges
tive c:l is, creates appetite, cures 
sick headache.

1018 McClure, St.. Victoria, B.C.

The Itinerary should Just bring them 
across to the Coaet at the time of the 
carnival, and It le hoped when further 
information of their movements Is 
known that the welcome will be In ac
cordance with the Importance" of the 
visit

of thousands evefywhere. A 
come, no collection Is taken.

NOTICE.

PUMLEY’S It's All RightlIf You Got It at

GET CYCLE 
SATISFACTION

SAVE CYCLE 
MONEY

FIVE-FASDAY AND 
NIGHT 
SERVICE 
FOR THE 
MOTORIST

SENGER -CAR

Where Will You Buy
the Interior finish, Windows, Doors and all the

• “ •- •- « - - * bltfherAnd such service aa 
can * c Main only at 
Pltmleye. Few mo
torists realize the 
extent and complete 
equipment of our 
plant, but we want 
them to know better. 
Very complete ac
cessory store — 
welding plant—free 
air — painstaking 

service.

other Items which will do so much to 
make 'W tnàr that new home you’re going to 
build. If you can get carefully selected lumber, 
skilled workmanship, prompt . deliveries and 
honest service from start to finish, wouldn’t it 
be wise to buy it In Victoria?—You'll get all 
these and save money tod If you byy from

Sad News for Brother.—A message
from Seattle received by the city de
tective department last night asked 
that James McCormack, of that city, 
who had left for Victoria, on Dominion 
Day, be notified of the sudden death 

Search for Mr. Me-

WE OPEER SEVERAL HIGH- 
GRADE WHEELS WHICH ARE 

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
And cyclists who take advantage of this offer 
really will save money and get high-grade wheels. 
There's $10 to $20 knocked off the prices In some 
cases, simply because a little enamel Is knocked 

off the frame.
CALL AND SEE THESE WHEELS.

A fl v e-passenger 
touring "FORD,” In 
good running order, 
offered at this re
markable price fora 

quiok sale.

of his brother. .
Cormack revealed the fact that he had 
registered at the King Edward hotel, 
but that he had left the next day.

o o <y
Don't Wonder, sit and ponder, sit and 

think—at noon H-I-K-JB to the Busi
ness Men's 36c Lunch "at The Kaiser-THOS. PLIMLEY 727-735 JOHNSON ST. Holding an it 

to that aspired-to
STREET790 YATES

PHONE 697PHONE 698

Petitioner.
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Stopping Tfczw/ from Day to Day,

JAPANESE SHIP HITS CHARTER GONPIETED SEAMEN THREATEN
HORNELEN RETURNING THEIR OHICERS

Manshu Maru, Formerly the 
Strathgyle, is Total Loss in 
Orient; Has Been on Coast

Portland, Ore., July 4.—Cable advices 
from Karatsu, Japan, to Prit* Klrch- 
hoff, local representative of the China 
Import A Export Lumber Company, 
this morning stated that the Japanese 
steamer Manshu Maru, Capt. John 
Salter, had gone aground on that coast 
and broken In two, being a total loss. 
The Manshu Maru was under long 
time charter to the China Import A 
Export Lumber Company in the lum
ber trade between this port and China 
and Japan. She was either on her way 
to Karatsu to load hardwood logs for 
the Emerson Hardwood Company, of 
this port, or was on her way out after 
taking the cargo. She was scheduled 
to arrive here late in July, and the in
ference is that she had already loaded 
the hardwood cargo as she arrived at 
Hankow; June 12, with 3.984,662 feet of 
Oregon pine. She sailed from here last 
on May 10. Her name before being 
sold to the Japanese, about seven 
months ago, was Strathgyle (British).

The Manshu Maru, while she has 
never visited Victoria, is known by 
most ship!png men. On her two trips 
to Portland her Japanese crew have 
caused immigration officials and the 
officers of the vessel no end of trouble 
and worry, and have attracted much 
attention to the ship. On the first visit 
of the Manshu to the Columbia the 
Japanese mutinied and Captain Salter 
was almost killed. The trouble was 
simply a blind to enable a number of 
the crew to escape from the ship. The 
ringleaders were captured and placed 
in irons for return to Japan. The cap
tain required them to work the ship, 
however, and when calling at Renton, 
a port farther down the river, the cul
prits escaped. On the second call at 
Portland a number of other Japanese 
made good their escape and a fine was 
placed against the ship.

Norwegian Steamship Coming 
Here to Dock After Long 
Stay in Australian Waters

Two Firemen and a Sailor of 
Steamship Comedian to Be 

Deported Following Trial

Completing an eighteen month»' 
charter with an Australian steamBhlp 
company, the well-known Norwegian 
freighter Homelen Is expected to ar- 
live In Victoria idle to-day or early to
morrow. The vessel was reported leav
ing Honolulu on the last stretch of the 
long trip from the Antipodes, Arly last 
week, and shipping men here expert 
her along almost any time. It Is un
derstood that the Hornelen will be 
placed In drydock at Esquimau for 
cleaning and painting.

In the winter of Ml the Norwegian 
steamship was chartered to operate In 
the Australian trade, and she has been 
steaming between the Commonwealth 
ports. New Zealand and different South 
Sea. Islands ever since. The freighter 
took out from Puget Sound a full 
cargo of lumber to Australia, and It 
will be remembered that the Homelen 
had a memorable trip down the Pa
cific. She ran Into one of the terrible 
South Sea hurricanes, and her deck
load of lumber was battered so much 
that It finally went over the side, tak
ing with It both the steamship's masts. 
The big sticks of timber washing about 
broke the glasses In the portholes, and 
did other damage to the ship. She ran 
short of fuel and had to put in to

ÎLYDE SHIPYARDS SET A 
RECORD FOR FIVE MONTHS
Glasgow, July 4.—Vessels aggregating 

iver 62L000 tons were launched from 
Scottish yards during May. Of this 
ilmost 57,000 tons came from the Clyde, 
naking for this district a total of 204.- 
►00 tons for the five months of 1913, 
vhich forms a record output.

Of the vessels launched, the Royal 
Holland liner Geldria, of 14,200 tons, la 
he largest vessel which has been built 
it Linthouse, and the Balari, built g.t 
Renfrew, is the largest dredger ever 
aunched on the Clyde. There are also 
i British India liner, a P. A O. liner, 
three British destroyers, and two motor 
roasters.

The following new contracts are re
ported: Messrs. William Denny A
Bros., Dumbarton, to build two steam
ers, each 375 feet In length, for the 
Canadian Pacific Company; the Allpa 
Shipbuilding Compahy, Troon, a cross- 
channèl steamer for the Laird line, 
Glasgow; the Greenock A Grange
mouth Company, a tank steamer of 
5,200 tons capacity for the Compagnie 
Belge Maritime du Kongo of Antwerp; 
and the Caledon Shipbuilding Com
pany, Dundee, a steamer 270 feet In 
length, for the Clyde Shipping Com 
pany, Glasgow.

With the yards producing much more 
than the average amount of new ton
nage, and figures advanced beyond 

for the best previous year, be

ast tion might be regarded as quite 
ittsfactory were it not for the ppssi- 
11 ty of new labor disputes. z

DISCUSS STEVEDORING RATES.
At 4 o’clock this afternoon a meeting 
as held in the Board of Trade build- 
ig between the local consignees of 
u-go and representatives of the steve 
aring companies, relative to the mat 
:r of rates for the handling of freight.

# The last day of the stay of the Har
rison liner Comedian In port on her 
present voyage was a stormy one be
low decks, and the outcome of U was 
the appearance of three members o 
the crew in police court to-day, to tx 
followed by their deportation as un 
désirables as soon as the immigration 
authorities are communicated with. 
The steamship sailed to-day without 
them, and the officers declared that 
they were not sorry.

John P. Donaldson and Patrick 
Casey were charged with living as
saulted Second Engineer Robert B. 
Scarrow, and J<*n A. Blackhouse had 
to answer to a charge of threatening 
the life of Chief Officer John J. Edger- 
ton. Donaldson was sentenced to a 
fine of $6 or ten days, the case against 
Casey ayas dismissed and sentence was 
suspended in Blackhouse’e .case.

The case against Donaldson and 
Casey was first taken up, and the sec
ond engineer told his story of what 
took place as soon as he went on 
watch In the engine room at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

At that time, Mr. Scarrow said, Casey 
was the only one present of three fire
men who should have been In the 
stoke-hold, and he went on deck to

ALUMS BRINGS 
IN ENORMOUS CARGO

Hue Funnel Liner Berths With 
16,000 Tons of Merchan

dise in Holds

JAPAi^ESEJREIGHTER LOST IN ORIENTAL WATERS

Mm

8. 8. STRATHLORNE

Auckland. N. ~ Bhe looked like a 
wreck when she steamed Into the New 
Zealand port.

Coming in Ballast.
According to available Information 

the Hornelen Is coming to Victoria In 
ballast, and Is to load a lumber (jargo 
on the Sound. Prior to proceeding to 
Seattle she will go in dock here for a 
few days to clean up. Since leaving 
here her hull below the waterline has 
not been touched.

For some time the steamship Horne- 
ien wgs operating in the service of W. 
R. Grace * Co. She has also made 
many trips to the Orient with cargoes 
from the Sound.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN 
WITH MANY PASSENGERS

After a fine run up the coast from 
Ban Francisco the Pacific Coast steam
ship State of California, Capt. Alex
ander, arrived In port this morning at 
5 o'clock. The State, which Is making 
one trip In this service, brought north 
lie tons of freight for Vlctortiuand all 
told, her passenger list totalled 14*. A 
large number of saloon travellers dis-iBtKt iiuguvtu» v» O»-— ----- --------

use Avi i*«i p--v—' *—. -- embarked at this port, Including the
es plenty of work on the stocks, the -following: T. F. Handley, J. Peiser, 
■itiAn minuit h<> regarded as quite T rnJ. Tucker,. Maude Upham, M. Wain 

wright and wife, S. Meyer, E. M. Far
rell NelUe Wollenberg. G. 8. Thomas 
and wife, F. Taylor, L. Magee and 
wife, Geo. Pickard, ft H. Ross, L. 
Harper, P. Summerfleld, Mrs. H. 
Kawallh. L. Kawallh. Nick Meyer, 
Helen Mitchell. Elizabeth. Porter, Flor
ence Luke, Mr*. F. W. Jloehl, John 
judge, F. E. Upham and Mrs. >1. 
Berlin.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS.

“SEE..............Sffidsu T°.nn5.W Or«,,Norih.m....................HmjjSng.. JuSuJ

BBEvKssE is 21
ssseehs ! i
Shura...................Murrlsby ........ ».f
onteagle.............'.Davison
Innesota.............. Garllck
iagara................. Gibb ....
F. LoelM...........Relmer .

in ta Rosalia...... Prichard
«coma Maru...... Hamada
ilthyblue.............Alien ....
..............................PatUe

«'.«a c. v. »:•.............................................. Allât rails .. July B
*963 cl P. .....................................-Hongkong.. July 16

.'..1*333 Or sat Northern.................. Hongkong..
:::tS f. gfc S

.. 6.636 Dodwell A Co......................Liverpool .. July JJ
.. 3.611 Findlay, Durham A Brod le Liverpool .. July «

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES, 
nad. Maru, R, P- Wthet. H'gk'g.JuJr » 
emun. Dodwif'co.. Liverpool ...July 1
irama. C.P.R.. Austria .............Jott *
mba Maru. O.N.. Hongkong.......July»
coma Maru. R. P- RMhet, JPgk'g.July 3
inteakle, C.P.R.. Hongkong ........July »

SAILERS COjRIHO.
ta. Am. barqusntlne. brag» Nssreaatla. 
N S. W.. » days out 
y of Biscay, Br. ship, from Callao, 
i-da llahn, German barque, Callao. . 
lit Hl.l, Br. barque, from Iqulque, 41
ifi^’oer^shlp, from Balaverry, 4* days 

cart da Solar, Chilean ship, from Anto-
,SS*1 Brown. Russian Darqw7 from 
Ce Bee.'

. ££
, PT

COA6TIM VESSELS.
From Northern Porte

...... George. 8MKP- jRewnrt....W>
Venture, U.8.B. Co., Bella CooJa...July

•Ince
,, Co., Bella vooia ..4wy »
Rupert, G.T.P., Granby Bay.July 16 

►f kay, C P.R., 8hasway....Jwly » 
-■ far Northern Forte.

Princess Sophia. C.P.R- Bkagway July 4 
Prince George, Q.T.P., Stewart....July T 
Venture. U.B.S, Co.. Bella Coola....Joly » 
Prince Rupert, G.T.P., Granby Bay.July * 

From Woat Coao1
Teee. C.P.R.. Clayoquot .................. July •

For Weet Coast.
Tees, C.P.R., Holberg ...................... *

From San Francaoo.
City of Puebla. Pacific Coast..........July JJ
Umatilla. Pacifie Coast ................... July H

For San Francise*.
Queen. Pacific Coast ........................ J**/ •
City of Puebla, Pacific Cowl ........ July »

look for the others. When he got back 
he found that the men, Connolly and 
Couch, had turned up, but there was 
also in the hold Donaldson, who had 
no right there, a* his watch did not 
begin until 8 o’clock. As he was1 pass
ing to the forward stoke-hold, he said, 
Donaldson made at him and struck 
him, and then they closed. Finally he 
got Donaldson down and then the 
others piiîled him off, Casey striking 
him on the right temple. They tried 
to put Donaldson In irons on board but 
he slipped ashore and was arrested 
half an hour later, three policemen be 
lng required to control him. On Tues
day last he had checked Donaldson for 
carrying steam too high.

Captain Charles Netherton saw the 
second engineer after the assault, and 
described him as having his shirt tom, 
hie temple cut and his mouth and nose 
bleeding. After Donaldson was ar
rested he used abusive language to him, 
the captain.

. Ékmaldson stated that he was- only 
retaliating In self-defence, and ac
cused the second engineer of kicking 
him In the heel, walking lame to prove 
it, while Casey denied that he had 
struck Mr. Scarrow. When he went to 
.the assistance of Donaldson, accord
ing to him, the second engineer had 
"the other’s back up against a boiler and 
the man was roasting.

Magistrate Jay found that there was 
no doubt that Donaldson had commit
ted ah assault and for that he fined 
him. Casey, he thought, was angered 
by the position of his shipmate, and It 
was not clear that he had struck Mr. 
Scarrow, so he would be dismissed. The 
court had nothing to do with the of
fences against the ship’s discipline, 
with which the captain was-empowered 
io deal.

Blackhouse was then arraigned for 
having threatened the life of Chief Of
ficer Edgerton this morning.

Mr. Edgerton said that after the 
trouble on the steamer yesterday the 
captain gave orders that all shore 
leave was to be stopped. Blackhouse 
persisted in going ashore last evening 
after being told that be must not, and 
this morning when he was brought be
fore the captain to be ’’logged” he said 
he would have the life of the witness 
before he left the ship.

Captain Netherton produced the log
book and read out the entry made by 
him to-day, assessing a fine of five 
Shillings against Blackhouae, and the 
further entry that when this was read 
oüt to defendant he made use of threat
ening language against the chief of
ficer, Whereupoh he was given into the 
hahds of the police.

Blackhouse complained that he had 
been fined for taking a “bit of a walk,” 
and he said his remarks to the chief 
.officer were such as a schoolboy might 
make use of. He thought it hard after 
working for a company for six years 
that he should be ’’picked‘upon” now.

Magistrate Jay said the penalty 
would be ordinarily binding over to 
keep the peace but the defendant would 
not be able-to find sureties.

Making the lengthy ruti from Yoko
hama to Victoria in twelve days and 
a half the Blue Funnel liner Tal- 
thyblus, Capt. Allen, steamed lato port 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. " The big 
steamship was favored by fair weather 
throughout the trans-Pacific passage. 
Considerable fog was met during the 
first few days out from Yokohama, 
but afterwards the weather cleared 
up. No heavy gales were encountered.

The Talthybius brought In to Vte- 
toria the largest cargo of Oriental and 
European freight that has ever ar
rived in a single bottom- Her holds 
were full to the hatches wltli 16.Ü00 
tons of merchandise, of which 23W 
tons Is to be discharged here upon the 
return of the steamship next week. 
The Talthybius has over half a million 
dollars’ worth of silk for the New 
York merchants.

Besides several saloon passengers 
tha Talthybius brought In several hun
dred Chinese. There were a large 
crowd for Victoria and they are now 
being attended to at the detention 
sheds. , . .Captain Alton say. that the trip of 
the Talthyblu. from Liverpool was un
eventful. Nothing of a startling nature 
changed the monotony of the long 
seventy-day trip across the two oceans 
and the big Mediterranean.

sentence he postponed until to-morrow, 
as In the meantime he would arrange 
to have the men deported,

values at Mc. J. N. Harvey, Ltd.

Now beihg manufactured t

Bamberton Cement Works
Saanich Inlet

For Prices Apple t®

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building. AGENTS. Fort Street

SOL RUC IS RIMING 
MANY EXCURSIONISTS

.Hundreds of Victorians in Port 
Angeles for Holiday; Port 

People "Are in Town

TRANSPORTATION

DELIGHTFUL

NORTHERN CRUISES
OF SIX DATS.

To THE ALASKA COAST (Stewart).... #48.00 
To OBSERVATORY INLET (Granby Bay)

for ............... ..........................................................844.00
All expenses Included.

. SAILINGS FOR
Seattle .....................».................................. 10 a.m. Sundays and Wednesdays
Vancouver .......................... .........10 a.m. Mondays and Thursdays
•Prince Rupert ..................... .....................10 turn. Mondays and Thursdays
Stewart ............. .. 10 am. Mondays
Granby Bay............... ................................................. __________ 0 a.m. Thursdays
Maesett, Naden Harbor, from Prince Rupert,...........8 p.m. Wednesdays
Skldegate Inlet, Ikeda, etc, from Prince Rupert...........8 p.m. Saturdays

'•GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TRAINS make close connection at 
Prince Rupert for Basel ton and Intermediate stations.

C. F. EARLE, JAR MCARTHUR.
City Pass, and Ticket Agt Tel. 184* Dock and Freight Agt Tel. 8431 

Office, Wharf Street near Poat Office.

INDEPENDENCE 
DAY

SEATTLE AND 
RETURN

Selling dstes July 3 and 4. Final retnrn, July 5. Steamers 
leave Victoria 8.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. daily ; returning leave 

Seattle 9 a.m. and 11.30 p.m. ,

L. D. CHETHAM
1102 Government Street. City Passenger Agent

SAILERS’ DAY ABOUT OVER 
N WHEAT-CARRYING TRADE
Portland, July 4.—Of the 28 sailing 

vessels listed and en route to Portland 
to load grain Jor the United Kingdom, 
only two of jffietn ere bringing general 
cargoes. T«?> other 86 will arrive here 
in ballast, the majority of them com
ing up from the West Coast of South 
America.

Shippers point to this fact as offer
ing a strong indication that the wind
jammer has about served her day. It 
Is explained that It was not so long 
ago when practically all of the sailers 
epgaged In the grain trade bWmfiM 
general cargoes or some sort of freight 
For several seasons many of them 
found lucrative employment In trans
porting cement from Antwerp and 
other European ports to Portland. 
Later this traffic was lost to them fol
lowing the production of a good grade 
of cement In California, when the 
coasters secured the business.

But it is explained the greatest blow 
delivered to the old reliable limejuioer 
has been the establishment within the 
last year or two of a number of regu
lar steamship lines between Europe 
and Paslflc coast ports. Among these 
are the Harrison line of freighters, the 
steamers operated by the East Asiatic 
Company, the Maple "Leaf Une, taking 
grain from here to Europe, the Ham
burg-American line, and the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company.

E
bl SHIPPING 
^INTELLIGENCE

July 1.
Seattle, Wash.—Arrived: Steamer Jef

ferson, Rkagway; steamer Admiral Farra- 
gut San Francisco; steamer Tamba Maru, 
Yokohama; * AIM, Southeastern Alaska* 
steamer Hyades, Tacoma* steamer Ala
meda, Tacoma ; steamer f Dolphin, Alert 
Bay, In distress. Sailed: Steamer Meteor, 
Southeastern Alaska; steamer La Tojiche, 
Southwestern Alaska.

*n Francisco, Cal.-Arrlved : Steamer 
Hornet. Everett; steamer Béaver, Port
land; steamer Bandon, Coquille, River; 
steamer Daisy, WUlapa Harbor, Sailed: 
Schooner Advance, Coquille River; Nome 
City, Seattle ; steamers Coaster. Olympic 
and Rosamond, Astoria ; steamer Saginaw, 
Columbia Rl. ei\

San Pedro.' Cal.—Arrived: Steamer Gov
ernor. San Diego; steamer Santa Barbara,■ - ■ . ..   « — m Tri— Ds I Ian ■

Port Angeles and Victoria exchanged 
their annual courtesies to-day. The 
steamer Sol Due, of the* Inland 1' -t 
gallon Co., acted as the connecting 
link this year and large crowds of citi
zens from the little town acroes the 
strait are walking the streets of Vic 
torta this aftemooi. nd over 1,560 local 
people are taking In the holiday cele 
brations In Port Angeles.

At 10 o’clock this morning the Sol 
Due left Victoria on her first trip of 
the day and- 800 passengers, the limit 
of her license, were on board. Her 
decks appeared black with figures. On 
the second trip at 3.30 o’clock this af
ternoon another crowd equal to that of 
the morning trip departed for Port 
Angeles. About six hundred people 
were unable to take passage on the 
first boat to-day and they waited for 
the second. . t 8.30 this evening the 
8ol Due will make her third run across 
the strait. Port Angeles residents will 
remain in ictoria until 12.30 to-night, 
when the Sol Due departs on her last 
run across the,straits.

~ports and Fight.
Many Victorians crossed to see the 

Bayley-Ro thus fight this aftei»oon. 
Two local lacrosre teams went across 
to give the people of -rt Angeles an 
opportunity of witnessing Canada’s 
national pastim ”he citizens' com
mittee of Port Angeles have a fine 
programme of sports and will enter
tain the Victorians in a capable man
ner. i ..

The usual Jam is looked for on the 
last boat returning from Angeles. It 
Is not known as yet whether an extra 
boat will be required to bring back the 
surplus of home-coming pleasure- 
seekers. >'

-WIRELESS 
REPORTS

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. 8. VENTURE

Sailing every ^Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Bhuahartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith’s Inlet, 
Kimaquit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria.

Change of Schedule
ELECTRIC LAUNCH SERVICE

Leaves Empress Steps 
Going Up.

11.00 a.m. 4.80 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 6.W p-m.
2.00 p.m. 8 80 P-m.
2.30 p.m. 7.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m. 7.80 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 8.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Point Bills Bridge

5 minute» later.
Single fare, 15c.

Leaves Gorge Bridge 
Going Down.

11.30 a.m. 5.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m. 6 30 p.m.
2.30 «p.m. « 00 p.m.
3.00 p.m. 7.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 8.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 9 00 p.m.
4.30 p.m. 10.00 p.m.
Leaves Point Ellice Bridge

16 minutes later. 
Return, 26c.

ernor, nmi uwbu. „ TT Ï.
ot be able-to flna sureties. WUlapa Harber v,a 8»" PYancIsco.
City Prosecutor Harrison asked that Kimrth.^eriî.mî vla £u__ Bali , • •» — P—

Cisco; steamer Klamath, Portland via San 
Francisco; Rochelle, San Francisco; 
Hlwmer John A. Hooper, Wlllapa Harbor; 
steamer National City, Fort Bragg; 
steamer Bowdoln, Eureka via San Diego.

July 4, 8 a.m. «
Point Grey—Overcast; 8. B ‘»
Cape Lazo—Cloudy; calm; 29.90 ; 35 

bea smooth.
Tateosh—Clear; 6. K„ 10 miles; 29.98 

68; sea smooth. In. S. 9. Atlas 8.45 a.m . 
Out, S. S.. Devonport 4.50 a.m.; S. S. 
S H. Leggert 4.46 a.in. In. 8. 8. Wash- 
tenaw 7 am.; 8. Talthybius 7 50 a m.

Pachena—Cloudy ; N. W., 89. j5, 68, 
light swell.

Este van—Clear; calm; 29.70 ; 50; sea 
smooth. S. S. Empress of India, 8 
p.m. position 47.50 N., 136.08 VT.

Triangle—Cloudy ; S. E., fresh; 29.20; 
57; light swell.

Ikeda—Cloudy; 8. E., light; 29.47; 46; 
sea moderate.

Prince Rupert-Cloudy; N. W„ light; 
2k70; 55; sea smooth. Spoke S. S. Este- 
van and Llllooet in Casey Cove 6 a.m. 
In. 8. 8. Prince George .7 a-m.

Deed Tree Point—Overcast ; 8. K.,
ea smooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; S. E., light; 29.70; 

55; eea smooth. Spoke S. S. Cheloehln 8 
p.m., northbound.

Noon.
Pt. Grey—Overcast; N. E.; 30.10. In, 

10 a.m. S. S. Leelanaw; S. 8. Princess 
Ena. In Boat Harbor.

Cape Lazo—Cloudy; S. E.; 29.94 ; 65. 
Tatoosh—Part cloudy; 8.; 36 miles; 

80.01; 60; sea smooth. Out, 8.46 a.m. 
9 S Wallath; in, schooner Okanagan, 
9.10 a.m; ft & Tatania, 1U6£I% 

Pachena—Cloudy ; ft E.; 29.67 ; 64.
Spoke, 11 a.m. ft ft Tèes leaving
Sechart.

Estevan—Raining; 8. E.» strong;
29.77 ; 57; sea moderate.

Triangle-rCloudy; 8. HL; 29.22 ; 46;
sea smooth. Spoke, 8. 8. City of 
Seattle. 10.30 a.m., Mllhank Sound, N. 
bound. „

Ikeda—R&iningi & B.; gale;
45; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Clear; W., light, 
29.74; 69. Out, 8. 8. Prince George,
^Dead^ree Point—Drlsfiling; ft E.;

"ïlwt’Bay^CU.udï; S. E.; 88.88; », 

sea smooth. _______ __

EXCURSIONS TO
Port Angeles

JULY 4.
$1.00 Only $1.00

Jtl For the Round Trip.
The Fast Steel Steamship

“SOL DUC”
Leaves Victoria 10.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. 
and 8.86 p.m., returning leaves Port 
Angeles at 1.00 p.m., 6.30 p.m. and 
11 00 p m. Tickets will also be good 
to return from Port Angeles at 11.66 
* m. July 5th.

Tlékets on sale July 4th at Vic
toria Dock Co., rear of Post Office.

E. B. BLACKWOOD,
Tel. 456. Agent
I

Far la» transits)

. wk. 14 i.u 1* and 1SU IcBelllngham, Weslx-Bslled: Shi, Jordan
n Who Wear 14, 14», IS ana *•)» Rill United Kingdom via Port Townsend. 
In Shirts can buy 11.88 te fl.W *vere,t, Wash.-Bal!

WHITE STAR-DOMINION

ROYAL mail steamers

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
14EGANTIC ........................................  ,0*V **
TEUTONIC ......................................... Jut* *
luU'RENTIC...................................... Aug. 2
CANADA ............................................  Aug. 9

“Teutonic” and “Canada” carry one 
class cabin (ID and 3rd class only.

Baggage checked through to steamer ta 
bond, no Hotel or Transfer Expense».

Company’» office, 616 Second Ave., Seat
tle, 8 doors from Cherry street Or Local 
Railroad and Steamship tarent#.

IIU, united ivingnum v» run jumiiacuu.
Everett, Wash.—Sailed: Steamer Falcon, I 

Ban Francisco. 1

(Other Shipping oh Page 22.)

Bargain# in Every Depart mont. J. N.
I Harvey, Ltd.

filll

Southsr.i 
V1!a!, California

From Victoria • a. m. every Wedneeday. 
8. S. QUEEN or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and 16 a- m. every Friday from SeatUo, 
S.8. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.__

For Southeastern Alaska. 8.8. CITYOF 
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
leaves Seattle June 28^ July 2, 8, 14, at 9

8.S. SPOKANE cruise. July t
Ocean and raft tlcaets to New York and 

.all other eltlee via San Francisco.
Freight and Ticket Office». 1117 Wharf 

street
_ P. RITHBT A CO- oenerat Agenta 

CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Paee»nger Agent 
1606 Government St

Direct Service 
to Bellingham

(Vl# the Scenic Island Route.)

Steamer San Juan II
(Special Round Trip Fare 23.00.)

Leave. Grand Trunk Wharf, Pier C, at 
T a. m.. Tuesdays. Thursdays. Saturdays, 
calling at Friday Harbor, Roche Harter, 
Prévost, Waldron, Orcas (Lima Kiln) and 
Beach. Returolag from Bellingham at 
1 ». m„ Mondays, Wetoesday., Fridays. 
DON'T M18B THIS BEAUTIFUL TRIP.

A POSTAGE STAMP
Harneeeed to an attractive sales letter is a 
wonderful propelllùif force for retail or 
wholesale buatoeee.

w. It has no local limitation»—goes where your 
salesman can’t go—eae# people your aalea- 
men can’t see*

• • our Multigraph Letters are an exact imita
tion of typ4 - writing—at a fraction of the

dressing, etc.

PACIFIC PlIBUCm SERVICE
ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS, MULTIGRAPHISTS 

PUBLICITY ADVISERS
Brown B1K, Broad 8t. • Victoria, B. C. Phone R 481

05967918 90105
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Home

Our 10 Per Cent Discount for Cash, or Liberal
Terms Make It Easy, and Brings Better

Furnishings Within Your Reach

A Splendid Selection of Fabrics 
and Expert Advice to Help You 
Solve Your Drapery Problems

Swing a Hammock on Your 
Veranda and You’ll Know 

#What Summer 
Comfort Is

You’ll be well 
satisfied if, be
fore deciding, you 
wlH Inspect our 
Immense stock of 
unfadable fabrics 
.and consult our 
Interior decora
tors about color 
schemes "and

For beauty and 
variety we are 
safe In saying 
that our stock Is 
unequalled In the 
West;

You’ll be More Comfortable 
Without the Fly- 

Keep Him Out
perhaps 

second.to none In 
the Dominion.

Our advloe and 
service Is free 
and the materials 
will cost you no 
more than the 

May we

Three styLs of screen doors 
and a variety of sises In wlmffow 
screens are still to be had, but It 
looks as If our stock will soon be 
cleared, so early shopping Is ad
visable.

We are showing an improved 
window screen that Is fastened 
permanently to the outside of 
the window, permitting you to 
open the bottom of the sash to 
any height you want. Make 
your selection now and enjoy

We still have a good assortment of substantial hammodEs from which 
you may choose. They come In a variety of Oriental colors and as the 
prices are so small there is no reason why you should be without the 
pleasure and comfort they bring. Prices from $6.60 down to, each, 
only.......................................................................................................................ft.50

Suitable Furniture for Lawn and 
Porch

Visit the fourth floor and see our stock of Wicker, Willow and Sea 
Grass Furniture before you make your purchases.

Many new styles suitable for all the year round use and ideal for 
summer service, are now being shown. After seeing the pretty and 
comfortable shapes, notice the slose weaving and unusual strength of 
the furniture*, you'll agree that our prices are low enough to please the 
most expectant shopper.
CAMP FURNITURE—Only a very small portion of our^atock Is left, and 

an early visit to the store will be necessary If you have any wants to 
be supplied.

have the pleasure of giving you an estimate.

More New and Beautiful Lace 
Curtains Have Arrived

$10.00A ROCKING CI-AIR. with high back and alat seat.

Strong. Inexpensive and 
Comfortable See Our Government Street Windows for Small and 

Medium Size Ranges Burning Either Gas,
— or Coal and Wood

Although smaller than the usual range they are equally as 
well built as our larger ranges and are Just the thing for cot
tages and ‘homes of a medium sise. No better time than the present to secure a beau

tiful Set -of Curtains at a very low price.
We have then* as low as 76c a pair, and If you see 

them you'll agree that the patterns and quality of the 
laoe are worthy of a better price.

Nottingham, Swiss. Battenberg, Brussels Nets, 
Scotch Laces, Madras Muslins and many novel styles 
are being" shown.

We shall be pleased to show them* to you whether 
you purchase or not.

THE GAS RANGES are fitted up in your home and con
nected with the gas mains free of charge,- and every- range we 
send out Is backed by our guarantee to be an economiser of 
gas, perfectly safe, and dependable in every way.

$10.50
Quite a nice assortment of Baby Buggies and 

Folding Go-carte are still to be seen on the fourth 
floor and you’ll find our prices and terms satisfactory. 
Baby must have fresh air and we are willing to help 
you to buy him a good go-cart or buggy.

OUR COAL RANGES are second to none on the market, 
and .an examination of the models shown will be sufficient to 
convince you that' the greatest care has been taken to make 
them as strong an ' reliable as possible.

Ws.make very - easy terms if you prefer to buy. them on th% 
instalment plan.

Dainty Window Shades Costing 
Little More Than the Average

Why be Without a Good Re 
f rigerator ?

A Substantial and Attractive Diningroom Suite in 
^ Fumed Oak gpsassasaffi *

One of the Better Values to Be had at the “Home-Maker" Store M M/ Æl$L

The difference in cost between the ready-made 
•‘flt-lf-tt-wlll” style of shade and shades made to your 
special order is so Small thfit It Je hardly worth con
sideration. Additional advantages of the made-to- 
order shade are that you got the color you want, a 
better roller, exact eixe and hav* them fixed by our 
workmen instead of doing the Job yourself.

May we give you an estimate?

Judging by the strong demand we have experienc
ed this season, housekeepers are appreciating the 
value of modern refrigerators. Several lines are al
ready sold out but we have a nice assortment ranging 
in price from $76.00 down to $16.00 from which yoq 
can choose. May we deliver one to your home,by to
morrow’s delivery?

The Lightning Freezer Has 
Never Been Known to Fail

If, ae safe as the Bank of

«England; gives excellent 
results every time you use 
It; tines less led and salt 
than the average freeser 
and the twin scrapers and 
wheel dasher produces 
smooth and fluffy Ice cream 
with little trouble. Prices 
up from .. ...............$1.75

You
WXLdtr
Better

AtWeilefs

Victoria’s

Furnishers

«iKiJJV!fMëWÉLm
wrrmæmi
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ce will be turned off.
GET BUSY.

SATURDAY TO BE A RECORD DAY
Help Us TuiTi 1500 Suits Into Cash While the

“Live Wire” Is Turned On
$15 and $16.50$20 and $22.50$25 Suits$30 Suits$35 Suits Suits
Canadian and imported tweeds 
new styles and light weight 

summer fabrics.
“Live Wire" Price

Another strong line of fancy 
tweeds, strong, serviceable 

every-day suit.
"live Wire" Price

Our highest grade Suit in 
fancy English w-orsteds and 

Scotch tweeds.

“Live Wire" Price

None bette Y made at this price,
fancy tweèds and worsteds.

i " ‘
“Live Wire" Price

Bummer weight all-wool fa
brics, up-to-the-minute for 
style and durability, nifty new 

patterns.
"Live Wire" Price

7 'llV‘. *
AB R. *>.*.

Frightful Slaughter of Prices in the Furnishings Department
UnderwearNeckwear

Dent’e Glove* with regular or cadet 
fingers for ladiea or gentlemen.

$1.00 Chamois Glove* for ladies, 
“Live Wire” Price...-......... .76c

$1.66 Tan Dogskin for ladies. “Live 
Wire’’ Price .........................$U6

$1.60 Tan Dogskin for men. “Live 
Wire’’ Price ......................... $118

$2.00 Ctivrette Tan and Buck.
“Live Wire” Price .........$1.4»

$2.60 Motor Gauntlets. “Live Wire”
Price   U-76

$3.60 Mqtor Gauntlets. “Live Wire”
Price ......................  P*

W. G. t R. Athletic, with, linen fin
ish, two-piece or combination 
Suits, regular $1.25. “Live Wire” 
Pfiioe ................ ;........v...80e

The latest new patterns, guar
anteed all fast colors.

Wash Neckwear, “Live Wire" 
Price .........  e. e....... 25c

50c, "Live Wire"' Price.. .36c
ï

76c, "Live Wire" Price...48c 

$UX> and $1^ VLive Wire".

latest colors and of 
standard makes.

In the
Totals ..................31 t ^ M Î

Score by innings—
Victoria ..................
Tacoma ..................0 » » • * 1 • « 1-*

Summary: Double plays-Rawlings to I 
Meek: Rawllnss to Delmas to MMkATwo- 1 
baa* hit»—Crum. Swain (1). M*ek Raw-1 
lings. Tbrec-bsse hits—MeekV ajlo Rkcs. 1 
Sacrifice fly-Harrla. Pitchers’ 
run*. 8 hits off Boko In I Innings; 1 mns,
8 hit* off Kurfess In 4 Innings: 1 run. 3 
bits «(ff Boatman In 8 Innings: 1 run, 1 hits 
off Fitzgerald hi 4 Innings. Charge defeat 
to Bslce; Flctory to Boatman. Struck out I 
-By Bole*. 1: by Kurfess. 1: by Fltsger- 
1,1,1. ‘2. Bases on balls—Off Boice, 31 oft 
Roe*an. .t; off FititerakV t ' Wild "pitch 
—BaStman. Kurfess. Hit by pitcher—At- 
berto? by Relee. Tkne‘-2.02. Rmpire-To-

lu a variety of different styles 
and fabrics with soft double 
cuff and separate collar or stiff 

laundered cuff.
$1.76, "Live Wire" Priee $1.16 
$2.26, "Live Wire" Price $1.50 
$3.00, "Live Wire" Price $1.90
$6.00 Silk Shirts, "IiVe WW*

Price................v..‘. $3.16

Stanfield’s, in mercerized finish, 
two-piece m combination Suita 
Regular $250. "Live Wire” 
Price, per suit .......... .$1.60

; iii
“Tnr-Jtnit, Penman’s, Stanfield's 

or WateouXi two-piece or combin
ai inn Suits, in porous knit, natur
al wool or èfishmere. Regular $3 
the suit. ‘)lin wSre" Priee $3.26

Live Wire1$1.00 Silk Hose,

Live Wire176c Silk Hose,

Hose in silk or lisle, "live ‘live Wire'$2 and $2.50,
Wire" price

Prices on Hats Suffer Severely]M HOW WE STAND

Prices of Rugs Ambushed
Severely HandledStraw Sailorsby “Live Wire Panamas

Pine Splits and Senpeta
The latest new styles of the 
best American maters, guar-, 
an teed genuine Panamas.

the new crowns with brims 
in proportion.,

$6.00, “Live Wire” - Price
—,....... ........,-S$8p

have offered before—all-wool &Uk Lined Chesterfields, of Tight or dark grey Llama 
Cloth, yery stylish Coats that’ll come in handy a lit- 

tie later1 in thé season.

$19.76 
$16.76

The same quality we 
English Rugs with the Scotch tartans on both sides,
$3.50 Bugs, "Live Wire" Price.. * .. •
$12.00 and $13.50 Rugs,-"Live Wire" Price
$15 Bugs, "Live Wire" Price, .v. . ..
$20 Bfofr, “live Wire’’ 'Pricer.», .’i v.;

Live Wirt

.$8.76
$10.00

$13.76

$t0, “ Live Wire " Price $6.76 
$12, “Live Wire’’Price $8.60 
$16 and $16.80, "Live Wire" 

Priee................. .$10.00

Live Wire’ $30.00, "Livè Wire" Price . j 
$25.00, "Live Wire" Priçe |Live Wire

Half-Price Sal© AdSee Page ,15 for Boys

mm 19

FINAL MATCH 
ji ! FOR SATURDAY

Duncan Polo Club Expect to 
‘Win Over Victoria Team 

at Willows

At khe final polo match on Saturday 
for * the championship of Vancouver 

ipd between Duncan and Victoria, 
a expected that a record crowd will 

attendance. The Polo club has 
idy made arrangements with the 

British Columbia electric railway for 
a special service to take care of the 
crotoje. The Fifth lament W1» 
wtH* board a car at the corner or- Yates 
and government streets and play 
the T^ay to the polo ground at the 
lows krack.

Mr.' Mackenzie, vho was away on hla 
honeymoon, received a wife from the 
club.ko aay that married life was all 
right'hut that he must be back In time 
to lake hie place In the local Une”- 
on 'Saturday. Mr. Mackenzie art».., 
on Monday and along with the reet.ol 
the slayers la hard at practice. t - 

WJl Boultbee, of Victoria, and Mr. 
Mlles of Duncan, will referee, -the 
match.

Victoria people will have the Shane* 
to see several pololsU In. action that 
would be « credit to spy teap>- , ô 

One of the Winnipeg team ha» been 
here and tried to purchase' ponies from 
the local club, but they refused ta sen.

HEAVY slugging
HELPS BEAT TIGERS

—
t'orna • yesterday through Inability to hk 
Fitaforatd or Boatman When there were 
runaefs upon the based: The Tigers re
reived 9 bases on bells, but were unable 
to bit when hits could be turned. Into 
runi-i The visitors batted both Belce snd 
Kurfess with great freedom. Swain getting 
ihrieqdoubles In 5 times at bet. 

vicions- A.B. R. H.F'.O. A.
Madden. I. f................4 . *. * f*
Rawttigs. 2 b............. 1 l J } j Î

.‘-/‘til*.6; ‘. . . . . . . . I I I l

• ’ ; Yesterday’s Revolts.
Victoria. 7; Tacoma, 1.
Portland, 5; Spokane, 4.
Vancouver, 4; Seattle, 1.

: ; e Standing.
* 5 * To-day
» • Br$ak Win Loee

W. L. Pet. Even Both Both 
... 48 30 .*16 .«13 •«* -WO 

46 31 -W3 .«S .177
... 38 32 .643 .642 566 .628
... 3$ 40 .4» .488 O* .478
... 36 4$ -436 .434 .446 .422

polidne............» to-.W .382 .361 .$26
’ To-day's Gatnee.

Victoria at Tacoma <2 game»). 
Vancouver at Begttle ($ gamettx »
Pert land at 8poksn*t<$ ggmee),.

Beattie ... 
Vancouver 
Portlind . 
Victoria ..

COA*T LEApWE.

• • *'•' 'VohJjLtot'W^Agat'

lent game, 3lily 6-^WestmlilBtêr at’Vàfi
i«ar: « * ‘ • «' H ,r*'h ,*‘r y T

». IndividAMd «corttut . *•’■ .»»*
. ‘ t v ri w j»

londo, Vancouver .................. 7 3« 1

«ring, WestmkisUr .,7> , i,S(
ring, WeaYminater t , , T

ixrribuli; Weilmlnktcir

ehfey,. WWtnAineter ^.'V.. *€•• J* 6 
Intemute, Westmlnetor *'
Tt^r, Van<;p»ver •#••••* A *1- -vA
lf“- Va?co,u:XeriMWAV' ’‘ r*t>^ d- ' h.u*,. 
iDleeon, Vancouver ........ i ••/.*• /» , .
!**fn. VàBçouvM- « , J
iclol,'4 VadcMiver . ................... * J
ielan Vancouver ................... * 1
»rman. Vancwiver 4,.. * *
aytord,.VTa»th>ln*t<T .«SV* 1 .1 '
Bennie, Wçatrpln»t*r 7,

BIO POUR. 
v-ftRi M vJ “ . i- • aohie

Woe* txwfc. Par. Aget.
lah-Caqadlana .. <* • J i’ll.

atldnale ................... » . ‘
■fhntfld .....a ».»*•» *

■" VI ■ J." r'l U "j [ *\ !. ” 4
, , i -, \ .1 - ? • • A v- - ‘ ■

“You’H Like Our 
Clothes.”—

:V Reg. ;

•v 10174019 
Government St. 
South of Fort

WHO’S WHO IN SPORTS

Bddle Campl, the clever and r»rt*d 
little- California hoser -whose admirer* 
believe he le deatbred to bhcomr ban
tamweight champion Of tl» WorlAbrill 
pas» hie 'twentieth milestone to-day. 
Eddie’s Ted* name le De Campus. W* 
he IS -the offkprfng of » Ftenc* tathe* 
and an- Irish-mother,- *hne, -py rekadri 
Of flàVfng been beTn I» San Francisco 
bnri»* Fourth- Of July, he 1» a tho»ou*h- 
American. - Id bib recent ---------

l UlWOUgli , .
hnportaett.WUWWe

battles Eddie has demonstrated that 
he I» “there" with the ,b»at of, -the 
ban tame. .He won the decision over, 
Frankie Bums, of Jersey City, tn a 
twenty round bout at Vernon, end be
fore that lost a twenty-round decision 
to Kid Williams, Of Baltimore, only 
after one of the fastest an» moet ien- 
eailomti battle# between little fellows 
A er staged In- Loe a Angeled, Campl 
easily out-pointed Baltimore's * pride 
during thè first ten rouhde; end hi the 
twelfth almost won by a knockout.

IS op» of those chgsto who^

never know when they are Ucked;*how- 
ever, jandvhe managed to get the 
cjslon by a shade. The. decision .wg#i 
far from popular, Und William» Aihd 

‘Campl will have to scrap again bdfore 
the Baltimore boy carl claim to be 
B4dle> master. Campl began ÇgÇt- 
ing when he was orjly fifteen. Ife wqn 
ail of hie early bouts, and did •**<** 
know the meaning of defeat until he 
Waa «worsted by Jimmy Fox hi 19A 
He fought four bouts with Fox the foly 
lowing year, two being draws and the 
others victories for Campl.' Last yeaglfpul

hè ^ditWtod M.1A IB ' Wjra-
niento, an* then .rent gunrüit* far the

Ion, Williams Mind Burns

TO-DAY IN PU0IU8TIC
annals

IMS—Battling Nelson and Joe Gans 
4ught.thels eei pnd. baftlj,: at, Cplfna, 
and the Durable Dane, w.ho. ha* lost 
tip flrat*o#t to the "old master’’ on^a 

In the 42nd round, yarn

tie -rietor, winning by a knockinrt M 
the 17th Inning. For the first ten 
rounds th# negro kept the Battler at 
ai distance; and showed himpelf vastly 
the superior, but he lacked the stamina 

keep up the pace. A few- months 
later they fought again, and 'Dana 
stayed 21 round» before he Na» 
knocked eat,

IKS—Ffeddle Welsh. 0“ English 
lightweight, and Pack#* McFarland 
fought 2nwund .draw at V» Angeles. 

1^1*—Jack Johnson knocked out Jim 
tii»ê[j,ffi-lea In 16th round at ReP^-

SCHMUTZ AGAIN.

Seattle, July l.—Vancoirver bunched 
h|ta la the fourth Inning and wee from 
Seattle. 4 to 1 yesterday. Scbmuts
pitched .good haH for Vancouver 
throughout and hied perfect sup

we— R
Vancouver ........ .1................. 4 7 3
Beattie c,......... ../3..... .1 * ,

BSItorleà—Schmutb -and. 'Konnick; 
^f»l,kle apd Cadpiap,
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Etamine These
Price* Ud ÙOur Dtreetor*’ 

Orders Are: 
“Turn Stock 
Into Oaak, and 
Do It Quickly ”

AdmitYou’ll
We Are follow-

WILDING HOLDS HIS
ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIPMAY BOX inf Our

InstruOtions.

IN VICTORIA SOON July 4.Wimbledon,
Wilding, of New Zealand, holder of 
the title of all-England singles lawn' 
tennis championship since 1110. re
tained the championship to-day by de
feating Maurice B. McLôughlin, of 
San Francisco, national lawn tennisV, A, C. May Land Feature 

Bout for Next Smoker; Firte 
Card Arranged Wilding played the greatest game of 

his life. The match from start to 
finish was of the heroic order, but 
while the American made many bril
liant recoveries, he proved hardly a 
match for his older • and more experi
enced opponent. *

There Is every prospect that Victoria 
taxing fans will be able to get a peex 
at Joe Bayley in action before many 
days have passed. Morris Condon, Jp» 
Bayley’s manager, is now considering 
an offer .Cron? the..club officials to have 
Bayley box before the V. A. C. . mem
bers at their next smoker, and has 
promised to give the club an answer 
after to-day's bout with Rothue. The 
opponent for Bayley has not yet .been 
selected, but a handsome offer has been 
made to* have Bayley step four rpunds 
in the Capital, and either Ernie 
Barrieau. or Clarence Rothus wHl 
brought here to oppose the fbrmej* 
title holder.

Four dther good boats' will be cAMed 
for. the next V. A. C. éntértalnrtielfC 
and with Bayley as a head-liner, tha 
finest boxing card ever pulled off in 
the Capital Is looked for. Efforts will 

f$e made to bring Freddie Welsh 
before the end of the month, while

_____ __ ________ He suffered some
what from Ill-luck and his service was 
not up to his best, being as a rule 
much weaker than In the previous

being as a rule
______ ______  than, in the previous
matches he had played since his ar
rival In England.

His first service many times resulted 
in a fault. Wilding, on the other hand, 
was at the top of his form.

When the two opponents faced each 
other at the start of the match the 
physical disparity between them was 
at once evident. Wilding is a grown, 
broad-shouldered man bpslde who*» 
McLoughltg looked like, à boy. The 

.New Zealander was. at first much w$5* 
Vied by the American's ao«yIce, but y 
the match progressed he" became moW

Worthy 
Suits at a

We Place on Sale

64 Two and 
- Three- -Tailored

Of British pure wool fabrics. 
Selling regularly for $25 and $28. 

Sale price !">
gelling.regularly at $1,3,50, $15.00 

" î to $20:00. Sale p*ioh •Sale price $15.75
VÊRBEC AT’FRISCO

FIRST IN 11 HRS. 1 MIN id you, they are just theBut mifad you, they are just the 
same Suits we ,sold regularly for 
$20, and some of them up to $25. 
So you can see just what savings 
you majke. Nice Cheviots, Wors
teds, Tjweeds. New browns and 
greys. All selling at thie low 

pripe.

Desirable Suita, every one, and 
you can: select from nice grey 
Flannel», amart tweed» and Done
gal hotriespuns. They are de

cided bargain* at

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD Come and see them. iVy them 
on. You won’t find better gar
ments at their original prices. 
But we must sell goods, and con
sider it good business to sell

' Sacramento. Cal., July 4.—Verbeck, 
driving Flat No. 4. started from Los 
Angeles at 12.27 a.m. and finished first 
here at ll.t« a.m. Running time. It 
hours 1 minute. Soules, In Cadillac No,
I, was. second to enter the park at
II. 27.1*. making the running time from 
law Angeles In 11 hours 25 minutes It 
seconds. Barney Oklfleld. In Flat No.

national.
Testerday's Résulta 

At Brooklyn—Boston. IT: Brooklyn, i. 
At Philadelphia—New York. 4; Philadel

phia. 2. (II Innings.)
At Pittsburg—St. Louie. 0; Pittsburg. 4. 
At Chicago-Cincinnati. 1;. Chicago, 5- 

a tending.
w. I- Pet

New York ................................  42 23 .IA2
Philadelphia |............................. ” ®

them at

15.75$10.75It itoum 22- minutes 53 seconds, givln* 
him second place up to this time, Tofta. 
in Simplex No. 5. was the fourth car to 
reach the finish. He arrived at 
11.48.33.

Leo Scarpello. aged 12. was run down 
near Buçtiank by a motor truck filled 
with ra<4 spectators. Hia skull was 
fracturea and one of his legs broken 
Tvto men were arrested in connection 
wife the accident, which may 'resèdt 
family. Within an hdyfr.-a.ftel'gtSe, ata^t 
the? Apperson entryr driven by Wflt. 
Brdmlette. overturned. No one was 
hurt. Car No. 11. Macombe. swerved 
off the road white taking a curve neàr 
Burbank and went into the dit?h. 
Driver P. E. Leach and his mechanic- 
HQf escaped uninjured. No. 15. Tour
aine. also went through a fence at 
Burbank, but Driver Munroe and his 
mechanician were unhurt.

Brioklyn 
Chicago . 
Pittsburg

100 Pairs of Men’s 
Separate Trousers
Strong, durable tweeds, selling 
Regularly at $2.25 to $3.00. Sale 
i it : price ’

t Miss Th is 
Bargain,

at. IiOula ....y.:.......... ............23
Cincinnati ..........20

AMERICAN.
* Tfaterday'a Ueaqlta.

At New fork—Philadelphia^ 
York. 4.

At Boeton-Washlngton, 
innings.)

-Detroit,1 1

15 DOZWf '

Artex Cellular . ,v 

Underwear
Sold by every store for $1.25, and 
$1.50 per garment. We will clear 

the line at

75c Per Garment

Boston. 0. (16

At Cleveland 
At. St. Louis—Chicago, 

(10 Innings.)
Standing

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington All size*.

LEANDER ROWING CREW 
DEFEAT THAMES EIGHT

Boston ........................................ 34
Détroit ...................................29
St. Louis ......................   29
New York .......................  IS

PACIFIC COAST.
Yesterday's Results.

Portland. 7; Sacramento, *- 
Venice. 4; Oakland. 3.
San Francisco. 7; Los Angeles, 

Standing.

Henley. Eng.. July 4.-On the re
sumption of the contests in the royal 
regatta to-day the Leander Rowing 
Club eight beat the Thames Rowing 
Club in the second round of the race 
for the grand challenge cup, and in 
another heat of the same round Jesu. 
College, Cambridge, beat New College, 
Oxford.

in the diamond challenge sculls, 
second round, F. D. P. Pinks of the 
London Rowing Club, beat E. C. W is,.

. 255 Dozen

Men a Work Shirts
The best we can buy po sell at $1.75 and $2.00. 

- Sate price

WhoBargains for Men;You Are in Luck If You 
B ay Your Straw F a Now
Select from our beat $2.50 and $3.00 Straws. Sale

price.........  ................... ??•?”
$2 00 and $2.25 Straws. Sale price........S1.65
$1.50 and $1.75 Straws. Sale price........
$1.25 Straws. Sale price............... .

Los Angeles .. 
San Francisco
Portland ........
Sacramento ..

Oakland ..........
$1.25

CAPITALS NOW LEAD
CITY BALL LEAGUE

TO-DAY'S BASEBALL.

LEAGUE. J. N. Harvey, LimitedNORTHWESTERN
At Spokane-

Morning Game—
Portland .................  *........

Batteries—Callahan and Williams; Kraft. 
Conway and Altman.

At Seattle-
Morning Game- « \

Vancouver ..................................... i,
Seattle ........ %................................... ; , „ ,

Batteries—McCreery and Konnlck; Ful
lerton and Cadman.

COAST LEAGUE.
At Oakland-

Morning Game— K. H. K.
Loe Angeles ............................  ; * J
aan Francisco ............... 3 8 1
^Batteries—Toser and Boles; Thomas and
Clark. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg-
Morning Game— R- IL E.

St. Louis ....................................  • * JJ "

Batteries—Sallee and Wlngo; Robinson. 
Adame and Simon, Kelly.

COAST LEAGUE.
At Los Angeles-

Morning Game— R. H. E.
Oakland ........................ ^ .............. • ** *
Venice ........................  4 8 4

Batteries—Malarkey and Crisp; Raleigh 
and EHlott 

At Portland-
Morning Game— R. H. E.

Sacramento ......... 7 It 3
Portland ........................................... « 9 8

Game called at time limit.
Batteries—Munsell and Cheek; Krause 

and Berry.

Look for BedAll Panamas atCapitals took a fall out the Beacon 
Hill club at the Royal Athletic park 
last night, the final score being 8 to 3. 
Ray Bray’s re-appearance at first 
helped the winners, while Kerr twirled 
nice ball. Mordait was given poor sup
port. Score; v
Hills  .........I...... 0 0 0 0 8 0 0—8
Capitals ............ 0 4 2 0 0 2 •—8

Batteries—Mordait and Townsley,
Watson ; Kerr and Loveridge.

Bargain Prices,
Arrow Sign614 YATES STREETTelescope 614 YATES STREETOther Styles)

It wak announced to-day by the man YESTERDAY'S RESULTS ATSETTLE TITLE.RESULTS IN MAJORS.MORNING

, AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland—

Morning game— 1
Detroit ...............* ........................
Cleveland .................................... .

Batteries—Dubuc and Stanage;
and O'Neill. .

At Boston-
Morning game— 1

Philadelphia ...................................
Boston .......................................... .

figement of the Pacific Athletic Club 
that ‘extraordinary , inducements" 
would be offered the champion to box 
the winner of the Los Angeles Fourth 
of July bout between Bud Anderson, 
of Medford. Oregon, lightweight and 
Leach Groan, of New York.

MINORU.
PLAY TO-MORROW Los Angeles, July 4.—The survivor 

of the Rivers-Ritchie fight in San 
Francisco to-morrow probably will be 
called upon to defend hla title as light
weight champion here on Labor bay.

Vancouver, July 4. — First race —4 
furlongs, selling, two-year-olds: Little 
Sit $3.60, $3.80 and $8.80, won; Old 
OotÇli, $0.80. $3.00, second; Mrc. Mc„ 
h ie. third. Time, .60.

Second race — 6 furlongs, selling, 
three-year-older Masurka, $8.20, $3.80. 
$8.80, won; Veils Forty, $3.80, $8.80, 
second; Kid Nelson, $8.80, third. Tima, 
L03.

Third race—6% furlongs, selling, 
three-year-olds and upward : Little 
Birdie, $13. $6.80, $0.00. won; Nebraska 
Lass» $4.80, $4.00, second; Cesarlo, $6.00, 
third. Time. 1.08 4-6.

Fourth race—8 furlongs, three-year- 
olds and "upward : Osouro, $16.00, $4.60 
and $3.60. won; Sinn Felnn, $3.60, 
$3.40, second; Leo H., $13.00, third, 
time, 1.17.

Fifth race—6 furlongs, purse, three- 
year-olds and upward—Imprint, $4.00, 
|3.40, $8.40. won; Bob Lynch, $16.40, 
*4.60. second; Roelrta, $2;$0, third.

Capitals 
Hills ...
East Ends

LACROSSE TEAMS READY,

The Oak Bay and Sidney lacrosse 
teams are ready for the struggle to
morrow afternoon on the Oak Bay 
grounds at 8 o'clock. The Sidney team 
will be selected from the following: 
Mould, E Munro, W. Munro, J. Pot- 
teuger, O. Pottenger, P. Humber, 8. 
Humber, F. Humber, P. Tester, John
son, Robertson, Norton, Gerkhe. Jame
son and Bel ford. The Oak Bay teanv— 
Goal, Clark; point, E. McDonald; cpver 
point, Redgrave; first defence, Mar
tin; second defence, Knox; third de
fence, .Mçnfies; centre. Mclnnes; third 
home. Taylor; second home, Beasley; 
ftrât home. Dempster; outside, McDon- 
oid-; inside,- Toughy» -Reserves, Nason, 
Lane and Knpbbs., >

The Oak .Bay team are requested to

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
At New Tork- Termlnel, Have e Tough Row to Hoe.

Con. Jones' lacroaae club appear, to have struck Its real stride In Its past 
few game#, but the green shirts have a pretty hard road to travel If they are 
serious tn their Intentions to regain the Mlnto cup. That game which the 
Vancouver twelve loat at Hastings park was a tough one, for It gave the Royals 
a lead which .mhkes It pretty difficult for the Terminals to draw even with 
them again. Of course the Vancouver club have a couple of games yet to play 
at Victoria and they may be able to win one of these fixtures, but the Royal, 
are a difficult "team to outecore on any grounds and barring accidents will go 
through the season at the same clip which they have started. The addition of 
Hyland and Jdhnson1 has strengthened the Vancouver team wonderfully and 
Jonea has not yet abandoned hopes of winning the world's title.

Boos Again Win, Aided by Good Twirling.
Hike Lynch Sent hie youthful collegian. Boatman, to the mound yesterday, 

and the former University of Washington star responded with a win. Of

Horning game-
Washlngton
New York

3room and Henry; Werhop. 
Iweeney. Gossett.

NATIONAL LKAOUE.
At Brooklyn- • .

Morning game- R H. fc.
New York .......................................\ » J
Brooklyn  ...................................  * * 1
- ’Batteries—Tesreas. Crandall and W .Ison; 
■YZfngttng. Curtis and Miller.

At Philadelphia—
:■ [ • Morning game- R- «■ «■

Japanese baseball teams represent
ing Victoria and .Vanoouver- played a 
game at Vancouver. Victoria won by 
a score of 5 to 3.___________ ■_______ - ■ Isdelphla

Batteries—Rudolph! Noyes. Tyler and 
ItkrMem, Seaton,and KlUlfer. ,

. At Cbkago-
; . Morning Game— m H. B.
Cincinnati ....;.........................J ,

Sixth race—4 furlongs, 
year-olds and upward: 1 
410.00, $4.20, $2.40, won: 
duatry, 11,9*. $2.4*. second 
third Time, LIS.

Seventh race—1 rolls, i 
year-olds and upward: Hi 
MOO. $1.06. won; Flo

meet at the corner of Votes and Broad 
streets at $.*• O’clock.

course he wobbled along about the sixth Innings, but at that he broke In very 
nicely and held the Tigers to a single tally while he was on the mound, which 
shows that with a little schooling he will do very nicely. Pi' scald finished 
the conflict and held the Bengal» aafe white the Bees con tint.-I to hammer 
Mr. Bolce. The win boosts the locate quite a bit and Incidentally widens the 
gap between the Victoria and Tacoma olube. Vancouver's win gives Bob 
Brawn's club a chdnce to close up with the Tllllkums this week, and It does 
appear as If the champions have shot their bolt. Portland again beat Spokane 
and are rapidly drawing near the top. It was a bad day for the tail-end' clubs, 
and with tbs league-leaders fighting amongst themselves. Lynch and WlWaros 
Should Improve the respective standing Of their clubs before the week U oat.

'MV CHOICE”It's the Filler, try
ED. PLUMMER

Manager of the Moose Ball Club, which 
will meet the St. Francis team at the 
Royal Athletic Park to-morrow night.

BAY TEAM WON.
Chicago

The juniors of the T. M. C. A. played 
a match yesterday against the J. B. 
Methodists, in Which their opponents 
proved too strong for them, by a score 
of 22 to .11 points. The return match 
will be glared -on the Beach diamond 
on Tuesday next

lauerles—Brown and Clark 
Ale and Archer.

The Bmplre Red Sox and the OutThe benching of the great-Le joie by 
the Cleveland- management h -l*ek- 
ebly the reason why the clnb’le toeing 
so many gams*.

■ daw - MMebnil - teams artli play vat the
Royal Athletic-park ron. Wednesday
night next at El» p.m.lei. litia rank H Bchnoter. Mgr.

inirrnr

ifERMINUS
[CIGARS

- . v . 20 (fozen " “ * i

Mpn's Work
Shirts

The be it we can buy to sell fjp
$1.2[ ) and $1.50. Sale price

95c
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Reg. 25c to 50c #%/>

Women’s Kid Gloves
Court Offices.—The offices of the 

registrars of the appeal, suprême and 
CtTOlity courts are to close at 2 o’clock 
every afternoon except Saturday, and 
then at noon, during the vacation.

Regular $1.25
Value, a Pair. Values, a Pair

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, two-button lengths, 
in broken sises. Colors are navy, tan, cham
pagne, greys, black and white. Regular 26c to 
60c values. Clearance Bale price, per pair, 20#

Women’s Long Lisle and Silk Gloves, In broken 
lines. Regular 60c to 76c values. Clearance
Sale price, per pair ;....................... ..................35#

- • —Main Floor

Women’s Kid and Suede Gloves, in colors of tan, 
champagne black, white, etc.; sixes from «% to 
7% only. Reg. $1.26 values. Clearance Bale price,
pair ........... .. .................................. .T6#

Long Kid Gloves, 16 and 20-button lengths, in 
white and black only; broken sixes. Regular 
$2.60 and $$ values. Clearance Bale price, per

Progress on High School.—The 
architect of the school board, C. E. 
Watkins, was able to state this morn
ing that the progress on the new High 
school has been such that the building 
will' be securely roofed in by the end 
of the month.

739 Yates Street . Phone 1391

CLEARANCE SALE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY'S SELLING
-Main Floor

Given Chance to Leave.—Angus Mc
Cormack pleaded guilty to being a va
grant when he was arraigned in po
lice court to-day, and as a short way 
of dealing with him he was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence so as to give 
him a chance to leave the city before 
to-morrow morning.

EXTRAORDINARY
A veritable feast of bargains are to be found at this store Saturday—bar

gains that will make this the most talked-of store in the eity, for we are out to 
establish new records, and to do this we have cut down profits and in many in
stances marked the prices away below cost. All who wish to economize should 
make it a point to attend this our greatest sale on Saturday for never before 
have such low prices been asked for such high quality merchandise as now. A 
few only of the many inducements are printed below.

The Great Sale of Women’s and

Silk, Chiffon and
Net Waists at
Extraordinary

The New Lingerie
Waists Enter This

To Ley New Floor.—It is the inten
tion to make a start with laying a new 
floor at the headquarters station of 
the fire department at once, end the 
contractors expect the work to com* 
monce by Monday. At the last council 
meeting a contract was awarded- for 
the-work.

doc
Back at Hie Desk.—Deputy Chief of 

Police Thomas Palmer was back at hie 
desk this morning, after a fortnight’» 
confinement to his bed and home with 
an attack of pleurisy. He still feels 
weak as a natural result of the Illness 
and' the confinement but is rapidly 
picking up his strength again. Hie 
friends welcomed him back to duty and 
everyone had good wishes for a speedy 
return to complete health.

StUe at Special
ValuesPrices

•ilk and Chiffon Waiata, In high or low neck etylee, 
with pretty lace yokes, long and short sleeves, 
or In plain-tailored styles with long sleevss; 
French collars and culls. The color range In
cludes black, navy, tans, greys, fancy stripes, 
stc., In all sises. Regular up to 16.06 values.
Clearance Sale price ........................................I2.IMI

Silk Chiffon Taffeta and Net Waists, regular val
ues up te $4.50. Clearance Sale price.... *3.9* 
Regular values up to «IM». Clearance Sale 

price ...........................................................

Thousands of them, embracing the emartee*. daint
iest, moot stylish looking Waists that ever a sea
son has seen, are offered at especially attractive 
prices during the July Salt These pretty White 
Waists are In handsome embroidered effects, 
with high or lew necks, long and short sleeves, 
or in plain-tailored styles, with French or foun
dered collars and miffs. Especially priced for 
the July Clearance Sale at $1.16, $1.16, $1.86
#6c and ............... ........................................................ 7**

—First Floor

Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Continues

Strong claims, but these Ready-to-Wear Garments sustain them. We are living up to our reputation for 
. giving by offering high-class, dependable merchandise at almost givlng-eway prices. Our July Sale 
i the commencement, especially In the Ready-to-Wear Section, has been a rousing success—never for 
moment has the Interest fogged, but there are still plenty of garments for you to select from for fresh 
have been added to take the place of those already said at prices that are entraordlnary in every way.

Seventy-five new season's Suits, cut In the most approved styles, showing the popular rounded and cut- 
, fronts notched collars and revers three and four-button fastening. Smartly tailored Skirts ehow- 
mnel back and front, others plain-tailored. These Suits are handsomely finished and faultlessly tailored 
the meat popular weave» and colorings only. All eizee.

Bale price..................... ...................................................
Bale price ............... ................................... .......................
Sale price..................... ...................................................
Sale price... ..................................................................
Bale price.........................................................................

•MART iLOTH ONE-PIECE DRESSE*
Bale price..........................................................................
Bale price......................................................  .......

CREAM SERGE SUITS..................... ..................... SIS-75
......................................$23.76

\ .7.7...V. 7.7. .7.7. .7..... ............ 533.75
NEW SUMMER COATS

Lacked • License.—Last night De
tective Sergeant O’Leary and License 
I aspect or Scott visited the premises, 
611 Ftsguard street and seised a quan
tity of whiskey and ether liquor, and 
at the same time areeted Mr». Soon 
*ei on a charge of selling liquor wlth- 
eut a license. This morning the de
fendant appeared in police court and 
was remanded until to-morrow, on the 
same bail that she was granted last 
night, $260. The liquor seised filled a 
tin -bread box. Mrs. Soon Kei, a good- 
looking young Chinese, did not appear 
te be at all concerned.

Cream Madras BungaWomen’s and Misses
law Net and PrintedDrasticShoes

Reductions Scrim, Yd.
Regular values up te $$♦.$*: 
Regular value» up to $$1.60. 
Regular values up to $40.80. 
Regular values up to $46.00. 
Regular values up to $66.00.

S14.TS
Let 1 comprises Velour Calf Button Boots, latent 

Batten Boots, Tan Pumps and Oxfords, Patent Blue 
Oxfords. Patent Button Oxford, and White 
Canvas Boots. Every pair of good reliable quality 
and regular $4 values. Clearance Sale price, per
pair................................ ..................................................*8.9*

Let 2 consists of high-grade Patent Turn Lace Beets, 
Patent Matt Top Lace Boots, Vlcl Eld Lace Boots, 
with patent tip. Gun-metal Lace Boots, Black Velvet 
and Black Suede Button Boots, Tan and Patent 
Lace Oxford», Black Be tin Pumps, Gun-metal But
ton Oxfords, Patent White Top Button Oxford, and 
Tan Pump*. These shoe, am of very superior make

Clearance
.........*3.85
Main Fleor

$18.76 Thousands of yards of these new and popular 
goods are Included In this offering for one day's sell
ing enly, goods that are the best that money can buy 
at the regular prices.

Rich Cream, Whit# and Colored Scotch Madras, plain 
and scalloped, Bungalow Nets In scalloped and 
plain. In white, ecru and drab shades. Printed 
Berime with plain centres and hemstitched borders 
hi white and solars. Regular $6s to 60c values.
Clearance sale price, per yard ................................ISf

—Second Floor

*22.75

*e.7sTe Build Bakery.—The premises con
structed by Parfltt Brothers for Ren
ata * Taylor's bakery on Fsrnwood 
read at the corner Gladstone avenu», 
although not many months occupied, 
hade proved too email, and a building 
permit waa Issued thfo morning to 
Parfltt Brothers for another building 
on an adjacent site on Femwoed read. 
The building will bg used, at Is the 
passent block, for stores and apart- 
nteots, and will contain 1$ rooms, con
sist .1 three stories, and coat $13,000. 
Several minor permits for additions 
and alterations were alee Issued to the 
various contractors.

Regular rallies up to $lk00. $16.76
Regular values up te $86.00.

Bale priceRegular values up te 6*7.60. 
Regular value* up te $07.00. 
Regular values up to $06.00.

Bale price
Sale price

M*eSale price . 
Bale price 
Sale price

Regular values up to $11.80. *»TIRegular vaines up to $16.00. *12.8*Regular values up to 8*8.60. -First Floor Women’s and Child«
Bale price, per pair

Mow Wash CottonsValeric’sTorchon, ren’s Hose ExtremelyExtraordinary Clear
ance of Trim- 
mod Millinery C C

Dramtfc Re-Purohase Your Brass Inoortlono,Lace,
CITY SEWER WORK ductlona Lew In PriceBanding

Curtain RodsNerth East TrunkConnections With Figured Muslim, regular 20e 
to 30c values. Sale price, 
per yard ...............17%#

Fancy Voiles and Mercerized 
Muslins, regular 45c and 
50c values. Sale price,
per yard ....................30#

Fancy Checks, Voiles and 
Maiding, regular 35c and 
40c values. Sale price,
per yard ...................20#

Plain and ‘Figured Crepes, 
regular 17% and 20e val
ued. Sajc price, per yard,
only  .......................15#

—Main Floor

White Oriental Lace Band
ing, regular 35e and 40c 
values. Clearance Sale 
price, per yard .....20# 
Regular 50c valuee. Clear

ance Sale price, per
yard........................25#

Valencienne* Insertion, one 
inch wide, in aaeorted pat
terns. Regular 5c values. 
Clearance Sale price, per
yard ......................... 2%#

Beading with lace edges, in 
all widths. Regular 7c

Sawer Are Being Constructed.
Weman'e Silk He**, of good, even texture and In all 

ehadea Regular $* valuee. Clearance Sale price, 

per pair
Regular $1.36 values. Clearance Sale price, pel 

pair ............. .................................................... ................85*

NowThe sewer gangs at present engàged 
by the city are mainly occupied at 
csemectione for the North Bast trunk 
sewer, but it is expected that the be
ginning of next week will see the sec
tion of that sewer along King’s road 
ravine started, the necessary right of 
way having been secured.

A settlement is expected wiy^ re
gard to the North West trunk sewer 
shortly, the consulting engineer having 
given considerable attention te the 
subject recently. It is' hoped to have 
in agreement at an early date the en
gineers of the three municipalities com 
eetoed. There ie, however, a section of 
the right-of-way along Selkirk water 
and other sections which have to be 
secured, so that an early start on con
struction is doubtful.

The etylee are in great variety and 
most attractive, embracing the 
smartest styles from New York 
and other fashion contres, as well 
as a number of handsome Hate 
from our own workroom.

31.50
45-Inch Brass Sash Rede. Clearance Sale price. .5# 
Brass Reds, extended to 40 inches, complete with ball 

ends and brackets. Regular 10c values. Clearance
Sale price .......................  .............. ...............................•#

Heavy Brass Extension Curtain Rads. Clearance Sale
price ......................................................................$............30#

64- Inch Extension Rods, complete with large bail 
ends and brackets. Clearance Sale price..... .30# 

flame style ax above, extending to 72 inches. Clear
ance Sale price ................................................................B5#

—Second Floor

Many
of these latter are modified ex
amples of the most up-to-date 
models, Especially trimmed for 
this sale. Regular values up to 
$12.60. Clearance ale price, $6AO 

All French and New York Pattern
Hats are now.................Half-Pries

A Collection of Flowers for trim
ming to clear a* per bunch, 60c
and........................"4. . ... .35#

—First Floor

Odd Lines of Women’s Hose in black and colora Re

gular 60c values. Clearance Bale price, pair, 35# 

Children’s Hose and Sox, in sizes 4fe to 8, all shades. 

Regular 50c values. Clearance Sale price, pair, 40#

—Main Floor

House Dresses at 
Clearance Sale PricesSome Rare ValuesNEXT CONVENTION HERE? Women’s Knitted 

Underwear at Clear■
SaleClearanceIn VeilingsWould MeetFire Chiefs’ Association

Here If City Council Would Assist. hose House Dresses are made of good quality ging
hams, zephyrs, chambrays, etc., in various stripe, 
check and plain designs. Regular values up to
$2.26. Clearance Sale price ............................... Ql.&tL
Regular values up to $3.76. Bale price.......... 3^-®®

—First Floor

z Specials from the
Basement

Many Pretty Veilings are included in this offering, 
among them plain mesh, shadow effects, etc.. In as
sorted colors. Regular 86c to $1.25 values. Clear
ance Sale price, per yard .......................................... 50#
Regular 60c to 76c values. Clearance Sale price, 

per yard ........................................... .............................35#

While it is by no means certain what 
the attitude of the city council will be 
towards a grant ip aid of entertaining 
the Pacific Coast Fire Chiefs’ Associ
ation, should the convention decide to 
meet in Victoria in 1914, Fire Chief 
Davis proposes to consult the finance 
committee at the

once Sale Prices
Silk and Gauze Lisle Knitted Vests, regular 76c and 

$1.40 values. Clearance Sale price, per garment,
only ............................. .. •, • .............................................50#

Pure Silk Combinations, vests and drawers—good 
large sixes. Regular $2.26 to $6.50 values. HALF- 
PRICE:

Pare 8ilk Combinations. Regular $6.60 to $7.00 val
ues. Clearance Sale price, per garment.. 34.05 

Lisle Thread Combinations. Regular $1.76 to $2.60 
values. Clearance Sale price, per garment 31-50 

Combinations. Regular 60c values. Clearance Sale
price, per garment ...."»............................................40#

Fine Cotton Thread Vests. Regular 16c values.
Clearance Sale price, per garment......................... lO#
Regular 12fcc values. Clearance Sale price, per

garment ................. '..i..............................5#
—Main Floor

Silk Marquisettes
Regular $2.00 $d,50

next meeting on 
Monday, and hear what view the mem
bers take on the subject. The mem
bers of the association are known to 
be friendly to a meeting north of the 
international boundary line, but it 
largely depends on the attitude taken 
by the local authorities where the

FloorPrinted Back 
Cloth at Per

floral designs. Regular $6.50 values. Clearance
Bale price, the «et ................................................ *2.90

Aluminum Ware, Including I.ip Snui-epiths, Fry l’an»,
etc. Regular 76c valuee. Clearance Sale...........

Blue and White Enamaiwara, In a large variety. Re- 4j
gular 36c values. Clearance Bale price, i...........20.

China Juga, In floral designs, three sizes. ;Reg. 15c te
26c valuee. Clearance Sale price ................l$f

China Cups and Saucera Regular values $1.50 a doz. 
Clearance Bale price, each ......................................

Values
Square Yard Silk Marquisettes in a good range of colorings, such 

: as brown, sax*, Nile, grey, navy, reseda, etc. Re
gular $2 values. Clearance tiale price, per yard,
only ........4......... .......................................31*50

;! —Main FloorPEACE
By GEORGE MATHCV.' ADAMS -Basement

TapestryEnglish Dress Goods and SilksSquares ExtremelyReliable Bedding at 
Remarkable Prices

at Peace with himself. For it is dur
ing the time of Peace, both in the life 
of an individual and a Nation,' that 
growth and power accumulate.

Live in Peace.
Peace is always constructive. For 

v-bere. there is mutual co-operation be
tween every one of your faculties, 
there is team work. And team worif

Priced to ClearLow Priced
Size 214*3 yards. Clearance Sale price 
Size 2%x3 yards. Clearance Sate "-priée. 
Size 2%x3 yards. Clearance Hale price 
Size 3*3 yards. Clearance Sale price.. 
Size 3x3% yard*. ' Clearance Sale price

Special Inducements are offered In beautiful alike sad Drees Goods. 
Bvery line an exceptional value. Take advantage of thexsreat savings and 
purchase the material for that new drew, wal.t or sMrt now.
Navy Blue S.rgea in medium and heavy weight», 4* incite, wide. Regular

06c values. Salk price, per yard ......... ........... .. -............. ...................... 6Cf
14 inches wide. Regular $1.$# value». Bake price, per yard.....................884
M Inches wide. Regular $1.16 values.. Bale price, per yard-------,.............984

Cashmere», in all shades, 42 Inches wide. Regular *0c values. Bale price, per

44 Inches wide. Regular 86c values. Bale price, per yard............................«0#
Diagonal Stripes, Bedford Cards, Silk and Wool Santoi, 44 to 61 inches wide, 

in every conceivable «hade. Regular $1.26 value*. Sale price, per yard, 98#
All-Wool Summer Coatings, 61 inches wide. In colors fawn, brown, green, 

sky, saxe, etc. Regular $1 values. Bale price per yard ..............................85*

Regular $6.60

—Second Floor

Best English Wh
Squares,

Underpriced
Size 3x3 yards. Regular value* to $33.50. Sale

price ........................................................... Ç23.T5
Size 3x3% yards. Regular *37. to $46 valuee. Salé

price ......... ..................--------- ..........$32.50
Size 3x4 yards. Regular *39.75 to $46.50 _ value*. 

Sale price
—Second Floor

Live Hi Peace.

llfc’li tki ill >.«mo»m h wtmymMi«ui
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VleWrla Oernival Wwk, August 4 U », Mil
THE EVENING CHIT-CHATSOCIAL AND PERSONAL 20% OFFBy RUTH CAM I RO N

NOTHING RESERVED
Ctrass Linens, su^h a« Table Covers. Doylies, etc. 

Silk Scarfs Silk Fringes
Silk Laces Silk Shawls

Store.open,dally until 10 p. m.

. On a hot day In à very hot kitchen 
some years ago, a hard-working 
mother had finished Ironing four 
shirt waists and three fussy White 
ihdRÉeeeeawL-».,, dresses and hung
I H t h ejn on the
I clothesline, when

front door 
H' bell rang. It took

her almost ten 
minutes get

Wm fid of the ped-
#’ vUV dler, and when

she finally came 
I back to her

kitchen, there on 
IÆ|P^ the floor
my W&'. .I:|5$Pr three-y ear-old

Pson calmly fold- 
ing. up tlie last

of those garments.
Thè work of hours had been de

stroyed in ten minutes.. FOr a monfent 
that tired woman felt just one Im
pulse. that of anger against a naughty 
child..and then, being a rather remark
able mother, she began to think. "The
. .7.1 . ■ _______i_ a ~ J „ »knt fvnm

Always Soms- Vletsrla Carnival Weak, -August 4th Tea abounds In 
stimulating 

goodnese.
A most wholesome 

End pleasing 
A beverage.

IN LSÀO PACKETS ONLY.

Bleak, Green and Mixed.

thing Mew at ts 3th, Mil.

J. R. Boothby, at Oowlchen, t« at the 
Empress hotel

A. a. Klltam, of Vanoouvtr.ls stay- in* gttbi’
The Gift 1601-3 

Gov’t 8L 
Cor. of

Cormorant

P. O. Box

Phoneiprese hotel.Tlww
Favoriteils time It's Brooches. 

Blouse Pins, Bar Pins, 
in solid gold set with 
real stones, such as:—
Sapphires and

Diamonds
Diamonds and Pearls 
Peridot and Pearl 
Aqua Marine and

Diamonds
Pearls only 
Plain Gold only 
Engraved Gold only.
Pi Ices range from 1360 

daw» to even 75c;
These are all of our 

own selecting from the 
Europe?» art centres 
and represent both new 
and very effective de-

A. B. Roberta la registered at the 
Rita hotel from Cowlohan.

B. M, Godaal, of San Diego, is regis
tered at tfie Empress hotel.

—X*3e ti*

Colbert’s g*g
Special
Stock-
Reducing

^SALElM
726 Port Street I

All lines of hardware 
[.at extremely 1 o w 9
I priées. ■

All sizes and styles of Screen Dogra, Window
Screens, Wash Boards, Washing Machines, Wash 
Boilers, Galvanized Wash Tubs, Cldroes Wringers, 

Clothes Ràcks ^nd Ironing Boards.

20 Per Cent Discount j
From Regular prices ffi

. $1.90 TO $4.00 I ' ' '

Freq DellvdryVTerftie Cash 1 wV ,1 Tv

C. 8. Marriott Is registered at the 
Strathcona hotel from punegn.

• • •
E. B. Mendelssohn, of Montre»* - is 

registered at the Empress hotel.
fee

W. M. Woodburn is a guest at' the 
Westholme hotel from Vancouver.,, .

than perfumed with the
genome “corsobT perfrme*

Ideal Mti
orson S Pomander

press hotel yesterday, Is a prominent 
Montreal business mam

S. Spencer Page came to the city yes
terday from. Moose Jaw and registered 
at the Strathcona hotel.

.<» » e ’
' C. Bentley Is among those who'aH 
in the city from Sidney. He is a guest 
^t the. BtrathcQna^hotel. ^ .

Ç. V/ Hulen Is among those who are 
in -the cÿy-from Seattle. He Is stay
ing at the Westholme hotel. ^ * v

• • h.
-Mrs. Halllday and family are visiting 

the "city from Sooke. They are regis
tered at the Westholme hotel.

• ‘ • •
F. Ciyer arrived In the city yesterday 

after a trip from Calgary. He 1? F 
guest at the> Westholme hotel.

•' • •
D, C. Williams and Mrs, Williams of 

Vaqcquver, are in town to-day and are 
staying at .the hotel..' v

J. P. Wilson arrived In the chpAjA.l 
from Seattle yesterday and became â ' 
guest at the Westholme lintel. * ^ .

James C. Martin and Mrs. Marti* a*** 
staying at the Stràthconà hotêl for a

Don't boy
H. Richardson came to the city from 

Keating and went to the Rite hotel.
uj wbeo by

Ask pur Druggist Mrs. E. M. Dlley Is In the city from 
Soqke and Is staying at the Ritz hotel.

. ' - , - • • . ■* ,r-*
A. 8, Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, of Se

attle, are guests at the Empress hotel.
, * • •

* C:"H: Maraàlày registered at' the Em* 
press hotel-from Vantouver yesterday.

• • •
Robert E. Twobey registered from

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd

VICTORIA THEATRE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with 

Saturday Malfnee.
JULY 3, 4 AND 5.

Successors to Clialloner 
A Mitchell.

Corner Broad and View 
Streets.

Phone 675.
“The Mikade” P. C. Barnum and family, of Sqpke,, 

compose a party »t the Wept holme
and tinfolding. Just as he had seen his 
mother do:

Moreover, she did not forget lea- 
son. When the next baby reached the 
folding age she brought out the old 
spread and dish towels, at\d afidpd a 
few more articles, and when he had 
passed tKfr folding age, she laid them

For one week, starting Monday, July

“la Mia Butterfly"
Prices: Evenings, 26c. to. 76c. 

Matinees, 25c. and 60c. 
Curtain : Evenings,. 8.30. .Matinee, 2Û

Lome Dailey is in tfoe city from San 
Francisco and Is registered at the Rits 
hotel.

• # * ' • *
F. H. Graves to in'thé city from Port

land âifff*ïà staying at the’ StrathcoAV 
hotel.

J. R. Harwich end family are among 
those registered at the Rits hotel from 
Nanaimo.

The Pierrots have made 
8TAOACONA PARK

Famous.
Stuart Whyte's

“Versailles”
» Daily. 3 and 8. 

SPECIAL NIGHTS—
July 7—Vancouver Co. Entire 

change of programme;
July 10—ORIENTAL NIGHT.

MILITARY NIGHT ^'prepar
ation. « * o-

W. Tenny is here" fdoRi 5Vandf)uVer 
>r a short visit. He Is staying at the

A. J. Martin and Mrs. Martin .Jr 
Hie <jl$y from Salmon, Wash. Thej 
are staying at the Westholme hotel.

R. F. Hoofcer add W. D. Sdhler. Jr. 
are newly Arrived ‘guests at the» Em* 
tfreser t hotel. They registered fron 
Boston. ,, -,

Joseph B. Betts, of Buffalo, registered 
at the Empress hotel yesterday with 
Mrs. Betts. abstrus^.*'*As a matter 1 of : fact- it to 

simply k* thorough development. and. 
enlargement by Macja Montessori,. pn 
•Italian doctor, of the same idea which 

., came.to that New England housewife,’

S. D. Gardner and Mrs. tTardnef^of 
Vancouver, are staying at the Em
press hotel.

Leo D. Adams, of Washington, t>. Ç-. 
and Beverley A. Norris, of New York, 
arrived in Victoria yesterday and regis
tered at the Empress hotel.

Included la *hoa? tSfio hre Viaitjng 
kheefty from- San Francisco are James 
C. Harris and Mrs. Hrfrrls. who arrived 
yesterday.1 Ÿhey are guests. a| thç.

James E. Harrison and Mrs. Harri
son. of Vancouver, are registered at the 
Empress hotel.

•-*- A........... ......... ..........
'M***C. Rintfrose came ON-er from Van
couver yesterday and tegistéred' at fhB*University School

VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS

Westholme hotel.
4 • • • - Vi- -

f* L McDougall air^l Mrq. McDougall, 
of Ottawa. a^rrlVed.-ht t jrtie impress

THAT’S WHY WE ABE SO CONFIDENT THAT YOU’LL 
gE WELL SATISFIED WÈTH THE VALUES WE OFFER

To satisfy the exacting demands of the women of Victoria 
is a task not easy to master. Every dress must be up to the 
mark for style, it must be well made, the best of materials 
used, and tt\e price reasonable, before the merchant can expect- 
to retain hie customers. |-

We are determined to maintain our reputation as a store 
for better values and variety and are confident that our stock 
of pretty white and colore^ W-ash Dresses will meet your ap
proval from every view point. *

Millinery, Lace Collars and Sets, CbrSets, White^ Under
wear and many other necessities for the complete dressing of 
women, girls and children are now in stock.

May we expect you to visit ns soon I

C. B. Bcrgi” and Mr». Bergln, of 
Los Angelas, are among the guests at 
the Empress'.hotel. « •

Spokane people In the cltya* present- 
Include Li J. Beach, who» is •»• guest at 
the W^atholme hotel. - -*

Jeci," and read it from coVer to cover.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for 150 Boarders. 
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket. 

Gymnasium and RIO? Range, 
jteeent Successes at McGill and
rT R M C'
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar.

WARDEN: . .
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

MILK-feOTTLE CAP
W. Rae and Mrs. Rae earns over from 

Vancouver yesterday and registered at 
the Stratbpona hotel.

.Easy to Remove and Can Be Used OyerUROAV'X•FRi: AY AND 6A"l
the final judgment

Special Two-r t Featu-e. A Sen»^ 
tlonal Dramr of the Klondike.
THE RANCHER S REVENGE

Biograph.
A LUCKY MISTAKE

Comedy Drama.
CHINESE TEMPLES 1

Scenic.
A TASTE OF HIS OWN MEDICINE 

m Edison Comedy.
Special Budgex—Latest News if the 

World.
Continuous from 2 till 11.

and Over Agein.

Have you ever pried a cap out of aE. Stonhkm, who arrived at the Em milk bottle without wondering why 
someone did net invent a better kind? 
Well, a Pennsylvania man has done 
so. This new cap consists of a top 
and bottom layer of cardboard with a, 
layer of muslin or wire gauze between. SEABROOK YOUNG
This makes a rigid disk that can be 
washed and used over and over again 
by the milkman, 
air-tight and 
feature U.— -rr

623 Johnson Street.
“The Store for Better Values and Variety.

Dress Patterns 
of Linen

_ __________ ,_tha
that appeals most to thé gohe-. 

ral public Is the ease with which It

MAJESTIC THEATRE
PROGRAMME, FRIDAY AND SAT 

URDAY.

Beautifully embroidered at ■ 
corsage and flounce. To 
make up into Summer 
dresses embodying your own 
whims and fancies, nothing 
could be better than these, 
pretty dress patterns.

Prices, $22 and $20

Charlie Hope’s“THE SWITCH TOWER’
Biograph Feature.

“HER ROYAL HIGHNESS" 
A Comedy Drama.

“THE UNBURIED PAST’
A Pleasing Picture. 

"WARWICK CHRONICLE" 
Topical.

TAMING A TENDERFOOT”
Western Comedy. JULY SALEKwang Tai Vmn

1622 Government Street

PRINCESS NULL WOOD at the fol-Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits made-to-order 
lowing big réductions.|U0 Double LoadWEEK MONDAY, JUNE 30

Alexander Dumas’ Masterpiece r. O. OakPbooe 114a
deliveries.Prompt

FLAP LIFTS UP IN CENTER.

may be removed. In the center of 
-the top layer of cardboard là à little 
hinged flap that can be ufted up.with 
the finger nail and that alforda a 
center pull on the cap. By means of 
this the disk can be taken out' with
out bending It and without, wetting 
the finger». Such a permaaept cap 
afford» great possibilities for a'dver- 
-tiaihg. With a key phrase beneath" the 

• “»• . - ■■ ’• “.A-.____________  '•

Balslre Motor Express.—Corde a Bay 
. gtage a (arts at >.00 and 11.00 a. m. Sun- 
1 "day momToge from 860 Johnson street.

jam Plcnlra Hrmneed for. *

Sale PriceRegularCamille
EXTRA MATINEE TUESDAY. 

Prices—lOo. 20c. 80c. Matinee Wed- 
aeeday end Saturday, 10c ppd 80c.

Matinee,

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madlaon. et Sixth.

SEATTU
Just Out of the no lie. duet end 

smoke ■
First-class Cafe In connection. 

“We eater for Victoria ' business.'

A BELTED BATIN COAT, f
This coat simulates the ^tuaalan 

blouse, though having a cutaway Out
line. The,lining le of figured ellk and 
the claap Is of steely corde and beads. 
The sleeves are quite effectively gath
ered at the lower edge, although plain 
at the armhole. A shoulder pleat ex
tends slightly «beyond the Joining of 
the sleeve and the armhole.

In the back the coat tapera to a 
point and weights are sewed across 
the entire lower edge, . ,

Every Modern Convenience—I very 
possible comfort—scrupulously clean 
are the. rooms "at The. K.a is l'r h I>f‘ -
clal terms by week or month.

o o o
flrHaVtMM * 80S,- whole este sW 

retail wallpaper dealers. Ill Pandma 
avenue Estimate» furnished.

Curtain, Evenings.
$.46. "R«served seats on sals' at Deu' 
$ Hlscock’x corner Broad’ and Yates.

POLO MATCH
SATURDAY, JULY 5

2.30 sharp. r
WILLOWS TEACH

COWICHAN v. VICTORIA

Ww
house’Work

1434 Governmeiit Street.
FOR SALEil fin rflsr_ a?itJJLffiifhwSm'

’•t-a-cr Luihber Ce. Mill Wd-*4

18.00 bla double load. |l.«# ehi- 
Cle load, and 4 ft elab* All
toots, FdtlBd 'WOOd. Oïdfff 
promptly filled. PHONS 6S4

. The exiting employe* need no 
ways in which to make money "goChampionship Vancouver Island.

|HttMMaggg|gggeHgg||IfflilMlilfr • '

.MSIM

Impress

v.y/ 1#

. 1. --------------- ■! --T—
• ,r x we-.»*
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CLUB IS FORMED
New Organization Looked to 

to Take Leading Place in 
Work of Party in Victoria OPPOSITE

There was launched last evening at 
meeting of Liberalsan enthusiastic 

What Is looked forward to as a great 
Influence In the future Of the party, 
when the Liberal-Reform club was 
organised and the preliminary steps 
taken to get it going.
- That there Is need for such an or
ganisation and that It can be of much 
service to the party and to the fight 
for good government was the opinion 
of all who spoke, and the value of thé 
work done in other cities by similar 
clubs was told by men who had been 

Nearly everyone

are without aEvery day you 
Victrola is so much pleasure lost

prominent in them, 
present had been a member of a Lib
eral club before coming to this pro
vince, either in the eastern provinces 
or on the prairies, and several of them 
mentioned their surprise that there 
had not been one established here be
fore now.

It was felt that while the central 
organisation cannot be improved upon 
there is room for a club where thé 
members could meet in a social way 
for a smoke and a talk, or to read the 
papers, and where they could hear ad-

Any “His Master’s 
Voice ” dealer in any 
city in Canada wiU 
gladly play any music 
you wish to hear.

Victor-Victrola»
$20 to $300

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
MONTREAL. Limit*

Double-Faced Records

party. Elsewhere the clubs have taken 
a very prominent part in election cam
paigns, and time and again have been 
able to alter the political complexion 
of the constituency by their Influence 
and steady work among the voters In 
favor of the Liberal candidates.

Membership In the Liberal-Reform 
chib will be open to all Liberals and 
other citizens who desire a reform in 
the existing conditions in province or 
.Dominion, and will not be confined to 
residents or voters in the city. Any 
man whose sympathies are with the 
party which stands for progress and 
reform Is welcome to affiliate himself 
with the club.

Having decided that the club should 
be organized, gnd what its ‘ name 
should be, the meeting appointed 
strong committees to draft a consti
tution and to go into the question of 
quarters and other matters incident 
to this stage of organisation of such 
a body. These will ré port at another 
meeting to be held on Friday evening, 
July 18.

Red Seal Records

Montelius Piano House
1104 Government Street, Near Fort

■Manufacturers’ Distributors of the Victor Machines and Records for Pacific Coast

Victor-Vicbol. X
Iwilh a'bum*)

Mahogany or oak 
Price $100

“Camille," which is being played this 
week at the Princets Theatre Is receiv
ing artistic treatment by the members 
of the company. Miss Page as Camille, 
Mr. Mitchey as Armand are especially 
successful in their Interpretation of 
most difficult roles. *

iimi11 iirmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiH GET
YOUR
FREE
HAT
TO-NIGHT
OR
TO-MORROW

HUNDREDS 
OF HATS 
ALREADY 
CLAIMED 
BY
DELIGHTED
BUYERS

WE WON'T LET 
YOU WEAR AN 

OLD HAT WITH 
YOUR NEW SUIT Everything in the Store 

reduced, for example:
COOL SILKY

UNDERWEAR
A SUIT FOR

Here's a Sample of the 
Other Barqains '

ONE HUNDRED 
50c SUSPENDERS

FOR

$20 SUITS FOR $14.95
AND ANY $2.00 HAT FREE

$28 SUITS FOR $20.95
AND ANY $3.00 HAT FREE

32 SUITS FOR $24.05
AND ANY $4.00 HAT FREE

mesm



T BUT REVOLiiïlON
sanctioned silice then.
, By her new naval bill. Germany, 
when 1920 has come, win have 
least doubled (gradually during the
Intervening years) per present annual I However . ...
naval expenditure. It is now the public expostulation of the th 

Tullvl Crowned nousins that "war is

WILL BE END OF THE
ARMAMENT INSANITY

(Military Writer Comments on 
- the Stupendous Proportions

*f War-Like Preparations
■ ■

-— . >
Writing in thé Montreal Witness, 

Captain J. Reid, R. E., thus deals 
with the colossal proportions of Euro
pean military expenditures 

• There is Irrefragable proof to-day 
that the three crowned ebusins—King 
George, Kaiser Wilhelm, and Czar 
Nicholas—have set their faces against 
war, considering it a crime against 
humanity.

That is a great and blessed factor 
in the guarantee of European peace, 
and had it come Irtto being before thé 
annual war preparation expenditures 
had reached such colossal proportions 
it would have been to the benefit of the 
world.

1 have almost made the saying 
Platitude now, but peace which in the 
garb of a wasteful financial expendi
ture overburdens. a laboring prole
tariat is no longer a sweet vision to 
be regarded with hope, Ut 
with anxiety. If not dismay.

Peace in an armed guise—and let 
me eenfêss at once the Crov 
Cousins have said nôt a Word agafrist 
this annual expenditure—Imposes 
burden almost as grievous as war. 
Maybe to the point of tediousness, I 
append the total annual naval and 
military expenditure ot three -great 
powers, because our leading financier» 
cannot afford to have these terrible 
array of figures out of their memory:
Great Britain ...........................$376,000.000
Germany .....................................  *18,000.000
France ..........   282,000.000

These figures have been built up 
step by step, and the present strain, 
though very tense, was not suddenly 
applied. By adding five million dol
lars every year, and then eight mil
lion, France has increased her naval 
expenditure ' from sixty-one million 
dollars in 1902 to ninety-one million 
dollars in 1913. Germany's navy in 
1906 cost her sixty million dollars, 
and to-day one hundred and thirteen 
million dollars. Germany's army In 
1911 cost her one hundred and eighty- 
tour millions, and for 1912-13 two hun
dred and fifteen millions, a very con
sidérable Increase- of thirty millions 
for two years. ^

This is serious enough to consider 
for three great powers’ total expendi
tures as terminating March last, the

pass; whén April of 
same expenditure- "Will W"
|1,0*009,000 annually, anti 
$986.000,000 of last March. > 

blessed therefore
is now I the public -__

$113,000,000. It will be then fully Crowned Cousins that "w*r '* *| cioeii4/£lu1 
$226,000,000, provided always that the crime,'' and of the utter unlikelihood the disputed 
taxes and the gold are available. —to my mind at any rate—that tne 

But Europe during the past winter I great armies of Europe will now oe 
has had war raging in her territories. J turned against each other, there \v 
and war, like a forest fire, leaves ter- still the terrible fact facing us that 
rlble results in its wake. Just as the] war-preparation expendltu.% is 
war In the Far East shook tempo-1 crease its already intolerable burtten. 
rarily with its results the balance of] Do ybu Imagine that because of the
power maintained by Russia with j Crowned One’s stern utterances for 
France in Europe, jbo to-day the de- j peace these, new mammoth 4e**?a F* 
structlon of Turkish sway In the Bal-Vbe laid aside? tiead th* brief mes- 
kans has released a triumphant tide! sage on June 11 from Berlin:— 
of Slavism against the Teutonic bul-j "The Imperial Chancelier, speaking 
wark within Austria and Germany. In the Rekfhgta* to-day, declared that 

Note the result—financially, Qer-1 the Armament Bill must be passed ny 
iriany has asked by meanest a super-1 July 1. He added that the Owern- 
tax for 1913 and 1914. in these twej ment would work to that endwlth an 
years, $260,006,000 (£62,000,000 sterling), means’ at its disposal, and would 
wherewith to (a) increase her army. I accept the consequences of its 
and (b) build new forts along her east- Now, in what do you think all this 
ern cr Russian frontier. France to be financial insanity will ultimately end. 
prepared, increases her conaçripVâ aer-l Universal peace? Go on! Armaged- 
vice again to three years, and proposes don? Tut-tut! No! It s a temme 
a loan for $200,000,000 (£40,000,000 ster-1 word beginning with a capital ‘R. 
ling) chiefly to still strengthen by ------------ ----------------- -
fort, her ea.tern or German frontier. | DISCOVERS BARRIER

lowing the game' to proceed to a con
clusion without making any kick 
the time, the New Weetmlneter worlo | 
champions have iqade reply to the pro- I 
test «led with the British Columbia 
Lacrosse Association by the Vaheoù- j 
ver club. Con Jones Intends pressing 
the matter right through to a finish | 
and wants to get the proposition set» 
tied lust as soon as possible. He has 

for a speetal meeting -of the J 
league to be held whenever the dele-1 
galea ceo get together.

I add now these eume proportion
ally to the annual total expenditure. „
which I have already given, adding Naturalised American Hindu Bays He 
the minimum estimated annual In-1 Is Refused Admission,
crease of seven million dollars and ten
million dollars for 1113-14 to the navalj f r, of the Declaration of

rHJF- ~ sThus wtn the total, of the alarming].r. endowed by thelr Cr^r .lth cer-

increases appear:

Oak Bay will probably advance Into j 
senior company next year. The man
agement are now considering the step, j 
The Bays, who have not lost a gai 
this season, will play at Sidney 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, this | 
being their fourth game, having de
feated the Lathers twice and the Sid- | 
ney team once.

Britain
CrowitetffGermany 328,000.000

282,000,000

tain unalienable rights,” apparently did 
_ .. 1Q1- «a «r |not consider the Hindu, or else later

.Sw generations have view, differing from 
..*375.000,000 m=lthoBa 0, the (ound.r* „f the American

192 000 000 commonwealth, as Kapoor Singh has 
*92,000,0001 |jcovpred He nat|ve of British

I India who came from Hongkong to this 
country some years ago. and crossed 
like many of his Countrymen to the 

, attracted by the magnet 
There he exchanged

States, a< 
i Wages.

A number of his race and creed hav- I Ing forsaken the fertile Philippines lor

HENNESSY
BRANDY

*985,000,000 *1,20,000,000
The outlay to be expended during 

the next two financial years, 1.6., until I
March, 1915, will be Increased hyl.'jT”. _ _
*232,000,000 for each year. Provided ah cltl'.enlhlp’ and* bïcame a natural- 

terrlblel ways that the money can be aqueeaed. Alrerlcl„ eubJect.
from the German and French t«*-| ,____a— m. race
payers. fçr if. depends on that, be
cause although $985,00*000 is awful, • - States booked passage on
this mad increase is actually 25 per the Minnesota, and have
cent, upon It. * I crossed the Pacific to Seattle upon her.I have endeavoured to be aa correct " ^ f1fid them8elve8 at the im-
as possible with these figures. I may] > . , «waiting the oper-
be even under-estimating France’s j ** annlles to their
probable naval expenditure during the athm of theU pbeen |n Vlc-
Incomlng two years. 1 wish my read- ease. Kapoor. ... to meet
ere to bear In mind that Ihe German loria only a few weeks, desired to me^
*269,000,001) tax and the French them, but he states that 
*200,000,000 loan is for the armies and declines to pass him, Victoria
land forts, and Is not for the navies, fore he cannot legit y ,

Germany's navy Is well provided for to see his fellow Hindu. ,n 
till 1920, and my reason for doubting] though he Is an American J 
France’s quiescence under such an ar
rangement Is the commencement of an 
agitation in Paris for a bigger fleet* 
t.e., for a reinforcement similar to that 
covered by Germany’s new navy bill of!
this year. This reinforcement will cost] George m. Cohan, who discovered 
before 1920 comes SlOd.OOOjOOO, or a little and made a fortune out of the dra 
over $12,000,000 annually. matlc possibilities of the Stars and

Let the financial nightmare there-[stripes, will celebrate his thirty-fifth
birthday to-day. George recently bade 
farewell to that dear old Broadway 
which he has celebrated In song and 
melodrama, and declares that after 
year on the road It will be back to 
Providence for hls’n. The man who 
made a million or more by waving 
Hag at psychological moments was 
born • in Province on the Fourth of 
July. 1878, and It is on a farm near the 
Rhode Island city that he expects to 
spend his declining years, in the buz- 
xunv of his family, surrounded by cat 
tie, turnips, chickens, cabbages, straw
berry trees and other flora and fauna. 
His father and mother and the other 
and numerous Cohans are also* going 
to leave the great white streak and 
settle down on a farm.

It was about 23 years ago that George 
started his stage career as a boy 
violinist, and since then he has done 
nearly everything In the amusement 
line from circus performer to singer, 
actor, composer, dramatist, producer, 
manager and theatre owner. He Is re
ported to be worth several millions,

IXT .* «« I more or less, and, as he has never beenIN practically a wild and regardless spender, the re-
____________1_ ____ I port is probably true. Mr. Cohan be

lieves that “Little Johnny Jones” Is 
his dramatic masterpiece, but—well, 
there will be a lot of long winter nights 
down on the'farm, and George expects 
to spend them in writing “the great 
American comedy.’*

Little Prince Wilhelm, eldest son of 
| Crown Prince Wilhelm of Germany, 
(will have a birthday party to-day. this 
I being the seventh anniversary of his 
I arrival In this world. If he outlives his 
I celebrated grandfather and his war
like father, the youngster will become 

I Emperor of Germany and King of 
I Prussia—provided, of course, the pesky 
I Socialists don’t succeed In toppling 
lover the throne and thus deprive the 
I Hohenzoliem family of their Imperial 
I powers. As for such a contingency,
I however, little Wilhelm would prob- 
lably say, “I should worry.” He is des 
lcribed'as a healthy, husky, happy boy, 
land to such the present is far more tm- 
I portant than the future. His mother 
I was the Princess Cecille of Mecklen- 
I burg-Schwerln, a younger sister of the 
(present Queen of Denmark, and related 
(to the royal families of England, Nor- 
I way and Greece.

,rWe would sooner get a match with | 
Gunboat Smith than any other heavy
weight in the game to-day,” announced I 
Tommy Burns, manager of Art Pelky, I 
the claimant to the world’s heavy-1 
weight title, who, with Pelky, waà In | 
the city for a couple of hours Wediyya- 
day. “I am Confident that Pelky could I 
out-box Smith. At the present time, j 
though, we have no boxing match In | 
sight, and probably won’t enter into] 
any arrangements until after the con- I 
elusion of the theatrical tour we are] 
now starting upon.”

Life-Saver
summer

•AYS MEET LATHERS.

AFTER SMITH.

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

Those who knocked the management] 
for trading Slim Smith tor Red Toner | 
to the Indians were in turn boosting] 
the club, when they saw what the) 
Pippins did to the slim one.

• • •
Benny Meyer, the fleet outfielder | 

Brooklyn secured from Toronto at the| 
close of last season, has been returned ] 
to the Leafs.

St. Francis baseball team will clash | 
with the Moose nine at the Royal] 
Athletic park on Saturday afternoon at] 
3 o’clock. Eddie Gleason will officiate. ]

Below are given a few official sta
tistics of the Northwestern League:—| 

Team Batting.
AB. R. H. Ave. SB. |

Victoria .............. 2306 320 629 .273 461
Seattle ............ ...2191 285 667 .26» 107]
Vancouver 2334 302 600 . 257 73 j
Spokane .?..... 2217 2*1 B4f .244 83|]
Portland ............ 2057 242 496 .240 72
Tacoma .............  2281 240 315 .223 911

Teem Fielding.
PO. A. E. Ave. DP. I 

Seattle ......... 1792 908 92 .3*7 32
Vancouver ........ 18*2 869 116 .939 44
Portland .(..... 1*30 808 108 .968 41
Victoria .............. 1808 891 122 .956 46
Tacoma ........ 1849 960 140 .962 391
Spokane .............  17*0 863 MO .949 431

SHECKARD SOLD TO REDS.

Cincinnati, O., July 4.—The Cincin
nati baseball club closed the deal for I 
James Sheckard, the St Louis National | 
League team outfielder.

COGNAC

N practically 
every home, 

there may be 
moments in which 
Hennessy Brandy 
would save lives. 
It may be a case of 
threatened sun
stroke, or indiges
tion with colic, or 
a fainting spell, or 
exhaustion from 
fright, or rescue 
from drowning, or 
a weak heart aétion.

Every one of 
these emergencies 
is reached by a 
little Hennessy 
Brandy.

Every home 
should- have a 
bottle of Hennessy 
Brandy for just 
such emergencies.

-v Remember, it is 
not enough to 
order “a bottle of 
brandy”

Missoula, Mont., July 4. — Manager | 
Hester, of the Great Falls Union Asso
ciation, yesterday morning sold to the J 
St. Louis Nationals Pitcher Reece Wit- | 
Hams The price was 12,600.

Cincinnati, July 4. c ("Doc”) I
Sommons, physical Ira. of the Cin
cinnati National League baseball club, I 
filed here yesterday from the effects of I 
the heat. Two weeks ago he was oper- I 
ated upon for appendicitis and had | 
just left the hospital.

MT. BAKER MARATHON.

SPECIFY HENNESSY
.;Î-'/-av. " J»« ■ jSSsl I W Ati1:- Rt-'i.v...= .
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in original bottles with 
gold and white labels.

.

Although he was born In Tennessee,
]educated, at Cornell, and Is now vlce- 
| president of Leland- Stanford • Univers
ity In California, Dr. John Casper 
] Brenner Is more at home In Brazil 
[than anywhere else. The famous geolo- 
jglst recently sailed for the “coffee re
public” to continue the scientific In
vestigations he commenced in 1875, 
[when he went to Brazil with the tm- 
|pertal geological commission. After 
I concluding his duties with that body, 
| Dr. Branner remained in the South 
| American country many years as ex 
|pert for a mlntnfc company and 
(agent for the United States depart- 
j ment of agriculture, which he served 
as a botanist. After returning to his 

[native country, he became geologist for 
[the Pennsylvania geological survey, 
[state geologist of Arkansas, and pro
cessor of geology at Indiana University. 
[He joined the Leland Stanford faculty 
[in 1892, was acting president for. a time, 
[and since 18!i» has been vice-president 
[of the famous California institution. 
[ Since his connection with Stanford h- 

headed several setapttfle exp<
«WHH REEEHSF

NEW PITCHER FOR CARDINALS.

TRAINER 6EMMONS DEAD.

Bellingham, Wash., July 4. — The I 
third annual Mt. Baker race will take I 
place In Whatcom county, Miaahtng- j 
ten, on Auguat 13, etartlng from Bel- I 
1 Ingham at 6 o'clock In the morning, 
antf' the Marathon events, consisting 
of the race and other aihletlc and car- I 
nival events, will occupy three days, 
August 14, 16 and 1». The 1912 moun- j 
tain race, won by Harvey E. Haggard, I 
will be at least duplicated In ite num
ber of entries, and the event will be 
one of the moat exciting In the whole 
pi ogramme of events. The course will 
be thirty miles In distance, and an 
altitude of 11,300 feet will be reached I 
In the highest place. The prises will I 
total *1,369, exclusive of cups, medals I 
and trophies. The race Is open to I 
runners from any part of the world, I 
end full particulars may be obtained | 
from the secretary, Mt. Baker Club. | 
Box 144, Bellingham, Wash.

LOWERS WORLD'S RECORD.

BUT ff YOU MUST, COMB TO CHRISttB’8 MIGHTY AND MAMMOTH
$40,000 SHOE SALE

■

OUR SHOES WILL HOLD YOU

Tacoma, July 4.—Bob Burman, in 
BMtsen Benz 100-horsepower car, on I 
the Tacoma speedway to-day lowered [ 
the world’s record for a road cour 
6 seconds. He made one mile in 321 
seconds. He was timed by Moers, | 
owner of the car, and others. The race | 
management Issued a statement to the 
effect that while Burman’s time is not I 
official. It is the fastest mile ever made [ 
on a road course.

Probate Granted.—In chambers this] 
morning Mr. Justice Murphy granted j 
probate of the vfrllls of the late Isa- | 
bella Brown Archibald, on application | 
of A. J. Patton, and of the late An
drew D. McGill, on application of Rob-

Even if you do kick and they will make you forget all about the, “grumps 
when yoii see the quâlity, get the fit and at sale prices.

Victoria is a Wide-a-Wake City
And the people will spend their money where you give them their money’s 
worth. We want you to know that this is not merely a sale of odd sizes, but 
a grand

SWEEP OF EVERYTHING
Our entire stock is in the melting pot and we ask you to come and inspect it

J10W.

HERE!
LADIES’ 

$5.00 SHOES
Nearly 500 pairs Boots and Oxfords, in 
Patent, Lace or Button, Gunmetal, Calf and 
Vici Kid, in both Button or Lace and Tan 1 
Pumps. Regular price $3.75, $4.50 and $5.

SALE PRICE

$1.95

Boy’s Boots
Strong, solid leather, ex
cellent wearers, 02.50 
Boys’ Boots, all sises up 
to 5. A real bargain. 

Sale price

$1.65

Men's Work Beets
Regular $4 kinds, $2.20. 
Men’s Boston Calf Blu- 
eher Work and Semi- 
Dress Boots, all sizes, and 
a splendid wearing boot. 

Sale price

$2.20

MEI'S $5 DRESS
Here’s truly a bargain, 
for they are made of best 
quality Patent Coltskin, 
newest last, best work
manship. Regular $5.00 
value and well worth 
every cent of the original 

price. Sale price

$2.95
Ladies' Tin Button
The very latest American 
last, very soft fine tan 
calf Button Boots. Regu
lar price is $4.50. Now, 

Bale price

$2.95

Kid Evening Slippers
Ladies’ Fine $5.00 Even
ing Slippers, in tan, red 
and champagne colors, 
also Ladies’ Outing Can- 

vas Shoes. Sale price

95 c

Childrens' Slippers 
and Qiferds

Sizes 6 to 10, in black 
vici kid. Regular $1.40 to 

$2.00. Sale price

95c

COR. GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON SI
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PLEASURE ID PI 
OF LITERARY LIFE

Sir Rider Haggard Gives "Use
ful Suggestions From 

‘ Experience "

POINTS OUT CAUSES
OF CONSTANT FAILURE

great Masters of Past Had 
Better Chance of Per

manent Success

?[ Tn the course of an address to the 
Wew South Wales Institute.' èf "Jour
nalists, Sir Rider Haggard, a member 
Si the Dominion Trades Commission, 
fWho will be in Victoria with the mem
bers In July next, said many interest-, 
to" things of the future of literature 
iné its ethics, 
i The Literary LJfe.

•The life of the person Wtio ifcrW»» 
fiction," he said in part, "is not alto 
aether agreeable. I would not recom
mend any young man to take it up. 
It i« full of hazards. Not one in a 
thousand succeeds; and not one in a 
thousand of those who succeed can

rto live—live in a literary sense.
if you happen to have taken It 

up, and If you have met with a-m^a- 
fiure of success, it is satisfactory to 
know that whatever the obstacles you 
éncounter, whatver the criticism, envy, 
pnd abuàe you get, still you have suc
ceeded iç^the main object of givlM. 
pleasure to" many thousândS, and pds:

jY 4, 191» '
ri I. i i ) -V n i

tolf’y millions, of human beings. (Ap
plause,) You have succeeded in re
lieving a bed of sickness and infusing 
« little rosy glow into the sorrowful 
Conditions of such as are Hidden from 
the world; ' in fact, you have done *a 
little good and no harm. (Applause.)
“But tl).e. hazard is SK6*1- - MPf? 

than that, to anybody who, aims high 
|t is a heartbreaking trade. " One never 
knows but that he Js a butterfly of 
the hnv. The greatest naines‘of one 
generation are forgotten the next- 
Sometimes they revive, and sometimes 
they are lost eternally. (Laughter) 
I am proud to know that the books 
| wrote 30 years ago are selling better 
now than when they came out. (Ap
plause.) If, mayhap, two or three sur
vive one has done very wçll. If Iti 
thi<* crowded age of ours, one cal) 
write a book that has in it the spirit 
of life, one has done something. The 
great, masters that have gone beforé 
had a better chance.

JK .. Spurious Literature,
f • «‘As for the chairman's tribute that 
he (Sir Rider) had written nothing 
base, he assured his hearers that he 
had tried not to. It was so easy to 
write aotnethipg base. He had, not iced 
ki Australia and in England, in going 
round tl e bookshops, that some of the 
books were not desirable* He was 
sorry to say it, but mostly these books 
Were written by women, and there was 
A large sale for them. If the ladles 
Who turned them out quite understood 
What they were doing they would 
•turn off the tap.’ As men of the world 
they knew that there were enough 
things to fight in life wtthdut putting 
more obstacles in the way. They aU 
had a pretty stiff fight in the world, 
and it should be the business of men 
and women to make the fight easier. 
'As one haVtng some experience in fic
tion he said that nothing was easier 
than to write books of the sort he had 
referred to. He could do It with the 
greate of ease if he felt so inclined, 
but he would not do it for a million 
pounds. (Applause.)

“Therj comes, however. In the life of 
the man who has an all-round brain, 
and tries to think, a period when he 

satisfied with works of fiction 
an imaginary character, and he 

likes to do something practical in the 
world, something that affects his gene
ration, something not only on the 
Imaginative side.

K The .Land Question.
r "After Ma Juba I said that South 
'Africa was no 'place for an English
man. and I left the country. But the 
•puli’ of Africa got hold of me, and I 
began to write. It was a dangerous 
thing to write. (Laughter.) I have 
never quite got rid of the temptation, 
too I have gone on writing. But at, 
the same time I desired to do some
thing more,. I looked round the world. 
I now belonged/, to that contemned 
qi vd, the country squire. (Laughter.) 
I thought there was a great deal to,be 
taught thé world about land. (Hear, 
fiear.) Twenty years ago. I devoted 
myself to the cause of preaching to 
the people of the world that thfctt 
toa'ety lies only ip * the ' land* (Ap-
plttuse.) If they desert the land for 
tjHe city, so surely do they, 
the wall the prophesy of thi 
dtiom. (Applause.) I qaw that. 1 am 
A landowner. I tried to do thfe best *1' 
could in that direction. , I „ hgye 
preached that doctrine ad .nauseam. , I 
■pent two .of the hgrdesj yjmfa of /ny 
fife in travelling through rural Eng
land compiling those tremendous folios 
•Rural England,' and I venture to hope 
that In a hundred years or more thejr 
must be consulted 3|| regards English 
^rlculture of our Wié. (Applause.) 

4| Problems of Empire.
^ '"You are aware that the eternal 
problems of civilization are as press
ing here as aitywheré else. Questions 
df poverty, drink, population are press
ing on every side. I know why Gene
ral *- ooth asked me to Investigate the 
■octal system of England, and Involve 
tnyself In visits to the slums of the 
great cities of England to 
the matter. I know wha 
questions of our civilisation. Even 
bhre you have the poor—though I don't 

otf where they are. (Laughter.)
believe there>btc some who drtnk^ayea tlctans. ;but statesmen.
I-. a nai relin To these problems of future. Bring your Ima 
& age we should apply our imagt-

at the FORCED SALE of the HUB'S SUPERIOR STOCK
Ttiç bigger, better and more startling bargains that have been arranged for Satur
day’s* selling are almost beyond the conception of the average human mind. It’s 
the greatest commercial calamity in years—sweeping on with ever increasing fury. 

Competition stands dumbfounded by this ruthless and heart-rending slaughter. Come to-morrow and see 
with your own eyes the bargains at this great history making sale. DOORS OPEN AT 9 A M. COME

Thmaeds end Thousands of Dollars’ Worth 
of Man’s Fioe Furnishings Slaughtered

Men’s Shirts, prices 75c to $1.00. , Q
Now.........-'.v...‘. . ............... ..... vOOv

Men’s Shirts, white and fancy, patterns. Price $1.50 .■ QF-
and $1.75. Forced price ...........  ............................Ot/V

Cluett, Peabody and Harger Shirts, worth up Iff
to $2.50. Forced price  ...................tj/lo JL'V

Hen’s Underwear, worth to 75c. 9Pa/»
Forced price ; . V.. ttVV

Men’s Hose, plain and fancy, sell at 15c tb 25c. Pt,
Forced price .......  .......................... ..................... VV

Men’s and Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, hemstitched^, white ff a 
or fancy border, worth 15c to 25o. Forced price;.. . 3*V 

Silk Ties, worth to 50c. .iKn
Forced price ....................... ................. ..................JLtJ V

.... Bargains in Man’s Pants Department
Men’s,Pants, worth to $2.50. , , , Off /»

Forced price ............................ vl.
■Men’s Worsted Pants, in grey stripes and plain colors;'' f$r. 
: dress wear. Regular price to $3.50. (P "1 A {F

■ Forced price ................. ............... .
Men’s Pure Worsted Trousers, worth $4 to $6, made in up-to- 

date styles ; costliest worsteds and tweed. dtO AF
Now ......... .............., .... ;...

Entire Steak of Tranks Slangktsral
Trunks worth from. $5 to $25.'

Forced price, 012.45 to ...........,,
The entire stock of Suit Cakes ■ sacrificed daring this money 

raising sale. Suit oases of èvëçy style and' size that cold 
from $2.50 to $20. , ■ •
Forced price $7.85 to . ..t‘.........

mm-

1st Bsrgaias-Eiwf Stp*, tin or Cslsr Hat 
I* Here

..........95c
$2.95

Men’s Fine Hats, worth up to $3.00, including the 
genuine .Christy Hats.. Forced price..............

John B. Stetson Hate, worth $4, $5.
Forced price $3:45'and

Startling Clothing Bargains in the Dig 
Clothing Department

HUNDREDS OF SUITS SACRIFICED
Suits like you have always bought here at $12, the same hand

some pattern and plain blacks. d*z| QF

Fine Worsted Suits, also Tweed Suits that sell everywhere 
at $20.00. d*D QfF

Men’s Suits in high grade dark silk mixed cheviots, splendid
ly tailored. Regular price to $15. \ ff
Forced price ....................... ................. .. «P i

Worsted Suits, silk mixed, perfectly, tailored. It seems a pity 
to sell them so low, but necessity knows- no mercy. Regu
lar. price üp to $22.50. (PQ Qff

Men’s High-Class Suits in new tans, greys, browns, and Other 
popular colors ; suits that sell regularly to (P "| 4 Qff 
$30. Forced price . i................. UÜ

Extraordinary Bargains in the Boat and Shoo 
Department

. » sx- • * i M r* .
for. good wear.

$145
Men’s Lace Boots, every pair guaranteed 

Many of thjs lot are worth $3.00. •: ■
“proed-price -----,

Men’s Boots for business wear, that mean service and coiri- 
fort. All the newest shapes. Worth to $3.50. (P 1 QfF 

... ______ ________________Now....
Men’s Fine Boots; made from selected calf skiy and yici kid;. 

the best workmanship, and finish. Every pair. AO Off 
guaranteed and worth-up to $5. forced price.. tP^tOc)

Men’s Finest Dress Boots, all size#; styles «nd leathers ;

..........  ..... ...... $345worth as high as $7. 
Now

Victoria’s Largest Men’s Outfitters

563 JOHNSON STREET CORNER ALLEY

nation. I believe I have an Imagina
tive side—or it la generally so sup
posed. (Laughter.) But I have a 
practical side. I want to argue that 
Imagination should be applied to prac
tical matters a great deal more than 
It Is to-day. (Applause.) Imagina
tion is a quality largely contemned by 
British people.
I S A Definition.

What is Imagination?. .4 always 
think ii Is a reflection ofY^omething 
which we cannot see; and It is quite 
possible that we can imagine nothing 
Lhat is, not ' With some éénse trûê. 
(Rear, fiear.) It Is. is it ndt, always 
ibe .ahafiow of the teuth? Ih oui' sense 
h is understanding; I confess that 

Write on Imagination seems to me a High 
heij- gdjallty.i I am tempted tp think that

done, tohd ft we face the difficulties 
before u*—I do not speak of Australia, 
Canada, or England, but the whole 
Emply-e—I think there lp yet time that 
the Empire may acquire a place un
precedented in the tale of the world; 
ityrnay sail to a safe àhà glorious 
dominion, I think also that If It fall 

i%o do this, V It fall to look each of 
these things. In the eye, then it Is quite 
possible It will become but a wreck on 
the shore o< Time through which will 
wall the winds of history.” (Loud 
applause.) -• ............ ”

imagination.
‘ : < Xphlte Races of Empire.

we should have a little more 
imagination in the affairs of the El 
pire.. *We talk about the Empire. W< 
■are proud of the British Empire. (Ap^ 
plause.); Let \is face the /acts of tb» 
Empire. There Is a population, with
out subject races, of sixty millions. 
Are 60,000,000 white people enough to 
hold a quarter of the globe? Should 
not that sixty .millions be Increased 
somehow ? You have a country like 
Australia. Am; I right when I eay
you have only four and a half million 
people? I ask you to call your Imagi
nation Into play, and reflect by the 
aid .of, that light whether It is worth 
while to Increase that population. 
(Hear, hear.) I would add, therefore, 
that I think what you need is not more 
hard-headed business men, but men 
who look a little forward—not poll- 

Look to the 
Bring your imagination to the 

study of passing events. If this is

English IBaby Cars* at 75$ fart 9*.
f—i \

A sad-faced nttle' glrf with a flstfuT 
of mud wa$ standing tn a sheltered 

of a. grocery store, and 
me tithe Qrent Architect of ,the -Unlvereê-j from time to time pom-ing arounu 

mo’et be a glorious ehlntng embodied -down the stfeel. Who fre.iyPH Walt-
“_____ Ing for. little girl?”' asked the man.

"Henrietta." "Whafe _ Henrietta 
done»" asked the man, with a .»lg»lfl
—— — a gki.MMA 1 ™* 'thn mucant.^Jance fat the Hiud In' tke çhfid’s 
hapÿ. "Nothin', Don't ‘you kno^s^e’s
« HMTt rtf th» Mivr

^ hap?,
queen of

Always Rdiable
Relief from the ailmentscaiised 
by disordered stomach, torpid 
liver, irregular bowels is given 
—quickly; safely. And assur
edly—by the tried Aûd reliable

BEEGHAM’S
SeU «verni

275,577 is the number of a 
motor that left our factory 
one bright morning not long 
ago. It was a wonderful 
motor—the result of a big and : 
unmatched experience. And 
the thousand or more 
motors we are bqiljrling every 
day are exactly like it.
More than 276,000 Fords- now in service—con- 
vlqoing evidence of the wondetful mérita— 
Runabout. $760; Touring Oar, $826—Co.b. Vic

toria, with all equipment

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LTD. |
7«0 Broughton St , Phone 49», PJlvate '■*. 
1021 Rockland Xre. Phone ItSi

Investors WATCH THE WANT ADS for tints as to 
fOT ÿeti. UTHiBEE ' l1 HE WTANT ADS^

promptly.

COMPETITIVE PLANS.

The Victoria School Board invites 
Architects to submit plans In competition 
for Hollywood Public School.

Conditions of Competition can be eeen 
at office of tke Board or will be mailed 
by the Secretary on request 

d&aijBfcard ~~~Dffice. June 30. 3913.

TENDERS FOR CLEARING.

Tenders for-clearing Hollywt>od School 
site, In accordance with specifications In 
the office of the Beard, will be redelved 
by the Secretary of the School Board up 
to Wednesday noon, July 8th next.

School Board Qfflcq. June 27t[i. 1»13.

SEALED PROPOSALS will 1, 
at the Offices of the water Conj 

II nbCity Hall,' uritil 13 nbon, Jtfly If, 181$* for 
the fabrication ^nd laying oflabdia .271 
mfloai'di reinforced concrete pipe and ap
purtenances on. the line or (the Sooke 
Water Supply gravity conduit m H* *0-
cordance with t>- * xnqtrtrenients of the 
general specifications prepared by Wynn 
Meredith. Consulting Engineers

»pt|d by the

can be seen, 
ned. tot the 
1414 Douglas

louncil
Plana and Speclflcatlona 

and Forms of Tender obU 
Sooke Water Supply Office.
Street. Victoria, B. C.

The lowest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted.

- C. H. RUST,
Water Commissioner. 

Victoria, B. C., June 14th, 181$.

CATARRH
OF

BLADDER

CORPORATION OF THE DIS
TRICT OF OAK RAY

NOTICE
OWNERS QF PROPERTY in 

the Municipality are hereby noti
fied that TAX NOTICES HAVE 
BEEN MAILED to all known ad
dresses ; and - where address is not 

; sent’to the Post 
s, 0*k Bay or

Itvmeçt of one- 
bé.'paid on or

itis.
TON, 

Collectors

Indore i

Bay, 4-

I
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received, 
at the office e< the Water Compiiss)oner^ 
CUy Hall,.until, 12 qoon, Jul^ SlgL.piS. for ; 
thq fabrication and laying,, pf, about 10| 
miles of 86-ip., rlvetted steel pipe end ap? 
purtenances on thé line., of the SooM 
Water Supply pressuré conduit! and in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
general specifications prepared by Wynn 
Meredith, Consulting Engineer for suoh 
construction, pursuant to the provisions 
of By-Law No. 818.

Plane and specifications can be "seen,- 
and forme.. 4f tender ot*-1-*-- -A *"5, 
Sooke Wàter Supply Offict 
street Victoria, B. C. ................ „

The lowest or any tender not necessarily»" 
accepted, v*.

obtained, at the;. 
“ 1414 Douglas .

C. H. ritTST. 
Water Commissioner. 

Victoria, B. C., June 27th, 1813.
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this predlptiP/iwomen of I860 regarded

ENGLAND'S MENACE which made even the prophet himself

ua la the knowledge that 'the prophe-
---------- -—-n The

make

BOYSFen Oocahoaaloa Hauival OotumPAmm

(lea trouble neyer took place, 
croakers have been trying to 
John Bull's flesh creep tor centuries, 
and now and then he has been rather 
alarmed. But all that has happened 
has been a handsome Increase of divi
dends paid to shareholders In arma
ment companies at the expense of the 

‘general public.

Then as now the success of the 
enemy was taken for granted. Then 
as now any man who suggested -that 
we could put up a - fight against the 
foe waa looked upon as no patriot, and 
aa little better than a traitor. Here

Half-Price“APENTAT
UNO •oan.'horriNirto

FRANCE WAS BOGEY 
FIFTY YEARS

Watt*, CLEANING AND
DISINFECTING SINKS.

ON SATURDAYMANY OTHER
PURPOSES,

Just as Germany is Said to Be 
Now and Some Other Power 

Will Be in Future

THE STANDARD
ARTICLE

muskets, bayonets, and sabres, the 
cannons, and the many cannon balls 
that would be brought against him. 

This evidence was considered as con
clusive In I860, as the tales about the 
barges were supposed to be a year or 
two ago—the only difference being

SOLS

like talea that have appeared quit» 
recently about the Inevitable capture 
of London:—

The bulk of the army would be en
camped In the moat open, convenient.

1 hare to thank a courteous friend 
)i County Cork for a copy of a very 
Interesting book, entitled 
fenceless State of Great

and commanding pointe In the vicin
ity or the capital, such aa (1) *t.

quickly to get"The De-
____ _______ __ Britain,"

written by Sir Francia B. Head, Bart., 
and published hi the year 1*60, writes 
8. L. H. in the London News and 
Leader. This book confirms my view 
that this country has always been In 
knmlnent danger of Invasion, ever 
since, or perhaps before, the days of 
Julius Cæsar, even as, according to 
Carlyle or someone else, the Church

Dr. Martin Luther, for the sake of the 
Christian truth, which concerna ua 
more than worldly riche» and power, 
for temporal things pal 
the truth lives forever.'
Field of Art," In the .
(Panama Number).

Suits atduring the whole period of their 
afflictions, and under almost every 
description of government, they 
have steadily, unceasingly, and at 
vast cost been making preparation»

half a century they have threatened, 
namely, the Invasion of England, 

We hear similar messages and warn
ings to-day, though the enemy Is not 
now Prance.

scare In

-From "TheBow. (6) Deptford Dockyard. <E) 
Clapham and Camberwell, tV Brtx- 
ten and Battersea.

___ _____________  _____ Sir Francis Head predicts that, owing
performing what for more tharfl to our negligence, a------ 1 debate in the

House
will be suddenly Interrupted by three 
loud knocks at the door, which on 
being opened will disclose to view 
the glittering helmet and dasplhig 
uniform of the French General la 
poaasaeion of London.

Saturday Only
$2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5In order to Increase 

M60 Sir Francia told acme tall talea 
about the preparations Napoleon made 
at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century to capture England. We arc 
told from time to time of the quick
ness with which a fee could to-day 
embark Its forces for a dash upon our 
shores, but I think our modern alarm
ists will be astonished at their moder
ation when they read this statement 
concerning Napoleon'» projected ex
pedition:—

The mode of embarkation waa by 
repeated practice brought to such 
precision that It was found by ex
periment that a corps of 28,OW men 
drawn up opposite to the veeaete

W17-W1*EARLY PORTRAITS OP LUTHER.

There Are Actually Nan# Worthy of 
the Subject.stanza proved to be quite accept

able:— |
And next we come te îbé Rooehlan 

Tear,
Whose nose v 

pull,
Be sweats with 

afar
Aa he thinks of the great John Bull. 

He keeps no promises, knows no law. 
And his conduct's a public scandal. 

He gulps down gallons o# spirits raw. 
And lunches each day on a candle.

I claim no merit for this as poetry. 
Sir Edwin Doming-Lawrence could 
easily excel It. All I say la that It 
expressed the prevailing opinion In 
Jingo circles about 28 or 3b years age.

When Sir Francia Head wrote In

The death baa occurred at New York 
ra of Cspt. George Anthony, who In 187» 
le rescued six Fenian prisoners from Fie
ld mantle. Western Australia waa then a 
2 penal colony, add they had been ban- 
” lehed there by the British government. 
„ Capt. Anthony carried oE the prla- 
4, oners an board the whaling vessel 
a- Catalpa. In 1176, John Denvoy, the 

whilom organiser 'et treason In the 
m British army, conceived a scheme of 
m -obtaining a vsaasl. and carrying oil 
e- all Irish political prisoners, who had 
»- been transported to Western Ass
it- traita In connection with the attempted 
1» revolution of 1*88-7 by the Fenians, 
■a The barque Catalpa waa purchased by 
he ,hn Ctaa-na-gael sen, and sailed from 

New Bedford on April 38, 1178, under 
(he command of Captain George 
Anthony, a native of Nantucket. In 
order to avert eueptclon from the real 
«ceigne of the vessel, the Catalpa 
cruised for nearly a year aa a whaler 
sad did net arrive at Bunbury until 
March, 1ST» Five day» later the 
Catalpa anchored near the Rocking
ham shore, and the following morning.

South

should all like to

terror In his palace

iveral feetof fibre, somethWILDS OF NEW GUINEAbeat lore end aft, and Hfted It on 
hoard, with Its human JrelghL The 
Catalpa Immediately put out to sea, 
ppg at half-past 8 o'clock the follow
ing morning wee overhauled by the 
Georgette, who fired i 
bow». Cant. Anthony.

height, on the top of which they stick
while at certaina bunch of feathers;minutes, -j

I think we may all agree that thW 
wee good time a sort of marathon 
pelt on hoard.

Juat at prenant we nrq told that , 
aerial navigation baa changed the 
condition» of war. and that In conne- 
quenee of thle new (Recovery, or form
of enterprlee. Great Britain la__no
longer an Inland. IK 1868 they wet» 
saying exactly the name about steam. 
Sir Francia Head, whom page» are 
adorned with plentiful I talk*. capital 
letters, and poetry, quotes Shake
speare's lines about 
England, bound In with the trium

phant sea.
Whom rocky shore beats back the

inhabitedbreasts: The country 
this tribe le very swampy. It la prac
tically under water for nine months of 
Lite year, and the people to a large 
extent R»e m shallow canote, the 
prows .of which are often bmutlfnlly 
earVed, the favorite design being the 
head ef an alligator with lie teeth 
•bowing.

Regions of Papua that knew nothingIn reply to the
of civilisation, and are Inhabited bydemand by the captain of the Georg

ette, declined to heave to. savages of many types, were recentlyIt le now.
Reaver, who ar-explered by W.amenable to British lews,'arts ef the weed-eutter and engraver recently,rived W Sydney"Heave to or I'llwaa aa firmly cenvlnced that a French 

army wan about to came ever and con
quer ua aa the patriots of the present 
are sure that another notion moans 
to, and can and will, capture them 
islands. Tye I» how Sir Francis In 
we described the relative poaitlona 
ef France and England :—

The one country with nothing in 
Ma pocket Is to be seen armed to the 
teeth; the other with a protuberance 
et wealth which attracts the atten
tion of the world la absolutely tooth-

epebe the Georgette.were called Into service. mast out.'* “I know no Bri-
SecurlngAnthony. Mr Beaver Various gruesome articles, eech aa 

mummified hands and painted skulls, 
are regarded aa great treasure» bp 
tribes on the Klkerl and Bamu rivera. 
Polygamy le the rule there, most men 
having two wives, and some a half- 
doaen or more; while Mr. Beaver knew 
one chief te have as many aa «8 wives 
Cannibalism and head-hunting were 
being put down with a firm hand, as 
the sphere of Government influence 
wee extending.

tlsh laws,’when the eyee of ah Europe (rate for the western division of the 
territory, and waa In charge of the 
expedition that went In search of Mr. 
Stanlforth Smith when concern was 
felt for the safety of that ofllclal'a ex
ploring party A little while ago he

their rides, whale lance*

•let any attack. Giving the order, 
•• 'Bout ship," the Catalpa again put 
out to sen, and the Georgette, after 
following for a Short distance, swung 
round slowly, and returned to port. 
The Catalpa m 1877 was presented by 
the Irish Nationalists to George An
thony. John E. Richardson, the agent, 

Henry C. Hathaway, the chief ef 
police. New Bedford, in recognition of 
their services In rescuing the •!* 
prisoners.

Greet the World With a Smile—the
1er Is the genuine Im
ite per glass “at The

estates of Germany,

produced In profusion and rapid I 
bought up by an applauding people.

It Is a pity that Albrecht Dun 
never sew Luther, 3m had be done i 
we should now possess a portrait of 
the letter worthy of Its subject From 
the first Durer waa enthusiastic for 
the Reformation. But a few months 
after the revolt from Rome waa 
started with the posting of the 
"Nlnety-flVe Theses." the painter sent

So there were those In 1188. as there 
who declared thatsome to-day, 

ruler* had left ue naked to our
eeemiee.

ported Pilsner,
received at lb#Kalmrhef. About 13.188 letters are ■-—— 

House of Commons every *»r durln» th* 
session, or eighteen for every Mglstoter It 
they were ell there. But of these eighteen 
only five. It Is calculated, get answered 
there, for the House only poets In Its let
ter-box about 3,706 a day.

approximately nineteen Ml- _»  » »•. 111 ■’ a tinn In f h*ï£s«of lSd undm cultivation In the 
m orovinredof Manitoba. Saabatehe- TndTlberte In 1812. From tbla area
est busied that 3808.080.006 will be re-*■‘“"7. a -_T*_lhals AFAnP

please

ANOTHER LOT OF SNAPS TOMORROW
Bonfire Boot Sale, 1321 Douglas StreetAt Watson’s Big

and we can honestly promise every purchaser to-morrow an unprecedented oppor- 
BURSTING WITH BIG BOOT BARGAINS.Fresh lot of High-

Oxford* sod Here’s
Another

Spap
LADIES’ HOUR SALEAny Pat

ent Pumn
Going Some

2 TO 3 O’CLOCK SATURDAY AFTERNOON
ir only we will put between 60 and 70 paire Ladies’ $3.50 
Oxfords in a great variety of styles and nearly all sizes on 
e table and let them go one pair only to each eustemer, for

tOt HERE AT 2 O’CLOCK SHARP

A great variety ef chocolate vtcl kid 
Oxfords with cap)»»» toes and of beau
tiful pumps with one strap and trim, 
wed with «mart tailored bowe. Any 
else, say pair, to-morrow —

1321 DOUBLAS STREETMake a lataIn thle lot, come with one or two strap* 
and other strapless. AM regular $3.60 
and |4.«* and up to the minute in style. 
Clearance to-morrow

Work BootsTan id tn Ratal$1.95 A big red barrel foil to the top with 
a great lot of genuine XX Box Kip 
Bools, with full round toe». In every 
else and fitting, solid mml-heavy soles. 
Smart business Boots for the city man. 
Bonfire price

te-morrow In men'sIn the latest styles, stub teea. short 
imps; 36.80 Boots, Including "Invio
lé.’’ "Bell'»,” "Empress" and "Cleoe. 
very else to start with to-morrow at

solid leather tan or black grain Boots,
rith bellows longue», »*wn and screwGris’ Hetiday Slippers Regular $3-0».

CUMrao’tIn chocolate or black. A dandy 
every-day shoe, worth about double 
ihla price when wear la considered. 
Sizes, I to 1 An m.

$1.95$2.65$3.65

ladite’ WbHe SlwtriHERE’S THE PLACE FOR THE BIO BOOT BARGAINSof all our best and Boots, Shoes and Strap Slippers, 
kets filled to overflowing with 
and $1.86 Shoes, up to sl*e 7’s. 
and black, lest than half price

A great range 
most popular button and Blue her pat
tern Boots, including some Geo. A. Sla
ter’s “Invictue,” Hartt’e “Astortas,** 
Burt À Packard.’* American Boots, and 
“Bell’s” make. Fine willow Un calf 
and genuine gun metal and velour, e<£. 
The pick of the bunch, in all aises, at 
the bonfire sale

WATSON’S At a price that defies all competition. 
This le a splendid, well-made canvas 
Slipper at way below cost. To-mor
row, per pair

Ladles’ Boots
to-date line of vie! kid Blu

with military heels and smart
toes, McCreody's make, to-morrow

1921 DOUGLAS$1.90$4.00

e*-

inj.
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PROBLEMS OF DAY 
REQUIRE SOLUTI

év.iB. H, West Delivers Presi
dential Address at Baptist 

Convention
; \

Natkwality to be
i HELPED BY CHURCHES

ft I
1 ap|ists as Denomination Have 

Message for Humanity; Rpv. 
Willard Litch Speaks

thd seventeenth Baptist convention 
British Columbia commenced- its 

oken 'session at 4 o’clock yesterday 
t,emoon with devotional exercises 

c inducted by Rev. H. P. Tliorpe. 
li rge -number of delegates, composed of 
Id >th 'the pastors and the laity, were 
p Sfrseht from different parts of the 
p ‘ovifice, Rev. B. H. West, president 
o the convention, presiding.

ReV. H. O. Estabrook. superintend 
« it <jf missions of British Columbia, 
li produced the new pastors who have 
c me*1 into the provincial body d tiring! 
t e past year, among this number tifc- 
lig fifev. A. S. Lewis, of New Weatmln- 
b er; p H. Britten, of Pentictbn; Rev. 
R r. West, of Vancouver; and Rev. Df. 
< ampbell, of the Tabernacle church,

Ha. The convention then wel- 
its guests to seats at the an- 
athsring. Rev. Dr. Mackay, edl- 

t f o# the Canadian Baptist (Toronto); 
a Ml j|r. J. F. MacIntyre, general sec* 
r |ar* of the Baptist Union of Western 
C fcp&da. Both the distinguished vis^t- 
o » responded briefly and approptiate-
i : I

In the unavoidable absence of J. L. 
I ïck^itl». Rev. J. B. Warnlcker, pas- 
I r of the First Baptist chdrch, de- 
I 'erejd the address of welcome to the 
v si tors, Rev. David Long, of Vancou- 
l ir, jwho responded, expressing the 
f ar that the many beauties of Vlc- 
t ria might distract the delegates' at- 
t ntiqn from the convention, but that 
1 hoped they would make a special 
e tort* to be present at all session*. 

Presidential Address. " 
yicfe-President Charles Woodworth 

p feslded at the evening session, and 
1 Resident West delivered his address 
o i ‘The Spiritual Message of the 
C iurdh to World Movements,” as fol
ic V»:|
1 (Moderator, Dear Brothers and 

v" Sifters;
in |the providence of Ood, we are 

P Ivllfeged to meet again In our annual 
c nvention. We should be very thank

ful to our Heavenly Father for the 
many tokens of His care ever ue, rieoe 
we last met at Olivet church In New 
Westminster.

We have also had some breaks and 
shadows, during the past year. Death 
has removed some of our members. Our 
dearly beloved brother and oo-worker, 
the Rev. P. H. McEwen, has been taken 
from us by the last enemy- He will be. 
very much missed from all the meet
ings in this convention. For about 
twenty years Brother McEwen took an 
active part in helping to lay the foun
dation for a New Testament church In 
this province. To hie efforts, counsel 
and devotion is due In great part ttyat 
larger success which We Tare now en
joying.

The business and industrial condi
tions of the country are In a disturbed 
state owing to a partial financial crisis. 
This state of material things is affect
ing somewhat seriously the work of our 
churches and missions. In our larger 
industrial centres there are numbers of 
unemployed people who are restless 
and who are moving from one com
munity to another, in quest of labor. 
The social and economic disturbances 
in the province are sufficiently acute 
to attract the attention and excite the 
alarm of thoughtful itilnda. The reck
less speculation In (and values Is no 
doubt answerable, at least In part, for 
the present financial depression. A 
few years ago a great many people lost 
thelf heads through the monetary ex
citements of a remarkable period of 
prosperity.' Some very good people 
forgot to remember the timely admon
ition of the Apostle Paul: "For the 
love of money Is the root of all evil, 
which while some coveted after, they 
erred from the faith, and pierced 
thema^lVes thfopgh with mapy sor-

. i - ; 1
In All Nations.

Nlneteep .centuries ago the Christ of 
Ood sent out1 His disciples into a sin
ful world. Since that time many noble 
attempts have been made to solve the 
vexedt, prbtyemg $f earth., But, as we 
meet in our annoal convention In the 
year of grace 1113, the dark shadows of 
the real problems of human history are 
flung athwart the horixon of every civ
ilisation on the globe. The liquor traf
fic >s. strongly entrenched behind, tb® 
legislation of the leading nations of the 
world. The white slave traffic, that 
most vicious social member of the ages, 
sits enthroned upon the threshold of 
twentieth century civilisation. Militar
ism is so rampant in the world that all 
nations are increasing their armies and 
navies, and the spirit of war Is find
ing universal expression in the legisla
tive' halls, the senate chamber and the 
boy. scout movement In various coun
tries. The bitter fight between capital 
and labor continues unabated. As a 
local proof of ..tbif fact take notice of 
the coal miners’ strike on Vancouver 
Island... The chasm that separates the 
rich from the poor is ever widening. 
Beneath the sickening poverty and so
cial wrongs of our great cities there are 
smouldering fires which may at any 
moment burst forth with consuming 
flames. Infidelity, social unrest, re
ligious confusion, as Instanced by the 
153 or more Protestant sects, and the 
decline of Evangelical Christianity in

mtmr guetter», are a few ef -the out
standing features of current history 
that confront ue ae a Christian body. 
To ignore such patent facte would bé 
consummate folly. To treat them with 
Indifference would be criminal super
ficiality. To laugh at such serious 
issues would be descent to the tool's 
parodies. In which a delusive optlmlem 
benumbs every thoughtful faculty . of 
the human mind.

Ai t Christian body we must appeal 
to the Bible ae the Inspired word of 
Ood. The historic position of the Bap
tists had always been to regard the 
Bible Aji the authority and rule of 
Christian faith and practice, fly vir
tue of our historic position jwe are 
logically bound to consult Moaés and 
the Prohpets, and Christ and the Apos
tles, to learn the true Significance of 
the perplexing Issues of present-day 
society. We must Interrogate the Word 
of Ood to learn the character of our 
world, the cause of Its Increasing prob
lems, the one sovereign remedy for sin, 
and the plan of Ood, that embraces all 
dispensations. ? . ; *_if !*. j>

Must Do the Work.
What can be done to promote a more 

serious study of the word of Ood? 
Shall we be able to go back to our 
respective fields of labor, wjth a more 
scriptural comprehension of this age In 
which we live, with Its great oppor
tunities, numerous vices and over
shadowing problems* Art ws here tor 
a good time and a pleasurable holiday? 
I think pot. We are here to do just
ness for Jesus Christ. We âré not our 
own, for we have been purchased by 
the atoning blood of the lamb of Ood.

In some respects we are making 
rapid progress In this province. The 
lepvrts from the various field* show 
a marked success in general Christian 
work. There have also been more 
baptisms than In, former years. In 
this fact we will gréatlÿ .rejplce and 
render unto Ood due thankfulness for 
the many spiritual blessings which He 
has ^vouchsafed to us dyymg the past 
year. And yet. when we take Into 
consideration the whole equipment of 
our churches and missions and the vast 
number of unconverted people among 
whom we are laboring, our success is 
i one too flattering from an evangelical 
point of view. - Dr. Q. O.- Oates, In 
preaching an anniversary sermon In 
the fleet Baptist church of Moncton, 
N. B., on the 8th of June, adverted to 
the fact that in one spring before 1385 
there were 116 -conversions and bap? 
tlsms. In my own .church we don't 
hav^ the number of conversions and 
baptisms that we should like to see. 
Is there not a gravé danger In the 
carrying on the general work of our 
churches of losing sight of the funda
mental purpose of the great commis
sion? Christ commanded His disci
ples to go into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature. Phillip, 
the apostle, preached Jesuà to ’ the 
Ethiopien eunuch, from the 63rd chap
ter of Isaiah. He didn't preach to him 
philosophy, nor poetry, nor culture, «er 
moral. reform. nor evolution, but Jesus 
in His substitutionary sacrifice, Ood r 
only femedy for. fallen humanity. It, 
would be well for us as a religious'

Ay to confess our weaknesses and 
failures and to seek a deeper knowl
edge of the word, that the Holy Spirit 
may honor our work in the future with 
a larger number of conversions and 
baptisms.

Supereensltlveneee Is a total charac
teristic in the Soldier of the Cross. I 
am free to admit a lack of spiritual 
power In my own ministry. A true 
watchman on Zion's flails must at 
ways sound the trumpets of warning 
when an enemy seeks Uie destruction 
of Ood's Israel. Indifference to a 
dearth of Pentecostal evangelism would 
prove suicidal at this important June 
ture of our history. Ood forbid that 
fle shpuld^ever become so self-center
ed, so inflated with modern egotism. 
so„ engulfed with the péritous tides of 
materialism, so champed with the mul
titudinous voices of these times, that 
we .cannot hear the clarion call of the 
cross of Christ for a closer walfl with 
Ood, a holier pgsslon for souls, and a 
deeper spiritual life- In all of our 
churches and missions.

More Definite Assertion.
Some of us are hearing the call of 

Ood for a more definite assertion of 
the fundamental doctrines of the Bible. 
Among them are the creation and. toll 
of Man, the Deity of Christ, Hls atone- 
nr.ent and reeurreetton, a regenerated 
church membership, believer's baptism 
by immersion," warfare against a per
sonal dpvil, and the second coming of 
Christ. . All egnlnent soul-wlgmers ||gve 
made prominent these Biblical doc
trines. The apostle Paul, John Bun- 
y an and C. H. Spurgeon bmphgrised 
these doctrinal truths. The scriptures 
teach that the Just shall live by faith 
and not by t^e exercise of human rear- 
son. “For by, grace are ye raved, 
through faith and that not of your- 
selv.es. It Is the gift of Ood. Not of 
works lest any man should boast."

I trust that a personal reference here 
.will not be considered out^ of place. 
On, the 20th of March, 1885. I reached 
this city. On the following Suhday 
I attended services at old Calvary 
church on Pandora street. The lit* 
Rev. Walter Barss was pastor of the 
church. I was most cordially welcom 
ed as a stranger by the* member* of 
the church and congrégation. Miny 
of those earnest souls have gone to 
their reward beyond the grave. Hal
lowed" ir.< morles of those days. come 
trooping down the years and endear 
to our hearts the struggles of those 
v hq worked - so sacriflcfally • for the 
Master In old Calvary church. May 
we not forgpt them in this day of 
larger things. , It was In Victoria, In 
the Jane of 1886 that I made my first 
attempt to preach the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. A few years later t gas caught 
fa the grip of intellectual skepticism. 
For almost ten years I followed the 
"taste's and . theories .that lead away 
frotn Christianity. In the December 
of 1887 I was led to re-accept the foi 
pel of Christ In all Its fulness. From 
|hen, until now I have contended for 
the falth whfçh I had so long lost. 
To-day I have the very great honor of 
being president of our convention, that 
meets In the capital in which I hod

_____ _ _ ____ To me It la af
Striking ’coincidence in working out 
of destiny, and a very tangible proof 
of the democracy, good nature and 
charity of a New Testament church 
people.’

Changes are Occurring.
And now, as fle pause for a moment 

befoFe the opportunities and resources 
of this great and mighty land, we can
not fall to be deeply Impressed with 
the solemnities and. grandeur of the 
future. This Is a wonderful age in 
which we live. Prophecy Is fulfilling 
rapidly. ! Stupendous enterprises are 
in the vei^y. air. Potential force# are 
sweeping away the old kingdoms and 
thrones of the world. Strange dreams 
haunt the minds of the prophets about 
an on-coming age. In dear and chal
lenging tones we hear a voice speaking 
to ue: "Watchman, what of the night; 
watchman, what of the morning?" 
When tlie dawn fully breaks, and the 
day-star shines out In all Its universal 
splendor^ shall we be able to hear these 
words from the voice of the coming 
King: "Well done, good and faithful 
servants, thou hast been faithful over 
a few things; I will make thee ruler 
over many things. Enter thou Into the 
Joy of tfty Lord."

Convention Sermon.
îtev.'i J. Wlitoed Litch preached the 

convention sermon from the teft: 
“And He called him and said unto 
&nv Hcjw is It with t|iee? Qlve an 
account of thy^stèwardshlp." _ A stew
ard, said the speaker, was one who, 
had been entrusted with funds tor 
andthér/ Mankind had been entrusted 
with mental, material and spiritual 
gifts to use for others, and to mis
appropriate these was to set up wropg. 
Covetousness was the taproot of sin. 
The eafthjand the fulness thereof were 
tlïe and those who held It In
temporary possession held It but as a 
trust fupd. The great areas of non 
producing lands this western coun 
try were the Lord's, and the seising of 
qôd's «côal cellars, the cornering of 
food, clothing, qhd property was
a. misappropriation of those things 
oveç whl|ch the Heavenly Father had 
given man the stewardship.

Man had no right to use any more 
than was necessary for his own sub
sistence. All talents were the Father's 
gift to individuals for the use of the 
world. Capacity spelled responsibility. 
Christ Himself came not to be minis 
tered unto, but to. minister, and the 
Ideal stewardship was that which said: 
“Ail that I am and all that I am cap
able pf âhatl be used in the service pf 
humanity." Spiritual satisfaction was 
greater than all that material gratifi
cation icould give. Material thinks 
were small as compared with splrltuàl. 
and man’s rightful use of his posses
sions : Aould determine hie inward 
good. ' A man’ who aggrandised pro
perty and material wealth beyond his 
needs was no more entitled to them 
than a certain African chief who, on, 
state occasions, wore a coat blasoned 
with medals and ribbons for dlstln 
guished services In campaigns In which 
he had never taken part. The steward 
who filched the funds of his steward-

LOTS IN THIS SUBDIVISION 
FOR SALE

Inside mile circle. Exclusively by

CECIL RHODES
TOTH STREET

2
2

ft > ■ • ■ m m
m s

46 .46

QUADRA STREET

From $1600 Up
TERMS—One-quarter cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 mos.

We have Houses for Rent and Sale, also Exchange in all parts 
of Canada.

312 Hibben-Bone Block. Phone 1589

ship robbed hlmeell of the rewards 
flatting for him in the hereafter.

Time of Opportunity. 
Successful stewardship could best 

’be accomplished by a . clearN under
standing of what could be accom
plished by the use of those things 
which had been entrusted to us. There 
was annually a big Influx of Russians, 
Americans, and other peoples to 
Canada, and In time to come the 
Dominion would develop cities corre
sponding in magnitude to Chicago. San 
Francisco. Salt Lake City, and other 
1>lg American centres. This was the 
.time of opportunity. The whole of 
humanity was crying out Its needs, 
and on all sides there were openings 
for the many to provide others with 
the things they needed. The work of 
the labor unions should not be under
rated, nor the work of the churches 
underestimated, but after twenty-one, 
years' experience in this country he 
felt that the nation had an oppor
tunity before it of which It was not 
making £very possible use. The 
Baptists had a message and a mission.

There was a meaning in the move
ment -toward democracy which was 
taking place In England to-day, and 
the churches should act as incubators 
to bring out the possibilities of the 
time and mother a strong and vigorous 
life.

After the chalfman had announced a 
number of changes on the programme 
and mentioned that the Aged 
Ministers’ Fund would be brought up 
for discussion during the session, the 
meeting was dismissed by Rev. H. F. 
Waring, who pronounced the bene
diction.

A new kind of steel is reported to have 
been perfected by Joseph C. Marsh, of 
Cincinnati. The new metai, It Is said, 
resists files, saws and drills, and while 
It can be made so hard that no drill will 
penetrate it U can be bent to a sharp 
angle without signs of cracking or flaw. 
Drills made from the steel have been 
driven by blows of sledge hammers 
through four Inches of solid foundry Iron 
with no signs of breakage or strain. Tha 
metal takes a fine polish and is rustle*** 
It Is blose-gratned In texture and weighs 
more per cubic Inch than any other steel 
on the market.

t • 'Tv > ‘

THE BIG 
ADJUSTMENT 
SALE Coitiaaes

f '

These Prices Make This 
Sale

”A BIG SAVING 
CHANCE

A number of Youths’ Suits aud Men’s Suits. Regular 
price $15.00 to $18.00. «•

At $9.45
Meû’s Good Tweed and Serge Suits, regular prices $18.00 

to $22.00. Sale price

$14.85
Newest patterns in Fancy Worsted Suits; $25.00 values 

to clear at ‘

I $17.90
* English Worsted Suits in tan, grey, blue and brown, 

some $28.00 and |30.00 yfityes. Sale price

Stout Men’s Suits, Tall Men's Suits, Short Men's Suits 
L * at Reduced Prices

•TtiE crowds keep coming and the goods keep going. . You can’t 
afford to miss another day without taking advantage of this 

unprecedented money-saving opportunity.

Many people who have never been in our store before this sale 
started have purchased once and then come again, bring their 
friends with them. Bargains even greater than first offered are 
now being shown.

Years of square dealing and a reputation for making “good” in 
every transaction is behind each purchase you make at this sale. 
No misrepresentations of any kind—every article fully guaran
teed to satisfy, or you can bring it back and get your money back.

Remember—the more you buy, the more you âave.

Everythirig you want right now is being offered at profit-slashing 
reductions.

While this sale continues for several days yet, the pick of the 
stock is going-fast, sô don’t delay.

Adjustment Sale of

STOCK VICTORIA, Bf.C.
COR. YATES and BROAD —

Remarkable Price 
Reductions

BUY NOW AND 
SAVE DOLLARS
Men’s Fine Paramatta Raincoats, regular $14.00 to 

$16.60 values. Sale price

$9.45
English Slip-On Rainproof Coats, worth $25.00 to $28.00. 

Sale price

$18.90
Fine Dress Overcoats, silk faced or cloth faced; $25.00 to 

$30 values. Now

$19.85
Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats fqr Spring and Fall, Re- 

, -- gular values $18,00. to $22.00. Sale price

$14.85
Odd Trousers and Fancy Vests at Greatly Reduced

Prices



Remarks of British Financier 
Which Gave Rise to So Much

mun m receivra et ”* : “v
later than tha 4ay before the day of imb-

later they WlB

mobjecttonaDie atidnynu 
ne aril» be published, tFeeling in This Country a ltd rest of every writer of euoh letter*

ORIENTAL PROBLEM.
X great deal of interest has been 
Uten in this province Ilk the remark» 
ttributed tio R. H. Hofne-Payne rej-

To. the Editor.—I have been an In-j 
terested reader of the letters ;ln ÿour 
paper In reference to the Oriental 
menace. I : wduld like to a*k you If It 
is npt against the Immigrationa laws 
of Canada ! for any person to j pay an

pafding Canadian securities, esbeci 
those of a .municipal nature, so 
hi# actual words on the occasion

Interest.be i read wit

Our sales have run into hundreds of lots, still there are 
plenty of good ones left, some at $100, some at $150 and 
up. these are not Small lots, none being smaller than
50x120 feet.

We have been selling only two weeks and already sev
eral families are living on the property. Our contractors have 
cleared over a mile of roads and are rushing the work to
completion.

This property, being only twenty minutes from the city 
hall is, you might say, selling itself, as those who buy, in 
nearly all cases, bring their friends in for lots too.

This is the first opportunity the working men of Victoria 
have had to stop paying rent and our records show that they 
have been looking for such a chance. Think of it.

right on the B. C. Electric line, at4 1-2 miles from town, 
terms and prices never 1

$10 Down and $5 Per Month
Cottle out Sunday at our expense and see Burnside 

Park for yourself. The above terms apply on any price lot 
and ybti owe it to your family to look it over.

V it (1 • J ■ ; V , , ;

Come Up Between Now and Saturday Night

MIKADO” PLEASES

r. _____onnld be oostoonod ye- ease last evening mssb iMi wej».. r ur-

iho^ who had previously bought city production It wa. more editable to the 
bonds, No rat. of Interest, however company. Auitraltana. unlUte Cana. 
Wh. will tempt more than a small dlana adapting them.elve.to English 
section of the community to Invest !n | lines and business more readily than 
city bonds. The reasons alleged for this I to American stage tricha 
dislike are that cities raise a constantly 1 One of the Strong points of the 
increasing and practically unlimited | work of the Pollards is the speed and 
„uhi on the same asseta. and that the I precision with which they do every- 
clty assessment valuation la not ah In-(thing. There la nevyr a dull moment 
dependent or reliable valuable*. , in anything they try and they are not 

four investors prefer a railway ae- |at all Inexperienced In introducing a 
curity. or even an industrial security, [dance or song aV a spot where the 

, guaranteed or unguaranteed. | original production might have
gfres them a mortgage for à Watted | dragged.
amount on something that they can! Teddy McNamara with his shifty 
take possession of and 1rtt connection feet, marvelloua make-up. sudden 
with which .there Is a .statement of | changes of vocal inflection and a thou- 
earnings to Inform them where there J sand and one other droll and unex- 
Inierest is ebmfng from. It may seem | peeled tricks possesses one of his best 
absurd to the uninitiated to attribute | part8 in “Ko-Ko,” the tender-hearted 
the fall Id other Canadian public ne-1 lord high executioner, who «ever., even 
rarities and general Investments to km,d a blue-bottie. Nobody would 
the fall* In city bonds, bût this * callous 14are assert that he counted the eilcorea 
destruction of municipal credit thor-1 ^corded vociferously to the singing of 
ovighly unsettled the public mind. I “The flowers that bloom in the spring,” 

retreat harm hai been done, tout, Ï [hut in ‘every one he came forward With 
think the turning point is well bl sight L totally new Way of doing it and

FREE CAR TICKETS
Office Open Evenings

■ >-1 For nursing «ether»
Na-Drn-Co laxatives
offer the important advent- 
ige that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child. >

25c. a box et yOUr • 
t., Druggist’s.
NwbaarDms and tt-tol Ce.

Phone 255931849 Pemberton Block
References: Any Victoria Banker

nais, with tires, tools and standard 
rlpment, the bodies to be supplied 
the government.

SturgesS
ük ca /Æ

0:0. BORNE PAYNE 
ON CANADIAN BONDS

I -wduld like to aèk you If It j 
' m.lMwe !

•+ **—- —1 - —t------- • immigrant’» fare into this country, |
Empire Trijst Company Limited, ot &nd what |a the penaiiy if any, and
wMch he Is chairman, that Mr. Horne- <he ch|namen accor<Un* to. law
Payne spoke. In dealing with the supposed to pay their own head tax7 
•rations of the year he Is quoted In the M pre(ty we„ known ^ho pays both 
fcshdon Times as «aylngj ; ! their head, tax and passage money

•*lf we aie unable to (neet you th»T I and also secures the Chinese peon a| 
peàr with as good-a record of progrès) j jot) when they land In title white (T)| 
end profite as In past shears. I think province of British Columbia: I have 
w. are entitled to express great satis) I ^ OB ^ authority, from at Hong-1 
(action In having brought the c«nt koitg Chinaman, who enn read, write 
pany so well through a .difficult year) I and apeak 1 English, that at least 201 
and at being able to start the ne®J p*r cent le deducted from the* wages 
financial year with our : reserve fund I unt„ tare an<j head tax, with
Increased to £156,006, and In a stronger I fa, lBtert„ ,, pm» np. One may write) 
position generally than that In wmcn|ml one h„ writer's cramp and abouti 
we started the old one. Our buslnee»— | „„ on6_ r, hoarse about this yellow I 
our regular,commercial bu*ies»-h*» par„i unUl the workers get to-
been as lucrative and . cetoslderably ^ther and oust the present rotten 
larger than In any previous year, and I from power they can howl
It Is only owing to the low »rtcee and write till they are black In the
the stock exchange, .resulting.front «mI ,or jHat „ M as this cepl-
temporary disturbance of public cou-1 ta,|«ic and Chtok-lovlng government 
fidence in all Masses of securities,,anil ^ Jway in white (?) British 
especially In Canadian securities. Columbia the working man will have)
we are unable to show as largei profits J ^ hght the subsidised yellow labor. ] 
as ws did 1^ year. Tou will haveno- The ^ o( tM gambevtOn Cement 
tic*d from the report th®t,hl'1 ’ Co. (who, after they had fired white 
valuation of our mve*tnMta shqws a men to make room far Chink, at |L«6 
depredation of over mpared per day) to com. before the Saanich 1

year's vatmdton. but P^*>MCouIH:1, and ask that their oement be
ally I do notresard this as a l«M n ^ prenne over competitors L
I reel vent certain | !h“ as It Is a local Industry. Is a goodl
our l^^nmnU will .«mma^^ dd I M „„ paUtotic capitalist,

come Lk7o uï .^ U tol who ones-In a while will let n, poor |
C r 'f..#,ir. vear. ' I feel I workingmen hear their views,- and |

re» Z Cv look ro ^e future wUh they wU, tell ». w. have the most 
that may \0oK . , ,, es„| beautiful city, also of the stupendous|
confidence, for our business is wen as-i ■J* . islandJS»- ^ ^ wt Uring^ hU for 4

and^our^ Investments are sound, and chance to take - mtle unto ourhelvro 
are now valued at almost panic prices. | what do we find. Chinks preferred, I 

‘•Seme newspapers attribute the de-1 As labor agents the Salvation Atony* 
pression in Canadian securities to the used to be first, but the Chink-loving) 
Balkan war, to’the great demand tor I McBride govsrnment 1lave them beat) 
money for manufacturing Purposes Ini a mile at P-«ent and .till ,
Great Britain, and to the heavy her-1 their lead. Working men, uae yout| 
rowing by the Canadian railway, and brain, next ejection and pot IIn, *om»- J 
industrial companies. The real cause body who will give AS white men at 
of the loss of coafidence bf the British Hast an even chance agejnst the 
Investor is the recent forced and badly Chinamen Under the present con-1 
regulated borrowing of Canadian cities, dltton. we must come down to their f 
followed by the newn of tlse voting of l lwrel, for they cannat come w V’ ®****' 1 
frekh expenditures aggregating manvfat least not for two or three genera-t million oT pounds. Many Canadian J «one, so the only thing «I tor ns to j 
cities have spent, and we hear by every I de le to change these conditions (which! 
mall are stiH spend»», huge sums be-1 must eventually bring us down tot 
tort they have raised the money, and their level) and give our children n 
consequently have been forced to tin (chance. 80 again 1 appeal-to all work-1 
rlaky and costly expedient et securing | lug men, use the best weapon that you I 
accommodation for a few month» at a | have, vis., the vote, and vote for at 
lime, and Whilst their finances are still (white British Columbia uf.A 
In this dangerous pèstthm-dhey arè-etn j Canada. *• SBBOBANT.
batklng on further large outlays Victoria, B. Ç* July *• l,lt-

—The British Investor has had hlsj 
confidence In Canadian reliability I 
shaken by witnessing a scramble for)
money by responsible municipal Teddy McNamara «eefea Mtt as Ke-kel |
Hf has witnessed month after month ( yp,||an| Company Well 1
on# ui
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Modern Poultry 
Ranch for Sale

ALTADEIfA COOK
STREET

ACREAGE
SNAP (Wilkinson Poa

See this subdivision before 
buying elsewhere. yAbout 1C acres of first class land mthe Cewichan district, only- 

short distance from E. & N. railway station and Cowichan 
wharf, on main road. About two-thirds is cleared Md has 

been under cultivation. Easy terms osn be arranged.

Corner «( • Paklngton. Three 
lots, string lie on Cook and 
lie on PakUiston. .-SIT.SS*

' Eight acres at corner of two main roads near Duncan New six roomed modern bun
galow, bam, brooder houses, chicken houses, incubators, etc., horse, harness, buggy. Stocks 
of pure bred heavy laying Leghorns and Wyandottes. Carpenters’ and garden tools. This is 
a well built and well laid out place and will bear inspection. For particulars apply to

Price $2800 A. W. Bridgman
- 1007 Government' 9L

Phone IISay wart Bldg, .nd Central Bldg. 
Phones 1010 and Sill

DAY and B. BOGGS P. R. BROWN
Telephone 30

Members Beal Estate Exchange.
020 Fort Street, Victoria. Establish*

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Phone 1276THE FOURTH OF JULY 1112 Broad St.

hot cele-Aa our people this year are 
bratlng in a formal way at this place 
the anniversary of the Declaration of 
American Independence, I propose, with 
the permission of the Times, to submit 
a few reflections pertinent to the day 
and the occasion.

The “Declaration" made to the world 
on that memorable fourth of July, 1776, 
Is as follows:

“We hold these truths to be self- 
evident: That all men are created 
equal; that they are endowed l>y their 
Creator with certain Inalienable rights. 
That among them are life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness. That to se
cure these rights governments are . 
stltuted among men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent of the 
governed. That when any form of gov
ernment becomes destructive of these 
ends, It is the right of the people to 
alter or abolish it and Inrtltute a ne.v 
government, laying Its foundation on 
such principles and organising its

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instalment Plan

To Be and 
Remain Beautiful

On Instalment Plan

fi).H. BALE]
^0*1 Contractor. Builder

It l« eaay tor « healthy 
young woman of twenty to be 
beautiful, because her face 
usually conforms to the Ideal 
oval, and her complexion re
tains the delicate softness of 
youth. But how will she look 
at thirty,* forty or fifty? SHE 
WILL LOOK AS SHE DID 
AT TWENTY IF SHE USES 
THE

Shelton
Electric Vibrator

Store
for
Rent

Coetractfl'r, Builder 
and Architect
Cor. Fort and 
atadscona An.

Telephone 1140

HINTON ELECTRIC CO.
Government St. Phene 2249

For Expert Eye Examination.

FIRE!FIRE!On Cormorant Street, near Douglas. 
This location will be in the midst ot 

things in a very abort time.
3. f FREEMAN

our course by concealing the real truth 
and by giving false reasons for our 
conduct.

Lot us surrender the islands to thé 
people to whom they belong, or else 
throw off the mask of hypocritical re
ligious altruism, and admit that we In
tend to hold them as long as our spec- 
i lators can make any money out of 
them. That Is the purpose for which 
we are holding them, and we ought to 
have the courage to avow It.

We speak of these Islands as oqr 
“insular possessions.'' our “outlying 
provinces," our “dependencies." etc. 
This Is balderdash! To speak of a re
publican dependency Is to utter a 
political solecism. -

Western Dominion Land 
& Investment Co., Ltd Insure Your 

Automobile 
with tiie 

Fireman's Fund 
Insurance Co.

Phones 2476-2471Cor. Fort and Broad Sts.

There can be no 
such thing as a republican dependency, 
for “we hold these truths to be self- 
evident that all men are created equal."

We shall never be able to conquer 
these people, and ought not to be able 
to do so. *

You can no more Impose a good gov
ernment on a people than a good re- 

The best government for any

Tracksell, Douglas & Go*
Members Victoria Real Estate Exchange.

All Kinds of Insurance Written.
722 Yates Street Plumes 4176 and 417*1

liglon.
people Is the government that suits 
them best; *or, as Jefferson put It, the 
least governed are the best governed

Adam Smith, the great

The above shows the remains of a 47000 Pierce-Arrow Automobile burned-in Victoria June 21, 
1913, and insured with the Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co. for $6000.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2040 Real Estate and Insurance Agents. 711 Fort St

GLASGOW AVENUE, 50x180. One-thirJ cash. 6. 
12, 18 months. Price................... ............ $1300

McKENZIE STREET; one-third cash........ $2350
LURLTNE ROAD, 50x160; one-quarter cash; $800

Scottish

demand to be free. There was one 
way, and one alone, by which we might 
have conquered the Philippines, and 
that was by a hearty recognition of 
their right to be free. By this means 
we would have chained them to us by 
ties of love and loyalty that would have 
grown stronger as the ages / passed. 
But we can never make them' love us 
by force. We may occupy the archl-

AT.T. the year round

FOR RENT'An Electric Iron
Will be used and appreciated. Let us send up one for

Store, Size 40x60 
GOOD LEASE 
CHEAP RENT 
1421 Douglas St

TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL

of the Filipinos, In that it had brought 
despair to their hopes of freedom. 
“From now on," said the commission, 
“conditions In these Islands will grow 
steadily better/'

Happily for the people of the Phil
ippines, happily tor the people of the 
United States, and tor all liberty-lov
ing people, this prediction has not been 
verified, tor the struggle still goes on, 
and will continue to go on uptll we re
cognise what our fathers said was a 
"self-evident proposition," vis: that 
they are as a matter off right entitled 
to govern themselves. •

P. O. Box 1580Phone 16r9
Use them outside, in or 

near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

THERE’S NOT EVEN A SUGGESTION
of a circular about a

PENMAN PROCESS LETTER
It’s an exact facsimile of the BEST typewrit

ing. Ask for a quotation.

Grocers1 Drus**».
General Sto

sell Wilson’s Fly Pads.

$100 CASH $100 CASH

An Ideal Site in James Bay at a 
Big Sacrifice

For quick saley lot 67*121, only two blocks from O. P. R. docks and 
Parliament Buildings.

PRICE $5400
110* cash, balance over I years, or easy bulletins terme.

A. D. MALET & COMPANY
:i i , .v.f. Fourth Floor, Central Building

Will be received up te s p. m. on monaay, 
July 7th. for the followlns!

(a) Coder Poles.
(b) Magnetite Are Cable.
(o) Magnetite Are Installation.

Plane and specification! can be seen at 
the office of the City Purohaata# Aient 
Tender, are to be sealed, endorsed end 
addressed,to,W. Galt, Purchasing Agent of
the City of Victoria, and1 to , be marked on 
outside’ of envelop# •■Tenders." A certi
fied Cheque payable to the Corporation ol 
the City of Victoria equal to five per cent 
of the amount of the Tender muat be en- 
cloeed with each Tender, and the cheque 
of the successful tenderer will be retained 
u a guarantee of tho due fulfillment of 
the contract -rtie lowelt or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.^ QA^

City Purchasing Agent.

Penman by name and
PENMAN^MÉp TURC IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.

-The total immigra-Ottawa, July 4. 
tton to Canada during April and May, 
IMS, was 146,060, made up of 66,940 
British, 23,606 Americana, and 55,613. 
from all other countries.

During April and May, 1912, the to
tal was 129,463. composed of 49,279 
British, 39,695 Americans and 40,679. 
from all other fcountrtee. The increase

DVERTISEMENT WRITER 
UBUCITVi ADVISER

Boarding houses, of the worth advertising kind, al- 
s UTILIZE THE WANT ADS when table-vacancies

309.Hibb*n-Bone Block Phone 3412

In Connection With Wilson Art Studio
Designers sod Illustrators

What Do You Think Aertex Cellulai 
underwear. Regular $1.26 and $1.60. 
Solo price, 76c, at J. hT. Harvey's Big 
Bale. , -, . *.

We have been .robbing the people of 
the Islands and attempting to. Justify

occur.Victoria, B. C„ Time IStlt, t»tt

' WILSONS '

FLY MD
POISON
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TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

Terms to suit.

and Broad Streets

ZnHBWHB

5 ACRES,
5 ROOMED 
COTTAGE, 
BUILDINGS, 

Ete.
Right at B. C. Electric Station, at less than half its real value. Land 
across the road SOLD at $3200 to $4200 per acre. This, including im
provements, is only $1500 per acre, or

$7500

doable frontage special
each; $725 cash, or the three lots at $7500, $2100 easn. 
^ Terms easy. Act promptly.

Good Agreements for Sale want/

CURRIE & POWER
121$ DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 14Of»

A Bungalow 
Snap

A beautiful six roomed bungalow, wl.h .U modern ap
provement», within half » niocs 
from the car line, splendidly aituat 
•d In a desirable locality; may be 
purchased on easy term» fora abort 
&me at only K300; only 1900 cash 
payment required. /

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government St.

Have You a Good 
Building Lot 

Close In ?
If so, It will act aa first payment 
on splendid six roomed house on 
full sized lot In Fowl Bay. Bee 

us at once about this.

Dalby & Lawson
615 Fort Street.

Port Angeles
Railroad now under 

construction
Buy at once." if you want to 

make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

a S. ODDY
1014 Broad St Pemberton Blk. 

Established

R. B. PUNNETT
««7 to *0» Hayward Bloqh. 

Victoria. B. C.
Phone Nja Ut». P. O Box 71»

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
21* Acres, one mile waterfront- 

age, partly cleared, small cot
tage. nicely sheltered beach.
Per acre................................|60.00

67 Acres, quarter of a mile good 
waterfrontage, partly cleàred, 
log house, some truit toroML
Price.................................$o,OWMW

Both of the above on good terms.

Roomers WATCH THE 
WANT ADS — determined 
to find the best possible one- 
room homes.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
HERE’S A BAItGAIN-Verychotc. 

piece of H acres, with WO feet 
waterfront, main road Joins pro- 
perty; cheapest buy on the Lake 
at $2,700; $1,000 cash, balance to 
suit

SUMMER HOME, furnished, ready 
to move into, very nice beach and 
shade trees, close to Strathcona 
Station ; $3,000; 1-3 cash, balance 
1 and 2 yeara

FURNISHED COTTAGE to rent, 
on the waterfront, close to Stratb- 
cona Station.

M. A. WYLDB
Strathcona, Shawnlgan Lake, B. C.

NOTICE
,----- OF-----

REMOVAL
We are now located in our 

own building

725 Fort Street
Between Douglaa and 

Blanchard.

WESTERN 
LANDS, LTD.

Will Exchange 
For

Vidoria Property
160 Acme, 1* cle-.reJ, In Central 

Saskatchewan, close to good ■ 
to- i and In the centre o* 
wheat belt.

< , What Is offered?

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.
im Douglas Street,

Suites I to 7, McCallum Block, 
Phone Hll Victoria. B. C.

After long and violent opposition, the 
Macdonald ministry won a victory In 
parliament by passing the franchise 
bill twenty-eight years ago to-day. One 
of the features of this measure was the 
extension of the right of suffrage to 
the Indians of all the provinces, with 
the exception of British Columbia and 
the Northwest Territory. The hill also 
contained a clause by which the pro
perty quallflcatlon for the suffrage in 
some of the older provinces was In- 
creased. Defenders of the measure de
clared that It but granted simple jus
tice to the red man, while the opposi
tion denounced it as Intended to up
hold the government by the ballots or 
an ignorant péople, living on reserva
tions under the authority of agents who 
would seek to enlist the votes of their 
wards to perpetuate the party in 
power. The verbal warfare over this 
anti other provisions of the act was 
waged bitterly, and when the bill was 
passed on the fourth of July the op
position twitted the ministry with sat
irical references to the "bad use" to 
which the anniversary of American 
Independence had been put.

• • •
Charles Ross, whose name recalls 

many thrilling exploits In western In
dian, warfare, was born at Orange, New 
South Wales, of Scotch parents, fifty- 
six years ago to-day. He was edu
cated In California, and entered the 
service of the United States army as a 
scout, taking part in several engage
ments with the redskins. In the last 
Riel rebellion he was chief of scouts 
for Col. Otter’s column, and by his gal
lantry won several mentions In the 
despatches. For eight years he served 
In the Northwest Mounted Police. In 
1900 he went to South Africa, where he 
served in Roberts’s Horse and in com
mand of scouts under Gen. Hutton, 
winning a decoration.

* • e
Upon thliTday in the year 1648 died 

Father Antoine Daniel — first of the 
Jesuit martyrs In the Huron country. 
Born at Dieppe In 1601, at twenty he 
entwbd the novitiate of the Order of 
Jesus at Rouen, and after some years 
was sent to Canada. At once, with 
his brother missionaries, Breboeuf and 
Davost, he tried to go to the, Huron 
region on the Georgian Bay. The 
savages, who had come down to trade 
at the French posts, refbsed to take 
them, but a year later a company of 
H tirons, who had brought down their 
furs to Three Rivers, consented to 
allow the "Black Robes" to return with 
them. On the journey, however, they 
treated their not very welcome guests 
with scant courtçsy. Daniel was actu
ally left behind In the wilderness by his 
savage guides, to make his way on as 
best he could and had great difficulty 
in reaching his destination. The 
fathers had much trouble to win the 
confidence of the suspicious Hurons, 
but at last succeeded, and every pros
pect of civilising and Christianising 
these Indians seemed bright, when the 
Iroquois suddenly descended en St. 
Joseph (where Daniel was stationed) 
destroyed the town and murdered the 
miijsionary at the dtior of his eburçh.

We Have
To Our New Offices in the Winch Building

640Fort Street
Swinerton & Musgrave

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents

Victoria Carnival Week. Aug. 4 to 9, 
1812.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

«22 GOVERNMENT 6T.

A. H. HARMAN z
1207 Langley 8treat 

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Batata Exchange

403-tot Hayward Bldg. Phone 3907.

Victoria Syndicate 
Company

HERE’S WHAT YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR.

Richmond Aver ue, loL 63x120, 
very nicely located and close 
to car line; one-third cash. 
Price .. ..  .................01400

Quadra Street, just above Hill
side, lot 62x180; the cheapest 
buy on tl*e street; one-third 
cash. Price ..........03100

Agents Fire, Life, Accident and 
Automobile Insurance.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

$1,500 Cash- Balance 1, 2 and 3 years, 
buys 100 acres In the Metchosln dis
trict, large amount of good land. 
Price ., •# •• a. ......... ..$6,000

Business Bargain—60x112 on Fort ft.. 
60 feet from the northeast con r of 
Blanchard; revenue producing. Price
per front foot..................................$1,000 i
One-quarter cash. Submit offers. , 
The cheapest property in this neigh
borhood.

$1,000 Cash—And the balance monthly, 
buys a 7-room -modern dwelling on 
McPherson Ave., off Cratgflower Rd.; 
lot 50x120. Price.......................$5,000

$625 Cash—And the balance 6, 12 and 
18 months, buys a lot 50x240, on Irv
ing road, Foul Bay. Price........ $2,500

$800 Cash—Balance 6. 13 and 18 months, 
buys 6 acres of land with frontage on 
Langford Lake. Price................$2,560

$750 Cash—And the balance at 7 per 
cent., buys a new and modern bunga
low and lot 60x100, on Flnlayson G*., 
between Quadra and Cook. Price 
only........................................  $*r>00

TO RENT

Two new Stores and Hall or Ware- 
room, together or separately; mod
ern concrete and brick building,- Su
perior street, near corner Montreal. 
A real good location.

Yates street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard. 30x120 ft Per ft. $2000

Oxford street, two lots, 50x141 each. 
Each ............ ............$2500

Chapman street splendid lot 63x131 to 
lane ...............................................$2600

Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfront 
Price, per acre ..........  $52» >

•°» WO ST

Belton Ave.—60x76, a modern, 7-room 
house, off Cralgflower road, long 
terms on application. Price ...$4500 

Wilkinson Rd.—5 acres, ready for eub- 
* division, close to station. Price and 

terms on application.
Mount Tolmie—Several building lots 

easy terms for sale.
Cowichan Bay—37 a res, goo'» house; a 

snap. Full particulars on applica
tion.

Arveneault, Louis (Edmonton); born, 
Lewiston, Maine. 1880; estate and 
financial broker.

Brown, George Bell (Nanaimo, B. 
C.>; bora. Pee! county, Ont., 1867, 
farmer in Manitoba, 1880-1893; now a 
dentist;

Butchart, Charles Edward (Van
couver); born, Hartlepool, Eng., 1874; 
estate broker.

Cojldwell, Hon. George Robson, K. C., 
_j. p. P. (Winnipeg); born, Clarke, 
Durham,- Ont., 1868; minister of edu
cation of Manitoba since. 1908.

Cook, Fred (Ottawa); born, York
shire, Eng., 1858i journalist in Canada 
since 1882; ex-mayor of Ottawa and 
past president of the Press Gallery of 
House of Commons.

Frasèr, John Arthur William (Jump
ing Pond. Alberta) ; born, Galloway, 
Scotland, 1866; rancher In Alberta 
since 1891.

Grange, Edward Wilkinson (Otta
wa) : born, Napanee, Ont., 1876; Ottàwa 
correspondent of the Toronto Globe; 
president of the Parliamentary Press 
Gallery. , w

Guerin. James John Edmund, M. D.
Montreal ) ; born, Montreal, 1856; 

liberal M. P. P. for 8L Ann’s division 
'of Montreal, 1896-1964; minister with
out portfolio In Quebec government, 
1897-1904; mayor of Montreal, 1910-

Klliam, George Knight, M. A. (Win
nipeg); bom, "Windsor, Ont., 1878; so
licitor and financial agent.

Macdonald, Robert J. (Vancouver);

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Ctrtet

Arnold 8L—New, modem. 7-roomed 
bungalow, full basemeLt, cement 
floor, furnace; double parler, break
fast room hall and kltch< a; three 
bedrooms upstairs, bath and toll t 
separate. Large lot, cement walks. 
Price, terms ..............................06,500

Fisguard 8t.—Between Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modem 7-roomed house 
on lot 60x186. Price 09,500, terms. 
Everything else In the block held at 
$13,000.

borff, Roodfleld, Rosa-shire, Scotland, 
1878; architect.

Manson, William, M. p. P. (Prince 
Rupert) ; bom. Sand wick, Shetland 
Islands, 1867; Conservative M. P. P. for 
Albernl, 1905-1907; provincial secre
tary, 1906-7; now Conservative M. P. P. 
for Skeena.

Markle, George Wilson (Winnipeg); 
born, Dondas, Ont.. 1880; jeweler and 
fratérnaltst.

Marquis, Thomas Guthrie, M. A. (To
ronto); bom, Chatham, N. B., 1864; 
teacher, journalist and author.

Marsh, D. W. (Calgary); born, New 
Hampshire, 1838; merchant in the west 
for many years; now retired.

McNaughton, John Kerr, M. D. 
(Cumberland, B. C.) ; born, New Bruns
wick, 1877; medical health officer of 
Cumberland.

Mercer, Andrew L. (New Westmin
ster); bom, Ayr, Scotland, 1878; archi
tect, engineer and Freemason.

Morrlsset, Alfred. M. D. (Quebec); 
born, St. Henedlne, Que., 1874; Liberal 
M. P. P. for Dorchester, 1904-1913; now 
clerk of the executive council of Que
bec province.

Senkler, Edmund Gumming, K. v. 
(Victoria, B. C.); born, Brockvtlle, 
1866; gold commissioner in Yukon, 
1898-1907; now a prominent member 
of the bar of British Columbia.

Shaw, John (Nanaimo); born, Man 
Chester, Eng . 1863; principal of city 
schools for 26 years; now Inspector of 
gas, electricity and weights and meas-

UrWhite, Henry William (Vancouver! ; 
born, Suffolk. Eng., 18.48; introduced 
the first automobile Into Calgary; now 
carriage and auto manufacturer.

CHAS. R. SERJEANTSON
*17 8AYWARD BLDG. 

Rhone»—Office 297*, House «419*

Two Stores and Apartments, on 
carline. Modem in every, respect. 
From . .x.. . . .a:.. .. . ... ...$43.00

HEISTERM AN 
FORMAN & CO.

t ESTABLISHED 1864. • ' 1210 B»0AD STREET

JUST OF - OAK BAY AVE.

Double Corner, Burns and Chaucer; 
fine site for .-tarage; *1200 cash will 
handle. Price only ..................... *4750

SCRAP BOOK.

Birthday of Cap*. Owben, the Sailer, 
Whe Was a King.

White kings of South Sea Islands are 
favori ta characters in Action, hut there 
have been several such 6» real life. 
Perhaps the most famous of the PaclAc 
Island monarch» was Capt. 'Benjamin 
S. Osbon. He was the son of a South
___; trader, and was bora on the brig
Gaulle seventy-four years ago to-day. 
July 4,11*9, "at eight hells In the morn
ing watch,” as the log testified. His 
youth was spent oh board ship, cruising 
about Australia and the PaclAc Islands. 
Gabon pare carried on a prosperous 
traffic In sandal-wood, bech-le-mer and 
birds' nests and sharks’ Ans for the 
Chinese market. Encounters with sav 
ages, some of them cannibals, were net 
Infrequent, but the lad regarded his 
life as tame, and uninteresting,

LEE & FRASER
Members oi the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchange 
Ï222 Broad 8L, Victoria. B. C.

Comox District, eighty acres, 
per acre

Price,
.$75.00

Firs, Life end Accident Insurance, 
Money to Loan.

1222 Broad Street Phone 671

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR 8ALB
Two valuable water lots with 3 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Yatee street 
Fbr particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Yates, 416 Central Building.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
«50 View street

Oak Bay—North Hampshire road, 
snap, furnished house, 6 rooms, on 
large lot; furnace, all conveniences, 
vegetable garden. Terms, $2,000 
cash. Price for one week only $6150

Monterey Ave.—Choice, level lot, soma 
young fruit trees; terms. Price
Is............................................................$1600

Craigdarroch—Fine residential site., EOx 
120 ; terms. Price ................  $4200

Carlin Street—Lot 50x120, very cheap
for.........................  $850

$275 cash.

For Rent—Several new stores on 
Douglas street at moderate rents.

For Rent—New apartment block, very 
centrally located.

longed for the excitements of civilisa
tion, of which he had read.

The ambition to return to the white 
man’s world was eclipsed by a greater 
passion when be met a dusky princess, 
the daughter of an island king, with 
whom he Immediately fell in love. The 
girl returned his affection and the 
monarch was willing that they should 
wed, but the 18-year-old lover feared 
his father’s displeasure. He ran away 
Into the hills and remained there until 
his father, giving him up for lost, left 
the Island. The marriage festival con
tinued for over a week, and the king 
was so pleased with his new son-in-law 
that, as he had no son, he declared 
Osbon the crown prince and heir to the 
throne. Within three months the aged 
king died and the white boy became 
the ruler of the savage kingdom.

For three years the white youth and 
hjs dusky bride ruled wisely and well 
over their subjects. Then one day the 
Gaselle, the birthplace of the "king,” 
came Into port. The sight of the trim 
brig, which had been sold by the mon
arch s father to another trader, aroused 
the spirit of wanderlust In the breast 
of the boy. When the vessel returned 
qgpin a year later, the king and qüeen 
secretly boarded her and sailed awq-y, 
leaving their unsuspecting subjects 
without a ruler. The brig proceeds* to 
Hongkong, whence the couple todk 
passage for America, as they had 
learned that the elder Osbon had re
tired from the sea, following the sup
posed death of hie son, and settled in 
Portland, Me. King "Ben’’ and Queen 
Lulu vfere given a hearty greeting by 
the mariner upon their arrival in New 
York, and spent the next few yearn In 
acquiring an education. Capt. Osbon t 
last appearance in the limelight was 
m a supporter of the claims of Dr. 
Cook during the Peaty-Cook contro
versy. • * •

Pittsburg’s project for perpetuating 
the memory of Stephen Collins Foster 
by preserving his old home as a me
morial will meet with general approval. 
The Immortal composer of “The OM 
Folks at Home,” "My Old Kentucky 
Home.” "Old Uncle Ned,” "Maasa’a in 
de. Cold, Cold Ground,’’ and other 
negro folk-songs, was born eighty-

seven years ago to-day, July 4, 1826— 
a date which marked the semi-centen
ary of American Independence, and the jj 
almost simultaneous death of John j 
Adams and Thomas Jefferson. Foster ” * 
knew little of the negroes and the£ ^ * 
folk-songs, and It was the popularity 'j 
of blackface mlnlstrelsy that led him | 
to compose the songs that made him. 
one of the most honored of American j 
song-writers.

FIRST THINGS
The first member of the British 

parliament to occupy a seat without 
taking the oath was Charles Brad- 
laugh, the famous atheist, who, after 
a long opposition, was admitted 
thirty-three years ago. Bradlaugh was 
elected for Northampton, but was re
fused his seat because his disbelief 
in God prevented him from taking the 
usual oath. His affirmation was re
fused, and he was denied admission 
to the House. He was repeatedly re
elected, and Mr. Labouchere and others 
recommended that he be permitted to 
affirm. A motion to this effect was 
negatived by the House. As Brad- 
laugh refused to withdraw he was’* 
ordered arrested and Imprisoned in 
t|ie clock-tower, but was released thé 
following day. Mr. Gladstone then 
moved that affirmation be accepted, 
instead of the oath, and this time the 
House voted in favor of the motion. 
Bradlaugh’s long fight with parlia
ment, and his final victory, added 
greatly* to his reputation and power. 
"For what J am, for what I have ac
complished, I thank my enemies," 
wrote Bradlaugh shortly before hie 
deapK'

You will never have another 
chance to have your rooms papered 
as cheaply as now. Our big fire 
sale will only last a few weeks.m Verna w*n Peer «a

Ptlnt CfRiBtny
162 Yates et ^rtione R4E»
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PROFESSIONAL ÙAAtïfe5
ADV HKTIBliMENTS under this heed 1

sent per word per insertion; 11 cents per 
line per month. . 

ARCHITECTS.
ARCHITECT - Llewelyn C. Edward.

architect, <11 Seywerd Building. Tele- 
phone 8074.

JBS.SK M. WARREN. architect. 601 Cen- 
tral Building. Phone 8017. 

_________ TURKISH BATHS.__________
8> ITART and etrlotly up-to-date to

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
lea salt hatha. Swedish massage and 
chiropody a spoctr.lty. 531| Yates atreet. 
Phone 1856. (Men only).

WILSON A MTLNER. LIMITED, arqhl-

rte. 221-2 .Pemberton Block. Victoria, 
C. Phone 1592. ’ " ‘

HUBERT SAVAGE. A. R. I. B. A.. 4 
Haynes Block. Fort atreet. Phone 8111

a ELWOOD WATKINS. architect 
Rooms 1 and % Green Block, cor. 
Broad and Trounce A va Phone* ml 
end L1398.

H. s. GRIFFITH. 14 Promts Block. 1U*
Government street. Phone Id) *

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. O W1NTKRHUÎIN. M. I. N. a., pre

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marina 616 
Bastion Square Phone 1581-

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Burgeon.

Jewel Block. cor. Tat«e and DoUtflas 
streets. Victoria. B- C. Telephones: 
Offlçe 557: R.»««d"pne. 121

Dit VV. t\ FRASER. T3 Yates street
Oareschti Block. Phone 86L Office 
•ours 9 90 a. rn. to 6 p. m. 

ENGRAVERS.
HALF TONE AND LINB ENUliAVlNO-

Commerolal work a specialty. Designs 
ter advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Go.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of- 
flca ' _________ .________’ '* • ^ '

ARTISTIC ENCRAVLNG—Monograms. »n-
ecrtptlone. crests, etc. B. Albutt *-• 
Sayward Bldg_______________ ________ _

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil CutUjt
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber. 811 
Wharf street, behind Post Ottio*

INSURANCE.
McGREGOR & GO.. 781* Fort street. Oen-

eral Agents. Los Angeles Fire Insurance 
Go. Phoenix Aseurance Co.. . London. 
Eng. (life department). Jy*

LAND SURVEYORS.
iKKEN BROS.. BURDEN A CO., civil

glneers. Dominion and B. C. land sur
veyors, 114 Pemberton Block. Branch 
Offices In Nelson. Fort Georgs and 
Haaelton. _____

OOKK A MoORBGOn. " LTD., 
engineers. British Columbia land sur
veyors, lanl agents, timber ^rulaer». J- 
H. McGregor, president; J. F. Temple- 
600. man dir.; Ernest J. Down. **CY* 
tree* : P. A Lar.dy. northern lande; T. 
A Kelley, timber dept; Batemen-Hutch- 
tnson. city snd local. Chancery Cham
bers. 62 Langley street. P. O. Boi 111 
Phon- 6S4 South Fort George dfflca 
McGroeor Flnt-k. Third street

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
C. RKDKRSEN. landscape and Jobbing

gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Res.. 60S Frances Av* Phone 
i.iato. v 

B. HOBDAY. F. R. H. S. landscape
architect and garden designer Estates 
artlwttcelly laid out In town "r country. 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Office^ «18- 
414 Jones BulhVnr. Fort stivet Phona 
17» P O Rov 1681, _______________

JAMES SIMPSON. «11 Superior and 1655
Oak Bav Ave. Phone L3964. Seeds, 
bulbs and bedding plant*, best strain*, 
well hardened and cheap, quite different 
from the soft. Innkv rubbish so often 
•nid Stocke extra fine.

LEGAL.
RirA-iSHAW .t- STAFPOOT.E harr*«tera

eM*w etc wq-tton St. Victoria__
|ir»,»ny^ A SHERWOOD

Barrister*. Snl^ltor*. etc Snnreme and 
*xc" mier Court Ag^ntif. m-actloe In 
Patent Offlc3 and b»fore Railway'Vwn- 
misafon Hon. Charles Murphy M. P.. 
Harold F1«he- L. P Sherwood. Ottawa.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.________
MASSAOE—R H. Barker, qualified mas

seur. from the National 
don. Scientific treatment. IU Fort St 
Phone R4788.

e. MoDONALD. maçaeiir Rovol Swedish
movement: outside cases by appoint
ment 788 Yates. 811 King's road. Phonr>

DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR—Take scalp
treatments: the best system. Mile
Berge, wpeclallat. 310 Campbell Bldg.

MRS FA RAM AN. electric light baths.
medical masaage. 1001 Fort tit Phone 
R1941

MUSIC.
DflRING JULY AND AUGUST Mfa*

Hemlng will give piano lessons at spe
cial rates, also a six weeks’ course In 
the Virgil Clavier Method: terms, for 
teachers. $16. Phone R1R44 between 12 
and 2 p. m. and after 6 o'clock. Studio. 
DM Hayward Ave. JyS

J v - • j

PROFESSIONAL CftPPS
TISEMHNT3 under this headVERT1SEMHNT9 under this héâÜ I

per word per Insertion; 68 cents per 
llpe psr month. - • ;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MANDOLIN, banjo and piano taught by
Mias Lilian Wlnterburn. Phone L2714 
867 Quebec street ,

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated st 1601 Richmond ave
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument. Plano and 

•^■Lilln are specialties. Very moderate 
^charge*. Particulars on application to 

the Principal.
MECHANO-THERAPY.

D. J MORRISON M. T. D.. mectaano- 
thereplst. physical culture expert 
Consultations free. Office hours. 16 a.m. 
to 8 p.m 921 Fort street, city. Phone 4661.

NURSING HOME.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME—Terms 

moderate. Mrs. M. A. Impey, 1202 Van
couver street Phone L42TÎ.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

À. P. BLYTH, the leading optlclai s 646
Fort St Over 26 years' experience, and 
•ne of the best equipped establishments 
•re at your service. Make an appoint
aient to-day Phone 22561

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Mies V.

Bablngton. Room 124, Belmont House.
J74

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND—Royal Shorthand (Simpli

fied Pitman's), touch typewriting. Pay
ing positions guaranteed after three 
months' course. Easy monthly pay
ment». Bookkeeping taught. Day and 
evening classes. Apply for prospectus. 
Royal Shorthand School, 406-409 Sayward 
Building. Phone 2661. _____________

THH FAMOUS GREGG SHORTHAND—
Taught In over $>.000 schools. Typewrit
ing, bookkeeping, etc. Day and evening 
classes. Shorthand by mall. Victoria 
Business Institute, 647 Michigan street

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1611 Government 
street, removed from 1108 Broad street. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taugh^ E. A. Macmillan, 
principal.____________ _________

^taxidermists.
WHKRKT * TOW, tsxldernuete.suocee-

aora to Fred Porter. to P.ndor. 
and Broad street* PboneML

TUITION.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1
cent per word per Insertion: 1 Insertions, 
t cents oer word: 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for ler.s than 16 cents. No 

, advertisement chèreed for loss tha» $L

ART GLASS.
A. F. 1 R<jY*ef ART GLASS. LEADED

LIGHTS. BTC., for churches, schools, 
nubile buildings. - private dwelling* 
Piste and fancy glass sold. Bashes 
glased. Special terms to contractor* 
This Is the only firm In Victoria that 
manüfeeftires steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bar* Works and a tor* SIS Pandora Ave. 
Phope 694.

Bt.UE PRINTING AND MAPS.
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MaP CO..

Room #4 Centra! Building. Vie* etrart. 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealer» 
In surveyors' instruments end drawing 
office etmnlles. Phone 1881

ISLAND BLUR PRINT A MAP CO. .base
ment. Sayward Block. Draughtsmen, 
map compilers blue Çr,n,e™^-
maps keot uo to dat* Phone ISO.

V BRICK work.
LET US ESTIMATE your eement and

brick work; price» and work are right
J. p,, McNamara. »ç Pandora Ave
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

FOR ESTIMATES on =»nPe”‘ern wore
and concrete work aee R. T. McDowell, 
60S Superior street Phone L1167.

JAMES WILSON, builder and contractor.
Cottages, shacks, bungalows, garage*.

1 foundations, etc- Lowest prices. Plans
ahd specifications drawn up. Wr,lt®
12$31 Pembroke street. JYi

SEE ALFRED JONES for greenhouses, 
motor gerages, shacks, fowl houses, dog 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladders, fence 
work, cement work, or any sort ot work. 
1940 Rockland Ave.. between Vancouver 
and -Cook; Phone RlflOi

' BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER-

Estimates furnished free. AH work 
guaranteed. Phone 4892. Res., 1025 
Tates street- Jy*8

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.
GARDEN CITY “BUILDERS’ SUPPLY.’

Carey road, near Marigold. Lumber, 
windows, doors. L-udlng paper, hard
ware. etc.; at city prices. Office 788 
Yates street Ring up 3726. Jy«

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about that chimney or mantel

work; prices end work are right J. F. 
McNamara. Pll Pandora Ave.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
J. A- MORTON, chimney sweep. Phone

L6165.
LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phone F2183: 

14 years' experience In Victoria. JySl
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1011 Quadra at 
Phone 1019.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
B. COOPER, contractor. Cement walks.

floors, concrete walla with stone block 
finish, cement plastering. Sub-con tracts 
taken. Estimates free. Phone 1980. 
Fort and Douglas. JylO

LET US ESTIMATE that cement work; 
good work at the right price. J. F. Mo- 
Namara. 942 Pandora Ave.

HENSON A CO. cor. Gorge and Man
chester roads. Phone YY1046. Makers of 
concrete building blocks, houses, base
ments. fences or sidewalks constructed. 
Estimates given.

CHIROPRACTOR.
J; P TAYIX)R. D. C.. 309 Union Bank

Building. Phone 4542 Jy27

COLLECTIONS.
VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTION 

AGENCY—No collection, no charge: 
monthly statements rendered. 3D9-10-11 
Hlbban-Bone Building. Victoria, B. U. 
J W. Wright. Mgr. Phone 8412.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
MoTAVIflH BROS., customs brokers. Out 

of town correspondence solicited. 124 
Fort street Phone 2615.

ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker, 
forwarding and commission agent 
real estate. Promis Block. 1006 Govern
ment. Telephone 1501; Res.. R16TL

DRESSMAKING.
LADY desires.sewing at home; dressmak

ing. altering and children’s clothes; 
prices moderate. Address 803 K,n*'®

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THB “MODERN” — Cleaning. dyeing, 

pressing, repairing. Ladles' fine garment 
cleaning a specialty. 1110 Government 
BL (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone 
1887. Open evening*

B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
100. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A LEVY. French dry cleaner* 

Ladles' fine garment cleaning, altera
tions sn ladies', and gents' garments 
eur specialty. We call and deliver. Ml 
Tates street Phone 15M, Open evening*

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—Wah Ting

Tal A Co.. 606 Ftsguard street P. O. 
Box me. Phone 1426.

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR can be supplied 
with all kinds by phoning L1150. 2966, 3K1, 
870. Cornlshmen notify above when 
wanting work. Jyl8

international employment
AGENCY. 1406 Store street Phone 2664.

L. N. WING ON. 8017 Douglas -street 
Phone tt.

FISH.
WM. J, WRIOLK8WORTH. 1421 Broad 

street Fresh fish every day. also 
smoked fish In eeeson. Phone 66L

FURNITURE MOVER».
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER— 

Padded vane for furniture ana piano 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office. 726 View St., phone 1587; re*. 
607 Gorge Road, phone L4M

JBP8EN H TRANSFER—We here up to- 
date padded vane for furniture and 
piano moving; alao express and truck* 
Telephtiriô 1981. Residence. 148 Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.
IMPERIAL WAXINE. Amberlne. Floor 

QU. Luaterlne. Auto Polish. Imperial 
Waxtne Co.. Phone 1968. 928 Flsauard 8L

FURRIER.
FURRIER—Fred Foe ter. 1216 Government 

street Phone 1587
JUNK.

PUmON—Usual English subjects and
High School work, French (continent).
Phone L5184. _________ W

HRS. MICHAEL HALLWARD, formerly
with Sir George Alexander, F.R Ben- _________
eon. and of Hie Majesty's. Drury Lane JUN$C. WANTED, JUNK - Auto 
•to., will take pupils for ballroom and brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, 
fancy dancing, acting, elocution, etc.; 810 iron. We pay absolutely the highest
for one term (three months). Send ap- prices. It will pay you to sell to The
plications to M2* Hulton street Phone Greet Western Junk Co., 1481 Store St 
Iftfl Jy* Phone 448.

VMsiisr,

BüSriN^S PJItÊÇTQRY
ADVERTISEMENTS Under this head $ 

Cent per word per Insertlôn: f Insertions.
8 cents per word; 4 cents par word per 
Week; 56 cents per tine per month. No 
adverti*• .tent for less than 16 cents. No 
advertisement charged for less then $1.

GARDENING.
JOB GARDENING WORK of all kind.: C

lawns laldWut a specialty. Phone F299S 
dr write 8TB. Bryant. Thoburn P, O.

ml7 tf -
f LAUNDRY.

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTb.-
The white laundry. We guarantee first- - 
glass Work and prompt delivery. Phone B 
f017. $41 View atreet

LIVERY STABLES. v
THE Bl * a STABLES. HI Fl»«uard 

•tract. Phona IK Livery, hark, and 
boerd. Furnltnrr mnvlnr a specialty. w

CAMERON A ÇALWBI.I. - Hank and -
Hvery stables. Can* for heHk* prompt
ly attended to day or night Telephone ,? 
653. TU JnhnRnn street ,, _

RkCHARD FRAY. Ltvçry. Hack end 1
• Boarding Stables. Hacks bn short 

notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 1*1
T* Johnson street

METAL WORKS. j
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS-

Contlee work, skylights, metal win
dows. metal, elate and .Ml rooting, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, el* ■* 8 
Yates street. Phone 1771.

MILL WOOD.
Canadian puobt sound mill wond

and slabs. $8 double load, $1.10 elngle _ 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phone <751. r

PAINTING.
ROOFS PAINTED dr tarred, mnaay ;

roof» .wept. A. J. Davtdye. Phone 
L5144. '

pawn; hop.
A A RONRON’* PAWNSHOP b*e removed

from Broad street to 1420 Government 
street, opposite Weethnlme Hotel.

plastering.
PLA8TERINQ CONTRACTOR — Wm.

Hunter, nlastertng contractor, 817 Fort 
atroet. Estimates free, P.ione L2041. s2

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PI.TTMBTNG CO.. 1062 Pandora |

street Phone LS775.

PICTURE FRAMING. ;
PICTURE FRAMING - The beet and

cheapest place to get your pictures 
framed Is at the Victoria Art Emporium.
A good selection of moulding In stock. 
Commercial work especially titered fur.
Ill Niagara atreet. Phone LSltL

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile. Ground Fire

Clay Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad end Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

ROCK BLASTING.
J. PAUL, contractor for rock blasting.

1821 Quadra street. Victoria. B. C. jylS

ROOFING.
THOMAS ROOFING CO., elate, tar and

gravel, asbestos slate damp proofing, 
corrugated Iron, and mastic flooring. All 
Thomas specification roofs guaranteed 
ten years. Phone L4721

H. B. TUMMON. elate, ter end gravel
roofer, asbestos elate; estimates fur- 
nlShed. Phone L2«S. F*2 Hillside Are

RUPTURE.
RUPTURE-Why do you not see a spe

cialist? No charge for consultation. 207 
Pemberton Block. T. MacN. Jones. 
Phone 9». Residence nhone IA6M. Jyll

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office.

ISM Government street Phone 6H. 
Ashes and garbage removed-

SHOE REPAIRING.
WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod

ern Shoe Repairing Co.. Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Theatre.

SHIRT MAKERS.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. We carry

English Oxford». iepliyr. cambric. 
Cuetom Shirt Maker». 1854 Chestnut 
Ave. Phone IA632. Jy4

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCi: A DRAY CO.. LTD.-

Offiie and stables. 749 Broughton street 
Telephones 1*. 476*. 1786.

TYPEWRITERS.
RENT a visible typewriter. $3 per month. 

Other machines at 82 per month. $5 for 
three months. Large stock ready for 
delivery. Telephone 2914. Remington 
Typewriter Company, 21S Pemberton 
Block. JylO

SHINGLING.
SHINGLING DONE. Phone L2W6. Jy9

STOVES.
N. R. FOXOORD. aecond-hand stoves, 

ranges, etc.; plumbing and coll work a 
specialty. 1606 Douglas St. Phone L1699.

SHOW CARDS.
FOR TOUR window display show cards

■se Nicholls. 17 Hemes Block. Fort 8L
VACUUM CLEANERS.

W. PEACOCK. Phone 4414.
AUTO VACUUM CLEANER Phone LTII7.
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
IVES A TELFER. successors to A. Fetch.

Ill Pandora street English watoh re
pairing a specialty. Jewellery manufac
tured and repaired. riret-claaa. work 
guaranteed^

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THB BENEFIT ot young women In

or out of employment Rooms and 
board A^horne from bom* 1*6 Courts-

WINDOW CLEANING.
DON’T FORGET to phone 1706, Janie#

; Bay Window Craning Co. Kelway, «44 
Coburg. “

AGGRAVATING IT 18 to see your com-
petttor opposite getting all the business. 
Do as he does; take advantage of our 
services and spruce up. Phone L188Z. 
The Island Window Cleaning Uo. Jy7

ATTENTION—To ensure thoroughnee,
and promptitude. Phone L138Î. the Island
Wlnâôw Ctoaning Co..
for window cleaning and Janitor worm.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
T1IREE-ROOM FLAT. 115 per month.

261* Quadra street. JX10
PARK VIEW APARTMENTS-A 4-room 

’flat, hot amt cold water and gas range ;
- rent |23 Apply 928 Bay atreet. Caretaker.

APARTMENT SUITE fof rent. 4 large
rooms, pantry and bath. $20 per month. 
Apply Fernwood Pharmacy, end of 

. Spring Ridge car line. Phone 26L». jyi
? SUPERIOR furnlphed apartment, or
1 single room», corner Langford and 

Catherine street». Cara «top at door.
- Appl£ 309 Langford street VIcforR

« TO LET—Good suite of three rooms, new
ly tinted, gaa range. l;ot and cold water, 
three oar lines; Immediate possession; 
price $27.50. J. B. Watson Realty Co., 
114 Belmont Block. Phone 4620. Jyo

SONS OF ENQL 
Island Lodge. I

close in, gas range, hot and coia w« 
newly tinned; , Immediate possession;

£rlce $32.60. J. B. Watson Realty Co.. 
.4 Lelmont Block. Phone 4620. JyS

BUSINESS DIÜECTQBY .
IIVL-KTIBKMKNTS imd-r till» hc.d l 
èsnt per worti p*r Insertion? 8 Insertion». 
t cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. No 
advertisement charged for Isas than ft

LODGES.
Art- —'Ll ——, —* • . - ,r

meet» Wednesdays 8 p. m. in Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Douglas. D. Dewar, R. 8.. 
804 Cambridge.

the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month in A. O. IJ. W. Hall. J. W. H. 
King, Reo. Sec. E. P. Nathan, Fin. Bee.

_ ua, jnu. *1, xv. vi «., •
K. of P. Hall. North Pirtt .traet. .aery 
Thursday. EL C. Kaufman, K. of K. *

COURT NORTHERN LIGHTS
«xv. ww. meets at Foresters’ Hell, Broad 
street, ind and 4th Wednesday* W. F. 
FuHerton. Secy. .
HK OitJ

street
riled.

Visiting ‘ members Lordlaliy ln-

ANC1ENT ORDER OF FÇ
L Court Camosun, Ne. M», 

at Foresters' Hall, Broad BL. : 
Srd Tuesdays. T. W. Hawklrts.

Free., / J. Fletcher. 1418 Govt St ; Bee,.
WJBLTro' * -------
IdWTolty.

No. 1518. meets In the A.O.K-^.
Yatee street, 1st and 8rd Fridays In each 
month. Visiting brethren welcome.
V- U. X.—aiuin owiuii»». ----

meets every Thursday at 8 p. m., ai m 
Caledonia avenue. R. Maontool, Becy., 7 
Dupplln street. Maywood P. O-
nAiaiuiAu » »■ - -- • - _.
meet, et K. ot P. Hell. North Perk St. 
let end Srd Thursday. In «ch month 
J. McHettle. prertdent, MU OreMmi

FOR SALE—ARTICLE».

room house, clow. In; house rent reesrti- 
eble. Inquire 1«27 Fort, or 11» Tates Hi

ding. dl.hel. cooking utensils, etc. TMII- 
cum road, third door from Burnside, jyf

wagon, with tongue and shafts. ®n,Y 
been In use about three e
bargain. VlctoHa Feed Co.. 601 EaqYil- 
malt road. Phone L8M. ^ **
uAT FOR SALE, rowing or eating
feet long, flrst-claaa condltiçn, A.
ply P. O. Box 614. I
V/ IV M1<U--oertj ae si. §». - — — ----------
1918 model, twin cylinder, chain drive, 
complete equipment. Including presto- 
llte, tank, head light and tandem attach
ment. only run two months; will eelvfor 
8300 on terms, or 8276 cash. Apply Ney- 
lor. P. O. Box 29. Oak Bay P. O., 
Phone Y4592.
imniiuitn, < otusv ---
sale. 1603 Rebecca street, above Cook, 
off Patldofa. JY*
OR SALE—Inlaid bedroom 
oak dining room furniture, 
street

suite and 
36 Slmcoe

a nee Fishing Co.,
Bldg., 

Ltd..

r. 783 Fort street. Phone

?OOD. 4 ft. lengths. . price
only. 12 big double load, while 

they last. Bates 1181 Johnson St.

modern flat on Dallas road, fine bay 
view, and dose to street care, furniture 
used three months; rent of flat $25; will 
sacrifice for cash. Box 8144, Times.

men's cast-off clothing or 
any description. Will call al 
Phone No. 4810.

'OR SALE—Waltham watch. $6: ladles'
extension bracelets, 81-75: mandolin and 
case. 86.75; stock and dies 83.76; large 
axes. #c.; patent dumb-bells, $2.25; elec
tric bicycle lampe. $2.75: fishing rode, 4- 
pteoe. $1.76 Jacob Aaronson'e new and 
second-hand store, 67Î Johnson street, 6 
doors below Government, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1747.

Jonas. 1046 Rockland Av*.. close « 
Vancouver street. Phone R166L

can save 10 to 10 per cent by buying 
yotir furniture, bedsteads, carpets, etc.. 
at the Eaqufm.--' Furniture Store, next 
-to Locke’s butcher shop. Ws1 deliver 
free to any part of {he city.

81 down. $1 per week. 8001 Government

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.

$760. Phone 975.

baker, N. P. trimmings. $850;

Studebaker
guaranteed.

runabout. $500. All 
I have Just Installed

storage batteries. 
Vehçouver street.

AGREEMENTS Of SALE.

only. Box 8172, Times.

Best terms. Canada West

acreage suitable _ for graxlng. 
have you? Send particulars to Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 301 Pemberton Build:

VANTED—Owners to send particulars ol
properties they wish to a 
W# get results. Shaw I 
806 Pemberton Building.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

for $6.000 for three years; fifteen thoU' 
BBftd security. Box .9006, Times.; *

agreements of sale. Northwest Real 
Estate Co., corner Pandora and Douglas 
streets.

Apply 1186 Caledonia avenue.___________
VANTÊD—A large building for The
Stranger s Rest. Apply to Mrs" *“
1418 Government street.

for cash. Apply F. Q-, Box 1136.

English furniture and china.
TtaM. t V.- - —^

STOVES 
for Ft. 
2464 

M. ¥’
14‘TÎmd*.
tern, s

George. <|duat be cheap.

successor to W. Morris,1 ladles
609 YatwTjSlIt:, 1st floor.

gentil
upstairs, —,  ------J
look at our uncalled-ror clothing, 
also have other articles of all kl 
Phone No. 4810. _________

WANTED—Highest cash price paid
cast-off clothing, boot* and eh<fes.

valises, etc. Pho 
we Will call .at any address.

4Tu Johnson street. 6 doo 
ex .usent, Victoria, C.

ILESMHWvBi  ^ .
îommlssion selling prairie town lota; bl

Call or write 
“ lurltles

;6rl*.
WANTED-Competent man, good at fig

ures ; state experience. X. Y. Z., ;

WANTED—A strong young man or youth
to look after a fee! hqraes and milk cow. 
Apply 114? Leonard street. British pr£ 
(erred, but oot necessary. JY!

WiE HAVE OPENINGS for two or three
,<hore live, aggreqsjve men otir present
Sales organisation. Htgh-ciase proposi
tion. Large and reliable
Highest degree of co-operation extended 

,.io our aaleemen. International Seourl- 
.llea Co., Ltd,, ..Iffl .Douglag "Reet Vic- 
torla. Call betwéen plhe atid twelve. 
Ask for Mr Rueli.

sÂLEfl MANAGER .WtANTED-To
In securing sales organisation to sell 
buslnesi knd residential lots th townSlte 
of- future Western Canadian clti'’. Ipter- 
national Sectirltlee Co., Ltd-, 1324 Doug
las streèt, Victbrl*. * ! '

GOOD WORK-Spare time Or steady, men
And wqmpn. Apply S*P$ Blanchard. JyM

j HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WlANTBD-Al pnee, .young Japanese girl

er young woman, must be strong, to take 
care of a 15 months bid girl baby atidl t>e 
useful round house. Apply Lees, llti 
Leonard street. Easy Jo,b. 2Y‘

Wanted—General lid», family of three:
was* #6. Phone L383S. 1026 Falrflehl

WaRTEDL-Dressmaker's ' helpbr or âp-
prehtfoes. 8Û Fort street. iY*

WAITED - Stenographer. Apply 406
Union Bbnk Bldg. iY*

WANTED—Two gtrje. nurse ni aid and
general help- 1408 Stadacons; Ave. Jy4

i SITUATIONS WANTED.
POSITION WAITED a» domestic help

and cooking for fortnight In country 
dletrlot. Bo* 8072, Times Office. Jy4

HIGH-CLASS DRESSMAKING—Ladlee*
man-tailored atflts,1 good fit, style and 
finish guaranteed; renovations success
fully carried out; moderate prices. 1526 
Fori street, corner Belmdht avenue, az

GRADUATE and trained detective Pant»
position a» watchman, night or day: 
trustworthy and' reliable. Addreee P. O. 
Box 146 city. ly<

BUILDER'S -LABORER wants work, a
man that. understands -the business. Box 
$186, Times. )Y*

COMPETENT BQOKKEE-’ER desires
•mall seta of book, to keep: terme rnod- 

-eraté:" éatlefaCttdh gukrgntCed. Bok 3167. 
Time». ’ ” ly-

EXPERIENCED Chinee* • took wants
position. 6Ç1 Flsguard, street, Jy4

EXPERIENCED lady Uelp. disengaged.
goodepok. Write E„ 810 Dpuglas street 
Phone L2696. • ' JyT

CHINESE BOY wants house work. 551
Flsguard Street. ' 2y4

ENGLISHMAN, educated, good worker
and companion, wants employment on 
ranch. Box 1686. Times. - Jyl»

ROOMS AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD—Two men. 904 *ort

street.
BOARD AND ROOM—Terms moderate. 

1011 McClure street, off Vancouver. JyS
THE KENSINGTON, 919$ Pandora Ave.

Rooms $8 up. Jy*
GOOD1 .BOARD AND ROOM, all conveni

ences. suit 1 or 3 friends;, terme moder
ate. .7» Vancouver - street Jy*

813 COOK STREET—Comfortable room
and beard, piano, bath and phone lOti. 
every convenience. Jyz<

ROOM AND. BOARD. F.ngUsh family.
home comfort#. 340 Cdburg street, James 
Bay. ' ............ tf*

BOARD AND ROOM—Mr. Kennedy. 751
Vancouver «rest Telephone and bath.

i Jyl»
C. I. A.. Turner street. Rock Bay. Single

and double .rooms, with or without 
board. Jy18

GOOD ROOM AND tOAUD for 2 or »
young men; 860 Queeii's Ave. Jyl6

ORMIDALE—Room and board. 1M
Stanley avenue, dortier Fort street. Jyl8

ROOMS, with or without board. UK N. 
Park atreet. IF»»

BOARD AND ROO^T. $7; 10 minutes P. O.
121 Menzld* street. Jy*

THE BON ACCORD. 846 Prlnceki Ave.
First-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone LÎ867.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
BRIGHT, clean and comfortable., Slagle 

and double rooms, close In. $2 and $4 up. 
810 Courthey street. JyU

ENGLISH LADIES haX'e comfortably fur
nished rooms vàcahf. 1322 Elford ■tree*; 
Fort street car line. JY*

SINGLE ROOM. neWly furnished. In new
house, hot water all the time, electric 
lighted, steam heated. The Belwtl. 2914 
Douglas. s1

FURNISHED ROOM, with bath and
phone. Apply Janitor, Mt. Edward 
Apt,. D*

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, furnlehed.
suit friends. Apply Box 5199. Tlmee. JyS

FURNISHED ROOM, near sea and car,
$2; with breakfast. $3.50. 1822
avenue.'

LARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for two,
$2 per week. Phone L1483. 831 Niagara 
street. i lY®

LARGE. COMFORTABLE ROOM, close
In; partial board optional; home privi
leges; English lady or gentleman pre
ferred. Box $166. Times. Jy4

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 1504 Fernwood
road. Jy*

TO LET—Beautifully furnished rooms.
double and single. Westmount# 880 
Quadra street. Phone L4696. Jy26

FURNISHED ROOMS, new house and
furniture, use of telephone and all ^on- 
sentences. IS up. cloee to Hillside cer. 
1690 Quadra. Jytl

DITNSMUIR ROOMS. 7894 Fort Street.
Classed with the best hotels. Convenient 
to everything. Cosy and homo like. 
Very reasonable. Rates, day Or week, 
reasonable. Jy20

WANTED—A gentleman who will share
room in a private family, separate beds, 
home comforts, phone and all modern 
conveniences, centrally located. Phone

NEW éoTRL BRUNSWICK—Brat loca-
lion, no bar, strictly flnst class, special 
winter rates, two entrance* Corner 
Dongts* end Tates. Phone SIT.

ARLINGTON BOOMS. Ml Fort 8t.. .team 
heated, hot and cold running water, 
clothes closets in every room; moderate 
rate* Phone 88^2.

COMFORTABLE, furnished room, only
few minutes* walk from city centre, 
terms very reasonable. 736 Princess 
avenue. Phone L1S82. r *' ’

JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Government
Street. Family hotrl. splendid location, 
faring Beacon Hill Park. 4 blocks from 
Post Office and fcoat landings. 100 rooms, 
modern throughout singly or en suite. 
"American plan, weekly rates from $12.50.

! . F -client ou laine, Phone 28^4.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
FOR RENT—3 nice rooms, furnished for

housekeeping. In quiet family, near Cook 
and Pandora avenue; Apply Box 32*)0. 
Times. Jy®

LARGE, clean, well furnlehed house
keeping room, all conveniences, gas. 43 
South Turner, James Bay. Phone L4715.

, i ' ■ • - t Jy»
JAMES BAY—Furnished housekeeping

room, gas stovw. ♦ minutes to P- O. 524 
Michiganstreet* Jy4

TO LET-L«r*A'furnished housekeeping
■ room». "Mftiaofiurst," 1997 Blanchard. 
Phone 5468. ' ' ’ *T7

U8EKEEPIN0 ROOMS — COhtln-d.
WVjom.. «TBÔÜ&

'1ÉÉÉ ■ m
TWO FURNISHED housekeeping rooms

to let. 1*1 Pandora avenue. JyS
TÔ RENT5—Furnished housekeeping room,

near car. 121» North Park street. Jy7
LARGE, housekeeping room, modern; gas

range. 788 Hillside avenue. JX8
UNFURNISHED and furnlehed house

keeping rooms for rent, or room and 
board. Apply 621 Hillside- avenue. Jy7.

SINGLE and housekeeplqg rpotna, 3 Alma
Place, James Bay. JT?

CLEAN, furnlehed housekeeping room.
use of kitchen, all conveniences, $5 per 
month. 1066 Hillside avenue. Jy7

FOR RENT—Very neirtly furnished Z-
room suites, everything i\»w and. clean, 
116 and 912 month. 2611 Graham SI Jyl

TO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping
rooms, hot and cold water, near beach, 
ôn car Une; rent, moderate. Apply » 
Ontario strept. ,

FtlRNIBHED ROOM, use of kitchen, all
conveniences, $10 per month. 1086 Hill
side avenue. 3 Jy“

FURNISHED houeekeeplng rooms, rent
reasonable; also bedroom. 2726 Douglas- 
street, opposite Fountain. Phone L1866.

Jy»
FURNISHED housekeeping room», two

block» from P. O. 194 Humboldt SL JyS
TO LET—Suit» of housekeeping room», 

furnlehed or unfurnished; gas connec
tion. 1665 Roe# SL eOtf

FOR RENT.
A. "1 ROOMED, almost new house on

Bum» atreet. Oak Bay, SM per montk 
Tel. 4977. Trevor Foote, 406 Belmont 
Bid*. lyi

FOR "RENT—4-room house, fully modem,
Fowl Bay, for $32.50 per month. B. M. 
Jones, «13 Sayward Block.

SIX ROOMED HOUSE (bathroom), mod
erate rent; furniture of 6 rooms for sale, 
$200; occupancy 15th Inst. Apply morn
ings. 431 Government street. )Y*

TO RENT—Nice, new bungalow on Obed
avenue, nesrx Gorge Park; rent $24 a 
month. Apply W. A. Deavllle, 666 Oar- 
baUy road. Phone 324. *Yl

SEVEN1 BOOMED HOUSE, near Dalla» 
Hotel, every convenience; rent $». *
Stnyoe street. *1*

TO LET—Brown Block; Broad street.
Nice light offices, with running water; 
moderate rents. . iY*

TÔ RENT—Brand new. 4 roomed bunga
low. on Belmont avenue $20 a m0”11},; 
will lease, Apply Box 3219, Times. Jyl>

PARTLY FURNISHED four roomed
house for fent, $25 month. Apply Lot 1Z. 
Walter avehue, 6 minutes from Gorge 
car. W

TO RENT—A modern. 7 roomed bouse,
near to car and Fowl Bay beach; rent 
moderate, and lease to careful tenant 
216 Robertson street. » 3V®

FOR RENT—In a good location 15 room
ed house, suitable for a boarding house, 
2 bathrooms, near four car lines and 
close to mills and factories. Apply Holt. 
540 Manchester road. 1 JY1

TO RENT—6-room house on Fernwood 
road. $25 .per month. Apply Victoria
Syndicate Co.. 4M Sayward Block. Jy4

TO LET—For two months, 6-room, mod
ern Mouse, close In. cheap to right party. 
Phone L4602 or 2831. Jy«

SHACK for batching. 1385 Seaview Avcl
Jy5

A 7 ROOMED, well built house, all con
veniences. Hillside avenue, close to 
Douglas $25 a month. Apply at once. 
Bagshawe A Co.. Phone 2271. Jy5

FOR RENT—Close In. 6 roomed house. In
first-class order, not ten minutes’ walk 
from the City Hall; only $30 per month. 
May. Tlsseman A Gemmell, 780 Fort. Jy» 

TO Tease—New. modern, 8 roomed house, 
partly furnished. Including piano, wood 
and gas ranges, furnace, grate. Rudd 
heater garage and chicken houses. lot 
60x140. full of fruit, vegetables and flow
ers; owner's home; for long lease;- ex
ceptional chance to right parties. P. O. 
Box 1469. Jy$

OFFICE FOR RENT—With linoleum laid.
deal and 2 chairs, in best block In city. 
$15 a month. Apply Box 3209. Times. JyS

TO RENT—Isarge store, splendidly situ
ated In Fort Building. 11» Fort street, 
moderate rent. Apply Gillespie, Hart A 
Todd, Til Fort street. Jy*0

TO RENT—Modern. 6 roomed bungalow.
2635 Victor street; $25 month. Box 1696,

• Times. JxH
OFFICE;—One room office In Times

Building. Apply at Times Office.
LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—Pearl and olivine earring. Re
ward.- Box 3201, Times. JY5

LOST—Lady’s umbrella, on Causeway.
with monogram I». E. C. on end. Re
turn to 936 Fullerton avenue and receive 
reward. J >*•

LOST—$20 in bills, in the Northern Crown
Bank or Campbell’s store, or on Govern
ment street between. Finder please re
turn to Times Offlde. Reward. • Jy4

LOST—Year-old dark Jersey heifer, white
spots, chain on neck. Anyone harboring 
same after this notice will be prosecut
ed. E. A. Cooke. Millgrove street, Bum- 
side P. O. Jy4

LOST—Monday morning, between 11 and 
1, small pearl sunburst pin with 45 small 
pearls. Liberal reward if returned to 
*19 Cranmore road. Jy8

LOST—English setter dog. blue ticked, 
answers to name of i^pot." Phone 140. 
or address Box $031. Times Office. Jy7

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE—I have taken over the business

ot Bailey A Morrill, grocers, at corner 
of Vancouver street and Fairfield road, 
and will not be responsible for debts 
contracted by them. J. C. Downs. Jy6

C. P. COX. piano and organ tuner, 159
South Turner street. Phone L1212. 
Graduate Itehool for the Blind, Halifax.

. ■»
THE VICTORIA LABORERS' PROTEC

TIVE UNION will meet on July 4th at 
Labor Hall, Johnson street. Room 6, at 
8 p. m. A. E. Armbruster, Rec. Secy.

Jy<
DAINTY AFTERNOON TEA at the Tea 

Kiosk. Shoal Bay (near Transit) la much 
appreciated. Soda fountain. Ice cream, 
etc. Picnic parties catered for. a2

FINE HEALTHY BABY BOY for adop
tion. Apply Box 8151, Times. Jyl4

WANTED—Berry pickers for raspberries 
and blackberries; wood, water and 
houses furnished free. Apply E. A. Mc
Donald, Sumner. Washington. Jy4

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.— 
Price of lots 11, 12 and IS. Immediately 
behind Esqulmalt City Hall site, is now 
$7,500 for the three, less usual commis
sion. Owner. Jy*

A GUARANTEED CURE t< .• rheumatism. 
Write "Makegood," Esqulmalt, B. C., 
Podt Office, when a three weeks' treat
ment will be commenced on conditions 
that If not satisfied with the treatment 
notice be given within the first two 
weeks under registered letter, which 
shall relieve responsibility of payment, 
otherwise to be charged $5. Excellent 
local’ testimonials and no registered let
ters. JyS

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work 
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell. 
60* Superior street. Phone L1167.

FOR ALTERATIONS,4Jobbing work, re
pairs. etc., apply to J. W. Bolden, car
penter. 1616 Cook street, or Phone 1306.

FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property
with G. 8. Leighton, Campbell Bldg 
Phones: Office. 1500; Res.. 2633.

LOCATORS
The Largest Buelneee Seller, on 

'■, ’ Vancouver Island. •• 
ns ratal Street Victoria. B.C. Phone tun.

WB hXvb THE FOLLOWING BUS 
NKH8K8 FOR <IALK—If you are lool" 
totally kind of bualneea aee ae. Ap 
meht. house, rooming house, bo 
house, cpn^otlonery. cigar store,- 
(litynse), restaurant, grocery, hard 
gerieral storé. 61$ Yates street.

HÈRÇ 18 A CHANCE for sotneone
a good rooming house, always full. 
gdoU reasonable offer will be accept» 
See . owner. -Must sell on account ot 
sickness. 631 Pandora. Jll

APaStMKNT HOUSE producing 16 per
dent, net revenue. We are instruoteq 
to dispose of a new apartment house, 

'qlogp to car and sea, capable of produce 
inf at a very conservative estimate 16 
per, cent, per annum net on the total 
purchase price of $14,000, terms can be( 
arranged. May, Tlsseman & Gemmelh 
1» tort. |y|

LEAKY P.OOF8 repaired and guaranteed 
•>1 7u4eil.

PERSONAL.
WANTED—The address of people suffe^1,

ing with rupture that wish relief and 
cure. Write Bpeclallst Box 1158, Vic
toria, B. C.

CIGAR STORK for sale as a going eon>
cerh. Apply Box 3110. Times.________Jyf

MACHINIST WANTED to rent or run
machine shop. 
Button gquare

O. Wlnterburn.

FOR BALE—POULTRY AND EQGBL
FOR SALE—Squab breeding pigeons.

White Kings and Red Carneaux pigeons 
produce squabs at fotir weeks old to 
wdig- one pound and Over. Pure bred, 
rawed in R. C. from Imported stock. 
Any number of mated pairs up to five 
hundred ready for delivery at any time, 
three dollars per Mir. Address The 
Red, While and Blue Pigeon Lofts.
Ardiey. B. Ç. Jy4

FOR BALE—LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, weighs 

1.206 pounds. Apply Oak Bay Dairy. JyS
EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE—6 roomed, new house oh 
Cowlchân street, rrlce $5.300. for lot. We 
have a number of houses for exchange. 
Call and see us. Northwest Real Estate 
Co., corner Pandora and Douglas 8ta. jy5 

TRADE—Will take -lot as first payment
on 5-room house, fully moderif, near oar; 
also two houses to rent at reasonable 
rates. Blakeway A Young. 419 Pember- 
ton Block. Phone 1803.______________ JyS

EXCHANGE—I have a modem, 8-room 
house on large lot, good locality, garden, 
garage, etc.; price $8,000; will take up to 
$3,000 good acreage as first payment. 
Box *192, Times.___________ Jy6 •

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on first or second

mortgages. Apply Kenneth Ferguson. 
208 Belmont Bldg. Jy« <

TO LOAN—$1.000 and $600 on first mort
gage revenue producing property. P. R. 
Blalkle. 001 Sayward Block mtt tf •

FOR BALE—LOTS.
FINE BIG LOT. high and clear, near

Qtsadra. $775; much below lota near; 
need cash badly; $175 down, balance In S 
years. Colllnge. 1313 Douglas St. Jy5

ALL EYKS OPEN—Just outside mile
circle. Beautiful treed lots for only $600 
each. Special offer to workingmen. Not 
more than two lots will be sold to any 
bne person. Benson & Winslow, 1208 
Douglas street. Jyl

DOUGLAS AND CLOVERDALE AVE-
Within fifteen minutes of post office, only 
$609 each, on easy terms. Benson A 
Winslow, 1202 Douglas strAet. Jy9

WILL SACRIFICE LOT for less than It 
coat me, near Wilkinson road and car; 
$30 down, balance monthly. Box 3203. 
Times. Jy5

BEAUTIFUL Gorge waterfront rights
Beautiful, level, grassy lot, 51x140, only 
few minutes' walk from the car. with all 
waterfront privileges on the Gorge, for 
$800, oh terms. May. Tlsseman A Oem- 
mell, 730 Fort. Jr*

SNAP IN FAIRFIELD—Lot 50x130 to lane. 
Oxford street, near Cook; $2.500. cash 1-8. 
Northwest Real Estate Co., corner Pan
dora and Douglas streets. Jy5

OUR NEW SUBDIVISION—*00 brtow
adjoining properties. Just oft Douglas 
street and Cloverdale avenue. Cheaper 
than outside properties. Every lot com-- 
mands a view. Our highest price ask?d 
Is $650 on your own terms. See us to-day. 
Benson A Winslow. 1202 Douglas St. jy9

A SMALL MAN'S OPP.ORTUNITY-
Douglas and Cloverdale avenue. Extra 
fine view lots, facing south, for $600 and 
$650 each, on very easy terms; only thir
teen minutes from our office. Benson & 
Winslow. 1202 Douglas street.Jy9

ESQUIMALT BARGAIN—Large lot on 
Lyall street, near Fraser, with 2 modern 
$ room cottages, $5,SCO; this property Is 
producing revenue of nearly $600 per 
year. F*or particulars apply owner, P. 
O. Box 288. or Phone 745._________ m2 tf

A BARGAIN—Choice situation, water- 
front lot. Oak Bay esplanade, 50 ft. x 
210 with splendid sandy beach. 2 min
utes from car, \tith 6-room bungalow; 
will sacrifice for $6.500. easy terms. H. 
M., care of Monday's Shoe Store, 1227 
Government street J31

WtLL ACCEPT fully paid shares or bonds
In sound companies In exchange for 
some good lots or farm lands. Walter 
Ure, 1115 Langley street. Phone 4870, or 
361 Wellington avenue. Fairfield. Phone 
R411S. Jyl*

CHEAP HOME8ITE8 - Holland and 
Charlton roads, on the 41-mile circle, 6 
to 8 minutes from Glen station on 1he 
Burnside car tine. 50 lots, slxe 60x138 
each. We are offering these lots for 
sale at prices rangng from $375 to $700; 
terms. $59 cash, balance $10 per month at 
7 per cent, interest, payable quarterly. 
For particulars apply 317 Sayward 
Block. Phone 4635. Open evenings. Jy28

FOR BALE—Corner lot, Mitchell and
Cowan streets; $3.000; $1.000 cash, balance 
6. 12 and 18 months at 7 per cent. Apple 
Box 31». Times. , . y J>’8

FOR BALE—HOUSES.
$000 CASH, assume mortgage at only 7

per cent., and easy monthly payments, 
buys new. modern, six-room home, one 
block from a car line. A. D. Malet & 
Company, fourth floor, Central Build
ing. , Jy7

A REAL BARGAIN—$500 cash for new. 
modern, six-room bungalow In best part 
of Oak Bay, one block from car line; 
price $5.500. easy monthly payments. A. 
D. Malet A Company, fourth floor. Cen
tral Building. Jy7

4-ROOM, new, modern home, close In;
price $2.900. A. D. Malet A Company, 
fourth floor,. Central Building. Jy7

A FIVE-ROOM, modern,-new home, walk
ing distance, on Linden avenue; price 
$6.500. A. D. Malet A Company, fourth. 
floor. Central Building.Jy7

SIX ROOMS, new. modern, $5.500. A. L>.
Malet & Company, fourth floor, Centr.il 
Building. Jy7

FOR YOUR FUTURE HOME. 7 room*
new, modern, close in; ptdee $6.750. A. D. 
Malet A Company, fourth floor. Central 
Building.  JrT

EIGHT ROOMS, new, modern, at a sacri
fice; $7,600. easy terms. A. D. Malet & 
Company, fourth floor, Central Building. 
______________  J£7

NINE LARGE ROOMS, well finished’.
new, modern bungalow. Fairfield Es
tate, walking distance: this value will 
surprise you, $7,500, excellent terms. A. 
D. Malet A Company, fourth floor. Cen
tral Building. Jy7

WILL ACCEPT good quarter section in
Alberta, or automobile. 191* or later 
model, in part payment for my home In 
Fairfield, ^rtth or without furniture. 
Apply owner. 1115 Langley street. Phono 
4870. or at 151 Wellington avenue. Fair- 
flelS. Phone 8411». Jyll

TO BE SOLD, six roomed house, close In, 
bath. h. and c. water, rented at $28. 
worth $4.000; owner leaving olty will sell 
for $2,500 net. Apply 726 Discovery. Jy4

*
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F»R SALE—HOUSES.
fIrbtclass apartment how

elegantly furnished and In th* ho*1 
residential district In Victoria, close to 
Beacon Hill Park ana the «O0- 
tkm aa follewe: 10 room», cement baae- 
ment and foundation, Ruud **« >>«<" 
and furnace, Janltor'a room and toilet In 
baaemeut, targe hall, aultea all beautl- 
full furnlahed and fitted with all naeea- 
ettlea (Including gaa rangea), S bath- 
roome and tollete, 1 telephone., fine 
vieWLfrOm all window», houaa entirely 
built by day labor. Anyone looking for 
a good. Bound Inveetment wouM do well 
to call and aee Ibis. Price on
eav terme. Exclusive agent, ' ■ F- 
Ctmpbell, Suite 4. Bridgman Block, Gov- 
ermnent street. Phone WH.

S^rlT
1 central

FOR SALE—LOTS.
,r hOuee,EërX^ôirtjhôç^m aummernno;»..

with eldrnlld lake and n on,y „ ™ 
r «iy r.^ termT B. Coventry,
tonea Block ■ Phone MS
WBJ^WCBtW roriJmtl.MOtmi

blmk “omtiek E.F 
treed. and omy_cash: price

jy*avenue; terms, one-third cash; 
$1.900 Phone 3887.

N

WHAT, a vholo. hon.Mlte in »J»utmd
Fairfield to. onlj >l®‘, .JJJJ "hie to 
It's between Cook and Linden, cro.
Beacon Hill P».k. 1OttJ hut .

ES-S?S%
ernment street.

FOR r ALE—3 roomed cottage, with good 
basement, large cultivated garden, Ux 
22$, chicken runs and fenced, cltywater. 
Just off Totale avenue; prise 11,9*. very 
easy terms- it desired. Harman, OU7 
Langley street. -

Rivers Knocked Out at San 
Francisco Arena in the 

Eleventh Rounji

AM IJgAVING CITY and meat «ell. eeay
bungalow, t room», big lot; sacrifice fo. 
B.W. «MO cnah; worm «1.000. Owner. 
Bot 38M. Tlmea _______ 1*1

PC a MONTH BUVg COTTAGE (4 room.),
with email eaah payment down: will 
rent fer «10 » month. Price WS worth 
8,W. Apply Cot O- W. Z.. Time». Jy7

SNAP FOU 80MËONB—Only good until
Monday. New modern collage and fur- 
allure for rate, «071 Front street, Fo*t 
Bay; «M0Q, « cnah, balnnee arranged. )y«
~ FOR SALE—ACREAGE.

wATKflFRONTAOB—One sere,
with fine creek. A eportaman'* chance 
Easy terms. Box 1(96. Times. JyH

MALAHAT REACH. ! acre». «1.M0: •# 
arrea. 1| mile» from Cnwlchan Station 
«55 per net»: Cordova Bay. 1 letn one 
Mxlfltl. two HOxfOk ««-500. R. A G . «B 
Fort street. Phone 82. 37**

1 BARGAIN SPBCTAf—Sptendld^amT 
*lot. 00x130. right on 

ekme to station and S-nulle eireis,
$f£A- $175 cash, balance $15 per month, 

is less "than price over year
IS and la «300- under market value. 
National Realty Co., Jy«

WILL GIVE a block of 9 level $ acre sub
urban lots, with substantial 7 rot 
brick house and outhouses, along with 
$1,0* cash, for well built, new. 7 or I 
roomed city house In good location ; or 
I would sell the property on a small 
payment down and easy terms lor bal
ance. The new car line touches the pro
perty. of which the lot* form part ami 
there Is a station on each side of 1L ». 
O. Fethcrston. Mount Tolmle P. O. f/H

National
street__________ ____ _ • . -

BARGAIN tn the TJP*Î*L.a hjuiuaih «■» -V—- - • , -
half block from car for B«*- l"3 
balance arranged. Phone owner, niie.

iy*
FOHBEH STREET—«Alt lor H.100. In »»' 

valuable block, hetwee. Bey and Haul 
B. Coventry. *6 Jones

OPTIONS-Am prepared to give to real 
estate men. on small payments return
able on a sale, options on several small 
piece» of choice euburbn acreage, 
touching lhe new B. C. electric ear line 
and with ataffona Immediately to east 
and weal, at price» admitting or sub
stantial profita to sellera. Apply A G. 
Fethersfon. Mount Tolmle P. O.

tain.
Phone 728.

MUST HAVE MON BY-Will sell tot Mx 
125 on Portage avenue, just opposue 
bathing beach of Gorge Park, foi the 
sac rifice price of $1,260. offer ÿour terms. 
Box 3229. Times. Iy*

WÏLKBR90N ROAD-2 minutes to *ta 
lion, lot 60x175. high and dry. $500: big 
cash payment, no Interest on balance. 
62.) Chatham street Jy7

LOTS. $260. $300. $3* and $400. “xl. 
terms. $10 cash and $10 per month All 
cleared, one block from the evhool. three 
blocks from car line and store. 
minutes from centre of city. Just the 
place to build your liome. Have your 
own garden and chickens, and cut the 
cost of living one-half. No building re
strictions. Call at 561 8»^®^& Fadden. owners. Phone

BÏÏRNSÏDB SNAP—Hampton 
50x171; sacrifice at $900, terms.

road, loi
Bp* 3221.

jy*
JASMINE ROAD. GARDEN CITY-Close 

to car. 66x132; $1.000, very easy terms. 
Clarke Realty Co . 721 Yates 
Phone 471. Open evenings. Jy»

TULIP AVR. GARDEN CITY-fflxlM: 
$%e. $30ft cash. Clarke Realty Co.. 721 
Yates street. Phone 471. Open evenings.

CORNER on Marigold. Garden t Ry; c,°*^ 
to car, 132x132; $2.000. 1 cash Clarke 
Realty Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 4«l 
Open evenings. Jy7

HYACINTH AVR, GARDEN CITY -Close 
to Marigold Ave., 66x132; $670. easy term». 
Clarke Realty Co.. <21 Yates street.
Phone 471. Open evenings. _______37•

DAFFODIL AVR7^RMNCrrŸ=CÏÿê 
to car line, two lots. 50x120; *50 each. 1-3 
cash. Clarko Realty Co.. «21 Yates 8t_ 
Phone 471. Open evenings. JX«

CORNER on Hollywood. Garden City 79x
181; $660. 1-3 cash. Clarke Realty Co. 
721 Yates street. Phone 471. Open even-

Jy7
two

BARGAIN—Section, unimproved. 146
acre», at only $40 an acre, two mile» 
from centre Booke town, on main roa<i. 
good land, very little rock. {»«*£*•*'*• 
lafco and always running trout stream 
adjoins, subdivision», a pleasant *r<\w" 
lng district: $2.090 cash, balance land! 
years, or offer. A. Cosh. Hdppy Valley. 
Victoria. B. C. 37*

TWO-MILE CIRCLE—“Mount Royal.’’
Blenkinsop rood, near Quadra And 
of T. Boydell. Esq . fine park. « 1-6 
acres;-., new. 10-room, modern house, 
stables, etc. : 2* fruit trees. $9.900 straw
berry Plants: most magnificent scenery 
around Victoria: rash $2.990 balance 
during five years. Part exchange for 
farm land. 

A GOOD PRAIRIE FARM. l«0 ear»»,
price «15 an acre near town and rtalton, 
46 arrea plmnrhed. « acre» *'■— fenced, 
good well, houae and granery; 1-3 cash, 
balance I. 1 and 3 years; consider trade. 
A. Cosh. Happy Valley. Victoria, B

GORDON HEAD-Three and WjJJ
mllea from city, a beautiful n**:‘"*
tract, three-quarter» rleared balanre 
beautifully treed (no brush). This pro
perty can be bought cheap. It you are 
looking for a snap 1 promise this I» one. 
Apply to owner, Mr. Hern, Rita Hotel

PORT ANGELE8—5 acres. adlolnlng 
oeraghty:» Addition. 1 miles south from 
dock: will sacrifice for MM. 1**™- Take 

Apply 2369 Hulton 
Phone 404».

Jy4
excursion on 4th. 
street, north of Fort street.

TRENT STHBET-tToee to Fort 
-—Iota: «1.325 each, terme arranged Clarke 

Realty Co.. 721 Yatea street. Phone «71.
Open evenings. ____________________ fTj

HYACINTH AVE.. GARDEN CITY-W* 
132; $600. $200 cash. Clarke Realty Co., 
721 Yates street, phone 471. Open even-

Jy7
HOLLYWOOD ROAD. GARDEN HTY—

3 lots: $600 eac.i, 1-3 cash. Clarke nealty 
Co . 721 Yates street. Phone <71. Open 
evenings. *y7

mPVICTOR STREET—between Bay 
Haultain; $1.260. easy ternis. Uarke 
Realty Co.. "721 Yates street. Phone 471. 
Open evenings. "7

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—New. modern, 9 r"omed 

house. 17 Bushby street, near Dallas 
road; $600 cash, balance as rent. A. C. 
tiDrdon. owner and builder, 344 Niagara 
street.___________

FOFt SALE—Just ready to move fh 
planned, eight-room house, oak floors, 
eic If you are. purchasing a home, de- 
riding will be easy after Investigation. 
Price $6.00:). easy terme. Moore A Whit
tington. owners. Bridge and Hillside. JyS 

FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, near car;
$1,400. terms. Box 3206. Times. _____ jy5

FOR A SNAP In a new and modern 4- 
room bungalow call at 1640 Burton Ave. 
between 2 and 4 p. m. to-morrow. Close
to Hillside cat terminus. ________ jy»

GREAT SNAP-Haultain street. 5-rocm 
bungalow, new. and modern, for the 
small price of $4.600; $600 cash, balance 
arranged. E. M. Jones. 413 Say ward 
Block. Phone 360-________ __________

LEAVING VICTORIA—I will accept best
reasonable offer for my large, lew, six 
roomed house, costing $6.900; genuine 
proposition for bona fide • purchaser. 
Owner. P. O. Box 1294.  5-

LÔÔK AT THIS—8 roomed house on full
lot. Calumet avenue, for $2.306: cash $600. 
Northwest Real Estate Co ,^cornw Pan
dora and Douglas streets. _______ jyo

FOR SAiTf.- A five roomed bungalow.
modern conveniences. Apply owner, 2079 
Byron street. Oak Bay. Jyu

FOR"SALE OR EXCHANGEE-631 acre»
of fruit land, situate 2 miles front Ver
non B. C.. Okanagan Valley, close to 
Okanagan Lake, 34 acre» have been 
ploughed and ready for planting. Will 
exchange for Improved residential pro- 
p°rty t»r unimproved propwtv In good 
locality In Victoria. Apply J. C. Browne. 
412 Sayward Bldg.__________________ 37*

41 ACRES, only 8 mile» from Victoria and
one minute’s walk from the railroad 
station very light clearing and first- 
class soil; only $2.200. on easy ternas- 
May. Tlsseman A Gemmell, 730 Fort. JyS

TÔ0LATE TO CLASSIFY
FDR BALE—'Tent. 30*27. $«L60; 2 small 

ranges, 6 holes. Apply 620 Chatham

FOR RENT—House. 6 rooms, hath. 2 lots.
city water, near Douglas car. $18 month ; 
lease. Hodgson. Pioneer Realty, Doug-
las street.________________ 3yt

PEACEFUL SUNDAY—Try the 59c. four- 
course, chicken dinner at the Mecea 
Grill, Skyward Block, served from 12 to 
g p. m. every Sunday. Short orders, 
soft drinks and Ice», 7 a. m. to midntghr

FOR RENT—6 roomed house, garage and 
stable, on car line. $36 per month; stable 
and garage can be rented. A- *• Barton. 
215 Central Building. Phone 2901. Jy7 

TO LET—3 roomed cottage, with good 
basement and large cultivated garden, 
42x226. city water. Just off Tolmle ave
nue; rent $15. Harman. 1207 Langley St.

Jy7
TOR SALE-3 C. H. I. 

months paid in. What offer? Box 32D.
Times.____________ ______________ JY.

TOR RENT—Neatly, furnished suite of 
housekeeping rooms. 1176 Yates St. JylO

MONEY TO LOAN-We have ^
of sums of money ranging from $1.000 to 
$5.000 awaiting Investment on good first 
mortgage. Heisterman, Forman A C*. 
1210 Broad street. iTj

$19 50 PER MONTH is most reasonable for
- * —— with fully modern bath-

TÎÎÏÏBB HOMES nearing completion.
next to Fern wood, near two ear llnea. 
Better look these ever for a *uap. F. 
Clark, 2638 Fernwood Rd._____ «$9tf

OWNER MUST SELL 3 new and fully 
modern houses. Fairfield. 6 rooms, close 

sea and car. '$6,180; Willow», 5-room 
bungalow on large lot to lane, and four 
lots from car. $4.80»- Phone 4661. JyS

NEW HOUSE, garage, hack entrance. Bee 
street. $6.300; k>t. Gorge. $9* cash; 20 
acres. Prospect Lake, $5,250. Owner. 
Box 8061. Times.

I'fflX ROOMWdTnEW HOME, best ab- 
rangement of Interior. Dutch kitchen, 
built in Ironing board, buffet, beam cell
ing. china closets. veneere»panel walls, 
large fireplace, furnace, cement floor In 
basement, sidewalk» and laundry trays, 
large lot. one half block from two car 
— r «■—i.. 1(41 Fell street.

Jy*
____ Apply owner,
Price $4.399.

WORKINGMAN, are you
sain In a email houae? I have fj I9J one at $1.200 and one at $1.3*. *11 
n»Mi-'car and on easy terms. Apply at

13J» DMMtaa «. ),<

Arena, Ban Francisco, July 4. Wil
lie Ritchie, of this city, tbie «fUpnoon 
retained the Mgbtwelgbt peglllatlc 
championship, of the wort* Wy Mnecklng 
out Joe River», of Loo Angela», ta) the 
eleventh round e< the W-round «ham- 
plonahlp battle ataeed here. Tbe tlsht 
was even for »loe rooirfe bell* «Sont 

even dlvlalon. when the winner Snfl 
forced matter» to ike tenth with 
a terrifie uppercut after Ink In* puhlah- 
ment from the cm lender to the 
eleventh Ritchie charted the Sehtlng 
and after flooring Rivero put him out 
with a right cro#» to the Jaw- 

Arena, San Franetaco, July 4.—There 
waa very little betting »t the ringside 
and no change In the overnight odde 
which favored Ritchie at S to 7. In 
some Instances Ritchie moue y was of 
fered at IS to 6 Rltchlo entered the 
ring at 2.21, and was followed Immedi
ately by Rivers.

Weather conditions were perfect and 
the attendance warn about 7,996, two- 
thirds of which had shed their coats

Time called at 2.29 p. Tn.
Round One.

The fighters got into action, going 
close together. After some tneBeetual 
exchanges, Ritchie, meeting the Mcxl 
can's rushes, put hi a right uppercut 
to the Jaw, soon afterwards whipping 
right and left to the Jaw In Quick suc
cession. Rivers then took comnwind 
and worried the champion with several 
left» to the Jaw. Juet before the gong 
rang they exchanged wicked rights to 
the Jaw. Round even.

Round Two.
After a clinch Ritchie drove right 

and left to the body and then whipped 
his right to the Jaw. Rivers fought 
back fiercely, landing left nnd right 
hooks to the body and face and Ritchie 
bled slightly from the mouth. Rivers 
set a fast pace, landing a terrific left 
to the solar plexus, slipping to his 
knees after delivering the blow. Ritchie 
staggered his man with Ms right cross 
to the Jaw as the'hell vang. but Rivers 
had the advantage of the round which 

as fiercely contested.
Round Three.

The fighters started the third round 
at a fast clip. Ritchie driving a force
ful left to the Jaw. The Mexican went 
In close and staggered the champion 
with two rights to the body and a left 
to the Jaw. Rivers gave bis man lit
tle time to set, wading in and flinging 
right and left to the Jaw and body. So 
great was hi» onslaught that again he 
fell to the mat from Its force. It was 
Rivers’ round and Ritchie seemed wor
ried as he took his seat.

Round Fbor.
Rivers, covering up, closed in and 

attacked the champion's stomach. 
Ritchie, however, was wary and saved 
himself many times. Rivers, however, 
finally penetrated Ids opponent’s guard, 
hooking thrice with lefts to the body.
A right cross to the Jaw almost floored 
the champion, who found difficulty in 
maintaining his poise. Rivers measured 
a left, and it found his antagonist’s 
jaw, and a fusilade of rights and lefts 
delivered at close range by the south
erner closed the round with the honors 
In his favor.

Round Five.
Rivers opened with a straight left 

to the face, the champion countering 
with right and left on the body. After 
Ritchie had sent In several straight 
left» to the face, Rivers landed two 
left facers and a fierce midring rally 
followed, the champion peppering hi» 
man with solid left and right swings 
to the jaw. Ritchie kept up this pace 
till the round ended and took his seat 
with the great crowd <* 
tumultuously. Ritchie’s round.

Round Hi.
Rivers rushed fiercely to close quar

ters. the San Francisco tod sending 
him back with a volley, ripping right 
and left short-arm punches, Ritchie 
clearly out boxed bis vicious adversary. 
Time and again Ritchie sent his right 
and left crashing to the body and 
fàce, slowing up the Mexican and 
drawing him Into a protecting clinch. 
Ritchie out boxed and outgeneralled the 
Los Angeles fighter and again had the 
advantage as the round ended.

Round Seven.
. „ Ritchie coolly out boxed Rivers and 

number ^gJ|y av<)i,le(1 intended counters. With 
left and right, delivered with lightning- 
like precision, time and again found 
refuge on the Mexican's mouth and 
face, one well-dfermed punch opening

.. himself at tho champion and *11
___sent him between the ropes with
the combined force of hie right 
and Ms body. Rtvfer» kept up thU, 

»Ck" and he bad the champion at a 
disadvantage until the bell ended uA 
even round.

Round eight
Rivers took the aggressive and an 

exchange < f straight left'- to the face 
preceded a long clinch. After some 
sparring tv e champion sent in a trio, 
of facets, bringing the blood from the 
Mexicali’s mouth. Rivers retaliated ih 
kind and they fought to a clinch. Riv
ers missing several terrific swings. 
Ritchie had the round, outboxlag his

\ « Round Nine.
Rivers opened with a beautlfully- 

plaoed left hook to the Jaw. After 
Rivers mimed several right swings the 
champion volleyed fiercely with hie 
right and left short-arm blows to the 
Jaw, bet Hivers worked In two rights 
to $he Jaw that more tl*an evened up 
the tide of battle. The fighters bitterly 
contested every Inch and it was give 
and take with honors even.

Round Ten.
After River» had opened with two 

lefts to . the face, the champion 
straightened him up with several fac
ers that wound up in a clinch. Rivers 
chopped a hard left on the face and' 
only Ritchie’s clever defensive work 
saved him from several blows of a sim
ilar kind. Ritchie then almost lifted 
the Mexican off Ms f?et with a terrific 
left uppercut to the Jaw which was 
followed by a succession of half-arm 
Jolts to the fade, many of which left 
their mark. Rivers took a tester of 
whisky during the minute's Intermis 
slon.

Round Eleven.
The champion scored twice to the 

Jaw with right and Rivers took the count 
and graspingly rosé to his feet. 'I he 
champion went at him like a panther 
and almost immediately a left upper
cut to the Jaw, followed with a. right 
cross to the same place, sent K.vers* 
championship ambitions agog Reie.ee 
Eddie Graney declared Ritchie he 
winner after Timekeeper Hart lng br*d 
counted the end.

T0-QAY’S BASEBALL j BOARD OFJRSSIONS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At St. Louis-
Morning game R. H ®*

Chicago............. ..................    1 •
St Louis............... ................... • H 8

Batteries—Bens, White and Schalk; 
Leveren* and AgnewT 

At New York—
Afternoon game R. H. E.

Washington ................................8 6 2
New York..................................... 8 12 2

Batteries—Multan, Hughes, Gallic 
and Henry; McConnell and Sweeney. 

At Boston—
Afternoon game R- H. B.

Philadelphia .................................6 • * 2
Boston ...........................................  8 11 2

Batteries—Plank and Sctaang; Fos
ter pud Cerrlgan.

At Philadelphia—
Afternoon game R V

Boston ...............1 4
Philadelphia ............................ • « 14

Batteries—James and Whaling;
Rlxey and Kflllfer.

At Brooklyn—
Afternoon game R- H. B.

New York ............. ...... 9 18 0
Brooklyn ............................ .. .6 11 3

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers, 
Hartley; Rucker, Hall and Fisher.

Superintendent Tells Baptist 
Convention of .Progress in 
Work; $130,575.22 Raised

BAY LEY V6. ROTH US.

Port Angeles, July 4 —Because of the 
poor attendance the Bayley-Rothus 
fight to be staged here to-day has been 
postponed from the original starting 
time until 6 p. m. It Is thought by the 
promoters that at that hour there will 
bè a larger attendance. ,

WESTERN AMERICAN
WHEAT IS IMPROVED

Portland, Ore., July (.-Wheat crop 
prospects in the Northwestern states 
have made a great improvement In the 
past three weeks. Grain men of this 
city now estimate the yield of Ore
gon, Washington, and Idaho at from 
65,690,660 to 76.000,000 bushel». In East 
cm Washington the Indications are for 
a yield 10 to 16 per cent greater than 
last year, while Idaho will show prob 
ably the same gain.

It is believed the Oregon yield will 
be virtually the same as in 1912. Last 
year the three states produced about 
63,000.000 bushels of wheat.

KAUFMAN HAS THE
BEES AT HIS MERCY

Tacoma, July 4.—Dick Kaufman, the 
former Bee pitcher, shut out his 
former team mates this morning for 
the second time this week. He allô wed 
ttit four scattered hits, while Boat
man, who was on the mound for Vic
toria, held the locals to five hits, which 
were bunched, and the Tigers scored 
two runs. Danny Shea, Victoria’s 
catcher, broke hi» finger in the fourth 
inning and was replaced by Brottem.

Score: R. H. E.
Victoria ..............................  • 4 8
Tacoma ............. 2 5 i

Batteries—Boatman nnd Shea; Kauf-
man and Grindkv

CABINET MINISTERS
WILL VISIT DAWSON

The principal feature of this mem 
lug’s session of the Baptist convention 
was the report ot the Beard of Mis
sions read by Rev. H. <3. Betabreok, 
superintendent of missions, the adop
tion of which was moved by A. J. 
Welch, of Vancouver, and seconded 
by Dr. Russell, of Victoria, each of 
whom made gjbod addressee urging 
strong forwardwiovement throughout 
the churches.

The report, which waa excellently 
detailed, showed that there are 6$ mis
sions and churches throughout the 
province of British Columbia; of which 
45 are home missions. There are 86 
fields in all. The total membership of 
the church In the province 1# W. the 
additions during the year by baptls*» 
being 196; by letter and experience, 
743.

The report dealt more intimately 
with the home mission t-hurche%- and 
pointed out that about 1600 of the total 
membership is included in these 
churches, and that 73 of the total 
number of additions were through 
baptisms in . those bodies; 348 
joined in other ways. The totql sum 
raised for missions during the .year 
had been $24,209.46, of which $2,678.31 
was given by the home mission 
churches. For all purposes during the 
year $130,676.22 had been raised; 
$28,811.90 had been raised on the fields 
for the building of edifices and for 
other local purposes; and $2,673.31 bad 
been paid by the home mission^ nellds 
into the mission
nomination. . . .

The home mission churches nad 
also contributed to the paying of 
notaries the sum of $16.546.46 out of a 
total salary list of $43,686.20 having 
teen supplied through this source. The 
denomination, the report stated, held 
property in the province to the valta 
of $666,350, in addition to which might 
be mentioned the Okanagan college at 
.Summerland, which represented in it
self property valued at considerably 
over $100,000. The college has an en
rollment of 112 students, with a staff 
of ten teachers, and the course* pro
vided for tuition up to and including

) LOCAL NEWS
The Sigewt Day Yet—That I. what 

we expect to-morrow at The Red Ar- 
Store’a Big Sale. J. N. Harvey,

Ltd. *
o o o

Left fer Winnipeg^-The chief for
ester of the provincial government, H. 
IL Macmillan, left to at night for Win
nipeg to attend the annual convention 
of the Canadian Koreatry Association 
there on July 7, 1 and «. Mr. Macmil
lan will read a paper on the subject of 
fire protection In British Columbia. 

©GO
14, I4J4, « and W/, Xen-a Shirts.— 

Reg. «1.36 to I3.ee. Sale price, 16c. 
Bargains If you wear the else. J. »■ 
Harvey, Ltd. , *

© © «
Visita Charities Cenvantion.—Hon. 

Dr. Young, minister of education, will 
■attend the convention of Charity Or
ganisations in Seattle this week, and It 
Is expected ha will leave the city thin 
evening in erder to be present to-mor
row. The minister of education Is go-. 
lng to place of the premier, who was 
unable to get away at the present time 
owing to business matters which re- 
Ottlrc hla attention.

Ottawa, July 4.—Two cabinet minis
ters will visit Dawson City this sum
mer. Hon. Louis Coderre, secretary of 
state, who la also minister of mines.
Is planning a trip to the Yukon, leav
ing about the end of this month, and
Hon. J. D. Hasen, minister of marine ---------- -------------
and fisheries, announces that it le his lhe ,<.tonli ycar In arts, besides having
Intention on hie coming western trip 
to go to the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and Prime Rupert and thence north.

LOSS BY FOREST FIRES
IS MOSTLY IN TIMBER

Residents of Porcupine Have Prepared 
Against Repetition of Former

EMPRESS NINE TRIUMPH.

The Juvenile Pollard Opera Com
pany’s all-star baseball team, whi 
came to this eity with a string of vie 
tories, suffered Its first defeat of the 
season tbie morning at the hands of 
the Empress theatre nine by the score 
of 11-13.

The result was always in doubt, the 
playing was "nip and tuck” throughout 
the entire nine inning». The Empress 
pitcher. Joe Blrrnes, used a “spitter" 
to good effect, and occasionally would 
use the "fadeaway,” while the Pollard 
pitcher depended entirely upon his ter
rific speed, and a drop ball. The game 
was played at the Royal Athletic park, 
before a falr-sised crowd.

Toronto, Ont., July 4.—"The forest 
fires In the vicinity of Sudbury are two 
or three miles In extent,” said C. H 
Henderson, crown timber agent, who 
arrived from that district tost night, 
and was at thé parliament buildings 
this morning. Asked if he thought 
there was danger of Porcupine being 
wiped out afcain by the fires, Mr. Hen 
derson said he did not think there 
would be any danger of the horrors of 
former years being repeated as the 
residents of Porcupine, knowing the 
danger, have prepared against it.

Ho far as the speaker knows, all the 
loes around Sudbury had been in con
nection with thé timber. No settler» 
lost any effects and there had been no 
tasualtlcs.

A NEW COASTER
Boy Can Either Sit Down or Stand on 

Footboard of Thie.
In Russian and German hospitals for 

children much use Is made of goats’^ milk 
as being more nourishing than cows milk, 
and also free from the risk of spreading 
tuberculosis.

Selection-. I
& Science in

A New York man has designed 
new type of coaster for boys. A lad 
may either be seated while operating 
this or be may stand on the footboard. 
A horizontal bottom atrip has a wheel 
at the rear end and a seat post near 
the book. The front Is hinged to a 
handle, which also has a wheel at the 
lower end and acts as the steering 
gear. Both wheels are ball-liearlng, 
which, of course, adds to the speed 
and ease of running of the coaster.

room and pantry; $6 for garage. Mount 
View, corner of Joseph and Bushby. 
bloc k from car and sea. Tabberhor, 1574 
Dallas road. JY10

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY |

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, all conveni
ences, suit 2 or 3 friends; terms moder
ate. 725 Vancouver street. Jyll

TWO thoroughly respectable young men
can have comfortable room, separate 1

with dr wllbeul breakfast; no
/ other roomers; close to car. Apply 789 

King’s road. -LARGE SUNNY BEDROOM, private sit
ting room (en suite), both front rooms, 
all conveniences. 2616 Government St «3 005 TO LOAN nt » per canr. linproved 

property. Datby * Lawson, «16 Fnrt
FOR SALE—Cheap, cook stbve and heater.

Apply James, Constance Ave., Esqui
mau.

AT LAST we have found It.- *^"*7
The Ideal 86c. business men e lunch, 11^0 
to 2. The best meal In the world for S6c. 
Mecca GrlH, Sayward Block. 37*AFTERNOON TEAS served every day at

the Mecca Grill, Sayward Block, from 
3.30 to 5. 37* WILL THE PARTY that took a bicycle

from the military camp at ftoyal Oak 
on July let Phono «*♦ or UtB nnd earo
trouble.

TO EXCHANGE-Have five roomed house
on Mess street and seven reemed house
on Olive street. In Fairfield district, 
would lake ear or etty lot la exchange. 
F 8 Finlay, 414 Durban Street. Phone 
R3199. 3*1

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, «6 Govern- 
ment street. «F1W

NICELY FURNISHED heueekeeptag
room» and bedrooms, bjjfh and Phona, 
two block* from Poof OMoo. 734 Hum
boldt ””

FOR SALE—1812 7-P«>»*ngCT R uteri!.
$1,400, in good condition. 2313 Quadra^St-

REFRIGERATOR wanted, good second
hand one. Apply P O. Box 213. Jy4

—---- «HARDWARE.

WANTED—Haa»n »»* board, nonr Parlia
ment Building», by young Eiufllahman; 
moderate term»; private famUy prefer
red Box 3148, Thnee. f*7

ISLAND HARDWARE , 717 Fort Bf.
Selling at big ftoont» » Jy sale. 
Screen deers and refrigerated Buck 
ranges. Conner washer», ete. Agents tor 
Surirent’» art builder’s hardware. Jy31

TO THOSE ABOUT TO BUILD-We fur-
nish plans and estimates free tor all 
classes of shack», collages and bunga
lows Phone 1671, or eaU, Room 2, 606 
Yates street. *4

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr and Mr*. Jamro Wood nnd family 1 
wtah to extend their heartfelt thank* to 1 STfriend. tor their ktoduro. and .ym; 
tetethv »nd the many floral offerings re- 1 S$i2d “2»* teTtote of bereavement. |

TO LET—Furnished kitchen ami bedroom,
also garage. 1347 Fining street. TeL 
L4494. “

JEfaVe helped

SEAL
BRAND
COFFEE
io Cartel flie 
long test
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well-organized course In music and 
business.

The report read by Superintendent 
Estabrook contained a number of 
recommendations, which are being 
considered this afternoon, and will be 
reported to the meeting later In the 
day. This afternoon’s seesion is an 
open one. and has been arranged to 
open an opportunity fôr discussion of 
subjects of significance to the conven
tion. This evening Rev. D. Spencer, 
field representative, will speak on the 
Çhurch at Its Social Task," and Rev. 

Wm. Stevenson, secretary of the #o- 
ial service committee, will also speak. 
At this morning’s session pastors of 

new churches organized in the prov
ince during the year were Introduced, 
these being from Trail (Kootenays), 
Edmonds (near Westminster) and 
Douglas street (Victoria).

EXTEND SALE.

All Classes of Furnishing» Now In
cluded by ntxpetrick A O’Connell.

Fitzpatrick & O’Connell are holding 
big rapid fire sale of men’s furnish

ings of all kinds. The sale begun sev
eral days ago of certain lines of stock 
has been extended to all branches of 
the business, and no matter what 
man’s needs may be it is promised that 
he will be able until this sale Is ended 
to satisfy them at a saving of from 35 
to 60 per i nt. One of the features of 
the sale is the big reduction in the 
price of boys’ suite. The proprietors 
state that the stock to be disposed of 
this season Is much more varied and 
extensive than that of any preview» 
sale, and they expect the event to at
tract an increased popularity.

BALL-BEARINGS MAKE SPEED.

To use this coaster a boy may stand 
on the running board with one foot 
and propel himself with the other, 
or he may sit on the seat and use both 
legs to drive the device, swinging 
them on opposite sides as he runs 
along. The hinged handle will enable 
him to keep the coaster upright, even 
though it has only two wheels, on the 
same principle that a bicycle main
tains its equilibrium.

°f.r
HEàBcollectors, arresting the particles wnicn 

drift In the air.

O ;0 O
Y. M. C. 'A. Camp.—Twenty-four 

lads haVe already joined the Y. M. C. A* 
camp, which Is to be held from July 
12 to 26 at Trotter’s farm, Albert Head. 
The site is Ideal, being on the west of 
the premonitory, and a week-end trip 
is contemplated by the men at the 
Gorge camp, who will take the walk 
to Albert Head, carrying their kits 
w|th them. The cest will be $10 each 
to the boys who stay in camp for the 
fourteen days.

o o o
Library Returns for June.—During 

the month of June the total circulation 
of the city free library* was 10,060 
books, which is nearly double the nunwm* 
her for the corresponding month last 
yqar. During the past month 866 books 
were added, most of which went to the 
shelves of the new children’s room 
which is to be opened next week. There 
waa a total registration of 7,034 on the. 
membership rolls, 220 of whom had 
registered during the month. The in© 
troductory speech at the opening of 
the children’s room -next Tuesday will 
be made by Alderman G. McCandless.

O O O
No Answer to Offer.—The suggestion
the city council made by the mayor 
the deputation from the Fairfield 

road owners who waited on him with 
regard to the widening scheme, has not 
yet been accepted by them. As one 
side of the street i~ required, he pro
posed that both sides should be as
sessed, and the local improvement 
levies paid over to those owners on 
the side where land was taken. The 

tty has no statutory power to force 
arrangement of this character, and 

can only be reached by consent of 
the owners interested.

o o. O
Strong Earth Strain. — New moon, 

and the fact that it is at present at 
its perihelion, make it possible that 
there may be further reports of earth
quakes and earth strains In the next 
few days, as the influence of the moon 
and Its angular position with respect 
to the earth make for both high tides 
and earth pressure. Thunder storms 
and warm weather are general 
throughout the prairie districts, and 
locally showers are prevalent. In Van
couver rain commenced at 4.30 this 
morning, and has been falling fairly 
steadily ever since. Cool weather is 
reported from nearly all points in the 
province.

SCHOOL^
Cumberland By-fbw Sucteaafully At 

tacked by Ratepayer-en-tiround 
of Error In Mothbd.

So far aa The annual fax rate by-law 
of the city of Cumberland applies to 
the raising of the school rate, Jt la now 
a nullity, ae Mr. Juetlce Murphy thin 
morning declared that porttou of it to 
be void.

This action was taken on the applt 
ration of Thomas Duer McLeali, a rat 
payrr of the city, and the ground ha 
took waa that the rate was Improper))' 
made to apply to laiid and lniptove 
ment» together. Ht» contention, ai. 
advanced by R. C. I-ewe on his, behalf, 
was held by the Judge to be correct, 
after H. A, Maclean., K. C„ had been 
heard for the city In support of .It» 
action.

Section 3 of the annual tax rate by 
law reads: "There shall be raised and 
levied and collected on the assessed 
value of all tonds and Improveni^nts 
described upon the assessment rolls of 
the city of Cumberland for the year 
1913 a rate of seven mills bn ttie dollar 
for school purposes." ' .

Mr. Lowe argued that the n'innicip^l 
Jty was empowered to levy the rate on 
tond or on improvements up to 50 p£r 
cent of their value, but that it could 
not, as the tow stands, levy against 
both of them. In the case of thp gen
eral rate the council had made the rate 
apply only to land.

Mr. Maclean argued that the council 
had the power to do as it had done 
this case.

His lordship found against the city 
and quashed the section of the by-law, 
with costs to the extent of fifty dollars 
against the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Power returned 
home yesterday from a plqaeAnt two- 
months’ holiday spent ,*n Southern Cal
tfornia.

Victoria Automobile Association.— 
The monthly meeting ha» been called 
at the secretary’s office, 317 Central 
building, on Tuesday at eight o’clock. 
The directors have arranged with the Ç 
Pacific Coast Blue Book Association 
for the publication of a complete road 
book of British Columbia.

if the world be divided Into land and water^hemtspheres. London /« tto e«tro 
Of the land, New Zealand tof the water.

substitute for an iced bandage for 
anyone who is HI in hot weather is to 
make a com press, or lotion, of halt a 
plût «( milk mixed with the 
Hty of spirit» of wine. It.Is Intensely 
cold. -

FOR SALE 
DEEP COVE

Two summer cottages, 4 rooms, 
just completed; open fireplace, 
large teranda; on large water
front lota; close to B. C. Electric 

car line.

|2300 Each; $500 Cask
Balance arranged.

J. T. REDDING
833 Catherine Bt..‘ Victoria West

Phones Jiff and LX3«1.

FOR SALE.

Rock suitable for foundation» and 
retaining walla, Suffolk Street, <0c. 
cubic yard. Apply City Engineer's 
Office. " __________ _

tenders for coal.

Tender» lor tie auflplf of coal to the 
Victoria School Board for a 
year, to be delivered at the varloue 
schools from time to time In quantities 
aa required, will be received up to 6 p. m- 
July ith next, by the Secretary of the
^School Board Office (Phone 528), July A

TENDERS FOR WOOD.

Venders for a quantity of four-foot red 
or yellow fir cordwood, delivered at vari
ous schoolyards, will be received up to » 
D. m. July 9th next, by the Secretary of 
the Victoria School Board. Alternatif 
bids for second growth wood will also do

r School Board Office, City Hall, .July 4. 
l$il ... Y
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SPENCE DOffiBTMBelieve When 
You Know

SPENCE DOffiRTY&C?
1216,D0UdlaSSî; .

M

It’s easy to believe in the genuineness of 
the reductions when you know the quality 

of the goods.

■
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H. M. » NEW ZEALAND

NextWOULD ALTER DATE MEETINGS

BRIDAL COUPLES NewIn
riVE ORIENTAL

AH Had to Get the Sanction of Citizens Wish Visiting Ship to
the Courts Before They. 

Could Marry; Under Age "

Be in Port During Carnival 
Festivities

»• *fhe feeder passion seems to attack 
the Oriental at this season of the year 
|ust as virulently as it does thw youth 
•f white skin. In their case, so far 
from their native* lands, they seldom 
have a parent or guardian to give con
sent to their marriage, and so And 
themselves confronted with the neces
sity of getting a solemn declaration 
from the courts before the sherift will 
provide them with the necessary li
cense which will allow of the Wedding 
taking place.

There were no fewer than five cases 
before Mr. Justice Murphy this morn
ing in chambers, and in all of them his 
warm Irish feeling of sympathy with 
young lovers, after his cold legal mind 
had been satisfied of the bona tides of 
the appllci tiens, led to his granting 
them the desired declaration that the 
marriages they proposed were proper 
ones, and that the circumstances were 
such as to warrant the sheriff in issu
ing licenses in the absence of parental 
consent.

The case of Cho:. Soon and Low 
Bhee was In a different class from that 
of the others dealt with to-day. They 
are already a married couple, but be
fore settling down in their Canadian 
home they thought they would like to 
be married again according to the 
form of this country, so that there 
Should be no legal question at any fu
ture time. The circumstances were 
explained to the court by R. C. Lowe, 
who appeared for Chong Soon.

For the past fifteen years the appli
cant has resided in Canada, his home 
being in Vancouver, where he has à 
news agency and conducts a general 
business as a merchant. He is thirty- 
six years old. Last summer he took a 
trip to his old home, and while there 
fell In love with and married Miss Low 
Shee. the wedding taking place on No
vember 24 at Macow. her parents con
senting to the marriage. The couple 
lately returned to the bridegroom's 
Canadian home, and decided that hav
ing got heve they would like to have a 
regular white marriage, but the bride's 
age. twenty on her next birthday, was 
a bar to obtaining a license In the ab
sence of any proof that her parents 
consented.

There were four Japanese, cages, in 
which T. M. Miller acted. The grooms 
were Kitayo Yanxada, Matsu Yukawa, 
Klnuno Turn Ida, and Makl Toklmltsu. 
In all these cases the brides are what 
are known s “picture brides," and 
come here to be married, bui as they 

. sye all young and lack the consent of 
'Their legal gu-rdians their prospective 

husbands had t ask the court's „ as
sistance before they could reach the

Arrangements are beginning -td take 
shape for the reception to be tendered 
the,officers and crew, of H- M. Ss New 
Zealand on the occasion of their visit 
here this month. The vessel wlH ar 
five at Esquimau three "weeks from 
to-day, and will be met on behalf of 
the Dominion go.eminent by Hon. J. 
D. Hasen, minister of marine and fish
eries; members of the provincial gov- 
eriiment. and the city council.

It is expected lat success will at
tend the representations which are be
ing made to have the dates switched 
over so that the visit to Vancouver 
may occur Immediately after the for
mal reception and that the Dread
nought may be brbught back In tlr.e 
for the opening of Carnival week. 
Mayor Morley Is In touch with the 
minister of marine, and O. H. Barnard, 
M. is also in communication with 
Ottawa, in an effort to have the date£ 
changed. Thé formal reception will be 
belli on the day of arrival, and. if it Is 
found Impossible to change the ^àtes, 
the government will probably give $ 
reception at the Parliament building» 
on the following day. Otherwise It Will 
be postponed until the return frt m 
Vancouver.

Sir Richard McBride received an in* 
flufntlal del ction from the Daugh
ters of Empire this morning to talk 
oweir the share of that society in the 
programme. It w resolved to set 
aside the Tuesday after arrival for a 
ball at the Empress hotel, at whlc’.i the 
Invitations will be limited to about 500 
guests. The large ballroom has al
ready been secured for the event, to
gether with necessary retiring rooms.

The society is also to assist In the 
reception of the officers at the official 
gathering at the Parliament buildings. 
While the arrangements are still In a 
skeleton form, there is every assur
ance that ’ ,v» ■ f. cere and crew will 
have a good time while at the aaval 
base of Canada on the Pacific coast.

Real Estate Exchange.—The Real 
Estate Exchange has decided to hold 
-the . oral call meetings . once a weal- 
only hereafter, on Wednesday morn 
ings at 10 o'clock, until September 1 
After that date the tri-weekly meet 
mgs will be resumed.

• •

Sunday" Lecture—Or. T. W. Butler 
will lecture at the- Progressive* Thought 
Temple, corner of Pandora avenue and 
Blanchard street," Sunday at 8 p.m. on 
the subject. “After Death. What?"

First Baptist • Services:—The FtrsL 
Baptist church has leased the Domin
ion theatre for one year, and Sunday 
services henceforth will be held there 
instead of . at the temporary premises 
hitherto In use. The magnificent new 
organ is included in the arrangements, 
and will add greatly to the attractive
ness of the services, the choral part to 
be supplied by the quartette ehoir. 
Rev. J. B. Warnicker will conduct the 
services there as heretofore.

Scoutmasters to Meet.—On Tuesday 
rest at 8 p.m. there will be a meeting 
of the Scoutmasters at the head
quarters, Broughton street.

M ttews frow i>ay to Day

IO§L=

To morrow will be our last Satiirday before moving. Day by day, our customers have been helping us 
to reduce our stock by selecting, the Shirts, Neckwear, Hose, Sweaters, Rugs they fancy from the splendid

aS8°Have yoiTbeen t^L^ns yet 1 Are you one of those wfao’ve come back for moret It’s hard to get too 
much of a gdod thing; it’s harder if you should have to realize that you've let Opportunity slip by you
unheeded. ' \
JOIN OUR ROLL OF SATISFIED PURCHASERS TO-DAY

What Do You Lack 
in Underwear?

Two-Piece or Combination Suits, in
close-woven, balbriggau, athletic, 
nainsook or wool, open mesh Ellis’ 
Elastic Needle Knit, Airy-Wear or 
Poroskriit. Priced from $1 a suit up 
to $3.00.

Sale Prices One Third Less

How Many Extra Shirts Can You DoWith?
We have dozens of the niftiest new patterns displayed in our 

store for your unreserved selection. Come in and see them. You 
may find just the shirt you’d like to wear to-day or some other
day.
Soft Mercerized Poplins and Armures at $3.00. Sale price $2.00
Wool Taffetas, plain white, figures or fancy stripes, at $3.50. Sale

.... ...............................$2.00price................................ ............................... ............... v
Mercerized Indian Head Shirtings, pure white, self dimity stripes 

or cream, at $1.75. Sale price......................................... $1.00

EVAPORATION HAS EFFECT

Conservation at Elk Lake Will Feel 
Influence—City ih Good Position.

BROWN PASSAGE, WESTERN 
ENTRANCE. TRIPLE ISLAND.

Gas Buoy Established.
A gas-lighted beacon has been estab

lished by the government of Canada 
on Triple Islapd, being the most 
northerly island of a group of bare 
white islets in the western entrance 
of Brown Passage.
Lat.................... N. 54 deg. 17 min. 37 sec.
Long. ............W. 130 deg. 53 min. 25 sec.

Triple Island is in line with the N. E. 
extreme of Racheal Island and the 
N. E. extreme of Osborn Island, 5 deg. 

76 sec. E. (True). s
The beacon consists of a steel cylin

drical tank surmounted by a steel 
framework all painted red with the 
name stencilled in white.

The tight is a white acetylene light 
automatically occulted at short Inter
vals and is elevated 47 feet above high 
water and should be visible 15 miles 
from all point of approach.

OBITUARY RECORD |]

The funeral of Mr. Benjamin W. 
Hilton took place yesterday morning at 
11 o’clock from the B. C. Funeral par
lors. Rev. G’ >ert Cook of.iciating. 
There was quite a large attendance of 
the deceased's friends, and numerous 
floral tributes covered the casket. The 
late Mr. Hilton passed away In Seattle 
last Monday. He was 43 years of age. 
and a native of Sacramento. Cal. The 
following acted as pallbearess: Messrs. 
W. H. Benerie, B. Hutcheson, G. E. 
Copeland, and A. Coopman.

The funeral of the late Andrew Don
ald McGill, aged 6». took place this af
ternoon at 2.10, from the Hanna- 
Thomson parlors. Rev. William Stev
enson conducting the services. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Agnew, 8. 
Verge. W. E. Losee. Wm. Lowden, D. 
H. Bale, and M. McGregor.

The death occurred this morning at 
the Jubilee hospital, of J- M. Tt^omas. 
The deceased was 63 y ars of age. The 
remains are reposing at the H vna- 
Thomson parlofrF pending funeral ar
rangements.

The fune- ’ of the late Frederick 
Hale, who died at the Jubilee hospital, 
will take plac > to-morrow morning at 

,t.S0 from the B. C. Fur.era! parlors. 
Rev. Gilbert Cook officiating.

The death occurred last evening of 
tee Do Siting, a Cantonese aged :j 
gears. He had lived in Victoria for the 
list two months, and had been em 
ployed U an notant In a laundry.

Strew Hate and Panamas at Bar 
pain Price, J. N. Harvey, Ltd.

While the conservation of the water 
at Elk lake would suggest the hus
banding of the supply for the next four 
months, the evaporation from the lake 
is so considerable that the actual stor
age IS not as large as should be the 
case. It Is expected that before the 
summer Is out the narrows between 
Beaver and Elk lakes will be drr. 
Without the Goldstream supply tho 
city might be facing a water famine 
now. However, the overhaul now be
ing carried out below the Intake will 
bo' completed this week, and the whole 
plant will be kept In such a shape 
that within an hour of an emergency 
arising, the whole system of water will 
be available for fire protection or sim
ilar purposes.

There Is also the storage supply in 
Smith's Hill reservoir. No city In 
Canada to-day Is better placed with an 
auxiliary service to face a conflagra
tion. so that the reduction in the. fire 
insurance rates looked for by every 
householder Is expected to take effect 
shortly.

The cleaning operations at Smith's 
Hill reservoir have been completed and 
he water was turned in to the second 

compartment to-day, the Intention be
ing to raise the level to about II feot, 
so that a large quantity of water may 
be on hand at all times. This , is the 
first time that the reservoir has been 
cleaned out since it was filled after 
repair last summer, and with fresh 
mountain water therein the city will 
feel a sense of satisfaction this sum
mer such as never has previously been 
the case. It Is a commentary on the 
vagaries of the weather that- the com
parative famine of May. IIIS. was due 
to an excessively warm spell, while 
this year there has been practically no 
demand upon the supply for garden 
and park watering.

Saanich Paving Ç on tract. — This 
afternoon the officials of the depart
ment of public works commenced an 
examination of the bitullthic paving 
contracts of the Saanich Municipal 
council, with a view to making a 
port to the government on the whole 
question, prior to the government’s 
approving the award of the contracts 
to the Warren Construction Company, 

the Worswick Paving Company,

Can You Afford to Neglect 
This Saving on Hats?

4 Dozen Soft Felt Hats, ranging in price from $1 to $2, with a few
Tweed Hats worth $2.50. Sale price, each........................75f

Soft Felts of American manufacture, with plain felt or silk fin
ish, an unreserved choice from our display of browns, greys, 
tans, blues, greens, fawns or black. Our regular $3.50 bats.
Special sale price ............................................. *............ $2.00

Hard Felt flats at One-Third Off Regular Prices 
Straws and Panamas ranging in price from $1.50 to $8.00, and 

$8.00 to $25.00 respectively. Sale prices......... One Third Less

You Shouldn’t Be With
out a Raincoat

$18.00 Coats, with Raglan / shoulders, 
military collar, silk bound edges and 
taped seams. An elegant coat. Sale 
price ......... f.. ...................$12.00

$13.50 Raincoats of Paramatta Cloth,
excellent value at our regular price. 
Sale price...............................$9.00

FIREMEN GOT DRUNK; STEAM 
DROPPED AND WORK STOPPED

Leaving several of her seamen 
hind, the Harrison liner Comedian, 
Cant. Nathan, departed for Vancouver 
early this morning. The big steamship 
was delayed slightly In getting her 
cargo off here, owing to the fact that 
some of the firemen refused duty. The 
stokers had waterfront drinks yester
day afternoon and were unable to keep 
the fires In the furnaces going. The 
consequence was that the steam pres
sure stopped, and finally the long
shoremen had to lie off, as there was 
not sufficient steam to turn over the 
winches.

This morning there was another out
break aboard the ship. This time It 
was the seamen who gave the trouble. 
They had followed the1 course of the 
stokers and taken liquids. The patrol 
waa out again this morning and 
brought In another couple of dlsturb- 
eia The men were arraigned in the 
police court this morning and were 
fined, with the option of spending 
few days in Jail

CITY OF 6EATTLE LEAKING.

flan Francisco. July 4.—In a telegram 
received from Marshfield, Ore., the ma
rine department of the Chamber of 
Commerce was Informed to-day that 
the steamer City of Seattle, from Se
attle to San Francisco In tow of steam
er william Chapman, la leaking badly 
off the Cooe Bay lighthouse. As soon 
ss the tide permits, the lighthouse ten
der Manzanillo will put out to sea and 
take the distressed vessel In tow to 
Coos Bsy.

FRIEDA MAHN COMINO

San Francisco, July 4.—The German 
barque Frieda Mahe, due at Callao 
from Hamburg, has been chartered by 
David Bruce * Son. of London, for 
lumber from Puget Sound to Hamburg 
at 8» shillings. The vessel Is a small 
carrier of MM tons net register, and 
la the first vessel chartered for lumber 
to Europe In several weeks.

Outing Flannel Trousers and Sweater Coats Are Just 
What You Need for Camp or Holiday Wear

Outing Trousers arc in pearl grey, grey with stripes, white, white with black stripe. Regular $4-50.^Sah>

Sweater Coats in red, grey, white, green or brown, with heavy roll collar and side pockets, all-wool shaker 
knitted. Priced at $6.00 and $5.00. Sale prices, $4.00 and......... ................................a.....................

A Special Note on Silk Negligee Shirts
Pongee, white or colors.'or fancy stripes. You should snap at the chance to stock up with this higtograde 

silk Shirt, worth $4.50, at our special sale price of............................................... ............ ................... ~

Spence, Doherty & Co
Hatters and Furnishers to “Men Who Care

POLO FOR CARNIVAL
Fractious Started far Water Game— 

- Delegation at Taooma.

Men'. Separate Treuser.
Price J. M. Harvey, Ltd.

The Water Polo commute-' met last 
evening at the offices of the Carnlv al 

; Week committee, and It waa decided 
! that practice matches should be held 
lat the Gorge Beach, the first of which 

will take place on Tuesday evening 
next at 7.30. p. m. The following teams 
will take part; Red Team—Goal. G. W. 

at Sale Stott; backs, C. H. Hopper and J.
Lupaa; half-back, P. R.’ Pomtret; tor-

warda. J. McNeill, F. H. Small. W. D. 
Muir Blue Team—Goal, H. B. Bogga; 
backs, 8. Cropper, A. Btrubell; half
back. R. Rowell; forwards. F. Cromp
ton. J. Cameron and L. Godfrey; re
serve C. Sutton. Referee. L. Fullard 
Leo. All who would like to participate 
in these matches and are Intereating In 
the polo, should communicate with the 
secretary of the Royal Life Saving So
ciety, P. R. Pomfret, 'phone Ml. It la 
the committee's desire to hare the fin
est local polo team ready to play 
against Vancouver during Carnival 
week, and thaae preliminary practices 
will not only afford good toot work

to the teams, but will assist In popu
larising the game In Victoria.

The Carnival Accommodation com
mittee will meet next Monday at noon, 
and It la hoped that by that time those 
of the public who have accommodation 
for visitors during carnival week win 
have notified the secretary.

The delegation which left yesterday 
to attend the Paclde Coaet Association 
convention which la meeting at present 
in Taooma, will return to-morrow af
ternoon, and It la quite probable that 
through their efforts fresh Interest In 
the Victoria carnival will be aroused 

>

1216 Douglas Street

among the resident» of the city to the 
south.

Seme Men Say “We Never Gat a 
Bargain." To those men we any Jus* 
Investigate these bargains at the Red 
Arrow Store's Big Sale. f. N. Har
vey, Ltd.

Will Flay CrlckeL—A keenly con
tested game of cricket l# expected 
when the team of the Pollard Opera 
Company meets an eleven picked by F. 
W. Reeve» at the Jubilee hospital 
grounds next Tuesday at * p. m.
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F. W. STEVENSON&C0.
STOCK AND BOND BftOKEBS.

102-106 Peitttierton Building. Cor. Fort and Broad Street» 
' FUNpS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

; Orders Executed ou all Exchanges en Commission. 
Private Wires ta Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Establishes- MW.

Süw>&'
Undlv. ,-d Profits.

WUH.K
Contingent ̂ Account

Ht Hon. Lord StrathcoqX and Mount Royal, O.C.M.Q. and G.C.V.O., Hon. 
President

Richard “B- Angus, President 
H. V. Meredith, Vice-President and General Manager.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT BRANCH. 
Interest allowed on Deposits- at highest Current Rates.

Travellers* cheques Issued to any part of tiw-world.

- - Manager, VictoriaJ. S. C. FRASER, y*

tap an markfi

THOUGH SLOW WHEAT 
STRONG AT WINNIPEG

All Reports From Canada Indi
cate Crop to Be in First 

-Class Condition -c

RED CLIFF MINING 
DOUBLES IN PRICE

Gila
| Pratt's Coal OH ........................ »•*
Eocene ....................................................... ...

Meata
Hems (ewlfrs). par 16. ........... nv- 5
Baeen (Swift’s), per lb.  .......A6® Î
Hama (American), per lb. ........................ •*
Premium Bacon ............  £
Bacon (long clear), j»er lb........ i.>wg
Veal, per lb.......... ........................ •• .‘5
Suet, per lb................... '•........................... *2

*. per lb.,.....................v....... '$9- *2
tton, per lb. ...a....»........... ..

Iamb, hlndquarter .............«................ 'S
Lamb, foreqdarter ......................................”

Farm Produce.
I Freeh Island Eggs t............................... •«{

- . -, ■ • i -r • J 1 Butter, Comox .....................•.....................*
Briskness-Characterized-Trad- i*1»sfr1n« 5

ing on Local Exchange With
General Advances

N

639 FORT STREET ' PHONE 244»

Real Estate Department e 
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000

Alva van Alveneleben. Prae. W. V. Coon. Mng. Dir.

$50 Cash
Balance $10 Per Month puts you in possession of a

5-Acre Block
of Beautiful, "Rich Land in the Sooke District.

Comparison
Similar acreage to this, but five miles further 

away, is being held at $450 per acre. Our price for 
a whole five-acre block is but $600.

We don’t ask any man to merely take our word 
when Tpe claim this acreage is the best and cheapest 
buy ever offered in Victoria. We want him to hunt, 
and hunt hard, and compare values elsewhere.

Close to school and post office, and abounds with 
plenty of good water; it is close to Sooke, where 
stage goes from Dixi Ross’ four times daily.

This is Your Opportunity 
. to Get a Ground Floor 

Foothold, in Advance of 
Big Developments, in the 

Sooke District

Cowich&n Butter •.«••••••••(
f^stry Fleur*.

Seal of Alberta, per bbl........................
Moffet'e Rent, per seek «..*»•••• *•*
Moffet'e Beet, per bbl. ......................... 7>*

Western Canada Flour Mills.
, Purity, per sack........ ;................ L*

Victoria, July 4.—Briskness char- I Purity, per bbl. ......................... 7*"
acterlsed trading on the local stock ex- 1 ' j w
change this morning, sales being con- 1 H^sehold.^r bbt ..........
fined to Coronation Gold, which has Robin Hood, per sack........... •••••••*••
taken on a renewal of activity, bide iHungartan Hovel Standard. per «ai*. 1 « 
in Vancouver yesterday closing at Hungarian Royal Standard, per
and none offering. Small quantities 1 p*jve Hoses, per bW............................... T'5
•re «applied ™ e ecale «Ü here but ’ ™
mand li Increaaing eteadlly day to day. I Browfl.kr, per bbl.  ................................1 ~
Resiliency la noted In Red CUR M. Co., ^IM R<^ W
that Is, recent pressure that carried 1^^ osts. 7-lh. rack ................. *• JJ
the price down to 4c. and under, has Roltort p,t, pik. sack.........................  L”
given way to a resumption of buying Rolled Oats. (JJ-Jb- *sck ...................... .
ths, y$.e,da, forced ,h. ievti to
on tha Vancouver exchange. Porfland «Mb. suck....................... .
Cankl and Glacier were firm and gen- Rolled Wheat. M JV*...........
erally the Hat showed advances. Btockl ^aekeiWJjea»  ̂ '.ÜW

M." 'Winter .wheat—Close, No. 1, of the Western Canada Four Co., which wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ...........
l, !Ki; 3, t9r, Ns. 4, 82. has recently taken over the business |Qj.e>,em Flodt*. 1$'lb*. •••................ » *
lo. 2 CAW.. 343; Ho-i Ç- ^ of Brackman-Ker Milling, was to-day Graham Flour, 80 Tbs. ...........
i. l feed*,*; No- 1 NO- *

Open Clos^
971 99|
933 934
92 92

35*
37$ &

122) 1224
127fc 127$
, 89; 2 Nor..

471; reveled,

Winnipeg; July ( -The market «bough 
slow was strong, and *11 lines be*d very 
finally, wheat and flax being ««clalljr on 
♦he advance. To-morrow will be a non 
day on Winnipeg as well as on American 
markets. Receipts were moderate, being 
23» cars inspected and 265 in sight.

Weather over the West is cool and 
cloudy, with scattered night showers. All. 
/eports from Canada indicate a crop ^1» 
first-rate condition.

Wheat- '
July ....... ................... ............... V'*
Oct. ............................. V..................

Oats—
July ......................................... .
Oct. ................................. .

Flax—
'July ................. ....................-•••••
Oct..............................................

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.,
96; 3 Nor., 91;<4 Nor., 831; 5 Nor., 76; ® N°r-> 
76; feed, 63. Vinter ,wl»f*frCa,02?’ No' 11 
sni; No.'2. tel: Ne. « ft

Oats-No. - ~V"' "'*• * n w
extra No. 
feed, 303.

Barley—No. 3, 48); No.
43; feed. 43.

Klax-No. J N. W. C , «2». * ■
o/« % '/«

TORONTO’ atOCKft ’ 4 
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.) w Bid. Asked.

B. C. Packers, com.........................130
Bell Telephone ................................ 143 •;
Burt. F. N., pref. ......................... •• 91
Can. Bread, com. ..............
Canada Cem., com..........................
Can. Gen. Electric .............................. ^
Can. Mach., com.
Can. Loco., com. ..

Do., pref. .............
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy, com.

Consumers Gas ....
Detroit United ....
Dom. Canners ....

I)o., pref.................................................
Dom. Coal, pref............................. • ■
Dom. Steel Corp........................... 45
Dom. Telegraph ....... .................. ••
Duluth Supeflor ........................... 66
Elec. Dev., pref.............................   ••
Maple Leaf. com. 46

Do., pref...................... ......... ,vVa 91
Mexican L. A P..........j.. '•*
Montreal Power ................................
Monarch, com.................—....... v- ••

Do . pref......................................... ;•
N. S. Steel, com.; ,7Q
Par. Burt, com.............2......

Penman’s,- com.......................................
Porto Rico Railway ................... ~
R. A O. Nav.....................................1W1
Rogers, com...................................... 140

Do., pref................................................
Russell. M. C., com..............................

Do., pref.................................................
St. L A C. Nav. ..
Spanish River com.
Steel of Can. / com.............

Do., pref..............................
Took* Bros., com. .......
Tororito Paper .................
Toronto Railway ..............
Twin City. com. ...............
Winnipeg Railway 
Brazil .....................................

Commerce ........................................ 310
Dominion ..........................................214
Hamilton .................................................
Imperial ..................... *—••••» •• ,
Merchants ...........................................  ••
Metropolitan.......... .....................   ••
Montreal ............  .......................... 224
Nova Scotia ....................................
Ottawa .................... '.......... 262)

Standard v........................................
Toronto ..............................................202
Union ................................................. Ul)

ALTADENA
Third Btatldn on Saanich Une.

LOTS $625
gee Thll Beautiful Subdivision.

Bayward Buih’ing 
and |

Central Building G

Phones 1030
sai

Cheese, September delivery .... ,17@ .1»
Nevr'zeaîand* Crêanwrÿ * Butter .......... .*

Orapefrult. per boa
Peanuts, roasted .........................
Pare*», per doe. ................ — -*
Shrimps (alive), per >fc .............. aiie, tui

none  .................. —S _

(new novel») ... :«:2SS*:S
3 6»

................. 8.76
ton ........ 16.00
...... _i8.eoeM.oo1st

pFFICE OPEN EVENINGS, 7 TO 9.

46

. 100 

. 1733

.. 671

quoted for the first time. This issue j,
pay»' quarterly ’dividends of t per cent I wSSÎe! «Mb” .......
and should prove a valuaolc addition to I Wheat, pe r-

Oranges
Turnips, per *aea
Turnips (white)
West ham Island Potatoes,
Local Potatoes, per ton .
Local Carrots ....................
Hothouse Cucumbers, per do*.. .76© 1.00
Cauliflower, per doz. $6.76; crate......3.W
Eggs (local) ...................................................g
Xamm. ftn .................... ”

GarUo. loose................ ....  ao
Garlic, string .................................... »—• ,4?
N4w Zealand Onions .................  «-J
Green Onion* ........................  r?
Radishes..................................................... ”
Local .. ................................................  -W
Local Rhubarb ......................  03*© .04
Tomatoes (local), per lb. ........ 10© ‘18
Fresh Cherries, steamer stock .. 1.16© 2.00 
California Apricots, per crate ••••—
Plums ............. ............................. î‘i2SE
Local Strawberries .................................ï’îî
Peaches ........t........................................... J-60
New Apples .........   2.60
Pears, 1 boxes .......................................  *-60
Raspberries ................................................... 75

the local list,
28.50033.00
22JMMMÉ

126.00

2.76; 
70.00 

2.00- 
2.60! 1 

80.00 
.93

Builders and Contractors
Should Try

BEAVER BOARD
Used in the place of Lath and Plaster.

Two Carloa4s just arrived. Call for sample*..............

Sole Island Agents.

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Phone 3. ' ■ ^harf Street. Victoria, B. C.

T
1363

8)

t
85)

Balfour Patents, pref..........................
Blackbird Syndicate .............160 00
B. C. Life ...Va..........................
B. C. Trust Co.  .........................1W.W
B. C. lackers, com. ................
B. C. Refining Co........... a-.... *65
B. C. Copper Co. ................ V»
Crow’s Nest Coal .............................
C. N. P. Fisheries .............................
Can. P. 8. Lumber Co. ............ ••
Can. Cons. 8. A R...............TIM
Coronation Gold .................... .
Dominion Trqst'Co............... ...101.UO
G. W. Perm. Loan ....................«O»
Granby ........ ...............................64.0©
International Coal A Coke .. .»
Lucky Jim Zinc .............................
McGillivray Coal ....................... '
Nugget Gold ........ ............  -2®
Portland Cankl .......................... 62-
Pacific Loan ........  24.00
Rambler Cariboo .............................. 30
Ue.T Cliff .................. .................. ;• •
Standard Lead ............................. 115
Snowstorm .... j..  28
Stewart M. A D............................... 10
Slocaji Star ....... ....e.,... • -
B. S. Island Creamery ............  7.50
Stewart I .and .............................. 601
Victoria Phoehlx Brewing. ...116.U0

Uallsted.
American Marconi ..............  3.60
B. C. Coal A Oil......... I...••
Canadian Marconi .................... 175
Canadian Northwest Oil........... 00)
Can; West .Trust ......... .......................
Capital Furniture Co................. ••
Can. Pan Oil ....................................«2.
Glacier Creek .............................. 04*
Island Investment .............................
Koo’tenay Gold....................................w
North Shore I Nmworks...................
West Can. Flour Mills ............. 100.00
B. C. Home Builders.......................65
Bakeries. Ltd.............................. 7.06 11.0» .

. Sales: 166 Coronation. 91; 100 Coronation* 
91; 100 Coronation, 91ft; 100 Coronation, 92.

% % %
DEPRESSING COPPER MARKET.
New York. July 3.—In connection wltt^ 

the continued depression of copper metal 
abroad, it Is reported in the Copper Trad* 
that pressure against the market is orig
inating frotn this side. According to re
ports, a spectacular Boston operator, in 
conjunction with other Interests, has 
formed a syndicate to depress copper 
metal prices in the London market. j

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room 2. Pemberton SIX

Dally Sswion 10.30 «ja

For list of member* apply to the 
Secretary, P. O. Box t4L

.83

I Crushed Oats ........... ••2....... ;••• 2T",
Bid. Asked. Eastern. Washington Hay. ton.».

3.25 B. C- Hay (baled), per *W »■
Straw, per ton  .............................V
•Middlings, per ton ............................
Bran, per to* .....................................

.Ground feed, per ten
I'Shorts. per ton ...................................

Poultry.
Dresaed Fowl, per lb. ........
Ducks, per lb.............................. . •

Fru.L
Strawberries, crate $2.®; box ................W
Cherries, lb...................................... .
Bananas, do*..................................................
Grapefruit ......................................................
Lemons, do*............................................ — • ”
Oranges, do*........ ............................... 409 „ ^
Apples, per box ..........«............. «......... ZÆ

Vegetable*.
Cabbage. Ib.................................................... £
Onions. 7 lbs. for .................................. “T
Potatoes, Island, sack ..........................

I American Potatoes, new, per lb...........”
Fish.

Salmon, Red Spring. IX ..........».......... * •»
M , flelmon. Whita Spring, lb......................... *"•
60 Halibut. ..........................»

Halibut (Vancouver), per lb......................
Cod. per lb..........................    *:?
Herring, lb......................................................£
Finnan I laddie, lb ......................

B.0011 BloateT*. lb............................................
55 0t; Shrimps (Imported). IX ................*•«••• TL“S! Crab, (local), lb. ...............-.......................H1

02 CrAb» (Imported). IX .........................  2
5 00! Flounders. IX ...........................   •»

.07’

48.00
Kippers. IX.
"alt r---------... _____Mackerel. IX ................ *....%. .»© .»

^, Smelts. Ib.......................... ........................ «
: I Rabbits (Australian), each........................»

•j: HAddJe Fillet* .....................-....... . •*

WHOLESALE MARKET.
Imported Apples ....................................2.76
Bacon .................................................  ÎÎ,
Bananas ..................... •' .......................... * ’JS*
Beet,, per rackw................................................”l
Cabbages, per lb.

i
ommercial

I,

MAKERS OP 
MIG M< LASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS

AMD . J
ILLUSTRATIONS 
CATALOG WORN 

A SPECIALTY

L-

, OVER 68 VEAW 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Disions

. ... CoFVWOMre Ad.

luYootioo »• probably poteuf-1**- 
Uoiis eu loti r eonMeutteL WSSSàSSEiSSÇ-— '
Scumiik jutKrtca*.

■H&kvrsJSsir

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In or N**r by. Thi* Municipality

Sighted person* knowing 
of such addressee will 
confer a favor by come 
muni eating the same to

Dominion Tactile Press
Publisher* of

FREE Book* and Magazines for the 
BLIND

275 Deleware Avenue' 
TORONTO

216)

STOCK REPORT
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

We Make Your Old Shoes As
Near Like New As Possible
TH^,?cUnRmeBrkS™u «S.riiu St
stand a severe test. __

mo£
F. WEST Eiectrieal Shoe Shop, 648 Forf Si

The long decline in the New York s.tovk 
market reaçhed A climax |n June in a 
violent break which carried prices down 
in many cases to the lowest point in many 
years. Active stocks fell five., to twelve 
points below the fluctationsi at the close 
of last nlbnth. The immediate occasion 
of the decline was the United States 
Supreme court’s decision in the Minnesota 
rate case, which was Interpreted by Wall 
street as unfavorable to the railroad*, 
while troubled cdmlltlons In the foreign 
market, liquidation for European account. 
a poor monthly statement by the united 
States Steel Corporation and strained 
monetary conditions were contributing 
factors In the downward movement. Uni 
derlylng them all Was the feeling of pes
simism which has prevailed for months.

In spite of the generally unsettled con
ditions of the stock market, railroad darn
ings contlnift to make a very satisfactory 
exhibit, the complete statement of United 
States railroads making weekly report* 
showing that the oàrpirvgs <>f all the lead
ing systems are remarkably well sustain
ed the total of all returns received for 
the month of May aggregating 337.746.84fi, 
a gain Of no leés thtfn'8.8'p'?r cent, ad com
pared with the earnings of the same roads 
fo> the* c orriBFponnfng fcértbd a year ago. 
Very few roads make smaller returns than 
In 1912 and. where these occur, they are 
insignificant and probably due to local 
causes. *o that they do not detract from 
the favorable comparison as a whole. On 
the other hand, there are many Important 
systems which report marked improve
ment. among them being Louisville A 
Nashville, whose earnings for May were 
3379.00* larger than in the same month Inst 
year; Mobile & Ohio, 31fr’..e>66; Chicago A 
Alton. 3208 685; Seaboard Air Une. 391.364; 
Chicago. Indianapo.il* &,Louisville, 399XHP; 
••Soo.” 3371.514*; aid* Central of Oorgtà. 
$37.800. These gains are especially notable 
because In April and In March most of 
these roads’ suffèrëd severely from (he 
flpods that occurred throughout the dis
tricts they serve, and the fact that their 
recovery haeq^een so pgpnapt and sp‘pro
nounced indicates verÿ clearly that con
ditions. sor fat* ad -they affect the "rallrdadt; 
are not generally mVavomt)lç.

t)n account of the restriction of credit 
and the very 'le'tfvfr ‘llhuldatlon * of 'securi
ties which* he* alteftfiy token place, it 1* 
natural for prie**; to improve In proper- 
tlon to the relief of .the exfr^mlty of finan
cial necesaltlès. Such movements may, be 
expected, but tfrlte* of stocks will pro
bably not advance beyond' the lève! of "a 
safe return conelderlne the term* which 
capital now commanda, and one should 
recognize thé dftnger of dividend redue- 
tionti with diminution of •éht-nlfiàre. which 
at this writing are eatremely* probable. A 
gpod crop yey wHl dp toward tern-
pofaHTy relieving our MX An*J
*»! thi* conhebVfOn If'le mWeant to noté 
the Juna Ist geverhmeWt f^sves fbr ft* 
winter wheat crop,„the çocdltion of 886

per cent, being the best for eight years,!| 
with ene exception.

While the local stock market can hardly) 1 
as yet be termed active, at the same tltnei | 
tlie amount of transactions recorded dur- I 
Ing the pa*t mopth show a very decided I 
improvement over* the previous few 
months and inquiry is also much better. J| 

Amongst the issues which have beei*J 
most in demand during the past month, J 
Coronations have been the favorite. ThllM 
company's property, situate on Cadwall-11 
ader Creek, Bridge River district. Is being I 
quietly but persistently developed and the 1 
principal shareholders, who are also I 
heavily Interested In the Blackbird Syndl- I 
cate, evidently consider that both proper-» I 
ties are showing »up well, as the majoi! I 
portion of the buying In the shares of I 
both companies can be traced to insider*. I 
The Coronation ten-stamp mill has been I 
crushing ore since June 6th, but the com-s j 
pany officials do not expect any big re- I 
turns until August, as the mill will re^ I 
quire considerable overhauling before l< I 
can be run efficiently. If the Coronation 1 
Company, obtain the results expected III 
would not be Surprising to see a mining I, 
tjoorn in the Bridge River properties, but 1 
wo strongly caution intending Investors! 
against participating in any promotion* I 
which will not stand thorough Investiga-j I 
tlon. • , I

We understand that -the Lucky Jim ] 
Zinc Mines Co. will discontinue zinc ship-11 
inents, pending the settlement of th* j 
present U. S. tariff bill. This bill as per- I 
mining to metals has already been passed, j 
but does not become effective until the I 
entire tariff bill becomes law. and as the J 
new tariff wHl rtiean a saVidg to the Lucky I 
Jim of 310 per ton on every ton of zinc J 
ore 6hlpp3d, U* management .Is wise la I 
holding off to reap this benefit. For the j 
time being shipments will be confined td I 
lead ores, a carload of which is about I 
ivady for shipment now. Experts of the I 
Empire Zinc Co., of Denver. Colo., who* I 
were lately conducted through the com-' j 
pany's properties, and made a thorough I 
examination thereof, expressed themselves | 
as being highly pleased with the develop-; I 
^Aent Work already done and with the'j 
future prospects of the mine.

Progress on the Portland Canal Tunnels)! 
Company, which is reported as. proceeding I 
favorably. lias resulted in something like I 
a revival of interest in some of the Port
land properties, notably Glacier Creek* I 
and Portland Canals. Both of these Issues I 
have been In good demand during the past I 
month and both have made substantial I 
advance*, In price».

Taking the local market as a whole, we I 
hardly look for any pronounced activity I 
during the present month, but rather ex- I 
pect a continuation qt - the steadiness 
noted in June, with probably more in- [ 
qutry. ' ' ' "

Victoria Carnival Week, August *th
to 9th. 1911

* T.o , Bright far the Eye».—Tinted I 
giaeeee for the bright sunlight greatly 
relieve the discomfort I finish these 
In the best shades and can grind them 
to correct any. defect of vision.. Frank 
Clugston. Optician and Optometrist, 66i | 
Yflbes street (corker Douglas.), Up
stairs. *

W,::;;, ;>r

iû«y

4-
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MONÎEREŸ AVENUE—An Oak Bay lot in fine 
residential section for $700 cash. Price.. $1700

BROWNING STREET—Two lots, 50x111, in a 
growing district. Both for one-cjuarter cash» 
Price ............................................ ..............*1325

TAN PUMPS AND OXFORDS Here Are Homesites
Anything You See in theA pair of Tan Shoes is a summer necessity. They are cool, 

comfortable and do not show the dust like other leathers. The 
new styles we are showing aro correct in every detail. "Pumps 
and Oxfords in button and Blucher patterns. Leathers in 
suede, nubuck and chocolate vici, $3.00 per pair and up, _

Right Districts
can be sure Is good groceries. 
We do not handle the kind 
whose only merit Is *■ fancy 
name or a pretty label. Try our 
canned goods and see how much 
better they taste than the ordin
ary kinds. They won’t cost yot* 

a cent extra either.

and at the
Right Prices

MUTR1E & SON
1309 Douglas Street, Sayward Building. I TO RENT

.Oak Bay house, close to car, with conveniences, furnished. Per month 
Two apartment suites, thoroughly modern and complete. Per month,Cylinder Oil for MotorsDixi H. Ross & Company

Liquor Department Telephone 61 We are exclusive egents for Oils manufactured by W. B. Dick 
4 Co., London, Eng.

The standard of excellence.
Ask for "ÏL0 On.’*

Tel». 66, 61, 6Î.

Island Investment Company, Limited
Sayward Week—Pljone 14*4

THE EXCHANGE we write nai insurance.IDWII HMMPTM Block. Vancouver, and London. Eng.616-616 RogersBranch Office#:
Phene 173771t Fort 8tMcGregor Block (ftrat floor.) 

Cor. View end Broad. Phone 686. Peter McQuade & Son
Established MSS Pheew «1 W1 Wharf Street
Ship Chandlers, Marine Agent», Hardware Merchants, Mill, Minins Lag 

gins Fishermen'» Engineer1» Supplies Wholesale and Retail.

as an ensign, to the end of 1600, when 
.h» ceased active work after having 
been ootnmander-in-chlef for five years, 
ÏMeld Marshal Lord Wolseley’s life 
showed ap unbroken record' of devo-

IN MEMORY OF WOLSELEY

le Expected Canadian» Will Share in 
Éresting Fitting Memorial te 

Great Soldier.

A movement In which It le expected 
Canadian» will be well represented has

FOR RENT are well pleased with- the progress be
ing made. ■

“ WEATHER BULlletltU

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department

Seven-roomed house; furniture 
♦86»; rent »16.60. Terme to 
responsible party. Corner May 
and Dallas Road».

tlon to duty and of an untiring desire 
to employ In the beet Interests of his 
country the brimant gifts he possessed-

The Jews In New York number about

81.88Sl.66 BREAD FLOUR
Best bread flour, 49-lb. sacks, each...,

SYLVESTER FEED COL

806.006, one-thirteenth of the entire race,
76» Tatee BtTeL 411.

The Exchange Realty
711 Fort St Phone 1717

SPECIALTY, LANGFORD AND 
: COLWOOD ACREAGE.

A STITCH IN
TWO NEW SUBURBAN CARSPRESIDENT B. H. WEST

Business Has Increased So Rapidly 
That Six Core Are Being Used.HAS LONG PASTORATE There might be a modern version 

of that old adage to the effect that, 
“A penhÿ spent In time will often 
save a dime."

Nowhere Is the truth of this re
vised adage more easily demonstrat
ed than In the proper use of the 
beet newspapers of the day.

If you are planning a trip, If yeu 
Wish to go to a theatre, a lecture, 
to church, it yeu need to buy prac
tically any article of ordinary use.

Business on the new Saanich subur
ban line of the British Columbia Elec
tric railway has been so- Heavy that’ the 
company has been compelled: to pro-» 
cure two more cars than was origin
ally thought necessary. There are now 
six passenger* cars at work on the line 
In addition to the freight aad baggage 
accommodation.

Mr. Coward stated this morning that 
the people were taking very readily to 
the new pay-as-you-ehter system In 

system Is In such

Maynard & Sons Came Hero in 1885; Recalls 
Past; Ministers in Same 

Church Nine Years
Auctioneers

Instructed by Mr. R. H Hall, we wHI 
sell at hie residence.

571 TORONTO STREET, spend your copper for a good news
paper and turn to the advertising 
columns for the latest information 
on the subject you have In mind. 
Make a practice of doing this and 
you will find that you save yourself 
both time and trouble and that 
many a dime that might have been 
wasted has either been saved or 
spent In such a way that you have 
attained the maximum of value

Heedless spending wastes more 
money than wilful extravagance.

In justice to yourself, you must 
keep In touch with what is In the 
market. Buy a newspaper and save 
your dimes by reading the adver
tisements regularly.

Rev. B. H. West, president of the 
Baptist convention, who arrived In the 
city yesterday afternoon from Vancou
ver, Is one of the longest-stationed of: 
any of the Baptist ministers In the 
province of British Columbia, having 
held his present pastorate for the last 
nine years. In a country Of such con
stant changes, and In a church which 
has no terms to bind Its ministers for 

I any considerable period, this Is quite a 
notable record.

Mr. West came to this country In 
1885 from Tacoma, making the Journey 
across the Straits on the old Georgia. 
Star, remembered by many old-timers 

I who made trips on this small steamer. 
The C. P. R. In those days had not 

I been completed, and Mr. West, at that 
time unordained, made his way west 
from New Brunswick by the Northern I 
Pacific, landing In Victoria when the 

I provincial capital was a city of but 
10,000 Inhabitants.

Held Mass Meeting.
Those were the days of embryo prob- I lems, social, political and otherwise, 

land the president recalls his Interest 
I In these and having attended the first 
big meeting held in the city to agitate 
against the Chinese Immigration to the 

[coast of British Columbia. This had 
| been encouraged by the good pay offer- 
led by the railway building at the tithe,

Street, 1%-mlle circle, Just over 
city limits. $75 cash and easy 
terms.

FOR RENT—Unique Seaside Heme
on lovely sheltered bay. 10 minute» 
from car, Esquimau. Large fruit 
garden and grounds to eea, with

- bathing beach. Hall, dining, draw
ing. bath and 8 bedrooms. $75.00 
month for S month». Lower rent 
for lower term.

Tuesday Next hire, 60; minimum, 44; wind, 4 miles 8. 
weather, cloudy.

Winnipeg—Barometer, W.o»: tern] 
ture, 64; minimum, 68; wind, 4etnllee N 
weather, cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon a 

p. m., Thursday:
Temperature.

Highest ......................................................
■Loweet ...................................................... .

Fort street, 
general use along the Pacific ooaet that 
there was no great shock of surprise 
to the public when It was begun here. 
Work Is proceeding with the rest of 
the cars putting thorn In shape for the 
installation of the pay-aa-you-enter 
system, but it will be some time before 
they are all ready.

Superintendent Tripp, of the electri
cal department. Is at Jordan River to
day Inspecting the now dam. Work 
has been proceeding rapidly for some

2 p.m.
All his desirable and well kept

Furniture and Effects
Steel Range. Chickens, eta Particu

lars later.

Company. 1 Charing Cross, S. W., and 
the company's branches In India, and 
by the secretary of the committee, 
Capt. A. D. Bussard, 74 Oroevenor 
street, London, W. The committee 
states that all amounts will bt wel
comed and asks that no one be deterredMAYNARD * SONS, Auotloneere

‘Bright sunshine. 8 hours 18 minutes. 
General mate of weather, fair.time there and the company's official»

Victoria Auction Co.
Relia anything salable, in or out of 

the city. We arrange

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
FOB SALE

JAlso will hold Saturday night sale 
at our Auction Booms.

To-morrow You Can Buy A 
Suit At Exactly Half-Price 
At Our Cash-Raising and

Savings Deposits 
Received 

Subject to 
Withdrawal by 

Cheque.

736 PANDORA. ST.
L1955—Phone»—4948

i ' ------------
' WATCH THIS SPACE

and the Influx of great numbers of 
Asiatics who were willing to work fori 
less than white men, had made It dlfll- I 

■cult for the latter to obtain employ
ment. Nearly three thousand people 
attended the mass meeting In question, 
when a resolution to the effect that the j 

I Celestials should be taxed $100 per head 
on their arrival In this country was 
forwarded to Sir John A. Macdonald at | 
Ottawa. Shortly after this the govern- j 
ment passed the Chinese bill Imposing 
the $50 head tax, which was subse
quently increased, on every Chinese 
coming Into Canada.

A' resident of the city for 18 years, 
Mr. West Is able to speak with some| 
knowledge of the changes which have 
come about since that time, and, after 

l;an absence from the city of nearly 
I fifteen years, during which he has made 
I only short visits here, to compare it 
with other cities. The result has not 

I been to the detriment

M/M ERA 
WAT£K

Suite in all thst must be ciesred out to-morrojr. These are matte or imponea ocu 
sud brown mixtures, two and three-button styles, straight and medium peg trousei 

eut rieht : not extreme. Sixes 34 to 44. Regular price $25.00 While they last

PURE, WATER
PURE FLAVORINGS
AFE3FECTU SANITARÏ FUST
AU WHITE LABOR

Tkseareri
egal'Reasons.

Interest at 
Per CentM/A/ERAL 

WATER CO.
1HÉREWARD RO

rssssti

Compounded

Quarterly
HOSIERY
SPECIAL

SHIRTSof victoria,
________________ _____  -eporter this

tnomlng, he still considers the most 
beautiful city In the Dominion, especi
ally with regard to its surroundings, j 
With respect to Its' business atmos
phere, he says that one of the first 
things he le conscious of on arriving 

j here is the comparative reposefulness 
of the people, and the lack of infection 
by the commerétal spirit which per
vades other western cities to such ae 
unfortunate degree.

Position’ le Biblical.
When questioned as to hie views on 

the matter of church union, the con
vention president said that the Bap-

NECKWEARStore to Rent
Manhattan, our own make, and yfaUVf 

Margeteon Shirts.
$1.25 

$1.60 

$2.00 
$2.50 

$3.00 

$3.50 

$4.00 

$5.00

Also up-to-date Apartments. Apply 16 dozen left, of plain color and fancy 

poplin Neckwear. Regular 50c and 75c.
Mellor Bros 
New Block

Dominion Trust 
Company

909 Government St

75 pairs guaranteed Sox; TWO PAIRS
.251TWO FOR g> E*-vrpv» wpifr • »

81», «81, «88 Broughton Street

SATURDAY
ONLY20% OFF

FOR CASH
Our immense stock of Brass- 
ware, including Jardinieres,

20% orf
BAMBOO CURTAINS, also 
SEA GRASS LINENS, aU 

reduced 20%

LODGE ALEXANDRA NO. 11«

S. 0. E. B. S Ail* Straw Boaters and Panama Hats, Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear, Sweater Coats, Auto Dusters, reduced from 20 to 50% 
off our regular selling prices, ~ "

Pet ypuü share of tf» bargain* at this cash-raising said.
Members are requested to meet at 

the Friends' Hall, Courtney Street, 
Sunday. July «. at 16 a. m. To attend 
church In company of Loyal Orange 
Association. Visiting mothers cordi
ally Invited.

O. T. HILLIAB, 
President CUNNINGHAM & McLEANworld pesos.

flints are produced annually 
..a ■■ - -y "knappers," who use much 
the same tools and work In much the same

Millions . 
In England by
manner as did the men of tl

•till used by many negroes la 
of Africa, and shipments of 
atone find ready market In th 
ed regions. r

Property owners UTIL
IZE THE WANT ADS in 
finding* buyers or tenants, 
with small cost or delay.

King Xdwsri Hotel BlockLee Dye THE STYLE SHOP,646 Votes Street.
ns view St, Just Above Bougies. 

We have a good lady tailor.
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